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Soldiers Have
Changed Sides

TAM KY, Vietnam (AP) -A
government spokesman, in Saigon reported Saturday that a
fbur-rhonth campaign exceeded
"aU expectations" in winning
14,393 enemy soldiers or cadre
over to the government. Part of
the credit goes to the unorthodox methods of a province chief.
The combination of his actions
and the frustrations of two Viet
Cong commanders has brought
221 Viet Cong guerrillas into the
government's fold during the
past three weeks in Quang Tin
government panel of the NationProvince. The previous monthly WASHINGTON (AP) - Act- The secretary said at a news lamate were injected into the diabetes or obesity.
Finch
ordered
a
phased
withal Academy of Science verified
average was .60. ing on hew evidence of cycla- conference be sees no heed for bladders of mice.
cyclamate-containing
drawal
of
the
findings from the two labo; The province chief, Col. mate-caueed cancer in animals, families to stop using such artif- The experimental technique, beverages from stores by Jan. ratories and recommended
Hoang Dinh Tho, threw out the the government ordered Satur- ically sweetened products as said a HEW aide, Dr. Jesse L. I, 1970. Such drinks have the drastic restrictions.
book , on handling rallienH-the day an immediate production diet soft drinks they now have Steinfeld, is "controversial and highest level of cyclarnates of The law requires that "any
government's term for defectors halt of all foods and drinks con- in their homes.
products and account for 70 food additive must be removed
positive all
—when a 27-year-old Viet Cong taining the artificial sweetener, "My decision to remove cyc- the significance of the
per
cent of cyclamate consump- from the market if it has been
company commander, Tran and grocery-shelf removal by larnates from the list of ap- findings unknown,"._ ¦
tion.
shown to cause cancer when fed
Quyen, turned himself in saying Feb. l.
proved substances in no sense The second study sponsored Artificially sweetened foods, to humans or animals," Finch
promises
too
"had
lived
on
he
should be interpreted as a life- by Abbott Laboratories—the
he said contain lower lev- said.
long—promises that the Viet " But in issuing this order/ Sec- saving or emergency measure," principal cyclamate manufac- which
els
of
cyclamate and pose a
retary
Robert
H.
Finch
of
the
Cong would win and end the war
Department of Health, Educa- Finch said. "I have acted under turer—found bladder tumors very minimal risk, must be re- He met Saturday with indussoon."
try and consumer representathe provisions of law because it after rati were fed cyclarnates moved Feb. 1.
Instead of confining Quyen to tion and Welfare added, "we is imperative to follow a pru- over a lifetime.
tives to discuss the cyclamate
a Chieti Hoi (Open Arms) camp have no evidence at this point dent course n all niatters con- The amount fed rats, Steinfeld Oral prescription drags sus- restrictions and explore the posthat
cyclarnates
have
indeed
for political indoctrination, Tho
cerning public health."
said, "is fifty times the maxi- pended in a cyclamate-flavored sibility of developing "new and
talked with him, bought him caused cancer in humans."
The strong action followed mum amount previously pro- solution would remain on the safe formulations without cycladinner and some clothes, then The wdely used cyclarnates, disclosure
week to the gov- posed for adult human consump- market until July 1. Such drugs rnates."
armed Quyen and .10of his men described by Finch as a $l-bil- ernment ofthis
contain very small amounts of Cyclamate and a fellow chemtwo different labora- tion."
with American automatic rifles. lioh-a-year industry, are found
the sweetener and are needed cal, saccharine, have the swee'
tory
findings
that.
cyclamate
.Finch
said
cyclamate
prodHe told them to go back to
WINDING UP SOVIET SPACE MISSION . . . Vladimir
as
the infectious-disease season tening power of sugar without
in
both
diet
and
non-diet
subcaused bladder cancer in rats ucts still will be available on a
their village and round up other
draws near, department offi- the latter 's calory content. GenShatalov, left, and Alexei Yeliseyev wave after returning to guerrillas
stances.
Tens
of
millions
of
famand
mice.
prescription
basis
for
persons
who wanted to surerally one part saccharine is
earth Saturday — the last of seven Soviet cosmonauts to render—and to kill the hard- ilies, perhaps three of every One study at the University of who must avoid sugar for medi- cials said.
four, are estimated to use cycla- Wisconsin found the cancer aft- cal reasons. Such persons would Finch said he acted after gov- mixed with lo parts cyclamate
land in a three-craft space mission. Their space ship had core/Viet Cong who refused. •
Also valuable in the campaign mate products in their homes. er extremely high levels of cyc- include those being treated for ernment scientists and a non- to sweeten food and drinks.
been in orbit five days. The Soyuz 8 spacecraft landed in
the fields of Soviet Kazakhstan, not far from the, Baikpnour to win over the enemy was a
launehpad, the Russians reported. This photo is from the sergeant in the South Vietnamese army whose brother
Soviet news agency, Tass. <AP Photofax)
commanded a Viet Cong company. The company commander,
Ngo Thoi, said he was ready to
surrender five months ago.
Bnt his brother sent htm "letters with pictures ... and told
me to stay with the Viet Cong
for a while longer and try to
convince the others to come
MOSCOW (AP) - The last of zone 1,-400 miles southeast of over to the government side
too."
the seven cosmonauts in the So- Moscow.
viet Union's biggest space mis- Semi-official sources had re- When Thoi finally . rallied
sion returned to earth Saturday ported before the first launching about a week ago, he brought 32
of his men with him. Col. Tho
SAIGON (AP) - "We have press conference in the Mekong
with little to show the public for
Oct., 11 that Soyuz 7 and Soyuz 8 promptly rearmed Thoi and 10
our riiies, our nation has its sov- Delta village of Phu Tarn.
their five days in orbit.
of his men and sent tlhem back
No breakthroughs in space would dock, and be left linked in to
ereignty. Those who break our "Many foreign boats have bees
their village with orders to
for
a
technologywere revealed in the space to serve as the base
rules have to accept our reac- captured."
bring
in
more
ralliers.
mass of official information pro- permanent orbiting station.
tion."
Thieu said the trawler which
He also promised Thoi, as he
vided during the three-craft Soyuz 6 carried experimental had Quyen, that the government
Thus President Nguyen Van had come within three miles of
welding equipment and conduct- would aid his village -with food,
mission.
Thieu explained Saturday the the big port city of Da TNang,
ed the first welding,test in orbit.
firing on a Soviet spy ship by a was identified as a Russian vesMoreover, there were signs But Western experts said the medical supplies and building
South Vietnamese navy craft.
sel after it had been taken unmaterial.
that plans to construct some Russians had tried similar ex"The . vessel was inside the der fire by South Vietnamese
type of permanent orbital space periments earlier in aircraft un12-mile limit," Thieu said of the coastal:patrol boats,
station had to be abandoned, der simulated weightless condiintelligence trawler intercepted
and Western ; space experts tions. One expert said the orbit
Friday, "so my navy fired at U.S. command spokesmen at
dockabortive
guessed that an
al tests
it.'VHe added that he did not an hour-long briefing Saturday
towould add little; if anying attempt was to blame.
thing^ the aircraft tests. •
think the incident would have steadfastly denied knowledge of
But the return, of space veterthe incident while, at the same
international repercussions.
.
ans Vladimir Shatalov and Alex- The Soyui mission gave the LOS ANGELES (AP) - — Dorotime, saying there was no U.S.
lost
her
says
thy
Healey
she
More ithan 24 hours after the involvement. They also said
ei Yeliseyev Saturday in Soyus8 Russians a record for the larg¦
incident, there was no comment theydid not know if units of the
was. hailed as one more est number of men and spacer $j}js-a-week Job as southern Califrom the Kremlin. ,
U.S. 7th Fleet had the trawler
triumph. It was the third on-tar- craft in orbit simTfltaneousltf. ftirtua 'chairman of the comnufc
because
she
opposed
party
nist
It
also
marked
the
first
time
a
U.S.. and Vietnamese military under observation either before
days,
get landing in three
commands left all comment to or after it entered South VietThe other ships in the troika, Soviet cosmonaut had survived the Soviet occupation of Czecho;¦ •.-'. .
Thieu. Military sources gave namese waters.
Soyuz 7 land Soyuz 6, came down a second launching. Shatalov slovakia.
evasive answers or denied A U.S. officer in Da Nang said
Thursday and Friday in the and Yeliseyev were making Mrs. Healey, 55, said she
knowledge of the incident in ap- Friday night, however, that the
would get by temporarily on $34
same snow-covered landing i their second flights.
parent moves to avoid diplomat- intruder "was identified by the
a week in unemployment insuric confrontation with the soviet U.S. and Vietnamese navy comance.
Union.
mands as being a Russian intelShe said the party hierarchy
"The first reaction of our ligence - trawler. Information
ACTS ON CYCLAMATE3S . • . Secretary
disagreed with her view that
cyclamate be removed^ froniTgrocery shelves
communists should examine
of Welfare Robert H. Finch holds a news by Feb. 1 because of new evidence the sub- navy is to chase away any for- from the U.S. Navy states that
eign boat that enters
territo- the-ship came from the vicinity
and debate policies in relation
conference. He ordered that all foods and
stance causes cancer in animals. (AP Photo- rial waters without our
authorizaof Yankee Station off Worth
to "what happens to them in
drinks containing the artificial sweetener fax)
v -7tion," Thieu told an informal Vietnam."
life." She called the occupation
Twenty-four hours after the
of Czechoslovakia a "violation
Incident,
government military
It
Was
Bad
of communist principles and a
spokesman said they did not
setback to the cause of socialTaffy Tuttle cancelled her know tae type or number of paism."
vacation:
"I looked at my
trol boats that intercepted the
The party organization that
passport photo and decid- Russian spy ship.
LONDON (AP) - Rival control and now occupied by Is- she headed here for 20 years
ed I wasn't well enough to
schemes of the United States raeli troops. It also has suggest- numbers 1,000, she said.
A spokesman said only that
travel" . . . Norman Vinand the Soviet Union for settling ed demilitarizing all the Arab
cent Peale said it: "Amer- the trawler had been located at
the Middle East conflict have
icans are so tense that it 8 a.m. Friday by electronic
territory that Israel occupied in
become known in London.
is impossible to put tbem gear, 10 miles east of Da Nang;
The highlights of the schemes, the ,1967 war: Egypt's Sinai Pen(AP)
WASHINGTON
quires
— Pressome unpleasant medi- cost of living.'*
to sleep even with a ser- and moving toward shore.
FEDERAL FORECAST
put forth In talks this past sum- insula, western Jordan and Syri- WINONA AND VICINITY - dent Nixon told leaders of bus- cine, patience on the part of all Stein said no formal mecha- mon" . . . If you see a The Barograph, a Russian
loaded with electronic
mer, are these:
a's Golan Heights.
Cloudy through today. Little ness and labor Saturday they and self-discipline by govern- nism has heen set up to solicit youngster with long hair trawler
—The Soviet Union wants a The plans are under active change in temperature. High to- must display price-wage re- ment, business and labor."
or bangs, don't pay his gear, has been shadowing units
the 7th Fleet in the Tonkin
new Big Four commission, con- discussion in Washington by So- day 50s; low tonight 32-34. Out- straint or face the threat of low- Nixon's 800-word letter closely such views.
father the usual compli- of
Gulf.
name was given, howtrolling a U.N. force , to act as a
er
profits
and
burgeoning
unemparallels his Friday radio Nixon contended his adminis- ment, "He looks like you," ever, No
look Monday : Temperatures
for the vessel that was
watchdog over the phased ful- iet Ambassador .Anatoly Dobry- near normal with no important ployment.
you
may
speech
get
or
on
rising
in
living
a
crack
costs.
chased away from Da Nahg FriThe White House made public However, it was more specific tration has "taken the unpopu- the chops.
fillment of an Arab-Israeli in and Assistant Secretary of precipitation.
day.
J.
Sisco.
After
nearlar
road
to
earn
back
governState
Joseph
the
letter
Nixon
will
send
Monpeace.
in detailing what he expects of
LOCAL WEATHER
The lull in battlefield actions
ly 30 meetings both envoys hope
ment's credibility in fiscal afday to 2,200 business and labor business and labor.
tho
continued, but B52 bombers reOfficial
observations
for
—The United States is keeping to make enough progress to perunion officials appealing for "It is in the interest of private fairs, and by our actions we
newed their raids on North Vietthe door open for agreed adjust- mit U.N. special envoy Gurinar 24 hours ending at $ p.m. to- their help in fighting inflation.
business to consider pricing pol- have bhown that we mean what
(For more laughs see
namese base camps near tha
ments of Israeli-Arab frontiers V. Jarring to resume his mis- day.
"The danger of inflation is icies in the light of govern- we say about cooling inflation."
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)
Cambodian border.
and a new status for the Gaza sion in. Arab and Israeli capitals Maximum, 60; minimum, 32;
6 p.m., S3; precipitation, none. real," he wrote. "The cure re- ment's determination to check
Strip, formerly under Egyptian in the next month or so.
inflation. The business that
commits errors In pricing on the
upside, expecting to be balled
out by inflation , is going to find
itself in a poor competitive position. Betting on ever-higher
prices is a sure way of losing.
"It Is in the Interest of every
union leader and working man
to avoid wage demands that will
reduce the purchasing power of
his dollar and reduce the number of job opportunities. "
Rejecting artificial controls
on wa ge and prices , Nixon
argued:
"The free market has its own
controls on those who slight responsibility: loss of profits to
the businessman, loss of Jobs to
the working man. These are
losses that responsible action
can avert. "
An In his talk Friday. Nixon
predicted that prices will bo rising at a reduced rate in tho
months ahead.
Dr. Herbert Stein, a member
of tho Council of Economic Advisers, told newsmen tlie administration expects the rate of increase to be lower quarter by
quarter during 1970. Over-nil,
however, living costs would continue uipward.
Nixom, in writing to business
PAY COSTS OF PEACE . . . Gen, An- assembly. Tho American general told the
and
lenders, said , "I drew J. Goodpastcr, Allied commander in
,
SEIZES GULP SUBSIDIARY . . Gen . Alfredo Ovando forces junta ousted President Luis Adolfo Siles 21 days ago, would union
Alliance tbrnt they must pay the costs of
be interested in your own
peace if they want to nvoid the costs of war.
Can<lia , president of tho Bo-livlan Republic, signs a decree acted to seize the Gulf property on Friday. At left la Gen. views as to how tho private sec- Europe*, addresses members of North Atlantic Alliance in Brusseifs Saturday. In back(AP Photofax)
nationalizing Bolivia Gulf Co.. a subsidiary of American owned Juan Jose Torres, present commander of Bolivia's armed tor nnd government can work
Guff Oil Co. Ovando, who came to* power after an armed forces. (AP Photoiax)
together in holding down the ground Is Dr. Kasim Gulek, president of the

DEMAND IMME DIATE PM ^

Order Cyclamate Crackdown

Thieu Reports
Ship Within
12-Mile Limit

Last of Seven
Cosmonauts Land

Red Chairman
Loses Position

ON MIDDLE EAST

Soviets , US.
In Disagreement

WEATH ER

Business, Labor Told
To Exercise Restraint
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Lights,..Camera..Scapal-- A Tough Way to Make a Living

By RALPH PIGBTON
LOS ANGELES 10 - Television actor Harlan Warde plays
some of his toughest roles in a
brightly lighted room fitted with
a peep-show mirror.
Only one other person is in the
room with him. Sometimes it's
a joung woman, more often a
young man. Warde is clad in a
short white gown.
What they say and do is
watched closely by others hidOj | Wtnona Sunday Naws
«¦»• Winona, MlnnMOta
SUNDAY, OCT. 19, 1W

den behind the one-way glass Warde is one of a small
window, and recorded on tape troupe of professional actors,
reforr^viewing later by a limited actresses and technicians
cruited by Dr. Howard Barrows,
audience.
professor of neurology at the
Warde knows this and does University of Souther.! Californot mind. Neither does he mind nia, to make training films for
that the work is hard, the hours future physicians.
long and the pay small compared with what he gets for oth- Their studio is on the fifth
floor of the USC-Los Angeles
er acting jobs.
County Medical Center, just
"I find It fascinating, " he down the hall from an emergensays, "one of the most reward- cy ward. It is equipped with
ing assignments I've ever un- television cameras, film editing
dertaken. If I could afford the apparatus and an examining
time away from other work, I'd room just like dozens of others
do it for nothing."
in the hospital.

"
maaWh

Dr. Barrows spends long
hours coaching the actors to
simulate the symptoms of various neurological diseases such
as stroke and brain tumor.
When he feels they are properly
programmed, he asks third-year
medical students to examine
them and diagnose the illness
they are portraying.
Although the students are told
their "patients" are actors, the
simulation is so perfect the students frequently forget.
"He wasn't cooperative,"
medical student Christina West,
24, Redlands, Calif., complained

to Dr. Barrows after her first
experience with a simulated patient. "He's a tough case."
She was talking about John
Talt, 29, a lean, 6-foot-3 graduate of a Hollywood workshop
who has just finished his first
movie role.

"He wasn't supposed to be
cooperative," Dr. Uarrows consoled her. "Real patients of this
type seldom are."
Medical student William Caton, 24, Rolling Hills, Calif., said
in an interview just before his
first attempt to diagnose an ac-

OPEN SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

tor-patient: "I'm sure this is a
great way to evaluate a doctor's
performance, but I doubt tiiere
car> be any of the empathy nee*
essary to gain a real understanding of the patient."
Then he met Harlan Warde.
Afterward, he came out of the
examining room shaking his
head.
"I'm convinced " Caton said.
"I had no problem at all relating to the patient. I found myself forgetting it was a simulation—and that's acting."
Dr. Barrows originated the
idea of coaching actors to simu-
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how to get at the cause of symptoms quickly.
"With trained actors, all students arc presented with exactly the same problems, all-based
on actual cases, The student's
performance is monitored ly
experts, and later he can see
himself on tape.
"We have never flunked a student for failing to perform well
in such tests, but we have kept
a number from falling by going
over the films with them,"

3HBB5 I p^^ytZ^

s^B|p HEAR "THE SPORTS CARAVAN" Play-by-Play Sports, Presented by
XXasZm 'i AlbrecM's Fairway with Chuck Williams on KWNO.
IrUiJUl 1
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rooms, how to relate to patients,

"TradtlionaHy, w? tell « medical student: 'Go examine Mrs.
Jones and teUuswhatiswro ng
Jones and tell us what it wrong
with her.* The trouble is, Mrs.
Jones does not feel the same
ev1
ery day, and she , reacts differently to different doctors,
"We needed a better way to
train medical students how to

fjlListeii Daily to KWNO I

B

handle themselves in examining

late ailments seven years ago.
"J realized that we had no tool
for evaluating a phyiician's
skill in diagnosis, which sometimes can be as vital as bis skill
in surgery," says Dr, Barrows*
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WinonaGirl
Crowned as
WSC Queen

STATE QUEEN . . . This is the queen of the 109th
annual homecoming of Winona Sfote' :' -' <Mege,7' Terry7Follmann,-21.. (Simday News photo)'

MPCAAsks
Joint Sewage
Plant Review

Winona and Goodview officials
will be asked to review again
the possibility of combining
their sanitary sewage treatment
systems, according to the Minnesota Pollution Control' Agency7 . -

The PCA, at its October meeting, directed staff members to
meet with representatives of
both municipalities. According
to minutes of the meeting, the
PCA board wants to know why
the two municipalities haven't
gotten together on the problem.
Both are under orders to provide secondary treatment to sewage being discharged into the
Mississippi River.
Board members said such an
effort ought to be made in view
of the probability that combined
facilities probably would cost
less than separate plants.
Goodview council members
voted last month to direct plans
drawn for .addition of secondary
treatment to the village's pre.
sent primary treatment plant.
Council members estimated that
the new annex would cost the
village about $50,000 more, over
a 21-year bond retirement period, than combining the Goodview system with a new $3 million plant being planned for
Winona.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Affair Well Attended
A large alumni contingent attended the homecoming banquet
Saturday night of the Winona
State College Phi Sigma Epsilon
chapter. The banquet was held
at Park Plaza Hotel.
Phi Sigma Epsilon is a social
fraternity which sponsors dances and social activities. The
WSC chapter has 40 membersIts president is Bruce Blixt, Chicago, a senior.

Consortium Buys
500 Acres of Land

For the .first time in more
than 10 years Winona State
College students have elected
a Winona student as their
homecoming queen.
She is Moss Terry Follman,
a senior in elementary education, who was crowned Friday
night by Jill Sackett Holtegaardj tie retiring queen who
now is a teacher at Cresco,
Iowa.
Miss Follman, a 5 foot 5 brunette, weighs 105 pounds and
was sponsored by the college
lettermen's club. Her college
activities have included the
girls precision inarching team
the Warriorettes, but she also
enjoys boating, water skiing
UNUSUAL DAY . . . Miss Jan Johnson,
and other outdoor sports.
Her parents are Mr. and right, Winona Stater who last year was
Mrs. Robert Follman, 628 Main Aquatennial Queen of theTLakes, sang "It's
St., and she is a 1966 graduate a Most Unusual Day" before Terry Follof Winona Senior High School.

Purchase of about 500 acres
of land in suburban areas in
and near western Winona was
announced by the Mississippi
Development Consortium , Inc.
Located in RoHiagstone Township, Goodview and Winona,
the property consists of two
parcels formerly owned by Winona Sand & Gravel Co. The
purchasing corporation expects
to develop the several parts
for industrial, commercial or
residential uses. Planning al-

mann, center, was crowned as homecoming
queen. At left is Dr. Robert A. DuFresne,
president. (Sunday News photo)

Tau Gamma's are "Victory
Isn't Free/Neither Are Decorations or Gas," with fraternity members dressed as
Indians pulling a float carrying a dinosaur with a
wagging tail being ridden by
a Warrior.
Winning high school bands
were: Houston, first; Ellendale-Geneva, second, arid
Grand Meadow, third. Winona State's marching band
also participated. Musical
units entered from five area
schools failed to show.
The color guard, which led
the parade, was followed by
the Kappa Pi art fraternity
float carrying the 1969 homecoming queen, Miss Terry
FoUmaim, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Follmann,
628 Main St., sponsored by
Winona State Lettermen's
Club. The WSC homecoming
queen, wearing the customary purple velvet robe and
silver crown, held silver tinsel reins attached to a large
white sea horse.
The Warriorettes, WSC
precision drill team dressed
in purple and white, did
"their tiling" by performing
various intricate routines.
Four varsity cheerleaders
were perched on an open
convertible.
A unit, sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, but not listed in
the float division, consisted
of a decorated Volkswagen
with the theme, "Bug 'Em
Warriors. "
Parade marshal was S. J.
Kryzsko, former state college board member. Also
riding in convertibles were
Dr. Robert DuFresne, college president , and Herbert
Peter, alumni society president; Wenonah Players;
queen 's attendants; the
campus cover girl; freshman king and queen, and
the 1968 homecoming queen,
Jill Sackett Holtegaard,
Cresco, Iowa.

NO PEACE 7.. This float , with a huge
peace pipe over a goal post and the theme,
"We Give the Indiatts No Peace," drawn by
Winona Warriors, was one of the units that
tied for first place in the float division of the

Winona State ColTege Homecoming Parade
on Saturday. It was jointly sponsored, by Alpha Xi Delta : Sorority and Phi DeLta Rho
Fraternity. K Sunday News photo)

Facility for
Reta rded

Miss Effie Barnholdt, 226 E.
Wabasha St.j will represent the
Winona County Mental Health
Association Wednesday when a
group of interested citizens
from southeastern Minnesota
meet to discuss plans for a new
regional center at Rochester
State Hospital for mentally retarded patients.
The planning session will begin at 1p.m. in the auditorium
of the Religious Activity Center at the hospital.
Some mentally retarded persons are already at the Rochester institution and it is anticipated that a total of 100 retarded chiefly from Faribault
will be housed there by spring^
of 1970. According to Charles
V. Turnbull , acting program director of the hospital center, a
program for care and treatment of them must be arranged
and provided, while adequate
care and help is continued for
the mentally ill in residence.

sisted of a Mankato Indian standing in a
SHARES FIRST PLACE . . . Phi Sigma
Epsilon Fraternity's "Tip a Canoe and .the . large canoe, being tipped over by a Winona
Indians Too" tied for first place in the , Warrior . (Sunday News photo )
Winona State Homecoming iParade. lt con-

Federal Action Seen
On Airline/Flood Claim

Two federal actions affecting
the city of Winona are expected
to be taken within the next few
days, according to 1st District
Rep. Albert H. Quie.
The Civil Aeronautics Board

I&33. ais&vii. ™-m. i>vmz:&*K '»szmmimmmmmmm ***~''>>i<

WINNING MARCHING UNIT . . . The
Houston (Minn .) High School Band took
first place in the band category for the
Winona State College Homecoming Parade.

Blair Discusses
Tractor Purchase
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Blair
City Council at its last meeting discussed the purchase of
a tractor for park and snow
removal. A committee was appointed by Mayor Lyle Indrebo to study the feasibility oi
j oint ownershi p with the school

,.
aia^

Runner-up school bands were: EllendaleGeneva, second, and Grand Meadow, third.
(Sunday News photo)

and report at the budget hearing.
It was reported that Green
Thumb workers would pour the
head wall on the storm sewer
in Tappen Creek and might return to riprap the stream north
of Broadway.
Donald Johnson appeared to
show council plans for his new
cocktail lounge, which council
voted to amend tho ordinance
regulating licensed occupations
necessary for this project ,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Friday, Octobor 31st, Is the final day to pay the
Last Half of Real Estate Taxes. According to law,
a penalty of 8% must bo addod to the taxes paid
on and after Navembor 1st.
TERESA M. CURBOW
COUNTY TREASURER

Police Probe
Hit and Run
Accident
A hit and run accident which
occurred Friday night is under investigation by police.
David H. Lucck, 366 Kansas
St., told police that his 1908
model sedan was struck in the
right rear by an unidentified
vehicle while parked facing
south on Lee Street 60 feet
north of West Broadway between 7 and 10 p.m.
Damage was $75.
¦
HAMUNE ALUMNI TO lYlKCT
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Hamline University nlumnl from this
area will hold their nniuinl dinner meeting fi:J)0 p.m., Oct, 20
at the Depot House, Rochester.
Speaker will be Joe Hutton , who
served as Ilamlino 's basketball
coach for 34 years until retirement In 19(14.

Ohm Awarded
$14,700 for
InterstateLand

During its five-day visit here
the Winona County Chapter of
the Red Cross bloodmobile realized 89 percent of its quota of
750 pints. Total for the week
was 671 units, or 79 short of
the goal.
On Friday there were 87 donors of which 23 were first-time
contributors. Multiple donors on A jury of five men and seven
women returned a verdict of
Friday:
$14,700 as the award to Herman
One gallon or more:
L. Donald G. Ohm, Winona Rt. 2, for 19
C. Buermann, J^mes Trzebia- acres of has 107-acre farm for
towski, Sister M. Joan, Gerald Highway 1-90; .
A. Lanz, Mrs. John Eifealdt, The land ' commissioners had
Ohm $14,600; he was
Ronald L. Zwonitzer, Arthur G. awarded
seeking
$20,500.
Thelen, P a u I Schouweiler, Judge Glenn E: Kelley presidThomas Kronebusch, Stephen J. ed during the two-day trial.
WilMuras, Mrs. Clinton Kuhlmann, liam
Lindquist represented
Thomas J. Theis, Mrs. Robert Ohm, A.
Lawrence T. Collins,
Stevens and Carl A. Weimer. specialand
assistant
to the attorney
Two gallons or more: Ray W.
appeared for the state.
Gruasnick .i Harold J. Doerer, general,
The land taken by the state
David Chouinard, Mrs. June divides
the farm into a northDalleska, Mrs. Carl Lauer, era section
acres and •
James A. Welch and Robert W. southern oneofof 26
64 acres.
Gleason.
Witnesses were Morris HeiibThree gallons or more: Miss ein,
who is a neighbor ol Ohm;
Lillian Rott.
Gard, Red Wing, Mhin.,
Five gallons or more : Lewis Myron
real
estate
agent; Ralph T.
Burt, John Eifealdt, and Robert Hengel,
Winona real estate brokMeier.
Six gallons or more: Harry J. er; Qhm; Gordon Weishorri, Winona real estate agent, and KenRamer.
Helm, State Highway DeSeven gallons or more: Earl neth
partment
engineer.
Eggers.
Jury foreman on Friday was
Kermit K. Bergland , 359 W4th St. .
Plan Regional

Twas Great Day
For a Parade

By Vl BENICKE
Sunday News Staff Writer
It was a grand day Saturday and individuals of all
ages turned out for the Winona State College homecoming parade to view the
unique and colorful floats,
honored guests, pretty girls
and marching units and to
hear the stirring band music.
Onlookers sipping on hot
coffee in the 45-degree
weather were in striking
contrast to die college girls
marching in brief attire and
bare legs.
In the float category there
was a tie for first place
with Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity's "Tip a Canoe and
the Indians Too" and Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority and Phi
Delta, Rho's "We Give the
Indians No Peace."
Phi Sig's float consisted of
a Mankato Indian standing in
a canoe which was being
tipped over by a Winona
Warrior. The float co-sponsored by a sorority and fraternity was a huge peace
pipe over a goal post.
Second place went to the
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity float which had as its
theme, "Wampun Stompum.". It featured a tepee
on a motorized float and a
huge Warrior stomping on a
small Indian.
The men's inner residence
hall council float (all the
dormitories) was awarded
third" place for its Lunar
Landing entry depicting honor, victory and progress with
Aladdin's Lamp and a huge
globe.
Other floats entered: The
W Club — "Victory is Penny Cheap," with two football players standing by a
huge penny ; Delta Zeta — A
football field featuring a
large letter V on ' a small
red wagon with the inscription, "Our little wish for
a big victory," and Sigma

89 Percent of
Blood Quota
Is Realized

Theis Attends
Seminar at
Ohio State U

Winona Rep. Frank J. Theis
recently attended 1 a five-day
seminar on Highway and transportation problems at Ohio
State University, Columbus,
Ohio.
The seminar is one of a series
being co-sponsored at leading
universities by tho Council of
State Governments and the National Legislative Conference
for state legislators and their
professional staffs.
Twenty-nine legislators and
staff members, representing 12
state.) , attended tho Ohio State
seminar -which concluded Oct,
10.
Study topics included (he 11ntionnl hiRhwny accident situa tion; organization and role of
federal , state, cily and regional
governments in transportation;
organization , financing and
funding approaches to urban
and regional t r a n s p o s i t i o n
probicrns; transportation rales;
vehicle inspection , and fuluro
concepts in transportation ,

is expected to rule shortly on
a North Central Airlh.es request
to discontinue service at Winona, Rep. Quie said. City officials and North Central reached agreement several weeks
ago on an amended version of
the airline request. If the CAB
approves, North Central will
bow out in favor of a new commuter service but will guarantee standby service for three
years In case tho replacement
operation should fail. Tho commuter is Mississippi Valley Airways, Inc., which will set up
headquarters at Winona.
Action also is expected shortly by the Office of Emergency
Preparedness on Winona's application for $50,000 in disaster
funds {or public works damages
caused by last spring 's flood.
Rep, Quie said $22,000, to continue Corps of Engineers studies
of additional flood protection at
Winonn , was Included in the
Public Works Appropriation bill
by tho House last -week.
Meanwhile, said Quie, the Department of Housin g and Urban
Development is reviewing n city
application to provide h prototype housing site under the Operation Breakthrough concept,
This is a HUD project to> develop n«w low-cost housing construction tcciwiquos Hint will
produce serviceable housing for
medium-income families . Selection of eight prototype sites
from among the 150 applications on file will be made next
month.
Rep, Quie and City Mnnnger
Carroll .1. Fry met last week
in Washington lo discuss the

Jury Panel Asked
To Report at 2

status of these projects as well
as a possible application for a
Neighborhood Development Program project in the city.

Clerk of District Court
Joseph C . Page said today
that jurors should report to
the court at 2 p.m. Monday
instead of 10 a.m. as was
previously announced.
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Linnlian '.s HcKlmiranl and Lounge in the New Holiday Inn I K rlfiht,
nt the top of recognized Winona eating establishments.

The Winona County Sheriff*
office investigated one accident
Friday night. There were no injuries.
Deputies said Wayne L. Pearson, 21, Minnesota City, Minn,
was driving his sedan east on
old Minnesota City Road at 9:30
p.m. when the left front door
came open as he crossed the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
Pearson stated he reached
for the door, lost control of his
car, hit a bridge railing on the
left side of the road at a curva
east of the tracks and went into the ditch.
Pearson received a bump on
his leg, but did not require hospital treatment.
An estimate of damage to
the car was not available.
BLAIR DRIVE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
junior and senior bands - at
Blair High School are conduct*
ing a magazine subscription
drive, the proceeds of which
will underwrite the cost of new
instruments. E v e r e t t Berg,
band director, is the faculty
sponsor. Student leaders are
Jan Davis, in charge of reeds,
and Susan Hanson, in charge
of brass.
Winona Sunday Newt "l*
Winona, Minnesota v9
SUNDAY, OCT. 19, 1969

Sandy 's

..v.

—»

No Injuries in
One-Car Crash

"™
...

Junction Highways 14-61 and State Highway 43
• -

ready is under way, the consortium said.
A parcel east of the Winona
Airport Industrial Park will be
devoted to industrial sites, either leased or sold to occupants.
Land near the large sand pit
in Goodview (known as "Good"
view Lake") will be made into
commercial and residential
parcels. Easterly portions will
be commercial and westerly
parts will be used for mediumincome housing.
The consortium is composed
of local construction interests.
Early this year it completed
construction of Valley View
Tower which was sold to the
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority ol Winona for use as
an elderly low-income housing
proj ect.

Holiday

Inn features the most modern facilities throughout to give you
the greatest enj oyment and relaxation , Here you 'll appreciate
carefully prepared cocktails . . . and n Inily delightful dinliiR
atmosphere for Jimclieons nnd dinners.

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!

The Commodore Club
us Crescent, Minn.
V/ason's Supper Club
Oalesvlllo,Wit,
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Krcsoe s Lunch counter
Golden Frog
Fountain cily. wis.
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Didn't Want to
Be 'Mr. Bard of

Winona Sunday N«w«
M
^ Winona, Wlnnatota
'¦M
SUNDAY, OCT. 19, W>

Manhunt for
last of
Train Robbers

Dorothy Lamour Worries Abo ut Image

The girl in the sarong—but an that I could do some acting. We "I wanted to get ifl television lea," she said "But I dlsdovBy CYNTHIA LOWRY
were hitting the grass roots, the —I was interested in a series. I ered that even my agents wrere
NEW YORE (AP) - Dofothy actress?"
people
were standing In line to wanted to get back into mov- stuck with ioy sarong image. I
Lamour sympathizes with the But Dorothy Lamour, now ap- buy tickets.
I. flew back to Holjust don't think they thought
Ancient Mariner. She is not in- proaching 55, the married wife lywood to appear in. a tetevisibn
about me for acting parts."
of
a
successful
businessman
and
Instructors
SMC
flicted with a dead albatross,
special."
be
Mr.
Bardot,"
Sacha
NEW YO.RK — "I deedn't want to
mother of two grown sons, is
She appeared briefly In a
but she does have her problems Che
trying to break the sarong bar- She managed a game, wry Convention Speakers number of specials, bad a small
distel said.
time
1
spoke
grin:
"And
every
with a sarong.
rier and establish herself—in
"And I never deed become Mr. Bardot. That might be
one "X Spy" epis6de,
Like the albatross, Miss La- the eyes of producers and direc- to a reporter or met someone Louis A. GuMou, chairman of part in game
one of the reasons we* didn't make it."
shows and proved
took
on
the
fhrst
question
I'd
get
new,
It's been 11 years since his famous romance with Brigitte MELBOURNE (AP) — In one motur's sarong appeared origi- tors as well as an affectionate was, 'When are you going to do the Mathematics Department, she could hold up her end of an
The
charm.
nally
as
a
good
luck
public—as
an
actress.
Of the towels but most Americans remember him for that, and of their biggest manhunts everand Pat Arpaia, assistant pro- intelligent conversation on the
ati6ther 'Road' picture?"'
it's rwobable that he'll be answering questions about B.B. when Australian police: today are long-haired brunette made her She has been tackling it the She married William Howard, fessor of mathematics at St. late-evening talk shows. Finally
first big impression ori the mov- hard way, and although there
he's 80. His wife" of seven years, Francine Breaud, a former
for Ronald Arthur ie-going public draped in a Hol- have been some significant a food manufacturer, in 1943, Mary's College, spoke at conven- she heard, through a social acFrench Olympic skier, doesn't mind — "she's above all that looking
quaintance, about a part in one
Biggs, the only participant in lywood facsimile ol that Malay* breakthroughs in television, it is and therewere two sons, now 26 tions Saturday.
— after all, she's my wife and Bardot never was ray wife," Britain's $7 million Great Train sian
and 23 years old. The couple Guillou's lecture, "Animated of the "Ndme of the Game",epi>
garment
in
1940
in
a
film
an
uphill
fight.
Distel said. "And anyway, Brigitte is now in love with another Robbery who is still at large.
lived in Batthhore for more Limits", was presented at the nodes '
called "The Road to Singamember of my family."
than 10 years while the boys fall meeting of the Minnesota The result was that Dorothy
had
done
some
summer
"I
Biggs, 39, narrowly avoided pore."
"Who? Yoa have a brother?" will give the audience a tip on capture
stock and played a lot of differ- were growing up, and Dottie oc- Council of Teachers ol Math- Lamour finally played an acting
Friday night in a police
ive asktfd him hastily.
a horse each night during his raid on his fashionable home in There were a couple of male ent parts,'' she said. "But that casionally cut away from her matics in Minneapolis. Arpaia role. She appeared as a tough,
"Mfy son Laurent. He's 5. curtain call . . . Call Henny Blackburn, a Melbourne suburb, stars in the hit, too, Bob Hope didn't have the impact I needed. housewifely responsibilities for a gave his lecture "Rings, Sub- un-Lamourish owner of a seedy
rings, Identities, and Homo- bar-and-grill in a recent "Name
Bing Crosby. It started a Then I.took on a national tour in working visit to Hollywood.
He's very nice. She met him in
the police found his wife and
morphisms" at the regional
the Game" episode starring
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
i
o
n
of
companion
Last
year,
she
and
her
husan airport with me and fell Youngman's number and the where
Dolly.
'Hello,
"'
Charmaine, 30, and sons Nicho- "Road" moves that took the trio It was a great success in band decided they could "go meeting of the Mathematics As- of
Robert Stack.
in love with him. She sent service a n s w e r s : "Henny las,
and
Fair3,
9, Christopher,
to Zanzibar, Morocco, Utopia, terms of box office.
home—to Hollywood," as Doro- sociation of America, Grand "Maybe that will fracture the
him a box of candy ."
Youngman, King of the Oneimage," she said.
Rio, Bali and Hong Kong. And "And I thought I was proving thy says.
Porks, N.D.
Pecple hearing Distel in his Liners!" . . . The Chicago ley, 2.
first New York singing engage- branch of the Factory disco- Police said the5 learned that always, there was Miss Lament at the Plaza Persian Room
Biggs, who escaped from Lon- mour, often inexplicably, wearoften get confused and think he theque has a problem — can't don's Wandsworth jail in July ing her trademark, a gaily flowfind a male manicurist for its 1965 after starting a 30-year sen- ered cotton costume that snugly
Was married to Bardot.
'We were only engaged," he health club . . . Peter Fonda , tence for his past in the 1963 but discreetly revealed curves
smiled, when we met at Gal- whose "Easy Rider" is a box robbery ; fled the house only in the right places.
As the "sarong girl," Miss Lalagher's. "But," he repeated,
nine hours before the raid.
Coli
will
sign
a
major
office
hit,
mour
's picture was pinned over
"we didn't make it."
Police said Biggs apparently bunks and pasted in footlockers
umbia deal.
"I HAVE a feeling that fe- Julie Harris, who puffs a ci- became anxious after his fellow during World War II and assortworkers at a jetport construc- ed conflicts later
males in show business get to
be masculine or at least almost gar in "40 Carats," has been tion site near Melbourne pointed "It was great, working with
like men. She really wanted to asked to do cigar commercials, out how much he resembled a Bob and Bing," the actress said
get married, and she always at big dough. She says Nope photograph of Baggs that Aus- affectionately, "but the result
wants everything to happen in . . . Hotel boss Bob Tisch scout- tralian newspapers printed this was that the public thought of
5 minutes. I was always very ed sites in Germany, England week after reports he was u» the me as a female straight man
feeding lines to the comedians.
slow about getting married . I and France last week; now country.
deedn't want to get married to brother Larry's en route to Rus- Biggs and his family had been
get divorced, two years later." sia and Spain . . . Singer Tom living in the Blackburn suburb
And so they broke off back in Jones ordered two Aston-Martin for several months under the Area Delegates
the late '50s or '60 when he cars (at a mere $15,000 per ) name of Terry Cooke. Authoriwas considerably under 25 7. . Richard Harris, filming ties said he also was known as Attend REA
. . . and now at 34, he realizes "Cromwell," told an interview- Terry Lamb at his construction
Power Meet
that "some of the dubs that er he'd never go to a psychia- job.
hired me probably wanted me trist: "I'm very happy with my For the past thie%days, there
because I was engaged to Bar- neurosis. I've made a lot of have been rumors that police ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
were closing in on Biggs, who "The public wants service, no
dot — but I was too young money out of it."
then to be conscious of that." A new Washington, restau- also has been hunted in Europe 'infighting' in the electrie
One who le believes wanted rant's called "Channing's Mis- and Canada. He made his dar- power industry," said David
him for that reason was Ed take." A man named Charming ing 1965 break from the London Hamil, administrator of the
decided not to put up his share jail with another prisoner, Eric Rural Electrification AdminisSullivan on Sept. 28, 1958.
But he has ovecome the han- of the money fop it, so An- Flowers. They scaled a wall tration at the Region V national
dicap — if you can think of thony Marineili opened it him- with rope ladders thrown by ac- REA cooperative meeting in
Bardot as being a handicap — self — and tells the world that complices and jumped into an Springfield, 111., this month.
Cooperation in the electric
and today is the biggest varie- Charming made a mistake. awaiting furniture van.
ty TV star in France, with a Romy Schneider and MGM ar- Flowers had been serving a power industry has become a
gued over whether the studio 12-year sentence for a crime not priority item of business, Hammonopoly on the TV awards.
"Bardot is still the No. 1 pic- should release photos from connected with the train rob- il continued. The public, to
which all power suppliers are
ture star of France," Distel "Don't You Cry" showing her bery. He also is still at large.
said. "But we can't pay any with, a huge facial scar. The A few hours before the police obligated, could care less about
announcement of the raid, a for- all the in-fighting that has been
big star salaries for TV ap- studio won.
Pri ces Effective Thru Sat, Oct. 25
pearances . . . maybe $100. I TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: mer radio announcer, Max Phil- going on in the industry. It
met Bardot in a plane going to Jim Mulholland reports he lips, told a news conference that wants service, not blackouts,
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"IT WAS KIND of treecky business in Mondovi, has sold interested in various phases
cause
I
do
not
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any
the way Mr. Sullivan did with the Tastee Foods Drive Inn. of creativity.
study habits formed, I am
me on his show," Distel remem- The new owners are Mr. and
In one of your columns,
quite worried about making
bered.
Mrs. Ralph Mastin, who took you carried a letter frorn a
acceptable grades in the fall.
<4We had an agreement , noth- over Oct. 1. The Mastins moved person in Sacramento, Calif.,
My college test scores show
ing was to be said about me be- here from Riviera , Calif. A who claims to be a nonthat I am above average,
B
ing engaged to Bardot , not native of lake Hallie, Wis., conformist because she preBLUE STAR
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but, because of a lack of
even the initials were to be men- Mastin was employed by Uni- fers to print rather than
study,
my
grades
have
altio ned.
royal of California. Mrs. Mas- writing. Your advice was exways been average or below.
"But when Mr. Sullivan tin was born in Cleghorn, Wis., cellent; but isn't there just
I would greatly appreciate
brought me out , he said, to the and is the daughter of Mr. and a possibility that this prefany information that you
audience, 'You probably know Mrs. Charles Stuber, Mondovi. erence for printing, may, in
could give me which would
that today is my birthday . It is The drive-in will be open six some cases, be an indication
help me, especially concernalso Miss Brigitte Bardot's days a week, and closed Mon- of creative ability, which the
ing how to study in college.
birthday. And now here is Sa- days. The new owners plan to young individual has not yet
I am majoring in elementary
cha Distel!' That 's all he had to open the restaurant section in recognized? While learning
education.
Thank you so
say."
the near fu ture.
to write, might it not be
I,
much.
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a man who picks winning horses he purchased a short time ago take up sketching or paintin "Three Men on a Horse," near the town of Naples near ing? Meanwhile, it should Answer:
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be easy enough for this
I am sorry that I cannot tell
young person to develop an you how to study efficiently in
individual type of hand- a few short sentences.
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Continuing challenge
The Soviet space program this past week has
accomplished something the United States presently cannot duplicate. We do not have the space
launch facilities to Wast three vehicles with seven
men aboard into space orbit In three days. Moreover, the Soviets thus have taken a significant
step toward the creation of a space station.
Last summer when Americans walked on the
moon they accomplished a space venture that the
Soviets presently cannot duplicate.
So it's a tie ball game, 1 to 1? Not exactly, for
a space station Is considered essential for future
space explorations. Such a feat is oh the schedule
for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, but not until perhaps 1972, when, it is now
predicted , the Soviets will already have had some
experience in this vital step.
Last July when men walked on the moon
many suggested — and not without good causethat the vast sums required for such and similar
space efforts might better be expended for laudable programs here on earth to elevate the lots
of its inhabitants.
Yet the ultimate answer then and now is that
the space program must and will continue. It is
fallacious to suggest that Americans would tolerate a Soviet space station to be up there alone.
When the Soviets lofted Sputnik I into space in 1957
it shook Americans into action to duplicate or exceed the accomplishment. Sputnik challenged our
determination , to accomplish and excel. It was an
expensive challenge that President Kennedy flung to
the nation. The succeeding challenges also will be
expensive but necessary. — A.B;

Friendship-it 's great
We ar« not among those who may be shaken
up by the news that Frank Sinatra cannot now
visit his home state of New Jersey without getting
slapped by a subpoena. It appears that Garden
State authorities are actively curious about the
manifold pursuits of the Cosa Nostra within their
borders. Sinatra openly consorts with several of
these hoodlums : and New Jersey officials have
some questions they'd like to ask, as the saying
goes." .

Where does a country really end?
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia - No
sooner did the ice-breaking tanker
Manhattan complete its experimental journey through the fabled Northwest Passage of Arctic Canada than
much of the Canadian press and a
large part of the population erupted
with demands that these waters be
declared an integral part of Canada.
This agitation was, perhaps, premature. Even with the help of a
very efficient Canadian ice-breaker
the Manhatten couldn 't get through
the deep floes in McClure Strait and
had to take a longer secondary
route around Banks Island. It is not
at all certain that the oil companies
can justify the cost of the supersuper-tankers needed to make the
Passage a reality.
BUT MANY Canadians teemed to

assume that the passage had been
proved and they demanded not only
the extension of Canadian waters to
a 12-mile limit, but that the whole
Arctic archipelago be declared one
land mass, regardless of the spaces
between the islands.
The fact that the U.S. State Departrnent has taken a dim view of
this has infuriated many normally
rational Canadian editorial writers.
The old cry of Yanqui imperialismo
rises with the scare that if Ottawa
doesn't get title to all the water between the Canadian coast and the
Pole the Americans may even
grab the land.
What seems to have been overlooked is that the State Department
is hardly looking at Canada at all.
There is no reason to distrust a Canadian promise to allow free passage of peaceful vessels.
What concerns the State Department, and it should also concern

Canada, is that a 12-rmle limit would
eliminate international waters in the
Strait of Gibraltar (7Vfc miles), the
Strait of Bab el Mandeb at the end
of the Red Sea (Wi miles) and the
Malacca Strait near Singapore (7
miles).
A 12-mile limit extending out from
each Greek island would block the
Aegean with a Greek territorial sea.
If the Canadian Arctic archipelago could be considered one land
mass, then .some future Filipino dictator might levy tribute on vessels
using important trade routes through
the Philippines: Indonesia could
build a 3,090-mile wall between the
Pacific and Indian Oceans which
would shake up everybody, particularly the Japanese and the Aussies.
Some overheated Canadian patrio ts ought to get out their atlases
and take a long look down this lonesome road.
STILL, THE controversy points

up a frightening fact:: There is no
international agreement on where a
country ends. The 1960 Conference
on Law and the Sea, held in Geneva with 87 nations attending, came
within one -vote of the required two-,
thirds approval of a proposal jointly
advanced by the United States and
Canada that she miles be the limit
of territorial waters with an additional six miles for exclusive fishing
rights.
This was defeated by a SovietArab-South American combine. The
Soviets already claim 12 miles. A
12-rnile limit would have given Arab
leaders a legal right to close the

Gulf of Aqaba against Israel. And
Chile, Ecuador and Pent on Aug./
£8, 1952, jointly proclaimed "tha*
each of them possesses sole sovereignty and jurisdiction over an
area of the sea adjacent to Its own
coast extending not less than 20O
nautical miles from said coast."
That "not less" makes it a dooble-doozer. Argentina has claimed
exclusive fishing rights over the ea*
tire continental shelf. If Canada did
so it would own the Grand Banks.
Then every fishing nation would
scream, the Russians, perhaps, loudest of all.
If a nation can set its outer boundaries . wherever it pleases, chaos is
guaranteed. A 200-mile offshore limit would eliminate the "high seas"
from the Mediterranean, the Black,
the Baltic, the Yellow, the Red, the
Itorth and the Caribbean.
MAYBE THE traditional threemile limit, based on Bynkershoek's
IRth Century , "cannon shot" theory,
is too narrow. Maybe the 1960 U.S.•Canada . 6-pIus-6 theory is better.
Maybe as the day approaches when
oil drilling to the 100-fathom curve
and submarine mining by specialized equipment becomes feasible we
will need several national limits.
We may need one for navigation, a
second for fishing, a third for mineral exploitation and a fourth for
pollution-control. We ought to call
another conference ,, and let's hope
the Soviets and South Americans
don't bust this one.
And let's also hope that some Canadians get over the current panic
that the . dam-yankees are trying to
ruin Canadian sovereignty. This is a
tough and honest problem.
General Features Corp.

SUCH ASSOCIATIONS «r« no laughing matter. The Cosa Nostra runs a deadly dangerous,
multi-billion-dollar series of enterprises constituting
a flourishing cancer that attacks the nation's societal, legal and economic systems.
Dope, illegal gambling and extortion are major sources of Cosa Nostra income. Its influence is
Such that it Is said to be able to deliver from
25 to 50 votes in the U.S. House of Representatives. . 7;:
The Cosa Nostra was even able to generate
pressure In high VPhlte House circles a few years
ago when its interests were gravely threatened by
the impending publication of a book of memoirs
"by one Joseph Valachi, an active member prior
to his incarceration in a federal prison.
It's not the first time Sinatra has run into
trouble because of his peculiar choice of associates. He was forced to sell his interest in a
Las Vegas gambling casino when the state of Nevada decided his close relationships with Cosa Nostra leaders did little for the image of scrofjulous
honesty Nevada like3 to promote among its legalized gaming houses.
7
A CONNECTICUT POLICE official has described the Cosa Nostra as a tightly knit organization whose members think they aren't bound by
the framework of laws that govern other people.
Their own code is a medieval mishmash of blood
oaths, tyranny and sudden death for real or fancied
grievances,
Sinatra has matured as a contemporary artist
cf considerable merit and Is a millionaire several
times over. But he still has a lot to learn about
picking friends.
F.R.U.

Identifying tourists
The prediction that Minnesota is rapidly approaching its goal of $1 billion tourism industry is
heartening for the benefiting businessmen and others who appreciate its Importanc e in the economy.
A research Institute has provided the state tourism office with measurement criteria and it is on
their bases that the prediction of $750,000,000 for the
current year has been made. That would be a 15
percent gain over 1988.
Gratifying as this may appear to be, it should
be realized that the total contains some spending
ordinarily not associated with tourism. The concept
we hold generally Is that it reflects the money that
visitors spend when they come to the state, but aa
the state Department of Economic Development
notes the tourism total includes two general categories: 1. Vacations and visiting friends and relatives and 2. Business and activi ty travel.
For example, the department happily reports
that in the first eight months of 1969 Minneapolis
ranked third among major cities for its increase in
total hotel receipts — 7 percent. Thus defined , you
are a tourist if you leave your Winona home and
spend a nigh t in Minneapolis.
Likewise the department adds up car rental receipts, airline passengers nt the Minneapolis-St. Paul
airport , gasoline sales, automobile traffi c counts , etc.
It is reasonable that increases in all these categories Include many mit-o f-statcrs ; nevertheless what
you do out of town in the way of business and travel
within Minnesota contributes to Its wonderful tourism growth. --A.B.
Then said 1, Here nm I seiul me.—Isaiah fl:R.
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Frustration day
I write on Moratorium morning
overcome by frustration.
Because I am ju st back from the
studio where, sitting side by side
with the Rev. William Sloan Coffin
Jr., we talked about Vietnam. Not
just the two of us, dear me, no.
They had to have at least two more
commentators, so in Washington
they lined up Sen. John Tower and
Sen. Joseph Tydings.
WE WERE TO be there at 7:45

Who has talent?
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The accepted view is that talent
and genius are rare exceptions —
happy flukes of nature. Anyone who
maintains that talent and genius are
commonv that the mass of people
are ;iumpy with unrealized ;potentialities, usually meets unbelief or
derision. The majority of scholars
and writers hug the- opinion :that
the anonymous populace is a waste
product and a dead weight. 7
Yet there is evidence that the
masses are a mine rich with hll conceivable capacities. The trouble is
that there is no science or expertise
of talent-mining. We have to wait
for chance and circumstances to
wash nuggets out of the ; hidden
veins, and brin;; them to the surface.
WE KNOW OF A few instances
where the masses were shaken up,
churned, shoveled and scattered so
that their talent-content became visible . The dumping of millions of
common people from Europe on this
continent was such a churning and
scattering.
A . more sanguinary experiment on
the masses was performed by Stalin in Russia. Stalin liquidated the
most intelligent , cultivated and gifted segment of the Russian popula-

tion and then proceeded to extract
every conceivable talent and aptitude from the tortured, terrorized
Uussian masses. It was a cruel,
"wasteful way,' yet no one will maintain that the Russian people are at
present less endowed with talent
"than > they were : before the Bolshe¦vik revolution.
During ' the Renaissance, there
¦were several instances of an almost
sudden activation ot the creative
lowers of the masses. We are told
that Florence at the time of the
JRenaissance i had more artists than
citizens. Where did the . artists come
from? They were for the most part
the sons - of'shopkeepers, artisans,
peasants, and petty officials. ¦
Giotto and Andrea del Castagno
were sheepherding boys. Ghirlandajo
was the son of a goldsmith, Andrea
del Sarto the .- son ' of a tailor, Donatello the son of a wool carder.
Most of the artists served their apprenticeship with artisans and craftsmen / The art honored in Florence
was a trade, and the artists were
treated as artisans.
ART.WAS In the air. Everyone in

Florence seemed to know something
about the procedures and techniques
of the arts, and could judge whatever work was . in progress. There
was also a sort of spotting system.
There were discerning eyes watching
the young for marks of talent.
When a sheepherding boy picked

up a piece of charcoal from the
pavement and started to draw on
the wall there was someone who saw
it and asked the boy whether lie
would like to draw and paint, and in
this Way Andrea del Costagno became a painter.
Something similar happened in
Holland during its "Golden Century"
— Roughly 1600-1700 AD. A nation
of about a million inhabitants produced several . thousand painters,
among them Hals, Rembrandt aid
Vermeer. After 1700, Dutch painting
sharply declined arid has never recovered. 77'
Ledger Syndicate
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An exchange of letters
MR. DICKS' LETTER
Daar Mr. President:

I think that your statement at
your recent press conference that
"under no circumstances" will .you
be affected by the impending antiwar protests, in connection with the
"Vietnam moratorium," is Ill-considered to say the least.
It has been my impression that it
is not unwise for the President of
the United States to take note of the
will of the people; after nil , theso
people elected you, you are their
President , and your office hears certain obligations.
Might, I respectfully suggest that
the President reconsider his prejudgmen t.
Yours sincerely,
RANDY J. DICKS.

Doar Mr. Dicks:

In reply to your comments about
my press conference remark that
"under no circumstances will I be
affected whatever " by tho demonstrations planned IOT Oct. 15, 1would
suggest that there are several points
you should bear in mind.
First, there is a clear distinction
hi'twcen public opinion and public
demonstrations. To listen to public,
opinion Is ono thing; to be swayed
by public demonstrations is another.
A demonstration — in whatever
cause — is an organized expression
of one , particular set of opinions ,
which may or may not be shared by
the majority of the people,
If n President — any President ~
allowed his course to be set by those
who demonstrate , lie would betray

the trust ' of all the rest. Whatever
the issue, to allow government policy
to be made; in the streets would destroy the democratic process, It
would give the decision , not to tho
majority, and not to those with tho
strongest ; arguments, but to tlioso
with'the loudest voices. It would reduce statecraft to slogans. It would
invite ana rchy. It would allow every
group to test its strength not at
the ballot box but through conirontation in the streets.
The planned demonstration will
tell us that a great many Americans are deeply concerned about the
war ; that some of these consider
U.S. participation immoral; that
many want U.S. troops withdrawn
immediately and unconditionally.
But all of us in the administration
are already well aware of this sentiment. We are already well aware
that It Is widespread — indeed, that
no matter how many people might
par ticipate, there would be many
more who share their concern,
Therefore, there is nothing new we
can learn from tho demonstrations.
The question is whether, In the absence of any new evidence or any
new arguments, we should he turned aside from a carefully considered
course , The policies wc arc now
following reflect our own best jud gment , based on exhaustive study of
all the available evidence , of how to
achieve that goal, To abandon that
policy merely because of public demonstration would therefore, be nn act
of gross irresponsibility on my part ,
One further point: I respect the
right of each American to express

his own opinion , I recognize that
many feel a moral obligation to express their opinions in the most conspicuous way possible, and therefore
consider such expressing to be their
responsibility . I respect that.
However, my responsibility is different . I must consider the consequences of each proposed course ol
action — short-term and long term
domestic and worldwide, direct and
indirect. Others can say of Vietnam,
"get out now": When asked how,
they can give the simple, flip answer; "By sea." They can Ignore
the consequences. But as I consider
those consequences, in both human
and international terms, I can only
conclude that history would rlglitly
condemn a President who took such
a course.
One of the first acts of my Administration was to review, exhsuistlvcly and comprehensively, every
aspect of the nation 's policies in
Vietnam. We hav e drastically altered the policies we inherited. We are
on the road to peace.
That road is not easy. It is not
simple. But I am convinced it is the
right one. There is no problem to
wliich I have gi ven more of my time
and thought for nine months. We
have worked every day for a just
end to a conflict which has been
building for more thai* eight years.
On Oct. ; 15, I understand , many
will simply be saying : "I am for
peace. " I ardently join with nil
Americans in working toward that
goal,

.Sincerely,
RICHARD NliXON

sharp, because an entire hour was
to be given over to the exchange
of opinion. What then happened is
what usually happens, we didn't go
on until 20 minutes after the hour,
then break for baseball, commercials, weather, commercials, whatever, then 30 seconds or so each,
which is how long it takes Sen. Tydings to blame the housing shortage
on the Vietnam war, then a stutter
or two from me, an orotundity from
the Rev. Coffin, a little dominotheory from Sen. Tower, over, commerical, and out.
Why why do we do it? It isn't the
ham in us, because there isn't even
any chance to ham it up under such
constricted circumstances. Can't
blame NBC, they're hot going to
turn down the commercials. Well,
blame NBC maybe for not learning,
20 years after the discovery of television, that discussion programs are
much better with two than with
four people. Tower and Tydings
would have been better off together,
ditto Coffin and I, or any combination of two, except that Tydings had
better learn a lot more about the
housing shortage before he takes me
on/ because — now it can be told
— you know that famous article in
t h e Encyclopaedia Britannica,
"Housing, a Complete History of the
Causes of the Shortage of Same"?
Well, I wrote that. Under an assumed name.
ANYWAY, HERE I am with all

that material I collected, and reviewed, which had I had the chance
to give it out, would have caused
the moratorium marchers (o stop
dead in their tracks; would have
caused the Rev. Coffin to take the
first jet out to Vietnam , after a
rally at Yale to begin a Napalm for
Coffin Fund. But seriously folks, as
they say, meditate on a couple of
quotations, from people high and
low.
1. The following is from Ho Chi
Minh , June 1959, and is for the benefit of those who say that what's go-

ing on in South Vietnam is merely a
civil war, and that our presence
there is a unilateral imposition:
"We (the Lao Dong (communist;
Party ; are building socialism in
Vietnam. We are building it, however, only in half of the country,
while in the other half, we must still
bring to a conclusion the democratic-bourgeois and anti-imperialist revolution. Actually, pur party must
now accomplish, contemporaneously,
two different revolutions, in the
north and in the south. This is one
of the most characteristic traits of
our struggle."
2. In 1965, Lin Piao published his
treatise "On People's War." It carefully outlined a strategy for world
conquest by revolutionary liberation
of the "world countryside" (Asia,
Africa, Latin America) in order to
encircle and destroy the "world
cities" (Europe and North America). A comment from the unflappable Economist, August 1966, upon the
designation of Lin Piao as Map 's
successor: "Those who do not like
the war ; in Vietnam, but-equally do'
not want to see Mao Tse-tung's^ beliefs sweeping across Asia in a wave,
of guerrilla war, have-a duty ib: ask.
themselves where else they think the
war can be stopped."
3. Concerning the consequences
of our no-win policy, a paragraph
published on, May 1, 1965. "A prolonged stalemate in South Vietnam
not only tends to help the North
Vietnamese, with their Indomitable
determination ultimately to carry
the day, but tests the patience of
the American people and renders
ever more seductive the neo-isolationism of neutralists and pacifists
and pro-communists who urge us to
withdraw.
"The day after tomorrow we will
all be assaulted by the voices of appeasement, who will point to the attrition In arms and money, to the
continuing dangers of escalation; all
of which will point in turn , as the
identical factors seemed to do in
the case of Laos, to the desirability
of a surrender, prettily dressed
up as a negotiated settlement."
Those words were mine, written in
this column.
> If only I could predict things
wrong, then they would follow my
advice, like Walter Lipmann .
The Washington Star Syndicite

Croup therapy can be hazardous
Dr. Gerald Caplan in McCall' m
magazine , commenting on encounter
groups, nude , touch end marathon
therapy, etc.:
"Most of these new therapies
use the shelter of the group to
sanction a temporary shedding of
normal inhibitions. They allow
and encourage the expression of
hostile or sexual impulses, or the
invasion of the mental and bodily
privacy of others.
"Undoubtedly many participants experience some short-lived
relief when they can express pentup feelings usually forbidden in
social situations. They may also
get a sexual thrLll from being permitted to look at and touch others' naked bodieB, but it's unlikely such experiences often lead txi
any lasting personality developnient or to relief of symptoms.
"Moreover , people with fragile
personalities arc likely to be humiliated by destructive personal
remarks others may make about
them In a group where everyone
is' encouraged to speak freely.
Some may even suffer significant
psychological trauma and perhaps
have an acute mentnl "breakdown
if their weak spols are too clumsily touched.
"Unfortunately, many leaders

of encounter groups do not have
the
proper psychotherapeutic
training, skills, or experience to
help group members deal constructively with the psychological material that emerges on
these occasions. "
CJJ Winona Sunday News
"fit Winona, Minnesota
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Annual homecoming of the classes in attendance, and tha
alumnae of the College of Saint noon luncheon followed by tha
Teresa this weekend brought business meeting of the associalumnae from 11 classes and 18 ation. The President's Reception
states, reports Mrs. Albert for alumnae and faculty was
MILWAUKEE 1*V T- The The Supreme Court rejected As to "whether he is entitled (the term in the county's House Funk, Jr., La Crosse, national held from 5 to 6 p.m. in Lourdei
president of the alumnae asso- Hall.
Rev. James E. GrpppJ remain- defense arguments that Grop- to a hearing^" the court said: of Corrections.
:.;.Congratulations tor your' very appropriate editorial ed in jail today wdth debate in- pi's right to- due process was "What is there to hear? ... .
ciation.
The alumnae banquet was
¦
GROPPrS lawyers said they Highlights of the weekend in- held
You stood
iip to
abridged when'h e was jailed
''Peace With Honor?' It is quite timely.
on Saturday evening at
¦
¦
¦
¦
1
What
need
is
there
for
witnesses
'
volving
his
own
civil
rights
'
'
'
'
'
legislators
be counted.
for contempt by
" .
plan to file an appeal Monday cluded attendance at "The Cav- 6:30 in Lourdes dining hall with
body
to
tell
the
Assembly
as
a
It is past.time for the people of this nation to get temporarily overshadowing the without a hearing. Simultanwith the State Supreme Court, ern," first production of the Mrs. Funk presiding. The Rev.
academic year of the theatre Louis Cook, chaplain, gave tha
behind President Nixon in his efforts to bring about an long campaign He has conduct- eously, tie Milwaukee court what it witnessed?"
arts department, directed by
ed for tie rights of Negroes ordered him jailed she months ONE OF Groppi's lawyers challenging Duffy's ruling.
honorable solution of a situation not of his making.
Should Groppi's lawyers ob- Richard J. Weiland. An infor- blessing. Music, during the ban*
v 7Pr«siaeat'Nixon's sincerity is unimpeachable, yet once: and the economically under- for violation of probation.
quet, was provided by the Terea
key
question
now
is
said
tain
an
appeal
bond,
the
state
. . The state Assembly ordered "whether many of the legisla- probably w o u l d challenge mal reception for Mr . and Mrs. san String Ensemble, conducted
presidential aspirants are iifing every possible avenue of privileged. '
Weiland was held in Lourdes by Sister Genevieve Speltz.
The Wisconsin Supreme Court the priest jailed Oct, I without tors who voted for the conapproach to cut his throat politically so they can get back
and Milwaukee County Court provision for trial, bail or a tempt citation weYe actually Doyle's bail ruling in an effort Hall by the alumnae after the Toastmistress Mrs. Chet Lacy.
into the political swinu
to have the priest returned to play.
Moorhead, Minn., introduced
Communist-inspired marches' and demonstrations detri- dealt thd fiery Roman Catho- hearing. •
present and could therefore he custody under the Assembly's
Sister M. Joyce, president, who
mental to the welfare of the U.S.A. should be frowned on lic priest a pair of setbacks
covered
events
SATURDAY'S
considered
witnesses.
"
state Atty. Gen. Robwelcomed the alumnae. Musiby congressmen, politicians, clergymen and educators rather PYiday, stemming . from his ASSEMBLYMEN u s e d an He said lawyers may appeal citation,
meetings
of
the
campus
tours,
cal selections of the Triple Trio,
role three weeks ago as leader 1848 contempt statute that had the Milwaukee court ruling to ert Warren said.
than fostered and aided.
never before been invoked. It
a student musical group direct'
, liofc at the new left loud mouths—their utterances be- of welfare demonstrations at could
OTHER
CHARGES
confront
Court in Milwaumean a term of up to six U.S. District
ed by Sister Lalonde Ryatt,
tray their motives. What a pitiful V.SA. we tawld have if the state Capitol in Madison. months.
'
Groppi
He
has
posted
$50
bond
Church
Lutheran
kee.. .
O.S.F., sang selections of
not
any* one of them were to he elected president
DEFENSE lawyers, denying The Supreme Court ruled Groppi recently estimated he under a Dane County disorderly
George Gershwin, Eugene Za«
impossible.
concerning
the
conduct
charge,
Crescent
At La
dor, and from the musical,
issues had beeft unanimously there was no ques- was the subject of 11 warrants
THOMAS' F. BICHARDS constitutional
"You're a Good Man, Charli«
settled, said they would pre- tion that Groppi's "acts were or court actions involving his Madison demonstrations.
And he is charged in Brook- Has New Pastor
Brown.''
pare appeals for the 38-year- contemptuous" when he invad- rights activities.
Mrs. Funk presented the 1969
old civil rights agitator, who ed the. Assetably chamber Sept. AMONG THEM is a pending field with having violated a new
Minn. — The Alumnae Citations to Mrs. Donhad remarked proudly when 29 with 2,000 followers, most~df U.S. Supreme7 Court appeal of antipieketirig ordinance while LA CRESCENT,
Melvin C. Smith, a native ald A. Clark,, Milwaukee, and
initially arrested that God them University oi Wisconsin the resisting arrest conviction demonstrating outside an as- Rev.
Wis., is the new Miss Anne Pellowski, former
of
Kenosha,
semblyman's
home
during
a
90students.
"got me into this mess."
under which he had been placed mile protest march to Madison pastor of First Evangelical Lu- Winonan, and now of New York.
on probation last year.
in September with about 35 wel- theran¦ Church mmm^&mmThese women were cited for out"*
Until this month, however, he4 fare recipients.
here.
To
Your
Good
Health
©SHIa^i™ standing leadership in educaIt just doesn't se"em right for these college guys to go
had never spent more than a Since Groppi emerged as a . Prior to ac- ^Lw^Sfm
tion.
around wrecking buildings on their campus. If anyone has
few hours behind bars.
cepting the call t JRr > If 1
Milwaukee
civil
rights
leader
A SPECIAL Eucharisttc celethe right, it's the taxpaying chump; he's the guy that has
In Madison, U.S District more than four years ago, he here, he served aa»P^iNp&
bration
for the alumnae was
to pick up the tab.
Zion
32vangeh«
3
>)
Judge James K. Doyle, while has been prominent in 1967-68
this morning:in the Chapel
After all, it doesn't call for too much education to
not ruling on the constitutional open housing marches, protest c a l Lutheran * IgiSal/ , held
of Saint Mary of the Angels,
maie a molotov cocktail or place a stick of dynamite at
issue, ordered Groppi freed on against membership clauses of Church, Cam- "A W L^ ^Ef Twith
music by the Collegiate
a proper stress point. Golly, what a beautiful way for the
bria,
Wis.
He
$500 bond Oct. 11 on the con- the" Fraternal Order of Eagles,
|
W^ Choir.
average ciGzdn to get rid of his hostilities. I for one would
tempt charge", saying the Assem- the Poor Peoples March to was a pastor ^HpX^H Class brunches were hedd in
be most happyto lead such a march on one of these colleges.
bly had not afforded the priest Washington, DC, and 1968^69 of Trinity Evan- ^^¦ki&^H the Lourdes Hall dining robins
LutherBesides, I can't see why these scholars can't get their
"a hearing of any kind." ' job opportunity campaigns for gelical
^^H^^H after the Eucharistic celebra'Ch u r c h, mmumumuuu
an
knowledgefrom the public library like the* rest of us common
Milwaukees's Negro and Mexi- WestMequon, Rev. Smith
tion. Special brunches for, the
,
PIERRE,
CAP)
S.D.
South
Issue
"THE
UNDEKLYING'
.people.
By G. C. Thosteson, M.D.
golden jubile eclass, '19, and tha
can-American
minorities.
Dakota,
long
recognized
as
the
Wis,, for 10 years.
I truly believe libraries should play a greater role in
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I'd like in this pfoceedhig," Doyle said,
silver jubilee class, '44, wera
education; to begin with, they need a lecture hall and a pheasant hunting capital of the information on blepharitis. Is it "is whether the Constitution of NATIONAL Guard troops pa- Bom at Kenosha May 14, 1928, held in the College Tea House.
world,
celebrated
its
golden
anhe
attended
Concordia
Semifew knowledgeable advisers. To help individual students,
contagious? Is it fatal, or will the United States forbids -the trolled the Capitol for 19 days
Four members of the class
even retired school teachers or professional people could niversary for -ringneck seasons it cause blindness? — Mrs. Z.-.W. imprisonment of the petitioner against the welfare demonstra- nary, St. Louis, Mo.; Northwest- of 1919 were present for their
Wis,
Watertown,
ern
College,
,
with
Saturday's
opening.
by the Assembly by the man- tions that were geared to rebe nised in this capacity.
50th class reunion, Mrs. WilliThere is, however, a bit of Blepharitis is inflammation ner in which he . had been im- storing welfare* items deleted and Wisconsin Lutheran Semi- balda .Eibner Huelskamp, New
TNtoery cents out of every educational dollar go into
Mequon, Wis., graduating Uhn; Miss Alicia Noonan, Ma«
prisoned."
by legislators from the state's nary,
brick, stone and glass, while 10 cents go into the fWsh tarnish on the commemoration of the edges of the eyelids.
from there in 1954.
of pheasant hunting seasons While it is a Very stubbom af- Judge F. Ryan Duffy Jr. of 1969-71 budget.
and blood aspect of learning. This should be the reverse.
Minn.; Sister Helen BapPastor Smith and his wife, delia,
den,
O.S.F.,
of Saint
We already have enoughTbeautiful buildings in the area that began as a one-day hunt in fair, it is not contagious (like Milwaukee County Court ruled Mt was not the first time Wis- Lillian,
have four children: Teresa, and College
pink eye) , will not cause blind- Groppi's activities in Madison consin guard units had apSister
Bertrand
that are vacant most of the time'. I'm thinking specifically 4-919 with a ¦limit of two birds.
ness, and certainly is not fatal. violated terms of probation set peared on the scene of a Grop- Twin, sons Richard and David; Rockwell, O.S.F., Saint Anne
of -veterans, labor and all the other civic organizations.
son, Thomas, and daughter, Hospice. Over one-third of the
He
dispute
is
centered
These clubs should be subsidized by the government so around the diminishing pheas- The inflamed areas are red up last year when the priest pi-ifl£rpired protest.
Janet
Lynn.
as to bring education to all the people; what better place ant population in the state. The and crusted, and in chronic was given a suspended six- Nor is this the first time high At installation services the class of 1944 was present for
cases,
the
lids
may
become
demonth term for resisting arrest
in Wisconsin have been Rev. Frederick Mueller, No- their reunion.
for a classroom?
population has de- formed as a result of scarring. during a 1967 open housing dem- courts
This would not only cut down on the' violence but would ringneck
asked
to rule" on convictions dine, was installing minister.
Winona Sunday News Tf fl
from a 1945 high of 40 The eyelashes may fail out, but onstration.
help do away with the assembly line type of imparting creased
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by Groppi along the The Rftv. E. G. Hertler, former
Winona, Minnssota ¦<•
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slowly.
Duffy ordered Groppi to serve civil rigits road.
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BILL WAGNER ers urged the department to call keep hands away from the eyes
a moratorium on hunting this as much as possible.
fall, but chief game biologist The crusts, which are unsight? ". * * ' ' i#- V , >?. J Jt&t&^lXx ?('')jg££ 1
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Mow to be a failure, while trying to succeed financially: birds' survival.
baking soda (Vi teaspoonful to 4
Three" ingredients: 1. Be naturally slow, try to hurry
17' * ^ °' '^
In 19«3: some 69,000 nonresi- ounces of water).
^ ^^Mm$,
and you make mistakes; 2. Have an ankle that you can't dent hunters paid $25 each to Your doctor may find it neceswalk oo for long; 3. Be poor with figures..
hunt pheasants five days in sary to prescribe an antibiotic
".7 This is the way it works.
South Dakota. Last year 20,000 salve or ointment.
Try wxtrlring in a factory. But yon don't last long nonresidents hunted here and A couple of other considerbecause of the ankle and because you're slow. You ask the game department is esti- ations are significant in some
welfare for help. They ask you to apply for disabled aid. mating 15,000 will arrive this cases. Poor nutrition can be in
You do everything that is required in the application. If year .
volved, and a mixed vitamin
turned down they promise to help you with something else.
supplement (A , B, C, and D)
One nonresident, who said he may perk up general resistance
Well,. you were turned down. But the welfare did not do
like they promised. You try the Manpower training program. has hunted pheasants in South of the lids to infection.
They said they would let you know. But, they did not do it. Dakota the past 18 years, wrote Again, allergy is the underRICHARD H. SCHULTZ to a daily newspaper telling why lying factor in some cases, and
Arcadia, Wis. he would not return this year. this possibility should be investiHe, said friends and hunting gated by your doctor if the concompanions in South Dakota dition does not begin to show
warned! him the trip might be in signs of clearing up.
vain. He urged fellow out-ofstate hunters to stay home also. Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you
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Greaorian University: Microcosm of Ferment
(EDITOR 'S NO TE: There 's
a "resolution" vrithin the
Roman Catholic Church —
much of it is in ita own
backyard. The uewerabfe old.
Gregorian University, a 400year-old training ground f o r
many in the church's hierarchy, appears as a microferment
cosm of
the
throughout the Catholio
world.)

By PATRICK O'KEEFE
ROME W) — .' Twice " a w^eek,
torrid love scenes on film are
shown to hundreds of nuns,
priests and seminarians in a
venerable Jesuit institution directly under Vatican control.
The scenes come in films by
Federico Fellini, Hichelangelo
AhtoniotuVSpain's Luis Bunuel
and other directors. They are
a new course entitled
part
r,Faitbofand
Unbelief in the Modern Cinema'' being taught at the
Gregorian University.
For the 400-year-old Gregorian, training ground for much
cf the Roman Catholic Church's
[hierarchy, the course is considered revolutionary. It indicates
the school's new approach to the
secular world since the Rev.
Herve Carrier, a Canadian sociologist, took over as rector in

1966
¦"Some of the films have been
banned by the Vatican for showing in movie theaters run by
Catholics," said the Rev. Nazarene Taddei, the course director. "But ours is considered a
special case. We present the
films only to those enrolled in
the course and I give a one-hour
lecture on each film."
Taddei's case is rather special, too. Eleven years ago he
clashed with the then archbishop of Milan, the Most Rev. Giovanni Battista Moritini, now
Pope Paul VI. Archbishop Montini ordered that no more be
said of Fellini's "La Dolce
Vita" in the Catholic press of
his diocese. Then Taddei wrote
a favorable review of the film.
The upshot was that Taddei
went into self-exile in Switzerland.
"It just shows you how much
times change," says the Rev.
John Navone, 38, a thin, energetic theologian from Seattle,
Wash. "Now he has been reinstated to such an extent that he
is teaching at the biggest pontifical university.''
The revolution at the "Greg,"
as it is popularly called, is also
evident in other developments
at the university.

Last semester for the first
time the school had a Protestant
on the faculty, Dr. Robert J
Nelson, a tall, amiable Methodist en sabbatical leave frond
Boston University. He taught a
postgraduate seminar on Protestant ecumenism.
Nelson taught in English, adding to the inroads being made
against Latin, the traditional
classroom medium at the Greg,
About half the classes are now
given in Italian or French.
The winds of change in the
Church are whistling constantly
along the Gregorian's marble
hallways. They spice the interchange between the Greg's 2,700
students from 68 nations and its
multinational faculty of 150.
Classrooms buzz with discussion
of such delicate issues as birth
control, violence as a means of
social change and the limits of
papal authority.

Father Navone sees the institute as "a microcosm for all the
thought and dissent in the
Church. "If you want to see
where the Church as a whole is
going," he adds, "the Greg is a
little laboratory. You can see
the total ferment."
Asked to comment on this appraisal, Rector Carrier said: "I
think that's true. More or less

Venezuela's President
Is 'Going It Alone

New York Times News Service
CARACAS — Few latin
American leaders have managed to convert electoral weaknes into political strength in
the manner accomplished by
Venezuela's President Raphael
Caldera- since he took office
six months ago.
During that time, the leader of the once minor left-ofcenter Social Christian Party
has -withstood the powerful conservative Accion pemocratica
Party that had used its ten
years in office to entrench itself politically.

THE .PRESIDENT of Latin
Americans wealthiest country
has accomplished extraordinary — for Latin America -r
survival tests by reminding his
opponents continually that: "I
am all for congressional debate
and the give-and-take of democratic political life, but if
they want to destroy the- system 7. . "
Caldera never completes that
sentence but its meaning is,
rarely lost on Venezuelans. The
53-year-old former small-town

lawyer is the second man to
take power in a fully legal and
democratic manner in his
country's history. His predecessor, Raul -Leoni, VAS the first
to win (and complete) a five
year term in, a democratic election. - ' .'
. . ¦ 7,
The president of the world's
leading petroleum ' exporting
nation has few-doubts about
his position, which be .attained
by a margin of only 31,241 votes
put of 3.7 million cast last December.

SPEAKING IN his office at
Miraflores Palace following a
recent weekly press conference,
Caldera said: "This administration has no intention of
forming a coalition with any
other political parry. We were
not elected for that purpose.
However,7 we will continue to
seek out and discuss possible
avenues of . cooperation with
members of other parties to effect programs for the good of
Venezuela." ¦
Asked whether these talks
showed signs of ending the congressional impasse that has.

DISTRICT 1COLLEGE NIGHT . , . Mrs. Leonard, Dean
of Women, Austin Junior College, discusses courses available
with Beverly Williams, Sunday Selness and Greta Strinmotfn,
Spring Grove students , at College Night , held Tuesday at
Spring Grove High School when 700 students from 16 district high schools met with 21 college representatives.

See Resuming of
U.S.-Red Talks

New York Times News Service
WARSAW - Well-informed
diplomats in Poland believe that
the talks between the United
States and communist China ,
suspended since the beginning of
1968, will soon resume.
These predictions , they concede, are based on tenuous evidence , such as the fact that a
group of Chinese officials attended n recent cocktail party
at the Polish Embassy in Peking.

One recent subject of these
communications was the status
of Chinese fishermen in U.S.
custody . Although the American
officials involved in the exchanges with the Chinese embassy are reluctant to discuss
them , it may be presumed that
other matters too were treated ,
including the fa te of a handful
of U.S. citizens in Chinese prisons,

marked the political scene
since he took office on March
11, he said, "We have had
many signs that the opposition
parties are becoming just as
concerned as we are in ending
the impasse and returning to
legislative work." And again
he said, "We all have a duty
to the country and the alternative is to destroy the system
¦
j?

What rankles the opposition,
in the words of one Accion Democratica leader, is that "President Caldera's party received
only 29 percent of the vote, and
he thinks he can go it alone.
What we have seen of his program thus far is nothing more
than an extension of bur programs of the last 10 years."
THE PRESIDENT affirmed
that the preceding administration had made it a point of national policy to let the present
petroleum concession run out
starting in 12 years and replace
these agreements with "service
contracts" Under this plan the
largely foreign oil companies
receive areds
¦ ¦to exploit at their
own risk. .: " ' • ,•
If oil is. discovered, the Venezuelan government can take
back up to 80 percent of the
property and in no case receive
les than about 90 percent of the
profits from the fields.
But Caldera said his program
envisions "eventual joint or
mixed companies that would
develop and market the oil."

Wabasha Mother
Children Lose
All in Home Fire

WABASHA, Minn .—A mother
and four small children, 3 to
10 years, living on aid to dependent children, are destitute
after losing their trailer home
and all its contents in a fire.
Mrs. Mary Koopman discovered the furnace door was open
about 8:45 a.m . and shut it,
not realizing that the fire inside was out of control, However, flames began to spread
and she rushed her children outside, some of them still in their
pajamas.
She had no insurance , The
Wabash a fire department was
called but the fire was beyond
control ,
Mrs. Koopman's trailer was
parked near the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lask a on Sand Prairie,
The famiry is in need of clothing, household goods, etc as
nothing was saved. The Koopmnns are temporarily with her
paren ts. The fire was Tuesday.

THE COMMUNIST Chinese
embassy in Warsaw is markedly
uncommunicative. All it will say
is that it has "no instructions
HOWEVER , Western, commu- from Peking on a possible renist and noncommitted diplo- sumption of "talks.
ATHENS (AP) _ Sevon permats in Warsaw are in agree- The current evaluation (ends
ment in their expectancy that to assume that after the up- sons were injure d in n series of
bomb explosions that rocked the
Peking is about t oraake a heavals of the
move to resume the conversa- volution ," Peking "Cultural Re- Greek capital today. Police said
will revert to four were hospitalized in serious
tions with tlie U.S. Tlie ex- more traditional methods
in its condition .
pected appointment of n ne\v foreign relations.
Chinese ambassador to Poland
The blasts damaged power
There is hope in
that lines,
might be such n signal , it is the Soviet-Chinese Warsaw
shattered windows and
n egotiations
believed.
that are about to begin may caused traffic j ams as thouAmerican officials stress that later tackle some of the
sands of persons hurried to their
low-level contacts between the ideological controversies deep jobs .
beU.S. and communist China have tween the two
communist pow- The bombings were the latest
never entirel y b-een broken off. ers, At tho same
time , Peking in a series set off in tho Greek
Despite the suspension of the may want to re-establish
capital by opponents of the miliambassadorial talks , letters and logue with Washington its dia- tary regime that took power 2%
,
if
only
other messages are occasionally to Improve its
bargaining posi- years ago.
¦
being exchanged between the tion regarding Moscow.
Warsaw embassies of the two Tho U.S. has stated
that it HOSPITALIZED
nations,
is ready to engage in conversa- ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) tions with communist China at Casper Toppen of the Glasgow
IA M Winona Sunday New*
lUH Wlnon*, M(nnoao1»
once at any mutually acceptable area is a patient at Oak Forest
SUNDAY,OCT. 19, 1M9
place.
Rest Home at Onalnskn,

Seven Injured in
Greek Bombings

the purpose of our reforms here
is to reconcile two things in the
Church: the development of
studies where all trends in theology, religious science and philosophy, aire taken into account,
and efforts to work for unity in
the^ Cnurch.'"
This kind of thinking came
only with the arrival of Father
Carrier.
If anything, the Greg was a
bastion of Vatican-tutored conservatism Its students were
given, for the most part, the .orthodox view of church history,
ecumenism, liturgy 'and moral
theology. Liberal scholars who
valued their freedom preferred
to teach at the Louvain in Belgium, the Institute Catholique in
Paris, almost anywhere but the
Greg.

Only proper, the conservatives in the Vatican Curia no
doubt believed, as the Greg was
unquestionably the intellectual
powerhouse of the Catholic
Church.
"This is a power center,"
says Father Navone. "There
are probably few universities in
the world that train people for
policy-making as this one does."
Since its founding in 155i by
St. Ignatius Loyola, also founder
of the Society of Jesus (Jesuits),
the Gregorian has taught eight
canonized saints and 15 popes.
One fourth - of the ' Church's
present bishops and one-third of
its cardinals were trained at the
Gregorian.
Even if graduates do not earn
posts in the Church hierarchy,
they, are likely to hold down influential teaching posts at leading ' universities around the
world; Through its graduates,
the Greg has a vast influence in
shaping the thinking of
the env
tire Catholic Church.
One faculty member, the Rev.
Joseph Fuchs, wrote the majority opinion for Pope Paul's special commission on birth control. That opinion argued for a
relaxation of the Church's traditional teaching—ultimately restated in Pope Paul's encyclical
"Humanae Vitae" "Of Human
Life" — that nothing be done
to block the process of human
conception.

the Gregorian's student life.
Roughly 25 per cent of the
Greg's students are priests
studying for master's or doctoral degrees in biblical studies,
church historj, canon law or
some branch of theology. Most
of the other students are seminarians, working toward a bachelor's degree in theology, a requisite for ordination.
This year, however, the Greg
has enrolled 372 lay students, including 180 women. There are
also 38 nuns enrolled. Ever
since its founding by Ignatius
Loyola, the Greg has admitted a
sprinkling of laymen, but women are a relatively new element.
Hannalore Oesterle, of Karlsruhe, West Germany, is working
on a PhD. in theology at the

Greg. She hopes that after she
obtains the degree she can work
as a religion editor for-a German newspaper. Asked why she
left Germany to study theology
in Rome, the 23-year-old blonde
replied: "Because the Gregorian is international and more
representative of all the currents in world Catholicism "
Although there Is no student
dissent at the Greg to match
that at many secular universities around the world, the Greg
students are not above a protest
or two.
In January, 323 students at
the Greg—about 10 per cent of
the student body—signed an
open letter protesting against
toe manner m which the Vatican's daily n e w s p a p e r,

L'Osservatore Romano, reported the assumption of special
powerMy Brazil's military government; The students' letter
was published in the Greg's own
newspaper. Segni dei Tempi
(Sign* of the Times).
The students complained- that
the paper's headline seemed to
endorse the action as a means
of maintaining order. The students said they believed the
takeover violated a declaration
of Pope Paul that norms of governing "be inspired by the principle of respect for the rights of
man and the promotion and defense of these rights."
Segni dei Tempi editor John
Steinbach, 25, of Round Lake,
HI., .described the protests as
unusual. He said most students
channel their creative energies
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
retirement of four more spy
vessels by next June 30 will
leave the Navy with just two
rioncombatant-type intelligencegathering ships out of an original fleet of 10.
^ MidlOnly the Valdez and the
er will remain once the Oxford ,
the G-eorgetown, the Jamestown
and the Belmont are laid up,
The Navy, in announcing the
new economy move Friday,
said the latest savings will be
$43 million.
They are" * of the class of the
Liberty ship which was shot up
by the Israelis in the Mediterranean in 1967 and then retired.
That incident and the North Korean seize of the Pueblo, in
January 1968, called into question the value of unarmed or
lightly armed intelligence ships,
The intelligence jobs performed by these ships were
mainly to intercept radio communications and monitor radar
stations. The Pentagon decided
these jobs could better be handled by reconnaissance aircraft
and warships.
In all , 103 naval vessels are
being laid up under the Pentagon's money-saving drive.
The new decision also includes disbanding seven Seabeo
battalions , releasing about 5,000
mon from active duty, by midNovember. Their home bases
are in Prt Hueneme , Calif.;
Dnvisville , R.I., and Gulfport,
Miss,

Rome Walkouts
Are Spreading
ROME Wl — Tho wave of
walkouts thnt has plagued Italy
for weeks was rapidly spreading
todny, reaching workers considered immune from the strike
epidemic.
Tho employes of the Italian
Foreign Ministry and all of Itnlinn embassies and consular offices nbroad announced strikes
for Oct. 20 nnd 20.
Their protest added to a long
schedule of wolkouts which will
stop vital services within the
,nex t month, There will be no
postal services , no trains , no
buses , and schools nnd state offices will be closed.
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The Gregorian is one of four
pontifical universities in Rome.
Until 1880 it was the only one.
The others now in the business
of molding Church scholars are
the Lateran, Urban and the Dominican- run Ahgelicum.
Only professors live at the
Greg. Most of its students belong to a diocese or rejigious order and live in more than 200
satellite "colleges"- maintained
in Rome by their bishops or superiors. The largest and best
known of these is the North
American College, whose 236
U.S. seminarians and young
priests play a prominent role in

Four More
'Spy' Ships
To Retire

into projects at the colleges
Where they live, rather than into
extracurricular activities at tha
¦'' - .
Greg. .
.
As in many European -universities, students do not need to go
to class. They can buy transcripts of lectures from a student service organization and
spend their academic year researching and boning up for examinations.
Undergraduate students who
flunk an academic semester are
not dismissed from the Greg.
Rather, they are demoted to a
lower level, where a small, faculty continues to prepare them
for a degree in theology. The
lower-echelon degree, of course,
does not carry the full Grego<
rian prestige.
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US. Tackles Peril of Chemical Warfare

By MILTON BESSER
UNITED NATIONS, W.Y.
(*» — After years of debate
on nuclear and conventional disarmament, the United
Nations is now turning its
attention to the peril to
mankind posed by biological and chemical weapons.
. feritain and the Soviet
Union have submitted draft
treaties to the 126-nation
General Assembly on the
subject.
Biological warfare would
employ as weapons such
dread diseases as bubonic

plague, anl
Mountain, si
yellow fevel
could not
known ©cm
Chemical
include use
nerve gas
considered
In ad vane
Secretary-Gi
released a
by 14 iateri
declaring tl
teriologleal
weapons coi
rors beyond

ax, R o c i y
ted fever and
in forms that
resisted by
rmeasures.
arfare would
tear gas and
th the latter
3 deadliest.. .
tf tle session,
»al U Thant
port prepared
tional experts
use of bacnd chemical
I lead to borratrel of man-

kind.
"Were these ever to be
used on a large- scale in
war no one could predict
how enduring their effect
would be and bow they
would affect the structure
of the society and environment in. which we live,"
the experts concluded.
In obvious warning that
mankind could be subjected
to some kind of "doomsday
bug," they said tie overriding danger would apply
as much to the country
which initiated use of bio-
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logical weapons as to the
one which was attacked.
Agreement on a treaty Is
not in sight at this session of the assembly; but
the debate was certain to
reflect concern over biochemical weaponry.
The British "treaty deals
only with biological weapons. It would pro&ibit their
development, production or
use under any circumstances, and provide for
destruction of e x i s t i n g
stockpiles or their diversion
¦
to peaceful uses. * •
The treaty contains no
provisions for inspection—
an issue that has evoked
torrents of words but no
agreement on nuclear and
conventional disarmament
proposals.
Inspection would be impossible, the British say,
since biolo gical weapons
could be produced in a
"small louse or large garage."
In the event of violation
of the treaty, a complaint
would be made to the U.N.
secretary-general. He would,
investigate; and report his
findings to the U.N. Security Council. Action by the
council would not be subject to the big power vetoThe Soviet draft ' treaty
would ban the development,
production an* stockpiling
of both, chemical and biological weapons, and provide for destruction of existing stockpiles.
Signatories would agree
not to aid another country
or group of countries in
developing, producing, or

Kiwanians Told
Of Election
Reform Plans

acquiring chemical and biological weapons.
The Soviet . draft contains
no provisions for inspection. It would have the signatories "consult each other and cooperate in the solution of such problems as
may arise In the implementation of the provisions of
this convention."
The United States has
employed c h e m ical weapons, including tear gas, in
Vietnam, and has been denounced in the past by the
Soviet Union. Many consider tlie Soviet treaty aimed
at the United States in that
respect.
The British say their
treaty is aimed at strengthening the 1923 Geneva Protocol which bans the use
but hot the production of
biological w e a p o n s . The
United States has signed
but not ratified the Geneva
Protocol, but has pledged
to abide by it. Britain and
the Soviet Union ratified
with reservations that the
treaty would not apply if
any enemy used biological
weapons first against them.
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Blacks Protesting
Throughout South

Wa basha Co.
AUC Drive
Chairma n Set
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Chairraan of the Wabasha County drive tor the Minnesota Association for Retarded will he
Norton Beyer of Hammond. The
state-wide campaign win be
conducted in November by some
16,000 volunteer solicitors,
Funds will he used in part
for the Wabasha County chapter in help for 510 retarded
children and adults in the
county.
The organization also collects
trading stamps which are used
to equip Camp Winnebago near
Caledonia.
Monetary donations may be
sent to ARC , in care of Harlan
Schroeder, Kellogg.
COCHRANE FUND
COCHRANE, Wis. _ William
Powell has assumed the chairmanship lor the village of
Cochrane's Hurricane Camille
disaster fund.

New Yorfe Times New* Sewlee
NEW ORLEANS — Thousands
of Negroes in the deep South
are marching, picketing and
boycotting classes this fall to
protest various consequences of
school desegration.
Many are angered by the
closing of black schools and
by one-way integration, with
Negroes being bused to. vhite
schools but no whites being
bused to Negro schools.
SOME ARE Indignant over
having to listen to the singing
of "Dixie" and watch the waving of the Confederate flag at
compulsory pep rallies.
In Lexington, S.C., a group of
Negro students waited until the
white students struck up "Dixie," then unfurled a Black Power flag and began singing a
loud, competitive chorus of
"We Shall Overcome.'1 They
were suspended from school.
Organized protests have been
publicized in at least 26 school
districts in aLl parts of the
South, and have probably occurred in many bore.

MUCH OF thfe Negro protea
is aimed at "quality education'
the same slogan, ironically, tha
white segregationists are usinf
this year as a euphemisia fo:
trying 1o keep Negroes out o
white schools. Negroes hav<
something else in mind.
"Blacks want quality educa
tion," David Jacobs, the blacl
director of the Americai
Friends Servjc* Committee'i
Civil Bights Project at Mo
bile, said. "We -think the schoo
board should pour money int<
the black schools and maki
them good. If they make then
good enough, then you will prob
ably see some whites sendini
their kids there "
¦
¦
'

COMPROMISE OKed
WASHINGTON (AP) - /
compromise $38,45 million au
thorization bill for the Peaci
Corps in this fiscal year , split
ting the difference between ver
sions passed earlier, has passei
the House on voice vote.
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ratification may be a prolonged
procedure since approval o-f 38
states is required. <She presided at a panel discussion of
four proposals for reforming
the electoral college system but
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Pepin County
Circuit Court
Opens Monday

DlTRAIto, Vis. (Special) Circuit Court for Pepin County will open Monday at 9:30
a.m.. Judge John Bartholomew
presiding, Theer are two criminal afld two jtiry cases on the
.calendar.
7In the crimiaal issues Richard Kidd and Walter Stewart
are accused of molesting youth:
Fact for jury: Marlene and
Lloyd Olmsted vs. Victoria
Johnson. The case involves a
fall in a Durand beauty shop.
John Hubbard is suing James
Tappe Iti a Tpersonal discord
action.
7 Spencer Howard vs. Lavern
H. Engebreton and Indian Head
Truck lanes Inc., involves a
collision.
Robert A. Fisher is appealing
froft a Speeding charge. City
M fiufancf is defending.
Jurors tirawta to appear at
•;3d M o n d a y. are: Robert
Busche, MrL Ralph Bauer,
Howard Norrish, Mrs. William
W. Btantaer, Alice Bertelsoh,
Mrs. Dean Abbott, Romelle
Sommers, Margaret Rhiel, Andrew Nussberger, Martin Ambuehl, Donald Boigenzahn, Jake
Baxtef Jr., Frank Fisher, Mrs.
Jim Weishapple, Jim Konsela,
Minnie Latssbaw, Joe Brenner
Jr., and
¦ Schlosser, Dur¦ ¦ ¦Paul
and; .
:. ¦' '
Otto Lerum, Donald Seifert,
Ed Hill, Harold Seyffer , Roger
Severson, James Frank, Mrs.
Clayton Hess and Elmer Davis,
Pepin.
Ralph Erickson and Bob
Saglund, Stockholm.
Larry Stellar, Hazel Maxttrell, Mra. Jfames Miles Jr; ,
Mrs. Paul Barber, Lynn Manor, Thomas Biles aid Henry
Pittman, Arkansaw.
Loraa Bfantner, Rock Falls.

The jury Was drawn by Winifred Ward, Roland Johnson and
Guy H. Miller, commissioners.

Ghana Is Now
A Democracy

nRefired'r Couple With
1$
Negro
New
ThirdOverseas Agency

Winona Sunday Newt 14a
¦
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Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R. Johns,
Bando Hotel, Seoul, Korea, a
"retired".. Winona couple, have
dedicated their remaining years
to helping others.
Formerly with the Peace
Corps and VISTA, they currently are liri Seoul, Korea, where
Mr. Johns is an advisor to a
Korean manufacturing firm under the auspices of the International Executive S e r v i c e
Corps.

from thejir four years in the
Peace Corps in South America
and one year among the Spanish-Americans of Portales, New
Mexico.
Johns retired at the age of
63 after more than 30 years as
an industrial chemist. He was
a chemist for Watkins Products
from 1926 through 1943.
When Mr. Johns retired in
1962 he was idle only for two
months before he and his wife
sighed ujp7fer the Te&ce Corps J
After two months training at
Cornell and one month in Puerto
RicO where they h a d crash
courses in spoken Spanish, they
were sent to Peru.

for another two-year enlistment
in a small Spanish speaking
community in British Honduras.
After the two years in British Honduras Mr. and Mrs.
Johns stayed on in South America, living in Brazil for one
year, they learned Portuguese
and traveled from one end of
the country to the other.
About a year ago they volunteered for the VISTA program
and received two weeks special
training in Norman, Okla., and
one month in the southwest
valley of Albuquerque before
being sent to Portales.

THE IESC has been described as the "rich man's peace
corps.'' Instead of living with
and concentrating their efforts
on the poor, the Johns' are livTHEIR PLANS for participaing in hotels, and working with
the business executives of Ko- THEY WERE in Peru for two tion in IESC were years in
IESC was oryears, then returned to the developing. The by
rea fof three months,
a group of
This is <|Uite a change of pace United States and volunteered ganized in ^964
American businessmen headed
by David Rockefeller, to help
speed economic growth and
strengthen private enterprise in
the developing countries. The
agency is. supported in part fcy
the U.S. Agency for International
Development, but also receives
financial Support from over 150
major U.S. corporations; aid
is managed independently by
private business.
Mrs. Johns, a home economics
major Who gave up a career in
teaching to rear a family of
four children, now has 17 grandchildren.
While living in Winona the
family belonged to Central United Methbdist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R. Johns

Ace Telephone
Plans Changes

THE PROPOSED one-jar ty
rates in these exchanges are
$9.50 for business and $5.75 for
residences.
Present one-party rates at
Dakota, Eitzen, La Crescent,
Peterson and Rushford arc
$7.50 for business and $4.75,
residential.
v
Proposed new one-party rates
after extended area service to
La Crosse are $32.50 for business and $7.50 for residences.
The purpose for a rate hearing at this time is two-fold:
to help offset the rising cost of
operation-and-establish^ a rate
structure for the provision of
a higher grade of telephone
'
service.
Ace Telephone built its original system during the years
from 1951 through7.19$0.. This
consisted of rebuilding and
converting 21 exchanges to
all-dial, service; At that time
the typical construction was
aerial cable and pole line with
mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmtmmmimammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm
crossarms^mm
and wire, The normal
grade of service was one-two
and four-party service within
the corporate limits of the various villages to six to eight par' . ; ¦ ' . fsasa«3f»wafci | ties on the rural areas.
In recent years buried cable
plant has proved to be the practical all-weather, trouble-free
facility. The public has bePS
^B ' come so accustomed to using
Dl A M
the . telephone that party-lines
and especially , the rural sixand eight-party lines have become undesirable. The request
and demand for one-party
telephone service in the rural
area has increased each year.
In view of this, in 1968, Ace
Telephone picked the exchange
at Ostrander as a pilot project, rebuilding its plant to altburied cable and provide all
one-party service both in urban and rural areas. This exchange was converted in December. The subscribers of the
Choose a Tran e Furnace.,. for easy
Brownsville exchange in the
Ace system also agreed to the
addition of summer cooling!
necessary rate for this higher
Ypu Jiave an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
grade of service and all plans
have been made to rebuild the
for modern year-round an: conditioning when you
plant, replace the central office
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
equipment, and erect a new
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
building to be completed
And , you can easily add a Trane coolimg unit for
around June 1, 1970.
year-round comfort irn every room of your home.
ALSO, ALL of the exchanges
They 're built to work together efficiently.
in the Ace system now arc
• Qupllty-«nglneered by Trane—the firm with more
scheduled for direct distance
than 50 years ot experience in heating and air
dialing in the next two years.
conditioning everything from jot planes to skyMost of the exchanges will be
converted to DDD next year.
scrapers to homes.
The rate structure that Ace
• Attractively Styled—with two-tone finish and
Telephone has applied for inshadow-box appearance.
cludes all tlie grades of service but, upo>n conversion to
• Slim, Compa ct—Typical unit stands only 55* high.
all one-party in any given exchange, the only rates that
• Ri ght 5lx«—to meet your home's exact needs.
would apply would be the oneHEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
party residence rate and the
one-party business rate.
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
In the present financial
CALL US TODAY I
planning, Ace Telephone has
scheduled eight of Its 16 exchanges for one-party conversion by the end of 1972. Tentative plans call for four more
exchanges in 1973, two exchanges in 1974 and the last two
exchanges in the Iowa area in
1975. Generally, the sequence
of rebuilding the exchanges is
in tho same order they were
Don GostomtW - Wm. II. Galov/»kl
converted to dial orginally.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
The exceptions to this sequence
are brought about by inadePhono 2064
Second & liberty
quate central office equipment
in some of the exchanges. ApMember of Winona Contractino ConstruoMo«
proximately $2,500,000 will be
Employers ^ssoolnCion , inc.
spent on reconstruction in tho
ensuing three>year program.

HOUSTON, Mirm-Ali-buried
cable plant, cdnversion to all
one-party telephone service,
plus direct distance dialing
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - Dr. Kofi A. Busia, the are included in the immediate
new prime minister of Ghana, future plans of Ace Telephone
says he is living proof that a system.
country can change from mili- Ace Telephone Association
tary to civilian rule by demo- has published its application to
cratic means.
the Public Service Commission
Kwame Nlruma was ousted for a rate hearing at 9:30 Oct*
as Ghana's ruler by a military 29 at the Community Hall in
coup in 1966. Early this fall, Bu- Houston.
sia's political party won 104 of Present one-party service
140 seats In Ghana's parliament rates in the Canton, Hokah and
and en Oct. 1 the militarygov- New Albin, Iowa, exchanges
ernment handed Busia a new are $6.75 for business and $4.25
constitutionas the symbol of the for residences. Proposed new
transferof power from the mili- rates for one-party service are
tary to civilian authorities.
$9 for business and $5.50 for
'
A 56-year-old university pro- residential.
fessor, BUsia told the U.N. Gen- Present one-party rates at
eral Assembly Friday he was Granger, Harpers Ferry, Lanes"thankful that I should be alive boro and Waterville are $7.25
and privileged to tell the world for business and $4.50 for resiof that unique achievement." dences.
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President of
Michigan State

EAST LANSING, Mich. <AP)
—Dr. Clifton R. Wharton Jr.,
an economist and foreign policy
expert with a long list of firsts
to his credit, added another
when he accepted the presidency of Michigan State University.
He became the first Negro to
head a major, predominantly
white university.

"I'm not really a pioneer,"
Wharton, 43, said after the MSU
board of trustees appointed him
Friday on a 5-3 vote.
"I nave never in my career
knowingly accepted a position
or a job where race was the primary consideration," he has
said.
Michigan State University has
a student population of more
bara Bohlinger, Kathy Keller, Karen FiliCOCHRANE-F.C. ROYALTY . - . Crownthan 40,000—four per cent Ne- ed quden at the Homecoming dance Friday penko and Becky Wolfe. (La Croix Johnson
gro. The faculty of some 2,000 night was Karen Erarizwa, seated at center.
photo)
includes 18 blacks,
Standing from left are her attendants BarWharton will take over the
presidency Jan. 2, 1970 from Dr.
tims were coffee heiress Abigail
Walter Adams, acting MSU
Folger, hair stylist Jay Sebrlng,
chief since the resignation last
Polish writer Voityek FrOkowski
March of Dr. John A. Hannah,
and 18-year-old Steven Parent, a
artor at MSU for 28 years.
friend of the earetaker.
Hannah, who Was chief ad"We are in the process of WASHINGTON (AP)- Hatchministrator joined the Nixon
Administration as director of LOS ANGELES (AP). — Po- backtracking everything we've ery production of broiler-type
the Agency for International lice say they have new evidence done, everyone we've inter- chicks during September totaled
viewed," said Asst. Chief RobDevelopment.
in the two-month-old search for ert Houghton, "trying to pick up 232 million Or 14 per cent more
Wharton now is vice president the killers of Sharon Tate and
something w« might have than a year earlier, says the
of the Agricultural Development four other persons.
missed."
Agriculture Department.
Council, Inc., of New York. The "If this particular piece of evThis raised^the January-Sepcouncil, a nonprofit Organiza- idence can be traced, it will
Mutual
Radio
Elects
tember
production total to 7 per
tion formed by John D. Rocke- point us in the direction of the
feller HI, supports teaching killers," Homicide Lt. Robert J. WASHINGTON Uf) — Victor cent more than for the first nine
and research related to the HeLder told newsmen Friday.
Diehm of Hazleton, Pa., has months of 1968 officials said.
*
economic aiid human problems He called it physical evidence been elected piesident and chiei Hatchery production
of turkey
of agricultural development, but would not elaborate.
executive officer of the Mutual poults in September totaled
primarily in Asia.
The 26-year-old actress and Broadcasting System.
about 1.6 million, a decrease of
The son of America's first Ne- four acquaintances were mur- Diehm, the owner and opera- 23 per cent from a year earlier,
gro career diplomat and ambas- dered Aug. 9 at the rented Los tor of a radio stati6n at Hazle- the department said . Jfeavy
sador, Wharton himself was the Angeles home where she lived ton, succeeds Hobert ft. Pauley, breeds were down 3,1 per cent,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A first Negro to be admitted to with her husband, director Ro- who was ousted earlier this while lighter tjpes declined 14
man promised a sick friend he Johns Hopkins University's man Polanski. The other vic- week.
per cent. 7
Would do what he could, to pr<H School for Advanced Internabeet her teen-aged sons from tional Studies and the first to regang violence while she vies ceive a master's degree there.
hospitalized.
He graduated with highest honWithin, an hour, the friend, ors.. 7
William Gibson, and one of the
youths were both stabbed to He also was the first Negro to
¦¦¦ ¦'
'
in
CORNER HUFF AND
death, the 35th and 36th victims receive a doctoral degree I
¦^¦¦ "
I
I
aim
1
^
1
University
economics
from
the
of gang violence in Philadelphia
of Chicago.
this year.
Recently, ; Wharton;, became
Gibson had visited Mary the first Negro to serve ott the
Smith in Philadelphia General board of one Of the 10 largest
Hospital. Her concern Was &rf U.S. corporations when le was
her three boys because one had elected a director of the Equitahad a fight this Week with a lo- ble Life Assurance Society.
cal gang member and feared retaliation, police said.
^
SAVE—BUY BY THE CHUNK . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^.
" ^
Gibson, 37, left the hospital
^
'¦
BtMMMiiMiiMiiMMMMMMM
^MIM ^Mi ^^
Thursday night and went to- the
Smith home in West Philadel'
,
WEtCH'S
UBBY'S
phia to get the boys and take
theni to stay with him. At home
were John Skeeters, 18, and Jerome, 15, Mrs. Smith's sons by
a previous marriage.
As the three left the low-inqome unit, they were jumped by
a gang, police said, and John
¦' ¦
Cam
and Gibson were stabbed in the MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sen.
• -•—-^^--- L <¦
¦ ' jBr
mw
*r *
*m*
Eugene McCarthy said Saturday
back.
^
that he intends "to stay politicalThe gang fled, police said. ly active at least until 1972,"
Gibson made his Way to his car but the Minnesota Democrat
and died at the wheel. The added he was undecided on
younger Skeeters helped his whether to seek public office
brother to their car, where he when his Senate term expires
died.
in 1970.
Police have charged two 8- McCarthy reiterated at a hews
year-olds with double counts of conference that he would not
murder.
run for the Senate from Minnesota.
"I won't have to decide until
next summer" on what role or
office he would seek after his
Senate term expires.
Questioned by newsmen, McCarthy said, "I'm Interested" in
the possibility of running for the
ST. PAUL (AP) - City voters Senate from New York state but
will decide in December "it isn't a compelling interest."
whether they wane a two-year 10 The 20-year veteran of Conper cent local income tax sur- gress said he had not been apcharge.
proached by Democratic party
V
/
*3 lbs- or M°re
Mm
The St. Paul Charter Commis- officials In New York,
**\mw
sion Friday called for the spec- McCarthy said his role In the
ial referendum on the charter 1972 presidential election would
amendment that would pave the be determined! by "what the isway for; such a tax.
sues are."
Bill proponents said the in- In response to another quescome tax is needed to retain the tion, McCarthy said he was
—12
PER
"quite suro" that former Vice
LBS.
same level of city services.
LIMIT
PERSON
^^
v
/ //
The date of the referendum President Hubert H. Humphrey
will be set by the City Council would run for the Minnesota
but indications are that it will Senate seat next year. McCarbe either Dec . 2 or 9.
thy said he foresees "no serious
controversy" over Humphrey
winning the Democratic-Farmer-Labor party endorsement for
ROUNDY'S
m
¦
the Senate.
\
«
M
M
OLD TIME
¦
M
V¦ ¦% |
¦BBB% ¦
v% i%%*
M
McCarthy added he would
campaign for Humphrey if
asked.
McCarthy 's final answer to
John R. Steinbauer , formerly questions about his 1970 plans
with Watkins Products , Inc., was;
31'0z>
Vf *%
af%#% 1
/
I
has been named administrative "3 might manage the Twins
C
officer for Junior Chamber In- next year."
This was a reference to the
tern a t l o n a i \ mm ',
mi
^m mi now vacant job of managing the
in Coral Gables, Wm$mm ^- Minnesota Twins, American
League baseball team. Billy
A member of |j^fS| ^Bi ; Martin was fired Monday as
manager.
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New Evidence
Cited in Tate
Murder Case

Broiler Chicken
Production Up

Two Stabbed
To Death in
Gang Fight

Family Food Center
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McCarthy to
'Sfay Active'
Politically
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Steinbauer Gets
New Jaycee Post
In Coral Gables

\
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1967, Steinbauer fc^BPIl
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APPLE

ARTISTICALLY CREATED

FRAMES

January 1970 to l^LWftHlffip
assume his new
duties. Approxl- Steinbauer
matoly 35 persons are employed S70 E. Third • *n t-wHu
at th« JCI headquarters -with a Phona Mm * VZim
primary objective of service to
• Cuilom
PltfUn,
more than 400,000 Jaycee memPr»mlno
bers throughout the world.
• Fattbrt
Ho and his wife, Corlnn* have
ttlltrlnt
four children; John Jr., James,
'¦ '"-¦ - '"" ' ' ' ' ' ' ¦ -'¦' '"¦ -"
t
Corlnne and Cherl.
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Doctors, Nurses in Seattl e
Donate Advice on Drug Use
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Shortt; Pleads
Innocent to Loan
Office Slaying

LA CROSSE, Wis. Iff) - A
Madisoh man questioned about
the loan office slayings of four
persons pleaded innocent Friday to first degree murder in
the death of Miss Bonnie Mo
Dougle, 22.
No trial date was set. Donald Shortt, 44, was returned to
jail in lieu of bond.
Miss McDougl was slain in
November during a holdup at
the loan office in which she
worked. The same day, a loan
office manager was shot to
death in St. Paul, Mimn.
A loan office employe, and a
customer were shot to death in
similar fashion during a robbery in December in E a u
Claire.
Short was arrested in Madison last month after a holdup
in Watertown where an employe was shot and wounded.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY TWEETING . . . .."
Brother Theodore Voelker, F.S. left, speaker, and his sister, Miss Margaret Voelker,
276 Lafayette St., flank John Waldo, new
president of the Winona County group, who

performed the introduction and talked briefly. Waldo succeeds Dr. Lv I. Younger, resigned, who did not attend the program,
having just returned from volunteer services
in Vietnam. (Sunday News photo)

Br. Theodore Describes Butchering
In West Burns Valley Pioneer Days
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
Memories were stirred among
the older folk at the Winona
County Historical S o c i e t y
Museum Tuesday night as
Brother T h e o d o r e Voelker,
F.S.C., described hog butchering days at the home of his
parents in West Burns Valley
in pioneer days.
For the city-bred and the
younger people, his story, one
in a series which will comprise the Voelker saga, showed how this family project
paved the way for meat preparation on a large scale by
today 's packing houses which
put the finished products on the
grocery shelves.
IT WAS WINTER work , because no artificial refrigeration was available. Voelkers
butchered four or five pigs at
a time three or four times a
season because the family was
large. Practically nothing was
wasted by these thrifty folk.
But let Brother Theodore tell

it/ ' ' ¦ .

"Long before sunrise the
kitchen range was well stocked with wood, it was hot, and
all available top surface was
covered with the wash boiler,
dish pans .and pails full of boiling water. Even the reservoir
at the end of the stove was
threatening to boil.
"Outside the house the huge
cast iron soap kettle full of
water was hanging oil its metal
hook over a blazing fire of oak
wood. The boiling water in the
kettle was used for scalding
the hogs so their bristly hair
could more easily be removed
with special scrapers for that
purpose after my brother Ed
and the hired man caught and
held the hog, and Ed cut the
jugular vein. Aunt Ann Groff
caught the blood in a milk bucket for use in making blood
sausage.
"TO KEEP THE blood from
coagulating it was constantly
stirred , and a bit of fresh
snow might be added until it
cooled.
"Near the kettle was a huge
beam supported by eight-byeights anchored in the earth
upon which the hogs were
strung upside down after being bled, scraped ,and beheaded. The carcass was carefully
slit down the middle with a
freshly honed butcher knife and
all the innards removed.
"It was Aunt Ann 's job to

prepare the intestines for sausage casings. She emptied thern
of their natural content near
the pigpen and thoroughly
washed them with hot water
from the kitchen supply, then
scraped with a kitchen knife
on the bread board until they
were free of fat and capillary
tubes. They became almost
transparent when filled with
sausage. Once again the casings
were washed with warm water,
then, immersed in cold water
until further use to keep them
from drying out.
"SOME FAMILIES used the
cleansed stomachs for encasing head cheese.
"Meanwhile, my mother and
my sister Laura cleaned and
prepared ihe heads , hearts ,
livers, lungs , mil ts, tongues
and brains for further use. Except for the brains , which we
fried and mixed with scrambled
eggs as a breakfast delicacy,
the rest of these organs after
cleaning, boiling and grinding
in the special hand-operated
mill , went into sausagd.
"Father and Ed! made the
blood sausage. Some of . - the
boiled jowl and snout was cut
into small cubes to be mixed
with the blood, salt, pepper ,
ground cloves and allspice to
make blut-wurst. When ready,
about 20 inches of cleaned
large intestine was tied at one
end with a strong cord.
"THE BLOOD mixture was
ladled into a metal funnel
leading into the casing, the
open end of the sausage was
tied shut, and both ends were
fastened together to form a
ring. The sausages were simmered in hot water in the wash
boiler until sticking them with
a needle showed blood was congealed and contents thoroughly
sterilized.
"For turning the sausages and
removing them from the water ,
a broad , flat wooden spoon was
used to prevent them from being punctured or broken. Th ey
were stored in a cool place
where they wouldn 't freeze.
They were fried in our 24-inch
iron frying pan , covered with a
lid to keep the moisture in and
to keep them frorn spattering
the stove , and we usually ate
them for breakfast or supper.
We seldom ate blood or liver
sausage cold although they
were pre-cooked and edible."
Liver sausage entailed more
work , he said. His mother boiled the liver until tender, ground

it in their large sausage grinder until rather fine, added the
same seasonings, placed it in
a sausage stuffer which had a
spout eight inches long, put a
casing over one end which
was tied , and when filled , both
ends were tied in another ring.
These weren't as thick as the
blood sausage. After simmering
until sterilized , they were cooled and hung on long hickory
poles for storage in the woodshed.
"Our tripen , a Luxemburger
blood sausage was made of
blood , cooked pork trimmings
from the head and cracklings
left from the rendering of the
lard ," he continued. "These
w e r e ground up with boiled
cabbage, white and rye bread
softened in the broth of the
cooked pork , onions and leeks.
Salt and pepper were used for
seasoning along with other savory spices such as ground
cloves , allspice, thyme and
sage. Our tripen never had a
filler of grits or other materials as was sometimes used by
other nationalities. The casings,
made from small intestines,
were filled in the same manner
as the liver sausage but the
rings were much larger."
Following simmering and
cooling, the t r i p e n also was
hung in the woodshed. Although
the blood sausage was made
the same day as the hogs were
killed , the other two varieties
took two¦ or more days to complete. "¦ ¦ ":
Tripen was prepared for table use by baking it uncovered
in the oven.
"OUR MEAT SAUSAGE, as
we" called our medwurst and the
long sticks of summer sausage, were made by the/Safraneks at their meat market. We
furnished them with washtubs
full of trimmings from the
hams , shoulders , bacon slabs,
heads etc., and they ground ,
stuffed , cooked and flavored
them. The larger casings of
sheep and cattle were used for
enclosing them. They were flavored more as a modern medwurs t and summer sausage
with pepperkorns , m u s t a r d
seed and other pickling spices.
When they were finish d, my father brought them home in the
sleigh , they were p l a c e d on
shiny brown hickory poles
about six feet in length , and
hung on racks in the smokehouse.
"Our smokehouse was of
brick, was six feet long, four
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feet wide and 10 feet high . On
the bottom of the structure was
a brick-lined pit about two feet
in all dimensions and covered
with a piece of galvanized iron,
Here the green hickory wood
was kept smouldering to produce the pungent, hickory-flavored smoke which literally penetrated every particle of the
sausage. Tlie smokehouse had
a shingled roof and a very
small roofed chimney about
eight inches square and a fool
high . There were also two little square ventilators with
screen inside them to prevent
the entry of birds or bats. The
ventilators and small chimney
helped to circulate enough air
to keep the wood smouldering
out not enough to allow the
heavy hickory smoke to escape
too fast or cause the wood to
burn too rapidly.
"In spite of the precautionary
screens in the ventilators , a
house wren built his nest of
small sticks in one of the spaces every summer and always
succeeded in inveigling a female to line the nest and raise
a family there.
"The smoking process was
part of curing all meats, hot
only giving them their characteristic flavor but also helping
preserve them. Sometimes apple tree wood was used instead
of hickory. This meat sausage
which we used for weekday dinners or suppers was prepared
by boiling in water until heated through . We also kept these
sausages in the woodshed. The
summer sausage , always eaten
cold and sliced rather thin, was
usually made at the last butchering of the season and lasted
well into the summer months
for Sunday night suppers and
sandwich meat for our school
lunches during April and May.
"While the women took care
of rendering , the lard , the menfolk busied themselves with cutting up the carcasses and preparing the cured meats. The
hogs were now skillfully divided into hams from the hind
quarters, shoulders from the
front quarters , bacons , spareribs, porkloins , ham hocks and
side pork. These were all carefully trimmed of surplus fat
and meat scraps. All of the fat
was rendered into lard , and the
scraps were used in the meat
sausage, The tails were frozen
for later roasting; the kidneys
were cleaned and soaked over
night in cold water before frying them for a meal; the feet
were stored for further use
after cleaning them.
"The extra hairs on the feet
were singed off with burning
newspapers; then the toes were
dipped into boiling water, permitting easy removal of Hie
horn coverings by prying them
off with a knife, They were
scraped with a kitchen knife
until so clean they looked pink ,
like the cheeks of a freshly
scrubbed boy. We pickled them
in their own juic e made by boiling the feet in salted water , usnig whole allspice, cloves, pepperkorns and bayleaves for
seasoning. They were then cut
into sizeable pieces and placed
in (he seasoned liquid.

SEATTLE (AP) — Behind the ate continuously, its director be a problem that precipitates
weathered red walls of a tum- ^ays. The others are staffed ir- drug abuse. "
bledown building in Seattle's regularly, -when money is donatUniversity District, doctors and ed to pay for medicine, electric- It is this attitude toward drug
users, however, that has drawn
nurses are volunteering time to ity and telephones.
treat and counsel alienated But the Seattle clinic faces in- the ire of police officials upon
young people on their own sufficient government funding the clinic and many of their
terms.
programs and pressure from po- treatment centers.
Eighty per cent of the youths lice to provide .information on Lt. Dave Hart of the Seattle
Police Narcotics Division says
who climb the wooden steps to patients who use drugs.
the Open Door Clinic use illicit With drug usage increasing, j¦ ailing; irug abusers is inadequdrugs. But the ailments for many health officials are ques- ate, but he asks, "If you make it
which they come to the free tioning whether their profession too free for kids, is it making
medical facility range from requires that they also be mor- drug usage too easy?"
drug addiction to the common alists and law enforcers; Seat- Hart has never visited the
clinic and says he doesn't, want
cold.
tle's clinic is joined by the other to put the "stigma " of narcotics
The reason: they want noth- centers in refraining from overt agents on it. He said he would
ing to do with Establishment moral statements and offering like a file kept on the clinic's
hospitals or doctors. Neither instead a soft sell approach in patients and "some sort of coopwill they accept medical treat- an attempt to reach the prob- eration. "
ment from anyone who criticiz- lems that precipitate • drug Green said police "assume
es them for using marijuana , abuse.
the clinic sanctions drug usage
LSD, amphetamines, or other The Open Door Clinic, offer- because it offers treatment to
drugs.
people who are suspected of or
medical and counseling have
The Open Door Clinic is one of ing
been charged with drug
operates with about abuse."
10 such free medical facilities in treatment,
200
lay
and
professional
voluncities around the nation. The teers, 39 of whom are doctors. A
Ihe police believe, he said,
Seattle clinic, started two years
is required to spend "that the physician or counselor
ago on a stake of $87, is the only physician
at least two nights per month at must be a moralist, physician
one which has been able to oper- the
clinic to remain on the agen- and policeman all at once." cy's active.list.
Clinic personnel also must be
Clinic director Al Weese said professional fund raisers. The
Stoten Truck
clinic physicians do not take a Seattle facility now depends
stand, against drug usage, nor solely on , gifts, and a $12,000
Didn't Match
do they file reports on drug-usKALISPELL, Mont. (AP) - ing patients with city police. Dr.
James Petersen told police his John Green, a member of the Wants Nuns to
pickup truck was stolen from a clinic's board of directors, said,
"If we did, the kids wouldn't Get Info Habit
city parking lot.
come
near us "
Police stopped a truck of the
same make, the same year and Green mentioned one youth ANTIGVA, B W.I. W — A
model and the same color. The who suffered a severe leg lacer- Roman Catholic priest says
truck even carried an unpainted ation but would not go to a hos- nuns wearing new abbreviated
wooden stock rack Petersen pital because he had marks costumes are being ogled and
from a heroin needle on his
said he had just installed .
The coincidence fell four num- arm. The youth was treated at whistled at and they should put
a stop to it by returning to their
bers sJiort of a match. Peter- the clinic and released .
sen's license number is 7-T8535 Weese estimates that although habits.
The other truck's license is 7-T- 80 per cent of the clinic 's pa- The Rev. Vincent Samuel told
tients use illegal drugs, only
8531. ' •. about 20 per cent of the treat- the nuns in a sermon they ''will
ments
given are for drug abuse. suffer the same problems other
DOG DOES JOB
Most cases involve what Green women suffer" if they switch
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) calls
huge area of kids who from traditional dress to the
— Plasma , the blood hound be- don't "a
' communicate ,with
longing to Ernest Finch , Gales- their want-to
parents
the Establish- new cooler costumes allowed by
ville, was put into use Monday ment in anyor way—even
for the Vatican.
in the Black River Falls area treatment of a cold."
Not long ago, Father Samuel
when a woman from Indiana Green, who also is director of said young women who wear
became separated from her hus- the University of Washington miniskirts to Mass overexpose
band while squirrel hunting, The Seizure Clinic, added, "Drugs their bodies and distract young
dog, in two hoars, found her are only an agent—there must men from the solemnities.
sitting on the gr ound beside a
creek that was too deep for her
to cross.

roasts, pork steaks and fried
side pork.
"THE LOINS might be used
as roasts or else cut up into
pork chops. Part of the head,
ears, and tongue were sliced
into small pieces, pickled in
their own juice and that oi
boiled rinds, flavored with vinegar and spices and stored in
shallow containers where they
jelled to make head cheese.
"The excess fat taken from all
parts of the pigs was cut up
into cubes and heated in pans
or pails on the kitchen stoVe
until it boiled and the fat fried
out. The rinds from the skins
were cut into larger pieces and
fried cut in the oven . The free
fat around the kidneys and inside the carcass , when rendered, was called leaf lard and
considered to be of high quality. The sausage stuffer now
served as a lard press; A cloth
strainer, such as a dish towel,
old curtains , or cheese cloth,
was placed inside, the boiling
fatty material was poured into
it, the hand crank was turned ,
and t3ie cast iron plate at the
end of a rod was forced down
onto the fatty chunks to squeeze
out all the liquid lard.
"A disc of fried fat was left
in the bottom of the press which
was called by the German
name of greven. Another name
for this crisp part of the fat
left after the lard was removed
by frying was cracklings. We
kids 3iked to eat these cracklings, some was used in making
soap, others use them for th"
tripen:, and we sometimes fed
them to the chickens for a
winter treat. The melted lard
was placed in small crocks or
lard and syrup pails where it
soon hardened and was stored
in a cool place until needed. "
Butchering was an art in addition to being hard work, and
it was a family affair , with
everyone having his and her
work to do.
And it paid off in good food
and strong bodies. Not a thing
was wasted — even the ashes
from the oak wood fire were
"WIIKN COOLED , the liquid later leached with water to obtain lye for making soap,
jelled and we had a dish
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' That new gleam in your eye
could be Contact Lenses.

Or It might como fro m |usf thlnMng
about Plymouth Optical 's low prico:
¦
$75, nnd no oxtrn clinrgcis.
Our Mini Con lonsos will r.hnnsn
your life no leas ' (nnd no morn) t linn
IhoHO for which you 'd pay upwnrds of
$2(30, Why should thoy? They 're thn
,s(imo. It's si mply imposHlblo to niaku
Inn HOS with sroator precision or euro.
(Thoy 'ro Ruarnnloed: prescri ption
prtrfoot.) Tho only n lnp we ollmlnntn
1H the part whore tho I>1j» mark-up Is
ii

i

Tlio $75 includes nil fho help, roI urn vislls , nnd oncourngo mnnt n«nf usury to lnakn sum you 'ro nomplotuly
comfortable . Some people do roqulm
criir:mirnu .fi mmit In adjusting to tho
chuiijj r?. We nlnrl -with tho prico.
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said.

About once every two weeks
clinic staffers testify in Smith's
court and numerous others in
cases dealing with drug usage.
Weese said the clinic usually
is asked to give evidence that a
client had gone to the clinic for
help or to testify that the clinic
will offer therapeutic treatment
to the client.
'We try to keep kids out of
jail," he explained.
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fit
for the gods — pickled pigs
feet.
"The other method of preparation of the feet was to cook
them until tender , then smother
them in a sweet-sour brown
gravy made from flour , vinegar
and sugar flavored with the before-mentioned spices.
"Tlie rashers of bacon , hnms ,
shoulders and chunks of belly
fat to be- used as salt pork
for baked benns were rubbed
with heavy salt and packed in
barrels or heavy stone crocks
whore they were covered with
n curing br ine composed of
salt , saltpeter and chile saltpeter dissolved in water. They
were allowed to soak in this
salt solution for several weeks,
niter which they were removed
and hung in the .smokehouse for
further curing with smoke,
Some hnms and shoulders nnd
side pork wore not cured but
kept in a cold place for fresh

grant from a local company will
keep it running until next April.
Many of the financial problems' stem from the lack of
funding programs for drug
abuse. Knox Price, regional director ol the National Institute
of Mental Health in San Francisco, said there are various
federal programs for narcotics
addiction but these do not coverdrug abuse — the case of drug
users on "bad trips."
'The drug abuse problem is
much greater than narcotics addiction problems," he said, 'but
because of the lag in legislation
it is almost impossible to fund
drug abuse programs."
A ,10-month state department
grant ran out June 30 and-a renewal was denied as were federal funding requests by the clinic. O p e r a t i o n s continued
through the summer on money
earned at temporary facilities
at a rock music festival.
The clinic, which treats an estimated 500 young people each
month, is the city's third most
often used referral health agency, Wee"se said.
Audrey McCoy of the Seattle
Crisis Clinic, a nonprofit organization treating emergencies of
all kinds, said the chnic is "an
excellent resource and a very
effective agency for those to
whom, it is appropriate." She
said her agency refers a large
proportion of persons in their
late teens and early 20s to the
Open Door Clinic.
Superior Court Judge Charles
Smith is one of the numerous
community leaders on the clinic's board of directors. 'If I
didn't agree with its philosophy
I wouldn't be on the board," he

t ¦

Come to this
Christian Science Lecture
"The Gateway to n Now Life"
by Niiomi Price of Tho Chrislinn Science Hoard of Lecture•sliip, fl:lS p.m.. Tuesday, Oct.
31, Church nuditorium , Main
and Sanborn , Sponsored by the
First Church of Christ , Scientist , Winona , Minn.

A darkened house is an invitation to
burglary. And this invitation has been
increasingly accepted by housebreakers
in, the Twin Cities and suburban areas,
Burglaries doubled in the last 7 years,
Law enforcement officials know that light

pole near your house and turns on automatical ly at dusk and turns off automatlcally at sunrise. It illuminates your
house area for about 12 cents a night
(All maintenance Included,) According
to area law e nforcement offi cials , its

stallation of street lights has reduced

fective deter- ¦HP^H^SHH
'

For some time , many Twin Cities rosidents have been protecting their homos
with a device called a "Nightwatch,"
This light mount son any standard utility

If you would like more Information on
the Installation of a "Nightwatch" for
your home .VcaU or write your nearest
NSP office. "
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WinonaMan Serves inlst Infa nt ry Human Rights

Bruce Reed Jr;, son of Mr.
andTMrs. Bruce Reed, 516 W,
5th St., is serving as a medic
with the 1st. Infantry Division
in Vietnam. His new address:
A Co. 1/18 1st Inf. Div., APO
Sari Francisco, Calif., 98345.
Army , Pfc. Dale L. Haase,
21, son of Mrs. Alice K Haase,
214 Liberty St, has been assigned to the; 4th U.S. Army Missile Command at Camp Page,
Korea, as a wireman. His father, Kenneth L. Haase, lives
at 673 Oimstead St.
Patrick Anderson, E03 Seabees,. Zulu Detachment, South
Vietnam, has returned to his
unit after being hospitalized m
the U.S. Naval Hospital an
Guam for six weeks. Anderson,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Anderson, 1327 Lakeview Ave.,
was discharged Oct. 4 from the
Guam hospital -where he underwent surgery for a ruptured
appeadix.

U.S. Air Force S. Sgt. Norman G. Kostuck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frances Kostuck, 661 E.
2nd St., is on duty at Da Nang
AB, Vietnam.
Sgt. Kostuck, a security police supervisor in the 366th Security Police Squadron, a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces, previously served at Duluth International Airport, Minn.
The sergeant is a graduate of
Winona High School. His wife
Is the former Helga J. Ferres
from Germany.
.
¦
7> • -, ,
Bernard J. Beeman, U.S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Beeman, 430 63rd Ave., Goodview, is home on a 13-day
leave after completing basic
training Oct. 9 ' at the naval
basei at San Diego. After lis
leave he will report to the USS
Prairie Philippines. He is a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School.

the sergeant. "Under the present plan, however, all men enlisting this month will be given
their leave fcr Christmas.!' '
Young men planning to enlist
In the near future who would
like to be f home for the Christmas holidays may contact Sgt.
Carriea for more information.
He can arrange for physical
and aptitude'testing, and. guarantee enlistees career training
in the field of their_ choice.
For more information on this
special Christmas leave program, area residents are asked
to contact Sgt. Carriea at the
Winona National Guard Armory
every Wednesday between U
a.m, and 2 p.m.
Bruce C. O'Neel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth E. O'Neel,
608 W. Sarnla St. , enlisted id
the Navy's 120-day delay
(CACHE) hospital program. A
graduate of West High School,
Minneapolis, he formerly attended Winona Area! Vocational Technical School.

lots of tho 475th Fighter Group
recently at Colorado Springs,
Colo. Charles A. Lindberg flew
in *rom Germany for the occasion. While there the Olsons
toitred the Air Force Academy
and visited Cadet Craig Bedore
of Houston.
'

•
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MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Ralph J. Wehlage has completed the enlisted basic submarine
course at Naval Submarine
School, Naval Submarine Base,
Nesvr London, Groton, Corm. He
will be assigned to the USS Flying Fish. He is the son of Mr.
ah<i Mrs. Benedict Wehlage Jr.,
Minnesota City.

•

POSTHUMOUS AWARDS . < . Mr. arid Mrs. AdeTl Stevens, Peterson, Minn., receive medals and citations from Capt.
Robert Smith, Rochester, presented posthumously: to their
son,- Army Pfc. Wesley W. Stevens, who was killed in action
in Vietnam May 13, 1969 after" being stationed there for two
months. He enlisted in the armed forces in the fall of 1968.
Posthumous awards are the Army Commendation Medal,
the Purple Heart and the Good Conduct Medal for meritorious service in connection with military operations against
a hostile force. Other -awards presented to Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, which had been received by their son prior to his death,
were the National Defense Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal, /
the Vietnam Campaign Ribbon' and the Sharpshooter Badge
withRifle Bar.'(Earl Hoff photo)

O'Neel
Berger
Gary K. Berger, U.S. Navy,
son of 'Mrs. August Bell, 557
E. King St.; is home en a 14day leave. At the conclusion of
his leave he will report for sea
duty at Norfolk, Va. He is a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School.

Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Graves
Arcadia, and husband! of thi
former Mary Alice Johnston
Hokah, Mdnn., has enlisted ii
the Navy's 120-day dela:
( CACHE) nuclear program. Hi
is a graduate of Arcadia Higl
School and La Crosse State Un
iversity. Graves enlisted at thi
Winona Navy recruiting brand
COCHRANE, Wis. - Pvt. station.
Ronald A. Brownell, Cochrane,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Brownell, Sparta, .Wis., and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Giertz, Cochrane, is now stationed at Ft. Monmouth, N.J.,
attending classes in electronic
engineering for radio-receiver
repairman. He recently spent a
two-week leave with, friends
and relatives after graduating
from eight- weeks of basic training at¦ Ft. Knox Ky.
Freese
Graves
;¦ '- ¦' • ¦ •¦- - Xfk '^ • LA CRESCENT, Minn.-iSpec. KELLOGG, Minn. — Airmai
Beeman
. Gnndersoa
4 Art Kistler, son of Mr. and Steven; J. Freese, sOn of Mr
'
Ronald S. Gnnderson, 18, son Mrs. Joe Kistler, La Crescent, and Mrs. Edwin C. Freese, Kel
recently
returned
home from logg, has cornpleted b,asic train
of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gunderson, M6 Center St., enlisted Vietnam. Kistler was -wounded ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. Hi
in the US. Air- Force Oct, # at in action but is now recovered; is remaining at Lackland foi
the Air 'Force recruiting office He is .cutrently an instructor in training in comrxmnlcatlphi
' ¦sysrimsi"' Airinai
at La ;<Jrossej. Wis., accdrding; tidadf- '- at^Fort Huachuca, Ariz7 electronics
; is a graduate of St. Fe
in[
Vietnam
he
received
While
FreeSe
to Sgt;:|loyd: P. Schanke. H«: g
undergoing basic military train- several medals and commenda- lix High School.- - ¦
ing at an Air Force base in tions for heroism. Among them 7 7T. 77'- : ft -:.
Texas. Airman GundersOn had
been . employed by the Winona
Park Reereatjon Department
since graduating from Cotter
High School in June.

'

*
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are two Bronze Stars, the Air
Medal with V-device, a Purple
Heart, the Vietnam Service
Medal and the Army Commendation Medal for heroism on
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Seaman Apprentice
Stanley V. Wiste, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wiste,
Spring Grove, is serving abdard
the command ship Wright in the
Atlantic Ocean.
¦¦
" ¦
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AJiMA, wis. (Special)—Alma
High School band and its director, William Buriil, will be
among more than 000 students
in 1J2 high schools performing at
River FalTs £tate University
Saturday. Directed by Dr.
James M. King of the River
Falls music faculty, the massed
band will march in a parade
at 11 a.m. and play between
halves at the River Falls-Whitewater . football game at 1:30
¦
'
p.m.
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OCULIST'S

Head Leaving
Slate Post

Freighter Goes
Aground in St.
Clair River

DETROIT (Ap)-A coal-carlying freighter went aground in
a narrow channel joining the St.
Clair River and take St. Clair
Saturday and blocked Great
Lakes traffic for approximately
tine hours before it was pulled
free.
At one time 12 uphound and
10 downbound ships were lined
up awaiting removal of the 700foot H. Lee White. The vessel
was pulled clear shortly after
9 a.m.
It went aground at 12:15 a.m.
in the 700-foot wide channel between the Canadian mainland
and Harsens Island. It proceeded to Marine City under its own
power to undergo inspection, but
there was no apparent damage.
Steering trouble was blamed
for the ship's grounding and
swerving broadside across the
channel.
The White is owned by American Steamship Co. of Buffalo,

One of those Indicted wag the
administrator of the Southside
Citizens Community Center in
Minneapolis, Earthia Wiley.
Six others were charged with
conspiring to smuggle a poultry,
feed nutrient across the Minnesota border from Canada.
The nutrient, . Furazolidon,
costs 40 cents per pound in
Western Canada but $4 for the
same amount In the United
States, where it is protected by
a patent,
N.Y.
ALMA BAND TO PLAY
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SAIGON (AP) — The U.S.
Command announced today that TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe&50 foreign nationals' serving cial ) — Two persons were inwith American military forces jured in
three accidents on
In the Pacific and Southeast
Asia, including 530 in Vietnam, Fremont Street.
will became U.S. citizens next Wilbur J. Holtan, Whitehall,
Friday.
traveling south Friday at 12:60 7
Naturalized citizenship will be p.m., collided with an extra
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Har- conferred on the group in cere- Chicago & Northwestern freight
at a hotel in Hawaii, the train No. 15-25, easi bound. The
old LeVander will have to find monies
command said.
a new state human rights com- Mare than 60 different nation- impact threw Holtan's vehicle
out of control for 37 feet. Dammissioner.
alities and all oi the U.S. mili- age to the 1968 station wagon
Minnesota's first man to hold tary services are represented in was estimated at $800.
that position, Frank C. Kent, the group. Their tanks range The driver, who was alone,
private first class to lieu- wasn't injured. He was cited for
will leave the state post later from
tenant colonel.
this year to become civil rights Friday, Oct. 24, marks the inattentive driving by Richard
Trempealeau policehead in the federal antipoverty first anniversary of legislation Mikrut,
man.
which amended the U.S. Immi- M. L. Loomis
program.
, Faribault,
gration and Naturalization Act
Kent, 35, a native of Los An- to make most foreign-born per- Minn., was conductor on the
geles, will assume his new du- sons who have served with U.S. freight. The accident occurred
ties in tie Office of Economic forces in combat eligible for near Brunkow's sawmill.
MR. AND Mrs. Gordon HaeffOpportunity (OEO) upon com- American citizenship.
neler, Onalaska, both were takpletion of his present tasks with
en to St. Francis Hospital, La
the Minnesota commission, a HESPER MEETING
job he has held since LeVander MABEL, Minn. (Special) - Crosse, after their 1968 model,
appointed him Aug. 1, 1967.
Officers will be elected for the which Mrs. Hueffneier was
Kent, who received notifica- coming year at the meeting oi driving, went out ; of control,
tion of his appointment while the Hesper Improvement Club veered right and then left,
boarding a plane to St. Louis, Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Com- where the car hit a tree. Mrs.
said he received a two-page per- munity Building. Burr Gris- Hueffneier said she fell asleep.
sonal letter from President Nix- wold will sho\v slides of the The accident occurred about
on last week.
Eisenho-wer Center at Abilene, 1:45 a.m. Wednesday near the
In the letter, Mr. Nixon stated Kan., and the* New England Frank Jessesski residence.
Administration intent to see the States. There will be musical Mikrut took the couple to the
United States moves forward in numbers. Hostesses will be hospital. Mrs. Hueffneier sufthe human rights area.
Mmes. Herbert Welper and fered a sprained ankle, and
both had bruises.
Kent mil receive a salary of Conrad Vick.
$30,000, some $13,000 more than lax on enforcing the anti-dis- ON THURSDAY a man from
West Salem was turning onto
he has been receiving in Minne- crimination laws.
Fremont Street, a shortcut to
sota.
In Minnesota, he was respon- One of those making the Highway 93, from Trempealeau
sible in bringing action to en- claims was Kent's former sec- County K when he hit a school
force anti-discrimination laws ond in command, Mrs. David bus traveling north and about to
cross K. Harry Eichman was
In Washington, Kent will head Kanatz.
division of OEO which provides However, at a special board driving the bus of students, who
enforcement of civil rights laws meeting, the state Board of Hu- were on their way home. Reand regulations within the man Rights gave its unanimous portedly, there were no injuries.
agency and in regard to OEO and unqualified support to Kent
programs nationwide.
and LeVander seconded that A forerunner* in the field of
As human rights commission- support.
high-altitude research rockets,
er, Kent's most critisal moment Kent is current chairman of James Alfred Van Allen was the
came in November, 1968, when the International Association of American physicist for whom
two former employes of his de- Official Human Rights Agen- the Van Allen belts ^ver»
partment suggested Kent was cies.. "
named.

Grand Jury
Indicts 62
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Three Hurt at
Trempealeau

¦ •• - 7'¦ .:
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Wis.
(Special)
M.
OSSEO,
Sgt James H. Anderson is now
pard AFB, Tex,, for training In stationed at the Air Force Base
the transportation field. Airman at Minot, N.D. He recently reDahl is a graduate of St. Char- turned to the states after his
les High School.,
second tour of duty in Vietnam;
be was stationed at the Air
Force Base at Tan Son Nhut.
Anderson, the son of Mrs. Lydia. E. Anderson, Osseo, and the
late Hartvig E. Anderson, has
served in the Air Force 20
years. He is a 1949 graduate oi
Osseo High School.
IDs wife, Cnieko, and four
children live in Osseo. Mrs. Anv»^».
iS?
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derson is a Japanese girl. The aamaamamamammMMMMaaL
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couple
was
married
in
Japan
Dahl
Traff
when he was stationed there.
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HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- First Lt. Steve Hoff, son of s MSat^m^KSgMABTam^Aa^Aaaam^aat
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Address of Adrian Traff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred, A. Hoff, Os- ^HS^^^fl^^^H^^H^^l^^^^^^B.
Mr. arid Mrs. Lester Traff, is: seo Rt. 2, recently completed a
Pfc. Adrian L. Traff , MACS-3 four - week instructor training aaaaaaaa^am^aaaaaa^A^A^A^AtAKA^A^A^A^aaaa^r
*^^^^^^^HM^E^fli^^flv9HM^s^B^Ms^K!^rQkvSr^j^S9HMB£3vGQE3
(Supply) MCAS, Santa Ana, course at Randolph Air Force
Calif!, 92709.
Base, Tex.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olson, Lt. Hoff and his -wife , Nancy, aaa^ammr
¦^aawaxmammMAmmw&&lKiu&
„jt™Bmj._iias^Mm!aS8
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m.
X.
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from Luke Air cTorce Base, WAaaaammit
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Ariz., where he was a weather
forecaster. He currently is in- ,^^^^ NK K V ^ BO )U ?^^^^^^^K %^^^H^ £ ^mi ^mBffi^HHsn^Ss^^ffi^H^BS^^8»^^ra»«SSn^Be19*
structing undergraduate pilottrainees at Laredo Air Force Wam^Aaaaama ^Sm^3a\ « lRM^kiii Tamaw^mamRu™ W^mvmYBrtmmra ^
^^^
Base in the fundamentals of MMMMkWat\3a\
*! 'r aY 'l^^H^3Hi iSlil9ik ^HBHM ^H9B^GHfi9B9!HranSluG ^H'
weather.
Lt. Hoff and hiSTwife are both
ST. . PAUL (AP) - A federal graduates of La Crosse Univergrand jury Friday indicted 62 sity. He also attended , Penn
persons, including 36 alleged State, in Pennsylvania, followdraft violators.
ing officer training at Lackland
The jury returned the indict- AFB, Tex., where he received
ments after, meeting most of Oc- si degree in meteorology.
' ¦ • . .;
tober.
Among the indictments were
the first'In this area for refusal
to register with the draft. At
l«lHBH^BH^^^^I^^^^I^II^^^II^fll^^H^^^8Hll^^BH^HIBBBnHS^HR6flHHS^IIH^^M
present, most draft prosecutions
are for refusal to bo inducted
¦
¦
'
'¦ .
'¦
'*
'
^7
into military service.

. U-S. Air Force Airman l.C
Charles G. Eversman, son ol
Mr. arid Mrs. Georgo C Eversman, Kellogg Rt. 1, is oi
duty at Korat Royal Thai AFB,
Oct. IS, 1968. ,
Thailand. Airman Eversman, £
:. 7
7 ,; . 7* . .
jet engine mechanic, is in i
"Ypung men enlisting In the
Army during October can now LEWISTON, Minn. — Pvt. unit of the Pacific Air Forces
be assured of ChristmaB leave John E. Beech . has completed Before his arrival in Thailand
time," said Sgt. Leonard Car- basic training at Ft. . Bragg, he was assigned at McConnel
ries, Winona area recruiter. - . N.C, and has been assigned to AFB, Kan. He is a 1967 gradThe Army recruiter explain- Ft. Sillj 7 Cfela. for artillery uate of St. Felix High School,
Among the fndctments were
ed that under a recently an- training. His wife, Rosemary, Wabasha.
fusing
induction was Brian
there
with him. His
nounced Army policy, leave is residing
an
instructor at MoorCoyle,
time will be arranged to allow address: Btry. B, 3rd Tng. Bn., ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Air- head State College for 1968-69.
,
FA,
7USATC
Ft.
Sill,
Mr.
man John E. Dahl son of
these enlistees to come home 1st Bde.
¦— who helped found the
and Mrs. Andy I. Dahl, St. Coyle
Okla., 73503..
for the holidays.
Free
University
the UniversiCharles, has completed basic ty of Minnesota at
''Generally, enlistees - receive
—
was not retheir initial furlough upon com- ARCADIA, Wis. — John R. training at lackland AFB, Tex.
pletion - of basic training," said Graves, La Crosse, Wis., soa of He has been assigned to Shep- hired by Moorhead State for the
present year, allegedLy because
of his anti-draft activities.
The grand jury also indicted
Notice ! MedciaL Assistance Clients are Welcome Here.
four men on violating federal
laws prohibiting felons from
possessing firearms.

JBH BJFOcilLS

PETERSON, Minn. — Jeffrey
L. Davidson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Davidson, rural
Peterson, has been promoted to
specialist four. He is with Co.
D. 808th Engineers, attending
school at Fairbanks, Alaska.
Spec. 4 Davidson entered the
service March 5, 1969.

650 Foreign
Nationals to Be
U.S. Citizens

'

With famous LUCITE*
Wall Paint and LUCITE*
Interior Enamel you'll be
done before It's tlmo to
put the soup on I

(Oj UUamA.

GLASS HOUSE
71-73 E. Soeond St.
Phort* 251J

'

DURAND CUB SCOUTS
DURAND Wis. (Special ) Durand volunteer fire department, which sponsors the Cub
Scouts here, again has donated
$50 to assist with expenses of
Pack 54. The pack has five
dens, with eight boys in each
and two den mothers assisting
with each. Two men are in
charge of the Webelos dm,
which has a membership of 16
youths 10 and 11. Proceeds from
an annual chicken dinner are
part of the donation to the pack .
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Introducing . . ,
THE NEW SURGE

Mini-Gup Milker
• Can bo used with or without a surcingle .
• Lightweight — easy to use .
, • Entirely cleaned in place.
• Quality construction at a
new low cost.

FITZGERALD
SURGE
1 Mil* South arid \'i MIS*
W«ir of St. Charles , Minn.
PHONE 932-3246
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TLAZA SUITE'—IM 13 LOVELY COLORS f lQI
I
Surface of 100% continuous filament M mJalaM
Nylon-501 *. textured with a multi-level ¦
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pattern to go with any decor. Big value. . .|' «Q. y««.J- . - ,
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In View Of Jheso special low
prices, don t make a movo
• til you got our low estimate .
' Save time, save money. We
can visit you with full line
samples. Or, call and glva ua
the size of the area you wish
to carpet and your estimate
will bo ready when you uigil
us. Telephone:

_ ¦- .
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Pont Mylon-SoV ln anllcolor cholce.. %J *W> .

•BELUSSIMA —ALL-NYLON SHAG SURFACE ^?QQ
Want a lively shag? Deep-dye, tandem M
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,ores rnaka ,ln's ca,Pet outstanding. II
s

Tall pile retains resiliency & Iresh look. %T

W*-i

'STUART HALL'-THE EVERYWHERE CARPET ™7QQ
l,s Acr,,an* acryHc pile is approved
m %AJ*M
for usa outdoors or Indoors. Widens B
carpet horizons 1or home decoration. ' B 6^'^ *'
*T.M. ol Mon>anl»
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'CHANTECLAIR'-THAT RICH, LUXURY LOOK
Classic richness with dimensional color
excitement. Cralted with pile o1 pure
Craslan! acrylic; In 10 fashion atiades.

M

*T.M. Antflcan Cvinimirf. Nodicryllo libi'r added
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•RWERWI NO '— MADE FOR ELECAMT DECORS
H MJ
Silken look ol lino volour. Acrllan *
m " **
.
acrylle pllo Is magnifi cent; cholco ol m
15 aom-clear colors. A plush of hoauty. M
*T, M. of Monannlo, Modacrylla llbon added
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. . . now in progress
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Division of Germany Begins Three Miles' Out to Sea

country torn apart , no peace
treaty, conquered but with a
new German army in each part
of Germany facing other Germans. And I will tell you something else. If the West knew in
1945 what the Russians really
were like, this demarcation line
never-would have happened."'

¦f ISa Wlneria Sunday New*
IDa
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, OCT . 19, 1969

HE MISSES HOLDUP 7
LOS ANGELES CAP) - When
two gunmen robbed a teller*of
$900 at ,the Santa Barbara Savings and Loan Association Friday, the manager, John Glans,
wasn't ftere. He had gone to a
meeting on how to prevent holdups.

they are shocked. They go away where there are no mines. An- woods and along streams where and under a mental, physical south—the impression of the
By HUBERT J. ERB
and spiritual pressure that zig-zag line through Germany is
with
new thoughts of what has other 30,000, backed up by they died ,
TRAVEMUENDE, Germany
,
patrol
from
the
position
reaches a climax In a f inal dash one of depression.
mines
West
German
statisFor 1968,
W> — The division of Ger- happened to us."
down
through
dog
of
the
big
across the minefield. When a Only in the Wolfsburg area,
East
Gerans
tics
say
1,135
gamble
And
even
those
who
many ¦begins three miles out to
to
Hof
in
Bavaria
and
refugee
does get across, his con- Where the Volkswagen is made
Germany
to
reach
West
Germanaged
¦;¦
¦
:¦
and bathe in the sun and sand at
sea. ' - ' . ' '
frontier.
Czechoslovakian
the
dition
is
deplorable, even if-he is some 20 kilometers, from the
many or West- Berlin by crossThe first visible border guard Travemuende,; a beautiful sea- Their primary mission is to ing the communist barriers'.
frontier, is there any evidence
not
hurt.
" ' ^ . 7; .
is a big brown and black Ger- side resort town north of Lue- stop East Germans from fleeing
prosperity. There, for raiLes
These are described as those A five-kilometer , zony, laced of.
man Shepherd dog who lies in beck, also are subject to. new to the West. With their mines, ¦who
the border people go to
around,
putposts,;
with
scouts,
patrols
a
risked
their
heads,"
"
the sun, idly snap'ping at flies thoughts.
guns and dogs, they do their job reference differentiating them and signal devices, runs back Wolfsburs to work in plants oriDirectly opposite Travemu- very -well. Through 1968, move
and surrounded by seagulls.
There, for miles
from another 15,000 mostly eld- into East Germany, and where of prosperity.
Just beyond him is the begin- ende, across a teeming boat than 160 Germans are known to erly East Germans who got every East German, must have around, the border people go to
ning of a minefield that will channel, is East Germany. have been killed trying to get communist permission to go special permission to be. In ad- Wolfsburg to work in plants oristretch 12 to 15 m eters \wide From a green-brown point of past them. Crosses mark the West to stay or who had permis- dition, one Western officer stat- ginally put up before the war.
for a distance of 1,335.9 kilome- land, the East Germans have places in fields and farms, in sion for a visit and never went ed . Easterners living in a 500- Officially, West Germany areas
ters through the heart of Ger- drawn an invisible line straight
meter zone right along the bor- fers to the East-West frontier
hack.
decided
line,"
"demarcation
a
many, from the Baltic Sea to out to sea that then sharply
der
have
a
permanent
dark-toCertainly, these totals are a
turns east to form their threeon in 1944 to mark off the eventhe Czechoslovakian border.
far cry from tens of thousands dawn curfew.
mile offshore limit. The line is
U. S. and British zones of
ts
MADISON Wis. — Among the 29 counties that hav«
On operational sand tables in patrolled by East German naval
Although there is some strik- occupation
who trekked westward prior to
defeated
G-erin
a
shoreland protection law are
West German frontier outposts, boats who see to it that no WestAug. 13, 1961, when the commu- ingly beautiful country—the rnany from that of the Soviet fully complied with Wisconsin's
to the state Department
according
Pierce,
Pepin
and
Jackson,
this minefield is colored red, not ern boat crosses over and no
nists began building the Berlin wide reaches of the upper Elbe Union.
7
. .,'¦¦¦
for the communist East Ger- Eastern craft goes to sea withWall and throttling the long River and the green hills -oi Allied forces, which had ad- of Natural Resources.
ordinances
acceptable
zoning
Ten counties ha^ve adopted
mans who planted it, but for out permission.
West German frontier in earn- Franconian Switzerland in the vanced far beyond the line into
to
the
state, 28 have acceptable sanitary codes, and 16 hav«
danger.
they
began
cautiousa
est,
task
Similarly, armed boats patrol
what became East Germany acceptable subdivision regulations.
A couple of hundred miles to the Elbe River where it forms
1952;
ly in
and which were pointed to b«at
Brownsville Mayo r
the south, a West German Cus- the east-west frontier before it
Approvals are not issued until a county has all three regu"But ," Herbert Fessler, a
the
Russians to Berlin, were
toms officer raised his glasses finally cuts into East Germany
lations
in the acceptable category and demonstrated ; that it
West German Customs commis- Will Not Run Again polled back at war's end in 1S45
to administer the regulations.
to watch East German soldiers on the way to Dresden and be- Problems of retardates were sar declared, "considering the
to conform with, the zones has established the machinery
counties
have fulfilled the statutory
the
BROWNSVILLE,
improve their fortifications, by yond .
Minn.-Guy
Only
40
percent
of
risks, the amazing thing is that
agreed on in London. In 1955, the
discussed
at
the
open
house
at
Resources
Act; approximately twoQuillen,
mayor
of
Brownsville,
Water
installing a new concrete obserRussians turned over control of requirements of the regulations have been enacted by county
the Travemuende: Chan- Lincoln. School Wednesday night they keep coming at all.
Minn.,
said
Friday
he
is
not
vation tower. To a visitor the of- nelAlong
necessary
thirds
of
the
itself, however , the East sponsored by the Winona County Fessler said that the refugees a candidate for re-election this this line to the East Germans.
may not yet be in total conformity with
ficer emphasized, "For us, it is Germans must
Association for Retarded Chil- come across at all times of the year, the election is scheduled Opposite them today is a West boards. Though these
content
provide a degree of protection to the
they
state
standards,
not forbidden for a German to selves with extending theirthemyear
.
At
Travemuende,
for exGerman border force of so-rne
pro- dren.
go to one part of Germany from perty claims down to the wa- Hosts at the open house, at- ample, in a hard winter they try for Nov. 4 . He said he has 20,000 men and p atrols of the lakes and streams that did not exist two years ago.
The status of shoreland regulations on Sept. 15 among
another. But it could cost him ter's edge, or to where it starts tended by about 40, •were the to walk across the dividing heard of a movement, afoot to U.S. and British armies, the latre-elect
him
but
-said
he
will
counties
in this newspaper area is as follows:
his life."
breaking.
special education teachers at channel when it freezes over.
not accept the office "under ter ,still sticking to their original
. ¦¦ .¦7 .7 . Ad- ' - .; DNB
Asked if he thought the fron- It is at the water 's
The
big
difference,
the
officer
zones.
Lincoln. Program books for the
any condition, "
edge
that
Apmintier ever would be removed and the big German Shepherd dog year were distributed.
added, is that now those who try Quillen, who is 51 years old And what is true in Germany
is
istra- provGermany reunited, the tall bor- posted,
are
almost
all
young
people
who
will
men
that
most
generally,
fastened to a wire along DK. TOM OLIN, Hiawatha can stand three or four nights and has been mayor for the
tor
.- . 'al
der official shrugged and de- wliich he
"
past 12 years, said his reasonB talk politics at the drop of a hat,
can
patrol.
Some
disAppointclined an answer. "But," he tance from where his operation- Valley Mental Health Center, hiding in the woods waiting for not wanting the position are is especially true .along the frongave a short report on the naZoning Sanitary Subdivision ed
added slowly, "I can tell you no al area stops
tier where there is daily politi- County
short of the tional ARC convention held in' their chance, hunted like dogs "strictly personal ."
X
Some
Buffalo ...... Substernal Some
German wants things along minefield, the just
cal
confrontation.
first East Ger- Miami, Fla., last week, which he
Progress
Progress Progress
her to continue as they are man border watchtower
about
engineers,
Two
highway
can be attended along with Mrs. John
Adopted
X
X
now."
50 years old, were asked to ex- Jackson ........ Adopted Adopted
seen nestled among the trees. Bothum,
Approved
Approved
Approved
Preston.
They
will
pand
on
their
view
s
of
the
frontHe spoke of the 100,000 visi- The East German border
Adopted
X
X
Pepin .......... Adopted Adopted
tier situation.
tors a year, among tbem a sur- guard f orce is estimated by the give a full report' on the conApproved
Approved Approved
He declared: "It is a result of
prising number off foreigners , West at between 60,000 and vention Tuesday at the St.
Adopted
X
X
the war and we started the war, Pierce ,.....„., Adopted Adopted .
¦who visit his Lower Saxony bor- 70,000 men. Some 14,000 of them Charles Catholic School St.
Approved
Approved
Approved
Charlefc.
Hitler
started
the
war,
that
is,
der district.
are posted on the 160-kilometer
hut we all went along, including Trempealeau Substantial Substantial Substantial X '
"They come," he said "and perimeter around West Berlin Instructors for the retarded
Progress
Progress Progress
children at the Winona Day Acme. Now we have to' pay and
Adopted. X
X
tivity Center were introduced:
suffer and if you ask me, it was Eau Claire ..... Adopted Adopted
Approved Approved
Approved
Mrs. Charles TansUl, who teachto be expected."
,.
Some X
es pre-school children, and Mrs.
Interjected his companion, La. Crosse .. Substantial Adopted
Progress Acceptable Progress.
David Martin, an aide for the
"Nein , so we lost the war. But
Adopted
X
X
post-school retardates.
we have paid for it. We should Dunn .......... Adopted Adopted
Approval Approval
Approval
The ARC will sponsor a Gernot have to put up with anything
man measles clinjc Dec. 3-4,
By MARY CAMPBELL
But why have adults, once like this 25-- years later, the
whcih should not be confused LAS VEGAS, Nev. AM — El- anti-Presley, become fans?
with the red measles vaccine. vis Presley sauntered on to the Presley says: "They learned
I
SHOP AND SAVE AT
Although this, is a mild disease, big stage in the big hotel show- they can move around hike that
5
The number of persons employed in Winona during Sep- said Miss Susan Steiner, Wino- room, a grin coming and going, too. "
tember increased by a "good margin" over August totals, na County public health nurse, stage lights reflecting from all Rock music no longer gives
according to R. H. Brown manager of the local Minnesota if contracted by a prospective the diamonds in has wide wed- cultural shock to the middleState Employment Service.^
mother during pregnancy the ding ring.
neither does Elvis
The figure fox September was 12,012 which is 213 greater result would probably be a de- He hadn't been in front of a aged. AndPresley
still makes
Presley.
than the 11,799 in August. Brown said the September figure, formed or retarded baby at live audience in eight years
suggestive
those
"
"
¦ ¦ ¦
which is 633 greater than that of last September, reflects a birth. Aim of the clinic is to packed with moviemaking, and But the shocking of movements.
WEST¦ FIFTH¦¦ ST. •
C • ¦ ¦ • ' ' ¦' ¦
C
195S can be
• 909
high attained only once beforer-during a temporary holiday prevenf such deformed births he said later he was worried
..
c
• - . •;'
m.
. • ',- . .
.'
'^
f
1969,
the
nostalgic
of
peak last Decemher.
whether people would like him And Presley's personal repu- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, ( Spe- ?
in the future.
"
9'
SHOP TODAY
AiM. to 6 P.M.
or find him dated. The audience tation hasn't hurt him with the cial) ¦ The North Central AsEXCEPT FOR small declines in wholesale, utilities and
^
- .—
A
HALLOWEEN
party
for
?
MON.
i
TUES.
8
AM. to 10 P.M.
was
wondering
if
they
were
«J
construction categories the trend was upward. Strongest inhaven't been sociation evaluation of the
over-30s.
There
county
retarded
children
has
going to see the "old Elvis" or any stories of scandals with
creases occurred in the service category and is attributable
been scheduled for Oct. 25 at something new.
.
largely to staff and faculty recalls in private schools.
girls, or boys, or drinking, or Cochrane-Fountafcn City school
Manufacturing, which has been slowly increasing sin ce the He'd Cross Chapter House, They say the "old Elvis," or drugs.
will be made Monday through
¦•
VALUABLE COUPON
|||g)" j ' 7 X
early spring, netted another gain in September with tie 5th and Huff streets. The young- nearly. Be was slimmer, at 34, Instead of becoming a hippie Wednesday. K, E, Geary, prin- f 1111 •
factory group equalling its high of five years ago7 Brown er children will be entertained the baby fat gone, wearing a or a revolutionary, Presley has
said that only the Very tight labor supply has kept this in the morning and the older navy suit cut like a karate uni- enjoyed a . life of prosperity, cipal of La Crosse Logan Bigh
form. But he looked as young as
group from showing a much stronger worker boost. The only group in the afternoon.
half the year in Holly- School, is chairnaan of the 32Individuals interested in pur- ever, and handsome. His brown spending
manufacturing drop in September was in food and concrete
where his home is on the member Valuation committee.
wood,
chasing NARC Christmas cards hair, said to be graying, was movie star maps, and half at
categories products.
Employers generally anticipate the continuation of high are to contact Mrs. Henry dyed blue-black and cut in a Graceland, a $i-miUion mansion Every school belonging to the
modification of the old ducktaU, and grounds near Memphis. He North Central Association of
employment levels with increases during the next 60 days, Haines, 1028 E. King St.
especially in the retail field during the holiday season.
The* Nov. 19 meeting will be and he still looked like he'd be sold a farm in Mississippi be- Colleges and Sec ondary ScHbols
BAG J'f ,' >
at Washington-Kosciusko more at home driving a truck cause he seldom visited it, and is required to make the evaluaLABOR DEMAND in September continued very strong. held
J
XAT: than doing something fancy.
:
School
with
:
an
open
house
in
the
to
Graceland.
moved
the
horses
.
Need for workers- was felt throughout the entire industrial
'^W .
'¦ . ^J
.
They also heard the "old El- Presley was bora in Tupelo, tion every seven years, when
special
education
rooms.
Christcategory, with manufacturing feeling the strongest demand.
operation
curriculum
and
plant
that
he
was
pronvis"—except
WITH THIS COUPON
i
Labor supply continued v£ry tight. Files at the local mas gifts for individuals at the ouncing his words plainer and Miss., but has been living in is reviewed and analyzed .
>
employment service office contained a total of 446 applica- Minnesota School for the Deaf for some reason it was more no- Memphis since he" was 13.
¦
Coupon Good Through IMt-M.
J
.
tions for full-time work and 256 applications for part-time at Faribault will be collected. ticeable that he had a pleasing He doesn't go to Hollywood According to .Cochrane-Founj
employment.
parties which he says he never tain City principal Gerald Erei'
voice.
¦
¦
Following is a breakdown of Winona' employment cate- GRADUATE ASSISTANT
VALUABLE COUPON
, j|® ' \
His stroll to center stage com- has liked. He makes no political mark, the self-study being made ? I @tll
gories for August.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) pleted, without fanfare or intro- endorsements and rarely gives by senior high school faculty
August
September
though his wit is
- Larry C. Rupprecht, son of duction , somebody handed him interviews,
V
1969
1069
196S
quick enough for answering and administration is nearing % SMOKED
an
acoustic
guitar.
He
stood
, 4,407
Mr, and "Mrs. Donald RupManufacturing
4,451
4,143
questions; he quietly makes a completion. Members of the facwith
it
a
few
seconds,
giving
the
Wholesale trade
409
383.
401 . precht, Lewiston, has been audience mor£ time to wonder good public impression by stay- ulty steering committee are; Lois
Retail trade
1,860
, chairman, Freimark, Jo1,860
1,831
named a graduate assistant at what it was going to hear.Then ing largely out of the public eye. Duel
Service
1,787
1,995
sephine* Gerlach, Ruth Schaf1,713
Since
1967
he
has
been
marhe
started
to
sing—one
of
the
Winona State* College for this
Railroad
323
323
325
James Skorlinski and
best known of the old ones— ried to a petite blue-eyed bru- fner,
Utilities
498
491
4S0
academic year. He will assist "Blue
nette named Priscilla, daughter Richard Brown. Friemark and
Suede
Shoes
right
"-and
Government*
1,411
1,437
1,368
In laboratory work in two sec- on into more of the songs he of an Air Force officer from Arlie Everson, co-chairmen of
Construction
703
675
145
tions
of general chemistry. He made hits in the 1950s: "Love Memphis, whom he met in Ger- the program of studies commitFinance
321
317
313
They have a baby, Lisa. tee, compile the curriculum as
graduated from Lewiston High Me Tender," "Don't Be Cruel," many.
Other
80
80
80
generation began to developed by the staff.
The
older
"Heartbreak Hotel," "All Shook
School and received his bache- Up,"
accept Presley during his two
"Jailhouse
Rock."
Totals
11.799
11,379
12,012
lor of arte degree at Winona
he did what he always years in the Army, 1958-60,
"Includes p ublic schools and Winona State College. .Period State with majors in chemistry didAnd
when
he sang those songs in wtuen he Served without asking Hunters Asked
of Survey : Mid-August to mid-September.
and .. mathematics.
the '50s ; he shook all over, with for special favors and passed
a rhythmic, violent vibration. up an entertainment assign- To Watch for
He rotabed his pelvis and his ment. He drove a jeep in Gerguitar. He went down on one many and rose from private to Phone Equipment
knee, q u i v e r i n g l y cuddled sergeant.
C BETTY CROCKER
\
around the guitar, He jerked Elvis came out of the Army , Dan McDonell, NorthweMern
and kicked his left leg. He punc- plunged into making movies and Bell Telephone Company mantuated the final note of a song rolled over 32 pictures — all ager in Winona , urges hunters
by giving the guitar a big side- making money, all loaded with to exercise extreme caution
ways lunge.
songs. Some of the plots were so when in the vicinity of tele- t IGA QUALITY
\
Elvis hadn 't changed much.
thin and some of the songs and phone equipment.
But his audience had changed reasons for singing them so "Anytime* , our facilities are
a lot.
inane that Presley says: "Some- disrupted , elthor accidentally
Most of tbem weiie old enough times I felt like I was singing to or in' some cases deliberately,
to have hated him 13 years ago, a turtle."
it not only causes inconvenand some of them admitted that He'd like to make moviies with ience to a customer or cusF
they had,
stronger plots, taking dramatic tomers but can also result in
Now, they applauded widly as parts in which he doesn't sing. loss of properly, injury or death
each song started and more at And he wanted to get back in in event of an dmergency," he
CHANCES TO SAVE ARE PLENTIFUL. CHECK
the end. Women rushed to front, of a live audience us a
stageside, took off gloves and break from the moviies. He'd said.
%
, The manager said the tele C GREEN GIANT — BUTTER SAUCE ,
halfslips and handed (hern up to like to do more live singing. phone
would prose
IN WITH 12-THREE-OH RADIO FOR INFORMElvis to wipe his sweaty fore- "After all , performing for peo- cute in company
cases where the dam
head—and screamed when he ple is how it all started ," he age seemed
to be deliberate oi
did .
said. "I've really missed it, It
malicious.
11)5(1.
In
the
yiear
Presley
became
harder
and
harder
to
burst
ATION FOM THE SCENE . . .
into public notice, he was called ferform for n movie camera,
"Elvis the Pelvis." He could he inspiration wasn't there, "
also have been called the father Presley ha s sold more than
of rock 'n ' roll and the dynamo 250 million records all over the
of the generation gap.
The Winona D a i l y News
world and RCA Victor .records
Kids went wild for him. Ad- claims that he has been heard
ults detested him. Most of them by more people in ihe world
is the area ' s only ad v e rt i s i n g medium
thought he was vulgar and ob- than any other singer in the hisscene and his music was mind- tory of recording ,
less and tuneless. After a couple lie has 50 gold records; i\ of
tha t people pay f o r
of TV appearances, during his long-playing records Have
which his "suggestive shaking " sold more than $1 million wholecaused controversy all over tho sale, and 47 of his singles have
because fhey want ir
country, the Ed Sullivan show sold more than a million copies.
televised him from the waist up "Hound Dog " sold more than
only.
seven million . But lately, LPs of
In WR9, the pelvis Isn 't stilted songs f rom tho Wovics haven't
nnd neither is the adulation. But been selling a million.
the controversy is,
"When you get 10 songs in n
Young people have liked him movio , you can 't have all good
right along, going to his movies, songs, man , "" tho singer says.
watching his TV specials , buy- Presley had a million-selling
ing his records. Kids who were record this summer , "In the
babies in 1956 like Presley now. Ghetto ," which wasn't from a
Rock has hecn through a lot, of movie, nnd his new single, "SusEhnscs nnd once again , for the picious Minds ," also not from a
ids, Presley 's rock is where movio, was «no of the 19 songs
it's at.
in his Lna Vegas show.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
VIslHng tipurti Medical and turgletl
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 P.m. (no
children under 12.)
Maternity pstlantr; 3 to J:30 and / tp
.-30
I p.m. tAOuIrt only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
¦t one tlma.

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Laura Kearns, Ml W.

4th St.

Hubert Volkman, 803 W. Howard St.
Mrs. Fern Hanson, Sugar
Loaf.
Joseph Steinbauer, Lewiston,
Minn. :
Daniel Hentges, Fountain
City, Wis.
Leland McDaniels, Yakima ,
Wash.
Mrs. Gena Halverson, Winona
Rt. 17.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. George Haag, Minneiska, Minn,.
Mrs, Clara Benson, Valley
View Tower,
Albert Hageman, Winona Rt.
1.
Charles Zenk, 963 E. Sanborn
St.

¦

.

Mrs.< Rosalie Ginther, Minnesota City,
" Mrs. James Melby, 165 Huff
;
st.
Julie Emmons, 4165 8th St.,
Goodview.
Jay Hanson, Winona Rt. 2.
Twin
¦ boy Tmiin, 800 W. Mark

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Loren Kramer
Mrs. Loren Kramer, 47, 681
W, 4th St., died Friday at 12:40
p.m. at Uw Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosses Wis; She had been
In failing health several years.
The former Grace Jeanette
Buifeind, she was born Aug. 2,
W22, in Wanona County to August and Bertha Rahn Burfeind
and was married June so, 1943,
at Silo Immanuel Lutheran
Church, rural Lewiston. A: lifelong area resident, she was a
member of Grace Lutheran
Church, Stockton, and had been
active in its organizations until
she became ill.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Joseph Dean, Winona,
and John Gary, Stockton; three
grandchildren; her mother, Winona, and one brother, Leonard,
Stockton. One sister has died.
Puneral services will be at 1
p.m. Monday at Grace Lutheran
Church, Stockton, the Rev.
Merle Kitzmenn officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home this evening
from 7 to- 9 and at the church
Monday after 12 noon.
A memorial is being arranged.

Henry W. Dame
Henry W. Paine, 66, a retired
Jared Wildenbofg, 472 E. Array surgeon, whose family
Howard St.
lived here during World War
Mrs. Margaret EhlenfeMt, II, died Oct; 5 of a heart atack
875 E. Sanborn St.
at Fairmont, Calif.
He served as Sixth Army
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oian, surgeon until 1956 and prior to
Peterson, Minn., a daughter, that was the inspector general,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adair* Office of the Surgeon General
of the
czyk, 4€0 Sioux St., a son.
¦ ¦¦ Army, in. Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson, DC. . .
During World War II, Colonel
Galesville, Wis... a son.
Daihe was a surgeon of the 2nd
FRIDAY
Infantry Division and comADMISSIONS
Mrs. Allen Jertson, 333 Em- manded the 107th Evacuation
Hospital during Normandy,
herst.
Mrs. Louis Balcome, St. Northern cTVance and the Ardennes campaign.
Charles, Minn.
He was also commanding ofMiss Loretta Bronk, 708 E.
ficer of Army hospitals at Fort
5th St.
Stanley Whetstone, Minnesota Knox, Ky., and at San Juan,
Puerto Rico.
City. . '¦ ' •'
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Veronica Losinski, 662
Dorothy; a daughter; a son;
E. 4th St,
Mrs. Ella Guidinger, 607 two brothers, and a sister.
Military graveside services
Walnut St.
John Stephenson, Blair, Wis. were conducted at San FranDISCHARGES
cisco National Cemetery,
Ralph Nichols, 161 Huff St.
Karl Kunda, 317 Chatfield St.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Jill Anderson and baby,
John G. Dledrlch
901 W. 5th St
Funeral services for John G.
Mrs. Steve Googins, 450% E,
Diedrich, 464 E. 3rd St., were
5th. St. W
Mrs. Jarl Evanson, 1072 W. held Saturday at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Broadway,
7.
Mrs. Bertha Gensmer, Al- Bev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating. Burial was in St.
tura, Minn.
Mrs. Katharine Lynch, Wat- Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Carlus Walkins Memorial Home.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 678 K ter, Lloyd Stevens, Milton
Poeppel, Robert L. Stevens,
2nd St. ,
Roy G. Wildgrube and ClarSATURDAY
ence M. Rivers.
ADMISSIONS
Katherine Shearer, Winona Honorary pallbearers were:
Hubert Zechcs, LaVern Kline,
Rt. 3.
Elmer Wachs, 223 Market St. Joseph M, Schneider and Ed«
Dennia Erlekson, Whalen, ward Schneider.
~- . .
The following members of
Minn.
Mrs, Frieda Cordes, Rush- Elks Lodge 327 conducted a
memorial service at the cemeford, Minn.
tery: Richard Gillen, William
DISCHARGES
Woodrow Sasser, 529 W. "Warner , Kurt Eeinhard, Joseph Orlowske and James CasSarnia St.
¦
Harold Bertz, 653 E. 5th St. eyEdward Pruka, Rushford Rt,
1, Minn.
COMING MEETINGS
John Stephenson, Blair, Wis.
OF
Mrs. Karrol Boyum and baby, GOVE RNMENTAL BODIES
Utica, Minn,
Mrs, Allen McKenney and Monday — County Board oi
Commissioners,
9:30
a.m.,
baby, 261 Walnut St.
courthouse.
7:30
City
Council,
Mrs. Daniel Van Lear and
p.m., City Hall.
baby, 716V4 W. Broadway.
Tuesday — Port Authority of
Daniel Hentges, Fountain
Winona . 7:30 a.m., City Hall.
City, Wis,
Housing and Redevelopment
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mertes, Authority, 7:30 p.m., Valley
View Tower.
a girl.
'
St. ¦

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - To
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Seifert
a son Oct, 11 at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha. Mr, and
Mrs. Honry Schroeder and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Seifert
are the grandparents.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)

—At Lake City Municipal Hospital;
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Monsmith; Mazeppa, a daughter Oct. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anderson, Pepin, are the
maternal grandparents.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brown , La ke City, a son Oct.
il.

In Years Gone By
Ten Vears Ago . . . 1959
Stool industry leaders .neet todny to weigh a compromise
union offer to end the 95-day steel strike.
Fair and cooler today with a teunperature of 4(3.
A model of the Levee Park steamboat Julius C. Wlllde
has been erected at Huff Street and Highway CI as a directional sign for downtown Winona.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Plans for the removal of the concrete approach to the
old highway bridge on Lntsch Island have been submitted by
tho State Highway Department.
A four-point Jaycee program of assisting vets was outlined by the national president, Meows T. Gates.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Hendricks, oltltime residents of Wabasha , have this week movud to Winona,
Miss Ponii Hammer hd3 gone to Minneapolis for A visit.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
Edward Shea, the Milwaukee agent of the Lackawanna
Transportation Company, was in this city yesterday.
John Ludwig wont to St. Paul yesterday to attend to his
duties at the caplol ,

One-Hund red Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
Tho iventher hns been col d and cloudy tho last two dnys .

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 19, 1W9

Two-State Deaths

Wlngna Sunday -N«wr¦ ¦ ¦17a
I.¦
Yflnon*, Mlnnmta '¦ ' ¦¦
SUNDAY, OCT. . 19, W»

Crash Victim
Is Released
From Hospital

Mrs, Pauline Michaelis
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Pauline Michaelis, 81, Minneapolis, formerly of Winona, died
early Saturday morning at
Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis,
following a one-year illness. She
had been at the hospital for one
Steven Koch, 15, son of Mr.
week.
The former Pauline Mueller, and Mrs. Robert Jacobson, East
N
Valley Road, who suffershe was born in rural Winona Burns
ed serious injuries in. an acciCounty July 21, 1888, the daughon Highway 14-61 May 16,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Muel- dent
in
which
two companions were
ler. She married William M. killed, was released from St.
1907
in
Michaelis December,
Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
Silo, Mirai. He died in I960. The Saturday.
Towncouple fanned in Norton
ship until 1949 when they moved The accident took the lives of
to Winona. She moved to Min- Gary Gudmundson, 17, son of
neapolis in 1968. She was a Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Gudmundmember of the Immanuel.Evan- son, Homer Road Rt. 3, and
gelical Lutheran Church, Silo. Robert J. DeGrood, 15, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. DeSurvivors are: One son, Wil- Grood, 78 E. Sanborn St.
liam Jr., rural RollingBtone;
It occurred on Highway 61-14
two daughters, Mrs. Oscar about
a mile west of Highway
<Esther) Solem, Minneapolis, 43, when the car in which the
and Mrs. Glen (Norma) Krag- three youths were riding
went
ness, Minneapolis; one brother, out of control on the wet, slipGeorge, Fairmont, Minn,, and pery road and smashed headlong
sine grandchildren. Besides her into a tractor semitrailer. Highhusband, a son,. a daughter, a way patrol officers had to use
brother and a sister have died. pry bars to free Koch from the
Funeral services will be at 2 wreckage.
p.m. Tuesday at the Immanuel Koch was taken to Community
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Memorial Hospital and treated
Silo, the Rev. Merle Kitzmann for a fractured right leg, bruises
officiating. Burial will be in and lacerations and later transthe church cemetery.
ferred to St. Mary's where his
Friends may call at the Ja- leg was amputated below the
cobs Funeral Home, Lewiston, knee in August.
at 3 p.m. Monday, until noon
on Tuesday and at the church
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
one hoar before services.
Friday
3 p.m.—Badger, 12 barges up.
Two-Sta te Funerals
6:05 p.m.—Jag, 13 barges up.
Mrs. Frances Jick
10:35 p,m.~Hawkeye, 15 barWHITEHALL, Wis. — Funer- ges up.
al services for Mrs. Frances Small craft—4.
JIck, 'Whitehall, will be at 9:30
Saturday
a.m. Monday at WatkowskJ Fu- Flow—13,000 cubic feet per
neral Home, Winona, and at 10 second at 4 p.m.
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catho- 1:40 a.m .—Delta Cities, 13 barlic Church, Winona, the Rev. ges down.
Donald Grubisch officiating. 11:35 e.m — Coast Guard CutBurial will be in St. Mary's ter Fern, 1 barge up.
Cemetery.
5:15 p.m.—Greenville, 12 barFriends may call at the fu- ges down.
neral home after 4 p.m, today. Small craft-ll.
The Rosary will he recited at
8.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
.
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Shannon Haefel, 536VJ W. 5th
St., 1.
Brenda Lee Rohh, 263 W. Mill
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special)— Den- St., 6.
Heidi Hogenson,
191 E. King
nis J. Bucksteiner, Mondovi,
¦
was placed oh probation for a St., 4.
year with the state Department
of Welfare on charges of tak- it, Mondavi, July 6, $32.
ing $48 from the Minnesota and Sammie J. Glanzniajin, MonOhio Service Station in Mondo- dovi , driving too fast for cont'
vi June 6 and violating his pre- ditions, Gilmanton, July 5, $47.
vious probation. The 4\X B \ two 1 Dennis Bucksteiner, Mondovi,
months of the probation are to inattentive driving, Mondovi.
be served in . the jail here dur- July 16, $42.
ing hours not employed under John K. Golden,. 'Durand,
the Huber law. Me also "Is to driving too fast for' conditions,
make restitution within ed days. accident involved,. June 14,
Darla. E. Flury; AJma plead- Town Maxville> $47,. 77 7
ed guilty to failing to stop for Dennis A. Bautch, Independa stop sigh in Town of iBuffalo ence, operating vehicle without
July 13. A juvenile, her case tail lamps, Alma, July 4, $17.
was transferred to adult court Jerome F. Llsowskl, Alma,
where she appeared with her inattentive driving, Alma, June
mother, Hep license was sus- 4, .$42,
pended for 45 . days end she Ronald S7 Steinke, F a l l
was assessed $5 costs.
Creek, failure to yield from a
Randall Luke, Wirtona, plead stop sign, Mondovi, June 26,
guilty to unreasonable and im- $27.
prudent ' driving in Fountain Esther Bloom, Mondovi, failCity July 4. He was sentenced ure to yield from stop 6ign,
to fine and cost* of $57 or 17 Mondovi, June 5, $27.
days in Jail. He took the jail Michael G. Fraser, Mondovi,
sentence,
speeding, 10 m.p.h. over limit
Dominic R. Salerno, Alma, in Mondovi, Juno i21, $27. ,
pleaded not guilty to speeding in Duane L. Terland, Mondovi,
Cochrane June 7, having been speeding 23 m.p.h. over limit,
arrested: by the Highway Pa- Mondovi, June 30, $47.
trol. He was found guilty and Wayne C. Stuber, Mondovi,
fine and costs were set at $32. inattentive driving, Mondovi,
Jeffrey A. Kupp, Eau Claire, July 4, $42.
arrested in Mondovi May 25 for
The charges against Mrs.
making an unlawful U-turn in "Walter ( Rose) Pellowski, Town
mid-block in Mondovi, was of Buffalo, arrested for furnishtransferred f r o m juvenile to ing malt beverage April 12 to
adult court and found guilty. a minor under 21 from MinneHis license was revoked for one sota was- dismissed on the techmonth and he was assessed $5 nicality that v e n u e was not
costs. , He was represented by proven. Her attorneys were La
Attorney Webster Hart of Eau Vera G. Kostner , Arcadia and
Claire. J. V. Wbelen represent- Pat Motley, Alma.
ed the city of Mondovi.
The case agaipst Paul Thill,
Trempealeau, arrested July 4
in the Town of Buffalo . on a
charge of throwing a firecracker out of a car , was dismissed
on motion of the court.
The case against R a l ph
Richtman, Trempealeau , arrested May 20 for failing to lift
and empty his gill note of fish,
at least once in 48 hours when
set in open water, was dismissed because jurisdiction was
not established. He was represented by Attorney John Kostner, Arcadia.
FORFEITURES:
George N. Stronbc, Godfrey,
111, grounding the towboat he
was operating and allowing
thousands of gallons of No. 2
fuel oil to escape Into the Mississipi River at Alma Juno 16,
$50.
Raymond L. Spauldlng, Winona, unlawfully depositing a
beer can on snores of the Mississippi River, June 15, Town
of Buffalo, $57.
Edwin McClennon , Waterloo,
Iowa, parking in a no parking
zone , Town of Buffalo , June 22,

Municipal Court
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Give your "FAIR SHARE" to fill this Fair Share
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CHEST FILLING . . . Pilot, task force and classified
teams of the Winona Community Chest report a total of
$68,258 pledged toward the $177,531 goal of the* 1970 fund
drive, according to James Doyle, general campaign chairman.

Police Check
2 Accidents;
No Injuries

Blair Business
Changes Told

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Tour
business places have changed
hands in Blair.
Stanley Lee sold Ibis Gamble
store to Mr. and Mrs. William
KLndschy. During the last six
ears Kindschy worked for
J lidwest Gas Co. and prior to
that, operated a filling station
in Blair.
lee ran the store since 1944
and now is opening a jewelry
and gift shop next door where
the Elbow Room Tavern was
located.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ames
of Marshfield have purchased
the East Side Cafe from Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hovre, who
opened it Tin April, 1955. Ames
worked at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Marshfield.
Art Fredrickson moved his
shoe repair shop from the old
bowling alley building to the
former Olson clothing store.
He also sells shoes and other
footwear.
Ivan and Rudy Anderson
have sold their mill to John
MCathson, Whitehall, who has
owned the Whitehall Agricultural Service since 1965 and
purchased Bar-N-on Mill in
Whitehall in 1967.
The Anderson brothers opened the feed mill in 1943. In
April, 1958; it was destroyed
by fire. A new mill was erected and was opened for business in January, 1959. It was
rented to Bar-Non of Whitehall and also to Hiram Hegge,
formerly of ' Whitehall, who
closed it in January, 1967. It
has been out of operation since
that time.

Police investigated two accidents Friday afternoon. There
were no injuries.
A 1966 model sedan driven
by Beverly J. Dirke, 16,' Dover,
Minn., and- a 1963 model twodoor sedan driven by Eric T.
Saecker, 17, 623 Winona St., collided at West Belleview and
Sioux streets at 1:15 p.m.
Police, said the Saecker car
was westbound on West Belleview Street and had just begun
a right turn onto Sioux Street.
The Ihrke vehicle was northbound on Sioux Street when the
accident occurred. Damage was
$175 tb the rear of the Ihrke car
and $150 to the front of the
Saecker vehcilei
A 1962 model semi-tractor and
trailer owned by Roberts Wholesale Co., Eau Claire, Wis., and
driven by Byron A. Britten, 24,
Strum, Wis., was parked facing
east in the alley behindStott and
Son Corp., 220 E. 3rd St., at 4:05
p.m. when it was struck by a
1959 model sedan driven by
George Jumbeck, 51, 1051 E.
Sanborn St.
Police said the Jumbeck car
was eastbound in the alley when
the right side of his car struck
the left side of the semi-tractpr's front bumper. Damage was
$10 to the semi-tractor and $90
to the car.
¦
ATTENDS CLINIC
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Marvin Wilt, Harmony schools
band director, attended a percussion clinic at \ ' the Bach
Music Store in Rochester Thursday night, sponsored . by the
Bach Music Co, About 100 directors from the area were invited. Clinician was Frank
Arenault,. an educational .representative 7 of 7 the Ludwig
Drum Co.,' Chicago: Mr. Ardriault,- a national winner in snare
drum competition, demonstratcutbacks in Minneed the fundamentals of good Further
sota's ' highway construction
drumming.
program would have no major
effect on inflation, according to
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
state highway cojmmissioner N.
Rod4y Aldinger, Winona Rt, Ted Waidor.
VWaldor. made the statement
3, 6.
at the October meeting of the
joint legislative highway com.
MARRIAGE LICpNBiES
TOittee, attended by State Sen,
Alvin Jaeger Sr., Mapleton, Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston.
Wis,, and Reata B. Tate, Lew- The comment came as Waidor explained Gov. LeVander's
iston, Minn.
Leonard C. Cross, Balsam decision not to comply with reLake, Minn., ahd Carol L. Hub- quests from the federal Department of Transportation for
bard, 469 W. Wabasha St.
Leonard D. Carson, 128 Elm governors to voluntarily reSt., and Doris T. Phelan, Buce highway expenditures in
their states.
Ridgeway, Minn,
"There is no indication that
¦we could sense of any antiFIRE CALLS
inflationary development from
the cutbacks we have already
Friday
12:49 p.m. — Alley between experienced, which will amount
Howard and King streets from to $70 million in July 1970," he
Laird to Vine streets, overhead said.
power line burning, stood by un- Waidor pointed out that furtil Northern States Power ar- ther holdbacks would aggravate a highway financing sitrived,
7:14 p.m.—East Wabasha and nation already complicated by
Laird streets, extinguished burn- the highway department's inability to sell its financing
ing leaves.
8:42 p.m.—West Sanborn and bonds. The bonds carry a conJohnson streets, flushed spilled stltutlonally-set Interest limit of
3 percent.
fuel oil from road.
The highway commissioner
reiterated the department's intention to spend the state's entire federal aid allotment of
$27 million fOr the last three
months of i960.
The state 's highway needs
for the next seventeen years
amounts to nearly $2 billion,
he noted.
"This la not a. gold-plated estimate. It is a minimum estimate," he said.
In addition, he observed that
safety considerations played a
major role in the no-cutback
decision, citing figures showing
that the death rate on Interstate highways Is approximately ono-half or that for ordinary
two-lane roads.

$27.

James Earl Davis , Winona,
traveling with direct lights ,
Town Milton , July 4 , $17.
Willard M. Amundson, Mondovi , operating over the center
line, Mondovi , July 8, $32.
Leo A. Ringelstctter , Plain ,
Wis. , .speeding 10 m.p.h. over
limit, Town Buffalo, July 11 ,
$27.
Lynn II. Tcsscndorf, Mondovi , speeding If> m.p.h. over lim-

>nM inaMM ^^

30.DAY OUTLOOK . . . This Is the notion's weather
outlook for tho next 30 days, .according to the United States
Weather Bureau. (AP Photofax)

TDoyie said Albrecht's Fairway and Watkins Products
are the latest contributors to report 100 percent participation
by employees. He also reported substantial contributions from
Lake Center Industries and United Building Centers.

Ask Preliminary
Drawings on Blair
School Project
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-During several special and regular
meetings of the Blair school
board, plans have been made
to start preliminary plans for
the building of an addition of
the present facilties.
A motion was carried to exgage the firm of Kratt and
Lacbecki to prepare the preliminary studies and drawings.
It was also agreed that these
motions be reaffirmed at the
next regular monthly meeting
of the board Monday at 1:15
Sm. in the office of the supertendent.
Tpe plans include construction of an elementary library,
offices and auxiliary areas.
This is to be taken to the taxpayers in a formal vote 7

Says Reds Have
Taken Over
Anti-War Moves

WASHINGTON (AP) — An
amateur undercover agent
charges in Senate testimony
that "the Communists have
completely and utterly ' taken
over the peace movements" arrayed against the war in Vietnam.
But Max Phillip Friedman
said he reached this, judgment
In "a number of unusual ways"
because' only one admitted Cortjmunist party member turoed
up among 350 to 450 persons at a
peace protest planning conference. ,

Aug. 12 testimony
Stale to Spend toFriedman's.
the Senate Internal Security
subcommittee was made public
Sen, Strom Thurmond, R-S.C,
Federal Money Saturday.
the senator who heard the testimony, said It shows the peaca
is not that at all, On Road Building movement
"These people do not: direct

Expect War
Likely to
Fade Away

WASHINGTON- (AP) - Nixon
administration strategists are
veering toward a theory that the
long Vietnam war is more likely
to fade away slowly than to end
in a formal peace settlement.
This has beeai accompanied
by a turndown in expectations
by soxne high presidential aides
—their hopes reached a peak
late last spring with President
Nixon's eight-point peace offer
—that the coming months would
see significant progress at the
Paris negotiations.
The ParW talks haye since
mired in deadlock. But on the
battlefield, developments are
being increasingly read here as
a trend toward eventual dyingout of the combat.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers, a peace-throiigh-negotiations advocate , said last week
it is "entirely possible,., that
the war would just de.escalate
until it sort of fades out."
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R, Laird spoke of a shrinking
U.S. involvement down to a
point where a few thousand noncombat U.S. military men
would be kept on in South VieU
nam as a residual force indefinitely after the fighting ended.
Nixon expressed confidence the
war would be over in three
years, without specifying how.
Current signs noted by the fadeaway school include:
—The continuing lull In the
cpmbat level; U.S. combat
deaths recently running below
half their former rate; infiltration from North Vietnam down
to one-third of its earlier flow ; a
significant reduction in enemy
strength in South Vietnam;
; —A high rate of enemy surrenders: to the allied side; a
high level of enemy weapons
captured; enemy casualties, by
allied count, exceeding infiltration; Saigon government control
now extended, under the expanded pacification program, to
a claimed 90.S per cent of the
population.

any antiwar protests against
North .Vietnam,"-- Thurmond
said... "They.;. attack - only jtha
leaders of. the American pec-^
pie,"
Friedmanr who volunteered
bis testimony, reported on the
National Antiwar Convention in
Cleveland July 4 and 5i
•'Out of it," he said, "I came
to the firm conclusion, based on
what I had been told and what I
had seen, that this particular
conference and in general the
over-all peace movement in the
United States has now become a MOSCOW (AP)
- A large SoCommunist front organization. viet
delegation headed by First
"I found this out in a number Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily
of unusual ways, because of the V. Kuznetsov left today for Pefact that at the conference there king to open talks concerning
was only one person who admit* the disputed Soviet-Chinese borted he was a member of the der,
Communist party per se, and An official Soviet announcethis was Arnold Johnson of the ment said only that the . talks
Communist Party,"
would cover "matters of interFriedman said there wore to est to both sidles," but China anhis knowledge no other Commu- nounced 10 days ago that the
nists at the party.
border would be the main topic.
This was tbe first public Soviet acknowledgment that negotiations had 'been agreed upon
by the two hostile communist
powers.

Russ, Chinese
To Open Talks
About Border

Police Recover
Stolen Veh icle

Winona police Saturday recovered a I960 model two-door
sedan owned by Richard Gernes, 1077 W. King St., that was
taken from in front of his home
lote Thursday night or early
Friday morning,
Detective Jerri Seibert said
the vehicle was recovered at
13:43 p.m. Saturday after Winona County Sheriff Deputy
Bruce Stanton spottod a vehicle
matching the stolen car'o description at Prairie Island
near tho spillway. Stanton radioed police headquarters and
police Investigated and con-

m

ETTRICK HALLOWEEN
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Tho Ettrick Lions Club will hold
a Halloween party for area children at the Community HalL
Children will come In costume
and treats will ba provided. The
committee in charge is comprised of Ronald Terpenlng, Myron
Johnson, Kenneth Truox and
Ernest Twesrne.
firmed identification of the
vehicle.
Seibert said the car was apparently not damaged.

Durand Firemen
To Serve Chicken
DURAvND, Wis. (Special)-A

barbecued chicken dinner wll|
be served by tho Durand volunter fire department todny from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. al St.
Mary's parish hall.
Kindergarten students of Caddie Woodlawn school have
token lessora in safety learning
from Fire Chief Galen Lieffring
nnd volunteer Gerald M. Bauer, about firemen's trucks ,
uniforms and equipment. Tho
children also had an opportun.
Ky to , inspect the fire department.
Durand p o l i c e discussed
school and homo safely ait tho
I
school.

GIFT FOR SWIMMING POOL . . . Stanley Novlan, left,
president of thd Rushford , Minn., Lions Club, presents a
$1,500 check to Burdcll Smith , right, president of the Rushford nrcn swimming pool committee as Arnold Usem, centcr , district gov«rnor looks on. (Mrs . Robert Bunke photo)
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The Cult of
Lenin: Myth
And Meaning

By MICHAEL JOHNSON
MOSCOW (AP) — Lenin fever
is sweeping the Soviet Union.
The bearded little man who
founded the Soviet state is moving closer and closer to immortality as his heirs and worshippers prepare to celebrate his
100th birthday next April 22
The buildup is frantic—and
ironical ix a nation where, officially, at least, the Cult of the
Individual is frowned upon.
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, who
died 45 years ago, probably
would be indignant if he could
see it all today.

For th« Russians, the Lenin
myth has enormous significance.
One leading U.S. observer of
the Soviet scene says Lenin, as
he is presented today, combines
the virtues of George Washington, Jdsvs Christ and Santa
Claus.
He is perhaps the only historical figure the Soviet people regard with near-unanimous awe.
Even the embittered intellectuals and underground writers
stop short of criticizing Lenin.
And among the Russian masses, Lenin is sacred.
Just as it is a crime in Italy to
Insult the Pope, Soviet authorities do not tolerate mockery of
Lenin, whose mummified body
lies on display in an air-conditioned mausoleum on Red
Square.
An American student who jokingly penciled a villainous mustache on a Lenin poster in his
Moscow hotel room this summer was summarily expelled
from the Soviet Union for "political hooliganism."
The Lenin m y s t i q u e is
drummed into Russian minds
from the earliest age. In preschool nursery classes 4-year-old
girls learn a simple melody with
these words: "I am a little girl,
I can read and write. I have
never seen Lenin but I love
him." This tune is hummed and
sung throughout childhood.
Parents name their children
after him and countless factories, stores, sports stadiums and
educational institutions carry
his name

niversary is getting the biggest
buildup seen in Moscow since
the 50th anniversary of communist, power, celebrated Nov. 7,
1967.
About a month after that was
observed, the campaign for Lenin's birthday was launched—as
if to keep one major jubilee always in sight.
The main newspapers and
magazines carry an article on
Lenin's Life or the preparations
for bis birthday celebration in
every issue, often fearing them
prominently; Radio and television are flooded with recordings
and films of his speeches and
documentaries on his life.
The campaign also has an offshoot aimed at getting Lenin
some recognition in the West,
where' he is little known except
in academic circles and among
student rebels.l
Foreign communist parties
and pro-Soyiet\ organizations
throughout the world are making special efforts this year to
publicize Lenin's historic role in
establishing the world's first
communist state.

It is common to meet Russians with first names based on
Lenin, spelling it backwards or
using Vilen, from V.I. Lenin, or
even spelling that backwards to
make Neliv.
The approaching birthday an-

Trial Lawyers,
Administration
In Dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
president of the American Trial
Lawyers Association accused
the White House of trying to
"muffle and stifle" a poll of association members on the nomination of Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr. for the Supreme
Court.
Leon Wolfstone , president of
the trial lawyers' group, said
Friday in Phoenix , Ariz., that
about 1,200 of the association's
23,000 members are being polled
and results will be tabulated
next week by certified public
accountants at the group's headquarters in Cambridge , Mass.
Clark It. Mollenhoff , an aide
to President Nixon , has sent
senators a memorandum saying
the poll by the trial lawyers
lacks validity because "at best
it is opinion sampling of what
may ox may not be a representative group of trial lawyers,
who may or may not be familiar
with the details of the Haynsworth record. "
WolEstone said 500 of those
being polled were chosen at
random and 700 were picked because they are current or former association officers.
He oiled it a "truly nationwide cross section " and compared It with the 12-man Federal Judiciary Committee of the
Ameri can
Bar
Association
which recently rdnspected the
Haynsvorth record and reaffirmed its endorsement of the
nominee.
Meanwhile, in Chicago Friday, tfie ABA's Board of Governors turned down a request by
Chicago lawyer Hugh J.
Schwartzbcrg for an opinion
from the association 's committee on ethics and professional
responsibility regarding Haynsworth's ethics.
ABA. President Lcrnnrd G. Segal of Philadel phia said the
Federal Judiciary Committee
already has investigated Haynsworth and had "considered all
aspects of his judic ial record as
well as his personal conduct"
and it would be "inappropriate
and Improper " to submit the
record!to another committee.

The campaign goes down well
in Russia , where the people feel
at home with strong leadership
and symbolic power-figures.
The official atheism has largely
robbed the population of its opportunity to worship in church.
Lenin aad communism, in many
ways, serve as substitutes.
Posters in Moscow and every
other Soviet city and hamlet
quote Lenin or writers who have
glorified him.
One of the favorites is: "Lenin is more alive than the living," from a poem by Vladimir
Mayakovsky
Moscow's state statute factory
specializes in Lenins and offers
him in -almost every imaginable
position—sitting, t h i n k i n g ,
standing* pointing, studying, or
striking his classic pose with his
coattails blowing and his thumb
in his breastpocket.
Color portraits of Lenin look
down on almost every office
worker in the Soviet Union.
His birthplace and every
building he eVer lived in now
carry plaques or are set aside
as historical monuments.
As his birthday campaign
gained steam early this year,
Tass news agency announced a
worldwide search for "Lenin
relics," such as manuscripts,
books he owned, or any personal
effects he left behind while
abroad in the years before the
1917 revolution.
The Moscow Film Festival
this summer showed 15 hours of
Lenin films, all out of competition, as a "birthday retrospective."
As a measure of his importance in modern Soviet society,
any elderly person can command great respect today if he
says he saw or talked with Lenin.
"The problem is trying to figure out who is faking and who
really knew him ,'» one realistic
Muscovite said recently. "It's
hard to prove one way or the
other. "
As a model atheist , Lenin today would be perhaps most offended by the Christ-like image
his life is being given.
Members of the Komsomol,
the Young Communists League ,
were reminded this year to
"start checking your life
against Ilyich's," meaning follow the communist party line
and keen you r personal life
clean ana honest.
Lenin is often referred to as
"Ilyich ," a respectful but affectionate use of his patronymic or
middle name.
He dropped his family name
Ulyanov in favor of the pseudonmy Lenin in his young adulthood , a practice fashionable
among revolutionaries of his
day.
_ The origin of the name Lenin
is obscure. But most Western
historians believe it is simply a
pleasing variation on his real
family name .
The most striking illustration
of Lenin as a holy figure is the
mysterious dra wing power of
his tomb,
Tho chill, sonilier mausoleum
is a "must" for the great majority of Soviet citizens visiting
Moscow from the provinces
The queue usually stretches
some two miles, and the faithful
standing in lino lose as much as
half a day waiting for their
"minute with Lenin ," as they
'
call it.
When they reach the bomb ,
guard s make the men remove
their hats and take their hands
out of their poclcets. No talking
is allowed and cameras are prohibited. One minute in tlie tomb
is the maximum per person
Officials estimate 18 million
persons have viewed the body
since Lenin died In 1924
The frail corpse, said to be
embalmed by some s e c r e t
method to preserve it for public
display, lies im pressive-ly on a
pedestal , sealed In a glass case.
The ccrio sight brings many
Russians to tears . Some openly
cross themselves in tho Russian
Orthodox manner.
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By MAIIY KRUGER

;

Sunday New* Woman's Editor

(C/"! why sew?-So why7not sew? Fabrics are
\DvJ freshed, freer; and more feminine
than eyer befote. Bolts upon : "bolts of fabrics
can be seen inT&bric stores across the nation.
They are blended with everything possible to
fit the consumer's needs and this year's fashion scene.
Why do people sew? For many reasons.
Some sew for sheer pleasure, while others
sew because it is: economical.' Many people
sefw because they can achieve the exact results they want and for much less money,
while others use sewing as an outlet for self
expression.
To the individual who does not sew, a
fabric store is nothing more than mounds of
material stacked to never-ending heights with
no reaL purpose: But the true seamstress
realizes that co nf usion is- all part of a store
that supplies, hundreds of bolts of material
for every need. Not only are fabrics supplied,
but also patterns, notions .and all sorts of
trims. To most enthusiastic seamstresses, it is

*"

a pleasure and a pastime to browse in stores
that carry a large supply of sewing needs.
The forecast for fall and winter is for the
fake furs, the wild life look-alikes in synthetic
fur fabrics as well as the real fresh-fromthe-hunt pelts. The furs range from flat to fluffy. You can choose from the jungle—jaguar,
giraffe, leopard, tiger, cheetah, zebra; from
the woods-r-mink, vicuna, red fox, chinchilla
or broadtail;
or from the farm — calf , pony or
laritb. '. ¦ ¦
The type, of fur you choose will be a
guide to the pattern you select. The bulkier,
deep-pile furs require a simpler design than
the smooth pelt fabrics. Select a style with
simple straight lines and let the lush pile and
animal markings make the garment look important.
Tricots have really come alive this season.
Lin gerie sewing is in and every seamstress
will want to give it a try. It is available in wide
widths and comes in a variety of colors and
prints. A little lace trim will give it a professional, expensive and individual .look. Special
(Continued on Page 9b)
FABRICS

HOW WOULD THIS LOOK MADE

a particular fabric will appear when
made up

VARIETY OF FURS . .. Furs can
be seen in abundance at any fabric
store this season . They range from
synthetic to the real fresh-froni-the-

hunt pelts. Seamstresses are turning
out everything from coats to pantsuits, all with an Individual look: of
fashion for the furry season.

UP? . . . Draping fabrics over maniquins gives the consumer an idea "how

LINGERIE SEWING . . . Tricot knits
come in a variety of colors and prints for
lingerie sewing. Their wide^ widthsmake for

economical sewing of undergarments with a
variety of trim offered to give the product a
feminine look.

ROLLS OF FABRIC . . . Fabrics are displayed in many ways to preserve them from
excessive wrinkling that may not iron out.
Here corduroy * and metallic party fabrics

are rolled on cardboard for easy display and
to eliminate wrinkles and deep creases.
Velvet fabrics are draped on metal racks to
preserve their soft nap and to avoid crushing.

FABRIC CONFUSION ... To many pco
pie, a fabric store is a place of confusion and
not knowing where to find things. But tli-e

seamstress knows better and realizes that confu sion is just part of the game in choosing;
fabrics for a particular costume.
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Rushford Home
For Newly weds

Mr. and Mr«. William Vf . Lnhmann

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
-, Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Luhmann (Diane Kay Hoel )
were married Oct. 4 at Rushford Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Owen Gaasedelen officiating.
Organist Miss Sandy Myro accompanied vocalists Mrs , Bruce
Hovfend and Miss Amy Otis.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Hoel, Rushford, and Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Luhmann, Rushford.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
satin and chantilly lace with a
chapel - length train edged with
daisy lace. Her bouffant veil
was also trimmed in daisy lace
and was held to a lace pill box.
Dressed in mint gneen with
pink trim, Mrs. Leon Helleland,
Rushford, was matron of honor
and Miss Ann Prudoehl, Miss
Nancy Scbossow and Mrs. John
Albert were bridesmaids. They
carried single bronze chrysanthemums with greens.
Leon Helleland, Rushford. was
heat man and John Xahoun,
Dennis Luhmann and Dennis
Hoel were groomsmen. Ushers
were Allan Hoel and Randy
Luhmann.
A RECEPTION was held in
the church parlors and the newlyweds left for a trip to Wisconsin.
The bride s a graduate of
Rushford High School and Winona Area Technical School.
The bridegroom, also a graduate of Rushford High School,
is attending Winona Area Technical School.
A pre-nuptial party honoring
the bride-to-be was given at the
home of Miss Term Evenson
with hostesses the Misses Terrie
Evenson, Ann Prudoehl, Sharon
Johnson and Mrs. Leon Helleland.

(bini»i pheto) ¦

Concert Series
To Be Held at
Wa tkins Home

Mrs. Sipe Spletstoesser, contralto soloist end member ol
the Rochester Symphony chorale, will be featured Oct. 22 at
7:30 p.m. in the first in a series of five concerts- to be presented at the Paul Watkins
Methodist Memorial H o m e
Great Hall.
7 She will sing five German
lieder by such well known com¦ posers as Brahms and Schubert, as well as American romantic literature.
Miss Robin Duffy, Winona
High School sophomore and
: cello pupil of Milton Paven7 port, professor of strings at Wi- norm State College, will also
• be featured on the program.
* She will perform 'works by
; Jean Breval and Archangelo
• Correlli. The accompanist will
- be Mrs. Sharon K. Hull.
* Upcoming performers will in; elude the newly formed Winona
; String Trio under the direction
¦ of Milton Davenport; Jack
¦ Reed, Winona State College rnu: sic major and violinist; Mrs.
. Hull, piano teacher and soloist
and other selected performers.
The concerts are free of
charge and open to the public.

Mary Esther Fraechte
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Pruechte, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce* the engagement of
their daughter,, Mary Esther, to Dennis Deters, Eitzen, Minn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Deters , Spring
Grove, Minn.
Miss Fruechte is attending Stout State University,
Menomonie, Wis., and Deters is employed:in the logging business.
A Jan. 17 wedding is
being planned.

Lutheran Drive
For Fall Clothing

yf ^>f&&tef e

The academy award winning
movie "Oliver" ppens Nov, 5
as a benefit premier et the
Cinema Theatre.
• Proceeds from the benefit
will go to the "Winona Nursery
School Scholarship Fund. The
nursery school is a private nondenominational non-profit oranimation serving children in
§ie area between the ages of
three and five years. The scholarship fund was established to
supplement families who can.

Immanuer WSC
Holds Praye r Service

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Martin, Rhinelander,
Wis., announce the engagement «£ their daughter,
Barbara, to Vera Richard Fossurn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orvilie R. Fossum, Homer Rd., Winona.
The couple will be married Dec. 27 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Rhinelandelr.
Miss Martin graduated from St. Mary-Of-TheWoods College, St. Mary-Of-The-Woods, Ind., and
received her master of science degree from Stevens
Institute of Technology, Hoboketi, N.J. She is presently employed by "UNIVAC. Her fiance holds a
degree in business administration from Winona State
College and is district saleB manager for Green
Giant Co.

Entertainment and the Arts

;-7' .";W/iar^©'6ftg? ' 77Art Shows

The CARROLL COLLEGE FACULTY ART EXHIBIT
remains on display in the small gallery at Winona State
College Union. The public is invite'd free of charge.
¦
¦. ¦• '.
-.*¦ ¦
if "
*
The CHILDREN'S ART EXHIBIT remains open at the
Winona State College Union. The exhibit comes from the
French Embassy in Washington, 7D.C. No admission is
being charged.
¦
'7

;! Anniversary Sale
Special! I
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Tapered, rcatJy-to-wcar coifs, curly or straight. Wnsliable, quick dry, nnd ready for any occasion.

MILLINERY - FIRST FLOOR
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LEWISTON TRIP
LEWISTON, Minn, ( Special) \
- The Lewiston Senior Citizens
hav« planned a bus £our for [
Thursday. They will visit several, factories in Eau Claire and
have lunch there. The group
will leave the Lewiston center
at 8:30 a.m. Reservations
should be made In advance. A V
small fee will be charged for
transportation.
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DEPARTMENT OF BALLET
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Ballet Classes

/

For Children

J

Pre-Ballet Ages 5 to 7

^
/

Classical Ballet- 7
Ages 7 and over \

CAU FOR AUDITIONS 8.2931/ EXT. 17
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For Speci.dB Free Gift Services
qnd discount prices on student
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Concerts

ROBERT HAMILTON, noted pianist, will perform Moil*
day at 8 p.m. in the foyer of the fieldhouse at St. Mary's
College. The public is invited
free of¦ charge.
¦
¦¦•¦;¦ :¦*:¦.. ¦ .
SIG-iVE SPLETSTOE&SER,*contralto soloist, and ROBIN
DUFFY , cellist, will be featured in the first of five concerts
to be presented at the Watkins Methodist Home. The first
program is slated for Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The public
is invited free of charge.
; V ::* :- 7
' .
7
•. .
MARION DOWNS, lyric •
soprano, will present a program Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. at Central United Methodist Church
as part o£ the Fine Arts Series established this year by
Central Church for the purpose of bringing fine arts activities of spiritual and cuitural valu* to the entire Winona
Community. A free will offering will be received. MISS
ELSIE NAYLOR, Winona, will present an organ recital
Nov, 2 at 8 p.m. at the church as part of the fine arts
program.

* *

•

Plays

HARDING APPROVED SCHOOL \^
^
^ ^
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
/
^^^
* T
NO APPOI NTMENT NECESSARY

'THAT SCOUNDREL SCAPIN" will open Nov. 1 at
Somsen Hall Arriia Theatre, Winona State College, end
continue through Nov. 8. Prof. Dorothy B. Magnus la
directing the production. The college box office opens Mon76 WEST LEVEE PIAZA
day in Somsen Hall and reservations will be accepted daily
from 9 to 5. The public is invited.
<^
ARCADrA BAZAAR
^^^^^Mmm ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The Trinity United Methodist
Church will hold its annual
bazaar and food sale Wednesday
beginning at 2 p.m. Lunch will
be served.
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• Professional sports,
• Exciting social and cultural activities.
• 152 parks with 22 lakes.
• Tho latest fashions and convenient shopping.
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| Hair of marvelous modacryllc, so natural lonking, no
easy to care tor you'll wish you'd fccen born with it.
%

The College of St. Teresa

MINNEAPOLIS OFFERS . . .
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Thinking of Relocating?
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Members of the WSCS of
Immanuel U n i t e d Methodist
Church held their October meeting which was centered around
"Call to Prayer and Self-Denial" at the church Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Krenz pointed
up needs of people in the
United States and foreign missions to which the offering
would go. The business meet- V
ing was conducted by Mrs.
Clarence Krenz. DetaiLs were
worked out for the volunteer {
project of helping at tie Fpand Yuletide Festival at the ¦) . '
Watkins Home Nov. 1. A Thank
Offering Worship Service "will
be the highlight of the Nov- \
ember evening meeting of the
group.
Lunch was served by hostess- I
es Mrs. Russell Bauer and Mrs.
John MosimsR
/

Plans are under way for the
annual Watkins Memorial Methodist Home AbxiHary Yuletide
Festival. The 7«ale will be held
TNov. 1 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
the <5reathaU7of Manor House
at the home. / •
General chairmen for the sale
are Mrs. George Swearingen
and Mrs. Earl Schwab. The
chairmen have indicated that
there will be an abundance of
novelties, decorations, foods and
craft items available.
Mrs. Clarence Krenz will be
chairman of a coffee hour from
9 to 11 a.m. Lunch will be served from It a.m. to l p.m. with
Mrs. R, H. Watkins and Mrs.
Verdi Ellies as co-chairmen.
Mrs. EJrvin; Laufenberger and
Mrs. Albert White will have
charge of the
tea time from 2
to 4:30 p.m.;
The public is invited.

The YMCA has invited regional artists to exhibit their
work at a FALL ART FAIR Oct. 26 at the YMCA. The
show is being sponsored by the Y-3ndian Guides. A small
entry fee will be charged to the exhibitor. The public is
invited to vieV the works.

KammueHer-White
Nuptials Spoken

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Miss Donna White became the.: bride of Albert Kamueller in a double-ring ceremony performed by the Rev.
Cleone H. Weigand at St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Sept. 27.
The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard White,
Cochrane, Wis., and the parents of the bridegroom are Mr,
and Mrs. William Kammueller
Sr., Fountain City.
Katby Schams, La Crosse,
acted as her sister's matron o£
honor.
Both the bride and bridegroom are graduates of Cochrane-Fountain City High School.
The bride is a practical nursing student at Winona Area
Technical School, and the
bridegroom attended Wisconsin
State University, R iver Falls,
and will leave Oct. 23 for Fort
Bragg, N.D .

not meet full tuition requirements. .. . . ' 77v- "
"Oliver'' is the muiical adaptation of Charier Dickens
classic ''Oliver Twist," '.an. orphan who falls in with a school
of pickpocketsi and' is Bet,. Jjrall
the bawdy pageantry Of ' the
London Market Place inTturn
of the century England.
Advance tickets may be purchased at Ted ; Maier Drug
Stores, at the Winona Nursery
School between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. located at the Central
United Methodist Church or
from any board member. Only
advance sale tickets will benefit the scholarship fund. The
ticket deadline Is Nov. 3 The
benefit is being sponsored
through the cooperation of the
management of the Cinema
Theatre.

?

Barbara Martin

The fall clothing appeal of
Lutheran World Relief will be
held Sunday through Thursday
at Central Lutheran Church.
There is a pressing need for
blankets and children's clothing
only. These items may be
brought to the parish house
kitchen during the above time.
The monthly CLCW workshop
will be held Tuesday at 9 a.m.
A potluck dinner will be served at noon.
The Phoebe circle will meet
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
R E , Miesbauer, Pleasant Valley. Mrs. G-erald Turner will
give the lesson.
The Ada Circle will meet with
Mrs. Ella Knatterud, 473% Wilson St., Wednesday at 2 p.m.
The Priscitla circle will meet
in the Parish House at 8 p.m.
Thursday.

¦¦
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WatkJns Home
Sets jAnriua l
Festival

Movi e to Be net it Nursery
School Scholarship Fund
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NORTHWESTERN OFFERS . . .
• A progressive philosophy geared to patient earn.
• Excellent opportunity Cor advancement.
• Complete and individualized oriental ion.
• A continuous In-service education program.
• Teaching hospital Including Nursing School.
• Intern and Resident program. U of M affiliation.
• Circular musing stations.
• Salary recognition for previous experience.
• Comprehensive employee benefit program.
• Assistance Sn locating living accommodations.
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For further Information calE collect , or return litis coupon lo:
Personnel Department
Northwestern H ospital of Minneapo lis
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LAW to Be Told
At Thursday Meet

A "Let's Talk League" meeting will be held by the Winona
League of Women Voters at 8
p.m., Thursday - at the, Red
Cross building. The purpose of
the meeting is to update members and acquaint interested
people with various ' aspects of
the League.
On the agenda are an updating of league positions on
national, state and local levels;
and a discussion of national
program making. There wQl
also be an explanation of the
unit system and the role of a
member in her unit, of the consensus taking process, and the
Winona League's role in the
50th Anniversay finance drive.
All members of League are
urged to attend and bring a
guest.
LADY BUG OFFICERS
Mrs. Ed Modjeski was elected Lady Gold Bug of the Military Order of Lady Rugs Gnats
Circle 13 recently. Other officers named were Mrs. Alice
Parker, vice president; Mrs.
Earl Kreuzer, junior vice president; Mrs/ Harry Wigant,
treasurer and Mrs Lambert
Kluzik, secretary. A social hour
followed the meeting.

Marcia Louise Ward
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. \ITaid, 958 W. King St.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Marcia
Lotiise, to Alanson 'William Hamenrik Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson W. Hamernik, 226 E. Howard.
Miss Ward is a graduate of me CoHege of Saint
Teresa and is presently employed as a registered
nurse by Community Memorial Hospital. Her fiance
is a student at Winona Area Technical School and
is employed by Winona Electric lac.
A Feb. 14, 1970, wedding is planned.

EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall Candidates will be
initiated. The degree and drill
teams will meet at 7 p.m. for
practice.

Winona Sunday Newt V
jL
Winona,; Minntsota VU
SUNDAY, OCT. W, 1969

Joyce Forney
Mr. and Mrs. Nprnaan Elliott, Lewiston, Mini., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Joyce Furney, to Michael Kaiiz, son
orf Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kanz, Lewiston, Minn.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Lewiston High
School is employed by the
Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Her
fiance is a graduate of Lewiston High School and is employed by Lewiston Hardware, prior to entering the
U.S. Air Force.
No weeding date has been
set.

Galeiidar of Evemits

MONDAY
1:30 p.m., Cathedral of the Sacred Heart—Churchwomen
IWted.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary School—PTA.
7:30 p.m;, Jefferson Elementary School—PTA.
7:30 p;m., Lincoln Elementary School—PTA.
8 p.m., Mrs. IT. J. Andersen, 1758 Edgewood Road—Unit
V, LWV.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge CTub.
2 p.m., Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, S08 Johnson St.—RNA
Halloween Party.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7:30 p.m., Goqdview Trinity Lutheran Church—Church
Guild.
7:30 p.m., Athlete Club—Winona Coin Club.
8 pim., Park Plaza—Winona Mrs, Jaycees.
8 p.na., Mrs. George Goodreid, 1715 Edgewood RoadChapter CS, P.E.O.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Degree of Pocahontas.
THURSDAY
1 p.m., Mrs. Jack Corn-well, 921 Birch Blvd.—Chapter
AP, P.E.O.
1:15 p.m., Commander Club, La Crescent—Newcomers
Luncheon.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. John Cross, 456 Glenview Court—Winona
County Dental Auxiliary.
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
2 p.tn., Mrs. Thomas Stoltman, 658 W. Wabasha St.—
Winona Public Schools Faculty Wives Tea.
8 p.m., Red Cross Chapter House—LWV.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Paric-Reo Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Oct. 30, Winona Country Club—Shrine Auxiliary Sale.
Nov. 1, Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary Fall and
Yuletide Festival.
Dec. 2, McKinley United Methodist Church-WSCS Holiday House tour.
7
Club—Teresan Chapter holiday dlnPec. 20, Oaks Supper
I 7.-77ner dance. . ¦ . :

Kathryn Carol Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Erling L. Nelson, 471 W. Sanborn St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kathryn Carol, to Donald B. Rislove Jr., son
oi Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rislove Sr., Rushford,
. 7 Minn: "
Miss Nelson, a graduate of Winona Senior High
School, is employed by Leaf's Lanndry. Rislove is
employed at Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing Co.
The couple will be married Nov. 1 at St Matthew's Lutheran Church.

To Attend Governors
Confe renGe on Aging

'
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Ruben M. Trejo
Art Display at
GST Gallery

I mmim&i1mWkwmmkI

Vera Smelser, director of the
Older Adult Center, and Mrs.
Maurice Godsey, assistant director, will attend the Seventh
Governor's Conference on Aging in St. Paul Thursday and

Friday as Winona representatives of the Southeastern. Minnesota Citizen's Action Council,
of which Halvor Lacber is executive director. The Rev. Eugene Meyers, who is a member
of the Governor's Council on
Aging and a member. of the local Older Adult Council an Winona, will also attend.
GoVi Harold LeVander, who
wDl open the conference Thursday morning and will also pres
The second exhibit in the Cot- sent the award to "Minnesota'
*
ter Art Center at the College Outstanding Senior Citizen."
of Saint Teresa, will feature the The shuffleboard c 'o n t e s t
sculptures and drawings of scheduled for last week has
Ruben M. Trejo, faculty. The been delayed because of weathone-man show opened Saturday er conditions. Registrationsare
and will continue through. Nov. stiQ open for the contest, and
it is hoped that contestants can
23 in the' - Cotter Art Center.
play their games this week.
A reception _ ' Ml ,
for the artist I^Bh S In addition to stag day—Monwill be held to- PfSlM| day, members of Mrs. Lottie
day ' from 3 ,to m %(Wm/M Tietz' craft class wil meet in
the Sky Room in the afternoon
5 p.m. The pub- llsSlllla to
lie is invited, . W^mi^^m work on artfoam and styroR o b e n?M. m^^^mmfoam projects. This class will
not meet Wednesday. Those
Trejo earned h$$mM$M
his bachelor of tfii ^S ^iwishing to do stencil painting
and liquid embroidery will
meet with Miss ValerieGallas,
inasfer of7 fiha
instructor,
Wednesday after¦ ¦¦
alio oi w» vui- ^^^^^ M
^^^^m
^^gS
^^^
^^^ noon. - . .. .
versity of Min- ^^
Games Day will be held TuesTrejo
nesota. At the
university he was the recipient day with Mrs. Stanley Drazand Mrs. Verna Rinn
of the Dean Scholarship and kcwski
serving on the registration
|
was a teaching assistant. He committee
and
the
Mmes.
Paul
under
the
late
Walhas studied
Hahn,
Sally
Brown
EVances
,
ter Quirt, with Peter Busa, Kryzer and Polly Kunda on the
Robert Ma i lory, Katherine refreshment committee. The
Nash and Richard Randall.
& Klatter Xlub will meet
Trejo joined the factalty of Kard
Friday.
the College of Saint Teresa in The Center will be open
the spring of 1968 and is an in- Thursday
afternoon for those
structor in drawing, sculpture, who wish to
play cards.
and two and three dimensional
artist
has
had
onedesign. The
man shows at the Coffman Gallery, Galleria de Margarhita,
Saint Mary's Junior College and
the Kramer Gallery.
He has participated in the
Minnesota All-College Show, the
Minnesota State Fair, the Red Brother Raymond Long, FSC,
River Annual, the Minneapolis instructor in the education and
Institute of Art Biennial, the speech departments of St.
National City Bank Mobile Mary 's College, will speak at a
Competition, and in numerous combined meeting of four Toastdrawing and sculpture invita- mistress clubs Tuesday at 6:30
tionals and his works are found p.m. at the Park Plaza, accordin several private collections. ing to an announcement today
His shows have included work by Mrs. Ralph Kohner, presiwith laminated and inlaid wood, dent of the Winona club-.
cast bronzej chrome, welded Toastmistresses " f r o m La
metal and plastics. The Col- Crosse, O n a 1 a s k a, Waukon,
lege of Saint Teresa Show will Iowa, and Winona will hear the
include laminated and inlaid featured speech which is entitled "It's a Woman's Right to
wood, and pencil drawings.
Be Different. "
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin will
Lincoln PTA Sets serve as toastmistress and cothe program theme
Monday Meeting ordinate
•which
is
"Harvest
Moon." Mrs.
The second discussion pro- William Katz, La Crosse,
is in
gram entitled "The Parents' charge of table
topics
,
Role in the Education of Their Dave Pertzsch, Coulee Club,Mrs.
OnChild" will be held at the Lin- alaska, will serve as general
meeting
Moncoln School PTA
©valuator and Mirs. Donald Elday at 7:30 p.m.
lingson,
Waukon, will give the
room
sheets
in
signing
After
thought
for
the day.
the main hall, getting member- The
invocation is to be by
ship cards if they liaven't already done so, and having an Miss Sadie Marsh, Mrs. Robert
opportunity to subscribe to the Collins, the pledge to the flag,
PTA Magazine, parents are ask- and Mrs. Gordon Arneberg is
ed to go directly to their child's responsible for the humorous
note.
room for the program.
Following the program, a Mirs. Martin Scullin, La
short business meeting and re- Crosse, past president of the
freshments will be had in the International T o a st m i s tress
Clubs, will be an honored guest
gym.
at this event.
. Brother Raymond, an honor!ry member of the Winona
'oastmistress Club, has assisted
the local organization with its
educational program and speech
contests for many years.
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L BRING YOUR PROBLEM A GRAVES OPEN HOUSE
ARCADIA, Wis. - Mr. and
I TO US FOR EXPERT i Mrs. Gordon Graves, Arcadia,
k
HELP.
i will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary Oct. 26 with an
afternoon open house at their
home. Children of the couple will
serve as hosts "and hostesses.
of Photograph/ 1 They are Mr. and Mrs. John
? Shidioi
5K1
177 W. 7th
i Graves , Mr. and Mrs. Arnia
• Phona
^
Loowenhagon, Ardls, Gary, Vcrn
.^.
a. *+. *. *. ^ ^. ^ J*.-A
I
and Cindy.
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Wools and Knits . . .
wonderful values to $18
. . . on Sale right now
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HERE NOW!
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P.S. Some have matching Sweaters.

styles.
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lection — at Its peak right now!
Values to $17.98.

SWEATER VESTS
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Toastmist resses
To Host Four
Club Meeting
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One select group - special
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Wools, Corduroys and Knl'.i
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fashion-right styles... values
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LADIES' SHOP — MRS. GRINDLAND, MANAGER
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ML Winona Sunday News
Winona, Minnesota
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OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

MATHEW BARRY, Winona Market St., has heen accepted
State graduating class of 1942 into Temple Buell College's piand former instructor at Winona lot project in curriculum for this
High and Winona State Col- year. The college is located at
lege, wM awarded his master's Denver, Colo.
degree in driver and traffic JOSEPH S. FINDLAY, son of
safety at Illinois State Univer- Mr. and Mrs. Myron Findlay,
sity, Normal,. OL, recently.
1620 Edgewood Rd., and MIBarry is serving as driver ed- CHAEL C. HARTWICH, son of
ucation Instructor at West High Dr. and Mrs. Roger F. HartSchool Davenport, Iowa. As a wich, 176 W. Wabasha St., are
special project he is working on studying at the Institute for
a curriculum for driver education for special education students.
GERALD KLUZIK, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kluzik, 508
E. 4th SL, has been appointed
graduate assistant in physiology, and LB ROY RICHER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richer, 372 E. Howard St., graduate
assistant in physical chemistry,
at North Dakota State University."
SISTER NORMA FOB'SMANN, 615 E. 4th St.,recentty
was awarded her master of education degree at Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash.
JANE HEISE, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Heise, Pleasant Valley, and a Freshman at
the University of Minnesota,
has pledged Delta Gamma so7
rority.
Fay Ellen Gehrke
CARI* W. HEISE has been
awarded a traineeship to help
Mr. and Mrs* Erwin Gehrcomplete his senior year in ke, AMa, Wis., announce
Jihysical therapy at Ithaca Col- the engagement of their
ege, Ithaca, N.Y. Tralneeships
were awarded on the basis of daughter. Fay Ellen, to
scholarship, need and profession- Richard Allen Ebersold, son
al promise. He transferred to of Mr. and Mrs. John EberIthaca last fall from Ohio Wes- sold, Alma.
leyan and is a Dean's list stuA graduate of Mondovi
dent there.
High School the bride is a
^
JUDY FEINE, daughter of student at Stout
State UniMr. and Mrs. Wilbert Feine, versity, Mencononie, majorRushford, Minn., and GWEN ing in home economics,
HATCHER, daughter of Mr. and Her fiance, a graduate of
Mrs. Robert E. Hatcher, Strum, Alma High School, is a
Wis., are members of Wartburg senior at Stout State UniCollege's 1969-70 concert band,
versity majoring in indusWaverly, Iowa.
REBECCA . SUZANNE LIND- trial arts education.
No wedding date has been
QUIST daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lindquist, 657 announced.
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Rebekah Lee Kendrick
The engagement of Miss Rebekah Lee Kendrick
to Neil F. Schmid Jr. has been announced by her
mother, Mrs. Clyde Keridrick, Rollingstone, Minn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of . Holy. Trinity
High School, attended, Winona State* College and is
presently attending the Winona School oi Practical
Nursing.
Her fiance, the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Neil F.
Schmid ST., Sioux Falls, S.D., is a graduate of
O'Gorman High School, Sioux Falls, and is a senior
at St. Mary's College. He Is also employed by the
college compute*center.
No date has been set for the" wedding.
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ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Charles E. Rinn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Rinn, is in
his junior year at University
Hall, England. His address is
Grant Hall, The Lawns, Cottingham
Yorkshire
, England.
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ETTRICK, Wis. — Joan Cantlon, daughter o£ Mr. ,and Mrs.
LaVern Cantlon, received special recognition for outstanding
scholastic achievement at Viterbo College, La Crosse, Wis.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Twenty more Girl Scouts than
last year have been registered
in the Arcadia Girl Scout program. Membership totals 116
compared to 96 last year.
Thirty one girls are enrolled
in two Brownie troops, 58 in
two Junior troops and 27 in the
Cadette program.
Brownie Troops 166 and 87
have }5 and 16 members, respectively. Mrs. Glen Reit and
Mrs. Peter Bergum are coleaders of Troop 16; Mrs. Rollin Possehl and Mrs . William
Braun head Troop 87. Brownies
include girls in grades two and
three.
Two junior troops have 31
and 27 members , respectively.
Co-leaders are Mrs. Joe Haines
and Mrs. Franklin Sobotta ,
Troop 5 and Mrs. Richard
Smith and Mrs. Darell Schultz,
Troop 135. Juniors includes
girls in grades 4 through 6.
Twenty seven girls registered
In the Cadette Troop 65, with
Mrs. Eugene Weaver and Mrs.
James LaLiberte as co-leaders.
The Cadette program includes
girls in grade seven through
nine.
An all-day training meeting
was held at the American Lutheran Church basement , Tuesday, conducted by Riverland
Council personnel from Lacrosse. AH cities in Neighborhood 9 and' 11 were represented.
Local organizations with service projects in which Arcadia
Girl Scouts can participate are
asked to contact Mrs. Gerald
Wolfe, service chairman. Projects will be assigned to the
troops depending upon the age
level necessary to complete the
assignment.

HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Caledonia Homemakers will
meet at 8 p.m . Tuesday with
Mis. Raymond Lakey . Mrs. Delbert Pickering will be assistant
hostess. South Centerville Homemakers will hold a Christmas
Workshop at the home of Mrs.
Neil Canar Wednesday, Visitors
nro welcome.

(Csmira Art Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. AHyn R, McNally

ETTRICK ",Wis. _ Kathleen
Cantlon, Ettrick, Wis., is winner of the traveling trophy of
the College of Saint Teresa Debate Forensic League. She won
the trophy in the humorous interpretive division.

Scout Membersh ip
Told at Arcadia
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Central Lutheran Church was
the setting for the Oct. 4 marriage of Miss Elaine Erdmann
and Ailed R- McNally.
The Rev. John Anderson officiated at the ceremony uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H, Erdmann, Dakota,
Minn., with the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert R. McNally, Dakota, ¦ ' ¦ , - ¦. . 7 7
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, accompanied Gordon
Selke, soloist

COCHRANE, Wis. - Merlin
W. Passow recently received
a doctor of philosophy degree
in physics from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Passow, Cochrane, he has a position as assistant professor at
Oshkosh State University. He
is a 1953 graduate of Cochrane
High School, attended La
Crosse State University, and
taught in Ripon and Oshkosh.

EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) Marilyn Bush, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bush, is a
member of the 1969-70 Augsburg College Concert Band.

Saturdays.
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Allyn McNally,
Elaine Erdmann
Wed in City

American Universities in Aixen-Provence, France. Both are
graduates of W i n o n a High
School and are majoring in business at the University of Denver.-:.
BRUCE BILTGEN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Biltgen,
419 W. 3rd St., is a member of
the Gustavus Adolphus College
Band, St. Peter, Minn.
SIDNEY SCHULER, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Schuler, 726 Johnson St., is a memher
of the first coeducational entering class of Sarah Lawrence
College, Bronxville, N.Y.
HONORE HUGHES, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. S. Hughes, 727
Winona St., is a member of the
"University of Iowa Scottish
Highlanders.

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Bern
Jacobson is a member of the
cast of "You Can't Take It
With You," the first production of the 1969-70 season of the
University Theatre, Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire.
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THE BRIDE CHOSE a prin%.
J ^^^^mMS-mmmmamm ^amWaa
cess styled gown of organza
with lace inserts and a flowing
Am^Aamm ^Aamm ^Aamm ^Aamm ^Aamm ^Aammm
train. A pearl tiara held her
carfloor-length veil and she
ried red roses, stephanotis and
baby's-breath on a prayer book.
Miss Kathy Erdmann attended her sister as maid of honor
and Mrs. Donald ^farin and
Miss" Kris McNally, 1, sister of
' Beverly Droll
:
the bridegroom, were bridesmaids. They wore empire styled
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Droll, Okebena, Minn.,
gowns with chiffon coats and
announce the engagement of their daughter, Beverly,
matching veils. Each carried
to Wayne A. Jansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
bronze pompons. Junior bridesJansen,
Turtle Lake, Wis.
maid was Paula Erdmann and
Mips Droll is a teacher at St. Martin's Lutheran
flower girls were Pattl McSchool; Winona, and her fiance is engaged in farmNally, sister of the bridegroom,
ing hear Turtle Lake.
and Kerry Greenwood;
Hollis Huff, Chicago, was best
A summer wedding is planned.
man and groomsmen were Donald Marin, James McNally and CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
David Erdmann. Jeff Steinfeldt Church Women United will Meistads Obse rve
and Dean McNally ushered.
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at 25th at Arcadia
FOLLOWING A reception at Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) the American Legion Club, the the Sacred Heart.' Church repMeistad,
couple left on a honeymoon resentatives will meet at 1 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Saturday
honored
Arcadia,
were
at
the
ichurch.
through Yellowstone National
on their 25th wedding anniverPark, the Badlands and North- CHAPTER CS PEO
T
sary. Meistad and the former
ern Minnesota and! are now
Chapter CS, PEO, will meet Betty J. Walters were married
home at Pickwick, Minn.
Both are graduates of Wino- Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home Oct. 8, 1944, at Madison. .Meistad
na Senior High School. The of Mrs. George Goodreid, 1715 is general manager of Trempeabride is employed as a secre- Edgewood Rd. Miss Barbara leau Electric Cooperative here.
tary for the law firm of Streat- Steele will serve as co-hostess The couple's seven children
er, Murphy, Brosnahan and Mrs. Shirley Ivy, Rochester, hosted the event. They are
Langfdrd and her husband is will report on the Supreme Bruce, Karen, Kathy, Terrie,
Jean, Mary and Beth.
employed by Madison Silo Co. Convention.
Miss Kris McNally and Mrs.
Marvin Greenwood hosted a
shower at the Pickwick School
and Miss Kathy Erdmann, Miss
Pat Erdmann, Mrs. Rolland
Steinfeldt and Mrs. Donald
Marin at the Ridge-way School.
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SHRINE ATTXILIARY
The Winona Shrine auxiliary
Catherine Cliff
met Thursday morning at the
home of Mrs. Stanley PetterMr. and Mrs. Joseph Cliff, Lake City, Minn.,
son. Mrs. Dwight Marston was
announce the engagement of their daughter, Cathco-hostess. Plans were completerine to Ronald Kirkeby, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ed for the annual card party
O. Harlan Kirkeby, 817 Clark's Lane.
and hobby sale to be held Oct.
Miss Cliff is a student at Winona State College
30 at the country club. Anyone
*
and is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority. Her fiartce
wanting to purchase tickets or
is also a student at WSC.
needing transportation should
No wedding date has been set.
call Mrs. Marston or Mrs. Carl
Frank. The group will meet
Nov. 20 with Mrs. E. L. Korda.
Ellsworth Set for
Fall Deanery Meet DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Winnebago Council 11, Degree
iil - < * & MM M a \ \
^^k^SSSS»!5^^^R*^'^B»^^SSstisW¥
<
"Sty
i'
The fall meeting of the Durand of Pocahontas will meet Wed- ISSSSSSSSSSSK
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) Deanery Council of Catholic nesday at 8 p.m. at the Ameri— The annual Galesville Golf Women will be held at St. Fran- can Legion. Club. A. social hour
Club banquet was held Oct. 11 cis Parish, Ellsworth, Tuesday will follow with a costume
Rarty. Prizes will he awarded.
with awards and trophies pre- at 8:15 p.m.
Irs. Andrew Owecke is in
^
"
A
board
of
directors
meeting
sented.
Champions and runners-up are will be held at 7 p.m. in the charge of the lunch committee.
club champion, Miiss Margaret school prior to the regular ROYAL NEIGHBORS
INFLATABLE PLASTIC PUMPKIN
Olson and Mrs. J. C. Quinn; meeting.
Riverside Magnolias Camp 107
consolation, Mrs. Janice Cram The Rev. Gerald Fisher, St. Royal Neighbors of America
WITH A $3.50 INCOMING
and Mrs. Ronald Truax; first Peter's Catholic Church, Middle will hold a Halloween Party
high, Mrs. Frank Dahlgren and Ridge, will be the guest Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the home
DRY
CLEANING ORDER /
Mrs. Rick Auseth; consolation speaker. Following his talk, the of Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, 508
. ..
first flight, Mrs. Virgil Twesme group will be entertained by the Johnson St. Cards will be played
,
' y
and LaVon Hanson; handicap, Gospel Singers.
and lunch will be served.
Try
our
dry
cleaning.
It
s
ree'
*>y> ; ,
Mrs. Kenneth Truax and Mrs,
^m ^m by leading clothiers
Wayne Truax; consolation handi- mmm ^mmssm ^^^mm ^^mmmmssmmm ^mommanded
oBllUOnC
cap, Mrs. Harold Williamson
flrg&rfV«ftrt»34ww
as best.
and Mrs. Robert Sacia; championship (low net scores on
ladies night) , Mrs. Robert Tru- :?¦!
• We Guarantee Our Work
BS S .^
ax; first flight (most low new '0
^W-'Jfir ma.• We Iron Linings and Make Minor Repairs
scores on ladies night ) , Mrs.
Kenneth Truax, and most improved golfer for 1969, Mrs.
Howard Christianson.

Honor Galesville
Golf Champs
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DENTAL AUXILIARY
The Winona County Dental
Auxiliary will meet Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. at the home of I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
Mrs. John Cross, 456 Glenview
Court. This will be the group's I • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
annual meeting with officers
being elected.
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Reptile textures printed on fine soft leather
shoes
make the fashion headlines. It's a young look

you'll
loveunlimited
for every occasion.
Eleganco
inexpect with all tho
superb touches
you
of Seib/.
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RUMMAGE SALE
THURS., OCT. 23 j
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
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Th* Eplicopal Woman of
. St. Paul's Episcopal Chvrch
w|ll sponsor a

Clothing, Dishti
'• ST. PAUL'S PARISH HOUSE
Lafayette Street
Front Entrance
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34-7 OVER MINNESOTA
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Opportunistic Buckeyes

MINNEAPOLIS'U—The No. 1

The Gophers, behind Jim Carranked Ohirti State Buckeyes, ter 's rushing and Phil . Hagen's
feasting on every opportunity passing, drove to the Ohio State
for their J8tti straight victory, one in the second period; But
beat back tfeir stiifest chal- Hagen threw wiidly oh a pitchlenge Saturdatrand trimmed the out and Dave Whitfield recoverMinnesota Gojhers 34-7 in Big ed/on the Ohio 15.
Ten football. 1
fhe Buckeyes guiekly marchThe Buckeyes, recovering five ed 87 yards in 13 plays. Reserve
fumbles and intercepting a pass, quarterback Kevin Rusnak
stopped the Aspired Gophers passed 25 yards to Bruce Janfive times insfle the State 20- Jcowski for the touchdown that
yard line to jjretch their 1969 gave Ohio State a 20-0 half time
record to 4-0. Minnesota is 0-4- lead.
' Minnesota linebacker Rich
Fullback Jin . Otis gave the Crawford scooped up Rusnak's
bucks the only j oints they need- fumble in the third period and
ed in the first period on runs of raced 51 yards to the Ohio State
eight and two raids, each caps 21, setting up Carter's six-yard
ping short drivelWt up by wok touchdown run.
bly . Minnestoa ,bunts deep n The Buckeyes, stopping the
Gopher territory!j
f Gophers on the 13 after Hagen's

"
Nofre Dlpe
Souihern Cal
Play Jole

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) 7Third-ranked Soi hern California and favored Notre Dame
played to a brist ing 14-14 iiotball tie Saturday with the Irish
ju st missing a vi itory as iicott
Hempel's 48-yard field goal'try
hit the crossbar but bounced
back into the fit d with' 2:04
left.
. 7" .
The 11th ranke* Irish, tabbed
a six-point favbri e, pulfed into
the deadlock on t Trojan punt
which was blocked by ^4-pound
Mdkem Coy late in . tie fourth
period and reccered
on the
Southern Cal i 7-ya,d line.
In.a bitter qntesi; of big
breaks, cool Jinu y Jones rifled
a pair of touchowiis to rally
the Trojans to al4-7 lead after
Notre Dame scored in the third
period oh a 74-yfd"march capped by Bill Btfz' one-yard
'
smash.
On the firstj play of the
fourth quarter , ftojan lyrone
Hudson intercejM a pass by
Notre Dame's ioe Theismann
and romped to tJieLrish 15. Two
plays later, Jones prched a 14yani touclidowj piss to Sam
Dickerson in the etrner of the
end zone for a 114-7 \rojan lead.
McCoy set up tfceltying IrisJ
touchdown by blocking John
Young 's punt on the\Trojan 25
and the ball was reovered by
the Irish on the Souhern Cal
7-yard line.
j
The Trojans, who alo had a
perfect record marredk by the
Irish in a 21-21 tie lit year,
dominated the first hfe completely but had a 15-yara touchdown scamper by Clarace DaVis recalled , for holding in the
opening quarter and is* Bon
Ayala fall short on a 15-yard
field goal try in the seqnd.

College Footbill
LOCAL SCHOOLS
1
Mankato State 28, Winona I 7
EAST
Yale 41, Columbia (.
Pennsylvania 13, Lehigh 7.
Tulana 38, Pittsburgh 21. \
Dartmouth 3a, Brown 13. I
Utah State 23, Army 7.
I
Penn State 15, Syracuse 14.
I
Villanova 24, Boston College (. 1
Massachusetts 21, Rhode island 9\
Cornell 41. Harvard 24.
i
Colgate 15, Princeton 21.
Rutgers 20, Navy i .
Connecticut IS, Maine 7.
j
Indiana, Pa., 38, Clarion State 14. 1
Fordham 3i, Duquosna 0.
;,
SOUTH
|
Clemson 21, Wake Forest 14.
I
Maryland il, Duke 7,
\:
North Carolina St. 31, Virginia 0. 1
South Carolina 17, Virginia Tech 14.
Florida 52, North Carolina 2.
I
Auburn 17, Georgia Tech 14.
Morgan Slate 4a, Virginia Union 4.
Citadel 21, VMI 2.
1,
Tennsc©!41, Alabama 14.
Mississippi 69, Southern Miss. 7. I
North Carolina A8T 14, Marylanitst.
6.
]
West Vlrsima Tech 22, Concord *. I
'
MIDWEST
Purdue 35, Iowa 31.
I
Cincinnati 21, Wichita State 14.
I
Bowling Green 7, KorW State o.
Southern Cal. 14, Notre Dame 14 Cllell
Wichita
State
14.
Cincinnati 21,
Indiana 41, Illinois 20.
j
Ohio State 34, Minnesota 7.
\
North Dakota St. 14, Worth Dakota 14. 1
Nebraska 21, Kansas 17..
\
I
Michigan St, 23, Mich igan 12.
I
Miami, Otilo, 24, Ohio U. 21.
1
Missouri 31, Oklahoma St. 21.
Northwcslorn 27, Wisconsin 7.
Westminster, Pa„ 10, Mount Union 7.
SOUTHWEST
Florida St. 38, Tulsa 30.
Texas christian 14, T«xas A&M 4.
Oklahomst 42, Colorado 30.
FAR WEST
Air Force 40, Orogon 13.
Colorado Stat* U. 27, West Texas Slate
Davidson 17, William & Mary II.
Stanford 42, Washington State 0.
Oregon State 10, Washington 4.

third fumble, iced the game
with Leo Hayden's seven-yard
touchdown run. Rex Kern, shaken up in the second period, returned to quarterback the Bucks
on the march with his nimble
ballhandling.
Ray Gillian completed the
Buckeye scoring with a oneyard plunge in the final period.
Minnesota quarterbackTHagen
threw a record 47 passes and
completed 26, also a record for
a Gopher team.
Hagen's SOi yards passing sec
both an individual and a team
record for the Gophers. Curtis
Wilson held the old mark with
262 against Michigan State in
1967.
Hagen's 47 attempts eclipsed
the old mark of 34 tried by John

Wildcats
Romp Win Over
Wisconsin

Hankmson against Missouri m
1965. Hakinson also had the old
record for the most completed
passes, 17 against Southern California and. Purdue in 1965,
Except for untimely fumbles
and interceptions, the Gophers
might have made a game of it
as they penetrated time and
again into scoring territory but
were frustrated on every occasion save their lone touchdown
in the third period.
A Minnesota Homecoming
crowd of 53,016 matched Carter
romp for 100 yards in 23 carries,
adding 59 yards on pass recep- . V;.'
tions.
Otis picked up 138 yards and
Kern passed for 85 and ran for
60 for the Buckeyes.

WARRIORS SHUT OUT 28-0

Mankato Spoils
State Homecoming

EVANSTON, ill. (AP) -Mike
Adamle, senior halfback from
Kent, Ohio, barged 316 yards
in 40 carries for a school rushing record to lead Northwestern
to a 27-7 victory over defenseBy DAN NYSETH
i senior halfback and co-captain ,
less Wisconsin Saturday.
Adamle's rampaging oblit- Sunday News Sports Writer almost single-handedly vivisecterated the Northwestern mark Mankato State filed its bid for ed the Warrior defense while
of 218 in 23 rushes by Chuck ruination of Winona State's his defensive counterparts held
Hren against Navy in 1951. He homecoming by shutting out the Winona without a score.
also set a school rushing at- Warriors 28-0.
Winona received the opening
tempt mark and only once was The Indians' Bernie Maczuga , kick-off , but was forced to punt
thrown for a loss and that for
one yard.
The Big Ten rushing record
is 347 yards by Michigan's Ron
Johnson against Wisconsin last
year.
In the first half, Adamle
gained 187 yards in 21 carries
as Northwestern captured a 200 lead in springing to their second straight Big Ten triumph
to stay on the conference title
pace. A week ago the Wildcats
broke a seven-game losing
streak by defeating Illinois
while Wisconsin ended a 23game winless string by downing
Iowa.
Adamle scored only once, on
a 20-yard sweep in the second
quarter shortly after he had
bolted across on a 40-yard run
which was nullified by a penalty.- , '7 - ,;
In the first quarter, the 190pounder whose 45-yard run beat
Illinois 10-6 last week, carried
seven consecutive times for 45
yards hi a drive that set up
Bill Planisek's 42-yard field
goal.
Minutes later Mike Hudson's
30-yard gallon made way for
Dave Shellbourne's 32-yard
touchdown pass to Barry Pearson.

' . . .University
THE GANG'S ALL HERE ..
of Minnesota's Jim Carter hugs ball as he
is downed by gang of Ohio State tacklers
Saturday during Big Ten football game in

Minneapolis. On Carter's back is Ohio's
Dave Whitfield. Carter gained two yards
on the play. (AP Photofax)

Packers May Find Out
If 'They're Back Today

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bumper stickers in Wisconsin
exclaim "The Pack Will Be
Back." A National Football
League game in California
should provide a strong clue as
to whether the return to the top
could come this year.
The Green Bay Packers,
NFL. ch a m p i o 11s for three
straight years before stumbling
to a 6-7-1 record in 1968, will
take a share of the top spot in
the Central Division into the
Los Angeles Coliseum for a battle against the Rams, the undefeated leader of the Coastal
Division.
Tie Packers , who had trouble
keeping the Minnesota defense
off quarterback Bart Starr , in
their only loss in four games,
face the problem of keeping
Los Angeles' Fearsome Foursome away from Stair and
must find a way of getting to
the Rams' Roman Gabriel who
has been trapped only four
times in four games.
Gabriel's passing—he has not
been intercepted in 137 attempts

— Bruce Gossett's kicking
which has produced 33 points
and an alert defense are the key
reasons for the Rams' four victories.
In other NFL action Sunday,
Minnesota, 3-1, and tied -with
Green Bay, is at St. Louis, 2-2;
Philadelphia, 1-3, at Dallas,
4-0; the New York Giants, 3-1,
at Washington, 2-1-1,• Baltimore, 2-2, at New Orleans, 0-4;
Atlanta, 1-3 at San Francisco,
0-3-1, and, Chicago, 0-4, at Detroit, 2-2.
Pittsburg, 1-3, played at
Cleveland, 3-1, Saturday night.
Philadelphia has to find a way
to stop the explosive Dallas offense led by the NFL's leading
rusher, Calvin Hill, and its leading passer, Craig Morton. The
Eagles couldn't do it in an earlier 38-7 loss to the Capitol Division leader.
The Giants will need more offensive punch than they showed
in 10-7 victory over Pittsburgh
last Sunday and must stop the
passing of Sonny Jurgensen who
ranks second in the league. It's

a big game for both teams—the
Giants are tied for first with
Cleveland in the Century Division and Washington stiL-. is
within striking range of Dallas.
Baltimore, loser of its first
two games, has not had an easy
time winning its last two, and
the Colts could get plenty of
trouble from the winless Saints
in New Orleans.
Atlanta won its only game of
the season against San Francisco, hut might have more trouble
this time with the 49ers.
Chicago's offense has been
sputtering all season and figures to have trouble getting
started against Detroit which
will be looking to rebound itrom
a 28-17 loss to Green Bay.

TWO WINS IN FOUR DAYS
BOSTON (AP) . — When Mr.
Mag, a Massachusetts-bred 3year-old gelding, won the Beef
Stake Handicap at Suffolk
Downs it marked his second
victory in four days.
During the same week, Mr.
Mag won the New England
Sophomore Stakes.

After his touchdown run,
Adamle broke loose on a 47yard scamper that gave Planisek his chance for a 25-yard
field goal.
In the opening minutes of the
second quarter, Wisconsin
moved 57 yards only to have
Eric Hutchinson steal Neil
Graff's 12-yard aeriel on the
one-yard line and return it 52
yards.
Early in the fourth quarter,
Adamle's 39-yard run fired up
another touchdown -which Hutchinson made by ramming over
from the one.
Midway in the finale, Wisconsin thrust 68 yards mainly behind Graff's passes to Mel Reddick and scored on Alan Thompson's three-yard smash.

Missouri Wrecks
Oklahoma State

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) Sixth-rated Missouri turned a
fumble, interception and short
punt into two touchdowns and a
field goal Saturday, running
back gritty Oklahoma State's
upset bid, 31-21, in a stady rain.
It was the Tigers' fifth
straignt football victory this season while Oklahoma State evened its record at 2-2 in its Big
Eight opener before- 51,000 fans.
The Cowboys rode the passing
of Bob Cutburth and a couple of
breaks to a 15-15 tie late in the
second period/However, misfortunes snorted their bid to pull
off a third straight upset.
Three breaks enabled the
Tigers to pile up a 31-ls lead.
A 27-yard scoring pass from
Cutburth to Bobby Cole with
1:44 remaining came too late
for the Cowboys to recover.

after picking up one first down.
The two teams then traded
punts before Winona's Bill
Price fumbled the Indians' sec*
ond punt.
Mankato recovered on the
Warriors' five-yard line and
scored in four plays. Fullback
Bob Carr blasted the final yard.
The PAT by Dennis Wallery
was good, leaving the Warriors
on the short end of a 7-0 score.
Winona was again forced to
punt after losing three yards
in the three plays it attempted.
The Indians took the ball on
their own 36 and drove into the
Warrior end zone with the
touchdown coming in the second
quarter on a 24-yard pitch from
quarterback John Marx to
flanker Walt Malmstrom. Wallery again converted the onepointer .
The score stood 14-0 at the
half and didn't change until the
fourth quarter.
STATISTICS
Winona Mankata
First Downs
17
i»
Total Yards
208
U6
Rushing Yardgae ...
.101
245
Passing Yardage
...107
m
Passes Attempted
20
15
Passes Completed
14
I
Passes Intercepted By ..
O
2
. .. . 2/2
Fumbles/Lost . . . . .
4/1
Punts/Avcraga
(-37.3
J-35.S
Penalties :...
.....3-1
i-n
SUMMARY
.. » t 8 « - »
WINONA . . ; . . . . . .
MANKATO ..
7 7 8 14-M
Mankato—Jim Carr O, run). PAT—
Oenlns Watery kick.
Mankato—John Marx to Walt Malmsfrmo (24, pass); PAT-Wallery kick.
Mankato—Bernie Maczuga (», ran).
PAT-Wallery kick.
Mankato—Wallery to Malmstrom (T»
pass). PAT-Wallery kick.

In that frame, Winona State
had a fourth down and less
than a yard to go on the Mankato nine-yard line. The Indian
defense held and Mankato took
over possession right there. The
ensuing drive covered 91 yards
and featured a 54-yard Jim
Marx to Kreg Kapitan play an
third down and 24 from the
Indian 30. That brought the ball
to Winona's 16-yard line and
a penalty furthered that to the
eight. Two plays later, Maczuga slammed in from the six.
Wallery's kick made it 21-0.
Winona 's Ron Fugelstad toofe
the Indians' kickoff and dashed
from the five all the way to
Mankato's 11-yard line. The ofIF YOU CAN TOUCH IT, YOU CAN CATCH .F T 7 . . fensive unit, however, lost II
Winona State's Clem Darkenwald (88) seems to be illus- yards on its series of downs.
trating this principle to Mankato State's No. 12, Dick VasiL
John Marx quickly retaliated
Mankato upended the Warriors 28-0 to Winona's 1^6*- with a 56-yard gallop of his own.
That landed the Indians on Wicoming game. (Sunday News photo)
.
nona's 19-yard line and four
plays later, second-unit quarterback Wallery (kicker) fired a
scoring strike to Malmsttom.
Wallery
added the PAT and
BLOOMTNGTON, Ind. Hi — against Tsenbarger's 123.
the final score Was Mankato
John Isenbarger, who is sup- Illinois got off to a 6-0 yead 28, Winona State O.
;
posed to run, and Hank Pogue, in the first quarter on a 1-yard
1UCKY TOURISTS
who is supposed to be a blocker, plunge by David Jackson. It PUEBLO, Colo. (AP) - Nevscored two touchdowns apiece was set up by a 40-yard pass er having seen a greyhound
for Indiana Saturday in a 41-20 from Stephan Livas to John race, a tourist couple from
Big Ten football victory over Kaiser which was allowed on Oklahoma stopped in at the
interference.
Illinois.
Pueblo track. They walked out
Pogue had carried the biall Indiana was offside and Illinois with approximately $8,000, havonly 14 times in Indiana's four didn't get off the conversion ing bought the only winning
previous games. He ran 24 kick. Then it failed oh a run combination in the twin quiniela
times Saturday for 171 yards attempt for 2 points.
on the last two races.

Indiana Stops Illinois 41-20

Viking balance Worries Cards

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Bud Grant
didn 't panic when the Minnesota Vikings lost their opener to
the New York Giants in the National Football League, nor is he
clicking his heels with joy now
with a 3-1 record.
Instead, it's just more deadserious business for Grant's
Vikings as they move into
Busch Stadium against St. Louis
[today. The Vikings are coleaders in the central division
with Green Bay.
'. Nudged 24-23 by New York,
\e Vikings walloped Baltimore
a-14 the next week behind Joe

defense didn't give away anything.
"The Viking ball club is the
best I think I've seen them
have. They have a tremendous
defensive line, their linebacking
has improved , the defensive secondary is strong and Joe Kapp
does a great job of leading the
offense. "
A pestilence of injuries has
shrouded the Cardinals' outlook.
Eeturning to duty are linebacker Dave Meggyesy and defensive end Don Brumm along
with running back McCarthur
Lane. Out for the contest are
^^^ WM^ W^ W^MBM ^^^ff xiM
Kapp 's seven touchdown passes,
then, smothered Green Bay 19-7
and Chicago 31-0.
"Our season wasn't ended by
losing to the Giants," Grant
said , "and it wasn't made by
beating the Colts. Those two
games showed the extreme."
What worries St. Louis coach
Charley Winner most is "real
good balance."
"They're capable of licking
you either way, " he says.
"Against Baltimore, their offense just went out and overpowered the Colts. Against
Green Bay and Chicago, their

defenders Joe Schrniesing in the
defensive line, and Mike Wilson,
a defensive back.
For Minnesota, the thundering
paces of Dave Osborn, Clint
Jones and Oscar R«ed will form
the attack should Bill Brown remain hobbled by a Bprained
ankle.
Minnesota whacked the Cardinals 41-13 in an August exhibition with Gary Cuozzo in control. A sellout cro"wd of nearly
50,000 will look on today as
Kapp attempts lo duplicate
Cuozzo's feat.

FOUR WHITE JERSEYS . . . Converging upon Winona State's sophomore halfb ack
Bill Price (20) , the ball carrier , are four

Mankatoans. Closing in for the kill ara
Mankato defenders Marshall Bickford (71)
and Randy Heise (84). (Sunday News photo)

Griffith: Twins Will Survive Firing of Martin

I

CAL GRIFFITH

MINNEAPOLIS W) - The Minnesota
Twins says boss Calvin Griffith , will survive the firing of Billy Martin ae manager.
"We're part of the community," Griffith said in an interview. "We moved here
with our families. We 've taken part in a
lot of functions.
"I feel the Twins have done an outstanding Job in the Upper Midwest ," said
Griffith , president and genera l manager
of the American League team . "I feel
the Minnesota Twins are going to live on
regardless of tlie situation right now. "
Griffith's decision last Monday to fire
Martin touched off a chain reaction of
protests. Many thronls were directed to
the box office.
"You'ro always worrying about people
not renewing thoir tickets," said Griffith ,
"because that's the backbone of the organization. Tha attendance pays the

freight. "
Griffith , who has fired three managers
in three years, canceled plans to issue a
statement or hold a news oonference Friday about tho firing.
"I fed tho more statements you moke
the more controversy could be added,"
Griffith said . "I'm not going to get into
a muscling contest about Billy Martin ,"
Grifftih again said neither Martin 's
fight with pitcher Dave Boswell, three
straight losses in the American League
playoffs to Baltimore nor complaints by
five payors nbout Martin 's managing influenced the decision , announced in New
York.
"We felt that when he dismissed him
that there hnd to be more cooperation from
the manager and more discipline maintained ! in the organization to carry on.
Thnt' ss the crux of it.

He doesn't discipline the front offioe, 1' Griffith said . "He disciplines baseball players."
There wore two particular areas in
which Griffith "was displeased — Martin 's
refusal to discuss the club and gambling
among the players.
"He did make some appointments with
me to discuss problems," said Griffith ,
"but he didn 't show up. I. didn 't like it .
He told me that he didn 't like to come
to my office because I was a little critical
of the Dallplayers .
"The playcxs also are part of our organization ," he said. "I'm the one who 's
responsible for getting them on the roster
and I should have something to say about
whnt wo should nnd what we shouldn 't do.
"He and I made an agreement that
there wouMn 't be any card playing . The
ball players were playing poker on the

plane trips with as much as $500 in the
pot. That's not good for any organization.
"He to'id me later ho broke it up, "
said Griffith . "But ho didn 't break it up,
I talked to him three times about it nnd
it still continued. "
Griffith now turns lo Rotting a new
manager . He said he will not reconsider
his decision on Martin.
"I have not talked to any persons
about the job for 3970,'" Griffith said. "I
came home early from the World Series
Thursday to sit down and have a meeting
of our organization and we discussed may be 50 possibilities for a manager .
"We condensed it down to so mnny
and now it's up to me to say this is the
guy I think will carry on for us in 1970."
Among the lending candidates arc Dill
lligncy, former Californ ia manager; Billy
Hunter , Baltimore coach, and Eddie Yost.

HILLY MARTIN

|

Pacelli Breaks Rambl

The Shamrocks had only two more offensive rushing
plays than the Ramblers but racked up 331 yards. In the
passing department, senior Steve Lenoch clicked on seven
of 11 attempts for 123 yards.
•Senior halfback Kevin Callahan was the bull in the Pacelli
backfield, breaking loose for 96 yards in only six carries
and three touchdowns. He also caught one pass for a 40yard gain.
Cotter received the opening kickoff and began play from
scrimmage on its own 38-yard line. On the first play from
scrimmage, fullback Tom Browne fumbled and the Shamrocks recovered on the Cotter 37-yard line.
On a fourtfrand-one situation at the Cotter 16, Greg
Turner fumbled for the Shamrocks and Mike O'Brien, who
played a fine game/ recovered for the Ramblers on the
Cotter 10.
After failing to gain a first down in four plays, sophomore Jim LanlK punted to the Cotter 46 where Doug Dombrock returned the ball to the 43 . On the first play from
scrimmage, Lenoch hit Callahan with a 42-yard pass, good
for a touchdown. Turner's kick was no good for tne extra

By HOWARD LESTRUD
finnday News Sportg Editor

Austin Pacelli football coach Perte Schmidt took a page
from Ohio State coach Woody Hayes' book by directing his
team from the sidelines in shirt sleeves despite freezing
weather.
Direct his team he did. Schmidt watched his Shamrocks
chill Winona Cotter 46-0 in a Central Catholic Conference
gaxne at Jefiercon Field Friday night.
The victory marked the first time Pacelli had fceaten
Cotter since 1959. "It had been a long dry spell and the boys
really did a good job out there tonight," said a sleeveless
Scbmldt. "It's not cold out there at all when you . play like
we did tonight."
While everything was clicking for Pacelli (5-2) early
In the game, nothing wa« jelling for the HamMers. The
Ramblers bed minus live yards rushing in the first half and
23 yards passing for a total of 18 yards, For the game, Cotter
had 129 yards in the air but a minus 26 yards on the ground,

point ,
Pacelli scored again in the next set of downs. Lenoch
drilled a 13-yard pass to Tom Edwards to put the ball on
the Cotter 42. Lenoch then rolled to his left, cut back to his
right and scooted 42 yards for Pacelli's second touchdown
at 6:4s of the second quarter.
Callahan scored the third touchdown from 15 yards away
with 3:32 remaining. Dombrocfc ran in from three yards out
with only seconds remainingin the first quarter to give the
Shamrocks an early 24-0 lead.
Pacelli controlled the ball for nine plays early In .the
second quarter but had to wrrender to Cotter on the Cotter
18. Cotter failed to move in four prays and Fritz Speck
punted to the Cotter 46 where Dombroek returned the ball
to the 22.
Turned capped the short drive going over from the one
with 4:01 remaining.
Forty-six seconds later Pacelli's defense put two points
on the scoreboard when Turner tackled Cotter quarterback
Steve Wiltgen in the end zone for a safety.
Cochlin and Callahan scored Pacelli TDs in the third

quarter on runs of four and 58, »»„dl
:,, , ....,,
Wiltgen seemed to be leading Coter ^Wn J n»^
^
of times but a penalty and pass ™ie™f ?*t$^3
*
With
tou*down
for
i
Browne
by
opportunities. A long gallop
nulhied ^hen a
quarter
¦
B-o^iemalnlng inlke A
w^
— .
motion penalty was called on the BanMers._ i 27. in. itne
the Pawu
Wilteen bad moved the Ramblers to
off « Wiften aeriaL
late Stes bSt^oug Svtank picked
«i
^ for l»
For the night, Wiltgen? completed 11 of M. »"
one h\ Swank and
yards. He had three passes intercepted,
¦
two by Tony Peterson. 7
L„„w mm,
receiver. H^fc™ *2P
'
leading
Wiltgen
s
O'Brien was
was
reception
. to MBJ.
passes for 88 yards. His longest
The entire game was llayed before a na«uncflontog
clock. The clock did run rff foe time correctly but craU. not
be set manually. First down* and the score vere not Kept
due to mechanicaf difficulty. !
-J
Final score on the board iossibly gave Cotter some convwning ^0-6.
home
team
solation. The score showed the
Cotter, now 1-6 oh the eeaspn and 1-5 in the ccc, travels
¦ ¦ .; . v
to West St. Paul Brady next Saturday night.

Statistics
First Downs
Totll Yirdfc
Yard! Rvihlnp
Yardi Pmlno
¦
•wet Attempted
Paint Completed
Pattti Intercepted toy
PumMrt~Uit
Penaltlt*

PIMM COftW
IS
IS
434
103
331
-lt
lai
12»
14
M
. n
•
J
•
»•»
-»-i
MS
*-7t

SUMMARY

PACBLLI
. . . , . . « 1» « »-44
COTTBR . . , . . . . , . , . . , , «• • • ¦ ¦• »-•
Paeelll — Callahan (4), pais from imedi). PAT—Kick (lllsd.
Pacslll — Lenoch (41, run). PAT~Klc*
failed.
Pacelli — Callahan (II, run). PAT—
Kick foiled.
Pacelli — Dombrocfc O, run). PAT—
Run filled.
Pacalli — Turner 0» ntiO. PAT —
Cochlin (run) i pti,
Pacelli — Turner (Safety, tackled Wilt.
len In end jane).
Pacelli — Cochlin (4, run). PAT - mm
failed.
Pacelli — Callahan (II, run). PAT —
Run failed.

TOO Boys Compete
In Punt , Pass

TWO-MAN DUEL . . . Cotter end Mike O'Brien eyes
Austin Pacelli'j Bob Hacker as he comes upfield after
receiving a pass from quarterback Steve Wiltgen. Hacker

cut down O'Brien anal Pacelli cut down the Ramblers 46-0
(Sunday News photo)

OJ. Returns to Land of Sunshine
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Or. J. Simpson goes back to
the scene of hbs ilrst foothall
triumphs In California today,
He probably would like nothing
better than to lead the Buffalo
Bill* to a victory over the Oakland Raiders.
With the New York Jets and
the Houston Oilers waiting in
the wings for their Monday
night game to decide first place

Oakland Takes
Over Lead in
NHL West Half

OAKLAND (AP) — The Oakland Seals have taken over leadershop In the National Hockey
Lesgue's West Division with a
convincing 5-1 victory over the
LM Angeies Kings,
Eight wing Bill Hfcke scored
twice in trip-hammer fashion to
give Oakland a 3-0 lead Friday
night with only nine seconds
gone in the first period.
Hlcke then turned playmaker
and set tip wingmate Brian Perry, who made lt 3-0 at 7:57,
and the Seals were never
threatened from there.
The other Oakland scores
were by Norm Ferguson in the
second period and rookie Joe
Hardy to the third.
Ihe game saw another spectacular performance by Oaklaid goalie Gary Smith. He now
has won his only two starts
of the season, allowing but one
goal In ea ch contest,
The contest was the only one
played In the NHL Friday night.
¦

in the Eastern Division, the Buffalo at Oakland encounter takes
over the AFL limelight.
The Raiders will be seeking to
retails first place in the Western
Division and also their status as
the only unbeaten team in the
AFL, They have a 4-0-1 record
compared to 4-1 for the runnerup Kansas City Chiefs.
Simpson, tlie prize rookie in
pro football, began his grid career at Galileo High School in
San Francisco, across the bay
from Oakland, then moved to
San Francisco City College fcefore heading south to Lbs Angeles where his hard running
for Southern California made
him a national figure.
In t o d a y 's other AFL
games, Miami is at Kansas
City, Denver at Cincinnati and
San Diego at Boston.
In other NFL teams action
today with Atlanta is at San
Detroit, Philadelphia at Dallas,
Green Bay at Los Angeles, New
York at Washington, Minnesota
at St. Louis and Baltimore at
New Orleans.
The Dolphins haven't won a
game, but they did tie Oakland
two weeks ago 20-20. This is cited by Hank Strain, Kansas City
coach, as the reason the Chiefs
can't relax against Miami and
quarterback Bob Griese.
"You just can't take anyone
for granted now," Stram said.

"The level of competition in this
league is such that nobody can
relax,"
Cincinnati, -one game back of
Kansas City in the West, faces a
Denver Bronco outfit that is improving week by week. With

Floyd Little hard to bring down ,
the Broncos are hopeful Of upsetting the Bengals.
San Diego will be alter Its
fourth straight victory against
the winless Boston Patriots at
the Boston College field.

Napoles Remains
As World Champ
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Jose
"Mantequiua" Napoles of Mexico City is still the welterweight
champion of the world today
but Eroile Griffith of New York,
turned back in his bid to win
the crown for the fourth time, is
far from through as a ring attraction.
Tne 26-year-old Napoles succeeded in bis second defense
of the 147-pound division title
by a unanimous 15-round decision over the remarkable challenger.
Promoter George Parnassus'
show attracted 15,461 to the
fashionable Forum in suburban
Inglewood, with gate receipts
of $194,315.
Napoles decked the seldomfloored Griffith in the third

round with a right that is a
combination uppercut and bqlo
punch. Griffth was up quickly
but Napoles, holding off a follow-up rally, retained command
of the battle until the end.
Said Napoles later, "Griffith
is a much better fighter than
Curtis Cokes. He definitely is
not washed up."
Cokes was the man Napoles
knocked out to win the title
in this same Forum April 18
and the praise from Napoles
refuted, as far as the Griffth
camp was concerned, that its
fighter is over the hill.
Napoles, the Cuban expatriate
who speaks with the aid of a
translator, said it's up to his
manager, Cuco Conde, as to his
next fight.

STRUM, Wis, (Special) -An
estimated 100 boys competed in
the Ninth Annual Punt, Pass &
Kick competition held here last
weekend in the Viking Clubhouse here.
Boys 8-13 each competed in
their own age group. Three
placings were made in the competition.
WinnerB were:
8-year-old
1. Terry EUifson. 2. Antony
Rongstad. 3. Jeff Olson.
9-year-old
1. Greg Prudlick. 2. Shawn
Mulhern.
10-year-old
1. Mark Rongstad. . 2. Mark
Rognesa. 3. Steve Gutllcksrud.
11-year-old
1. Barry McCune. 2. Pat Mulhern. 3. Keith Hageness.
12-year-old
1, Wayne Hanson. 2. Mark
Finstad. 3. John Rongstad.
13-year-old
1. Mike Mulhern. 2. Eugene
Prudlick. 3. Tim Mitchell.

Bowling
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Colfax Romps
Over Pepin
WIT
« 0 1
I i i
4 11
4 12
* 1 1

Bftlcevlll*
aiv Mound
Somerset
Pepin

W
i
%
l
?

LI
l l
4 1
4 I
7 0

Pepin took a 6-0 first-quarter lead, but Colfax turned the
tables by scoring 24 in the second period . Junior quarterback
Ken Overrnueller tossed three
touchdown passes, two of those
to Dennis Jtepaal and the other
to Larry Gundcrson. Dan
L-uer, Lee Forgner, and Al
S-mith all ran for TD's.
Luer, a sophomore defensive
end , earned tho praise of his
coach, Phil Bohnen, for an outstanding game o ffensively as
well as on defense. The Vikings defensive backfield snared
fCve Pepin aerials , with Overraueller and Rcpaal getting two
each. Tom Bronken, Junior linebacker was also pointed out by
Bohnen for hia performance.
In other league activity.
Plum City beat Boyceville 2212, Elmwood dumped Elk
Mound 30-12, and Prescott whitewashed Somerset 20 0.
£tn

Winona Sunday Now«
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SERIES CELEBRATION . . . Members of the Home
Beverage team, who Thursday ni ght shot a 3,160 srtrles (fi fth
best among all-time Winona scores) , got together at HnlRod Lanes for a celebration Friday ni ght. From left arc:
riWBT OAME

rLAy na
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i
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s 4

a

a

7 |a

Tom Smokey, Dennis Troke, captain Jim Boynfton, Jack
McDonald nnd Bill Schwertel. Reproduced below Is the team's
score sheet. (Sunday News photo)
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Pacelli scored a 48-0 victory orer the Ramblers. (Sunday News photo) , . 1

Hodges (No Surpfise)
Is Manager of Year

NEW YORK (AP ) — GU
Hodges the command pilot of
the New York Mets incredible
flight from baseball futility to
victory in the World Series, is
the Associated Press' Manager
of the Year In the National
League.
Hodges, who worked wonders
with the Washington Senators
before working a miracle with
the Mets, was tie runaway winner of a nationwide poll ot
sports writers and broadcasters
released Friday.

The 45-year-old former star
first baseman of the Brooklyn
and Los Angeles Dodgers who
fought Dack from a heart attack
that almost put hm out of the
sport, received 267 votes to 1C
for Luunan Harris of the Atlanta
Braves. Following Harris were
Clyde King of San Francisco
and Leo DurocJer of the Chicago Cu DS, three each; and Harry
walker of Houston, one.
The balloting took place before the Mets climaxed their
storybook rise from ninth place
in 1968 to their five-game World
Series conquest of the Baltimore
Orioles.
Hodges was not available to
comment on the award.
But on many occasions, the
manager, who instilled confidence and the will to win in his
players, made it clear that the
entire club was responsible for
the glorious season.
After the final Series game,
he said, "I'm go proud of them
all. The Dodgers went into every 'World Series as a class
team. This one never was
thought of like that."
Hodges , a Brooklyn resident
who rose to stardom with the
Brooklyn Dodgers and played in
a total seven "World Series with
thorn and Los Angeles, compiled
a .273 average with 370 homers
in 17 National League seasons
befor e retiring as a Met player
in 19E3.
He joined Washington that

DUNNf-ST. CROIX ,
St-. Crelx
Etmwftod
Priuolt
Colfax
PDum cily

N"OT MUCH TO CHEER ABOUT . . .
These Cotter High School cheerleaders Friday night found little to yell about as Austin

Nevele Pride Bids
Goodbye to Racing

MONTTICELLO, N.Y. (AP) Ncvele Pride , the fastest trotter
in U.S. history, said goodbye to
racing Friday in ceremonies at
Monticello Raceway.
The son of Star's Pride and
Thankful fins been syndicated
for ?3 million, tho highest recorded price lor a harness racing horse.
MAKL1N TirUSIS
KINGSTON , Jamaica (AP) _
Nelson and Gloria Applegatc , of
West Palm Beach , Pie. won tlie
Blue Martin International team
fishing tourney which ended
Friday. They had a total of 060
points.

same season and took them
from 10th place that year to
sixth in 1967.
The Mets then called in 1968,
and Hodges responded by guiding the club to 73 victories, at
the time their best record. Before 1988, the Mets had finished
last five times and ninth once.

Before this season, Hodges set
aim for 85 victories, a goal far
short ot the .100 regular-season
triumphs, three-game sweep of

the Natlinal League playoff and
five-gansi World Series victory
accomplished by the most surprising team in baseball history.
Hodges almost, missed thus
season; He was stricken by &
heart (ttack Sept. 24, 1958, during a pries in Atlanta and was
hospitolzed there until Oct. 20.
He spit the entire winter recovering before he was given a
clean bill of health ' to manage
again.
t
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Come In I See the new I9'0 Lawn-Boy Mowers today.

Pick the grass catcher Lawn-joy mode! you want and we'll turn it
into a teaf-bagglng machine FKE. You'll "vacuum" your lawnclean
as you mow... and be rid of haves the easy way. Best reason In
the world to take a look at thegnick and Quiet Lawn-Boys for 1970.
The new Lawn-Boy mowers bingyou the ultimate In lightweight
and easy handling. And you'llfind them with finger-tip starting,
electric Key start, even self-pnpelled... in a size and price to fit
every need. Act now while yoi still get the free leaf bag bonus. .
Sea them at tha Lawn Boy Dealer nsarait YOUl
WINONA

WABASHA

Robb Brothar* Store
578 E„t Fourth Street

Kenneback Mower

WISC0NSIN

~~

MINNE SOTA

BLAIR

CHATFIELD
Rollle'a Hardware
LAKE CITY
Abraham Hardware

Herreld Bros. Hardware

i

FOUNTAIN CITY
Abt's G«ra0*

LAN ESBORO
Root River Oil Company 7

GALESVILLE
Coait-to-Coatt

Distributed by

LARSEN-OLSON COMPANY
900 Turnera Crosaroad South < Minneapolis, Minnesota 5S416

Trempealeau Helps Gale-Ettrick Clinch Titli
BearsTumble C-FC POUNDS BLAIR
Hillloppers, Barneson Tosses Cards
RedmenRomp Past Whitehall by 3 8-6
COULEE

DAIRYLAND

fumble in the last period thus
enabling the Indees to record
the winning tally. That victory
threw four teams into a second
.i
place tie.
In Friday night's play, Gale- , ' Eleva-Strum this week victiEttrick got a little help from mized Whitehall, nipping the AUGUSTA 22
Trempealeau and tolinched the 'Norsemen 38-6.- Dennis Barne- ALMA CENTER 0
»
Coulee title.
son quarterbacked a 304-yard Kit Warner pulled down a
Gale-Ettrick, wbfcb defeated passing attack for the
Cardin- touchdown pass and recovered
1
,
Onalaska last week can thank als.'
a blocked punt for a safety to
.
.
its neighbors, the 'Bears froan Cochrane-Fountain
lead the Beavers over Alma
City
blastTrempealeau; for Blocking off ed away
Center Lincoln 224.
for
689
total
yards
and
Onalaska, to give the title to tlie
Warner caught the TD pass
Redmen. A win bv Onalaska a 48-18 con- /£Sk^in the first quarter from Dale
quest
<$£*
of
Blair.
>
w o u l d b a v ey ^_ ^
*>
Kirkhsm for 38 yards. Warner
m e a n t Gales- SjwF ^niem Bill Baertsch V>j S»09lrecovered the blocked punt in
an
d
Rick
JXrlwSu
villewould have \Q^Bffl
Baures e a c h AmmW ^wAw the third quarter which capped
a ten-point third period. Earlier
had to win next JKL \(j
SMi scored a pair
Um\^^F in the quarter Gary Barker
week to clinch Bm\wJm§ of touchdowns WmWK
m fJ.
plunged in from the two-yard
an o u t r i g hhet MJMmS Y in leading the mMmAm
*^\ line.
c r o w n , ^ Waa\%mWF\ way for the Pi~^M^Y Rounding out the scoring for
Redmen bad no *^^^_\<ffk\
troubles w i t h
I "¦^
*Mm
a\ S Augusta won its first game Augusta was John Dickinson,
1
*S
Hofinen, winwho scored cm a 21-yard run.
nlng WO. Bob Oineg and Paul of the season in a contest of John then threw to brother
Sacia scored two jtouchdowns the fceatens. Augusta molded a Dick Dickinson for the conver22-0 triumph over Alma Cen- sion.
each.
Trempealeau squeaked past ter fcehlnd Kit Warner's offen- Alma Center's only scoring
Onalaska 14-12. Rtiss Peterson sive and defensive leadership. threat came in the third quarIndependence's Ken Suchla re- ter when the Hornets marched
caught two touchdown passes.
West Salem defeated Bangor covered an Osseo-Pairchlld down to the f ive of the Beav21-18 in a mild upset. Don Bathr,
ers but lost the ball en downs.
who threw two TD passes to
Warner and John Dickinson
Hike Hammes; scored the winwere cited for their defensive
ning touchdown with six minutes
work, which yielded only 28
left to the game.
/
yards rushing and 98 yards pasMelrose-Mlndoro gained its.
sing
to the Hornets. Augusta
at
the
exwin
first conference
gained
180 yards running and
pense of Arcadia, which remain106 yards throwing.
ed winless, 28-12. Chuck. Tirnm
ran for one touchdown and passELEVA-STRUM 38,
ed for another, and Mike Pioft
WHITEHALL 6
ran for two more scores in leadEleva-Strum qtfarterback Dening the Mustangs to victory.
nis Uarneson overwhelmed the
WEST SALEM 21
Norsemen defense with a 304MIDDLE BORDER
BANGOR 18
yard three-touchdown passing
W I T attack that powered bis team to
Although Bangor scored 15 Durand iw 9L rI Hirften
i l l
points on the 12 plays it had River Fall* I I I Glen. City 1 4 l a 38-*}victory.
(
I
KMJItli
,
I
Serine
Vet.
I I t
The Cardinals struck in the
in the entire second half it was
not enough to overcome the 14- BattwlfrW, 4 t I Blljwerth • ( o first quarter on a touchdown
point fourth quarter by West Durand blasted for 605 total nltch from Barneson to Ron Bue
Salem. The Panthers defeated yardsand 20 first ^owns in fly- that covered four yards. Whitethe Cardinals 21-18 in a thriller.
hall realized its only touchdown
West Salem scored firEt in ing past Ellsworth 76-6. TRon of the game in retaliationto that
the opening quarter on a Don Krlsflc led the Panthers with first Eleva-Strtim'score. Ralph
Bahr to Mike Hammes eight- four touchdowns, Durand's first Rasmuson tossed seven yards
yard pass. John Bergh kicked four of the game. It was Dur- to Scott Gunderson in the secthe extra point.
ond stanza to both open and
56th straight win.
Bangor narrowed the score to and's
close
scoring.
17-yard
Krisik
began
with
a
7-3 in the second quarter on dash into the end zone and John Kin Nelson ©T EIeva-Strum
Bob Steigerwald's 17-yard field Langlois kicked the PAT. Short- stole a pass and raced 24 yerds
goal. The Cardinals took the ly
Krisik added a 10-yard into the end zone. Phil Rogers
lead after intermission when TDafter
^
Langlois* kick plunged for his second PAT
ramble,
240-pound defensive tackle Bick failed. Krisikbutstruck
16 of the night. The half ended
Lasko intercepted a pass and and 61 yards away in from
sec- with the score: Eleva-Strumt 16,
ran 55 yards to the ten-yard ond period before he the
was re- Whitehall 6.
line where he fumbled and Steve placed. Langlois converted
aft- Barneson opened second half
Small recovered in the end er
both
touchdowns.
scoring with a 23-yard touchrone.
The Pantheri' Jim Butler in- down throw to Stan Brantner
The lead changed hands for tercepted
Ellsworth pass and in the third period.
the third time in the fourth galloped anyards
for the score, Richard Wright crunched a
M
quarter when Balir hit Hammes
in the second frame. Lan- yard up the middle for the
on another TD pass, this one also
for 10 yards. The Cardinals ap- glois again booted the PAT; next Cardinal score. Barneson
peared to have wrapped up the Durand's last TD of the first passed to Knutson for the exhalf came through the air as
Scam* with about six minutes Tim Weber pulled down an ae- tra point, Barneson again shot
eft when Bahr plunged in from
a scoring strike to Knutson, the
the two, Berg who had kicked rial thrown by Dave Bauer. last of the night. Barneson bit
the other two extra points made Langlois' kick was good.
Bue for the two-point converBy halftime, Ellsworth was sion.
It three for three.
Bangor bad plenty of life left, virtually out of the game. Behowever, as Stei/rerwald hit hind 414, Gene Thompson INDEPENDENCE 7,
Small lor a 49-yard touchdown streaked 66 yards to record OSSEO.FAIRCHILD «
only TD in the third Independence's Ken Suchla
8ass. Steigerwald who kicked Ellsworth's
» other extra Doint. followed quarter. The conversion attempt recovered a Osseo-Fairchild
bv throwing to Dick Bright for failed.
fumble in the fourth quarter to
the conversion, Bangor tried Then the Durand onslaught set up the IndeesT only score
Mike
Silberbora
acthe on-side kick find made it resumed.
the game, which came with
work, "but Larry Silha intercept- counted for Durand's next two of
left to play. That
ed a pass to end Bangor scoring touchdowns. The first came on three minutes
, though, as
enough
score
was
threats.
; a nine-yard Jaunt and the secpast the
sneaked
Independence
ond was a punt return of 55
MELROSE-MINDORO 2*
yards. Langlois missed the sec- Chief tans 7-6.
of Osseo-FairARCADIA 12
ond PAT and Bauer ran for the Mike Nelsonteam
in front 6-0
child put his
Melrose-Mindoro kept Arcadia two points on the first.
with
a one-yard
half
at
the
the
next
winless by defeating the Raid- Randy Hoover ran
TD from two yards away. In touchdown blaBt. The PAT kick
ers 28-12.
Chuck Timm and Mike Profi the last frame, Bauer passed was no good.
were the big suns in the Mus- to Jeff Lunderville for a 44- The Indees Don Sokolosky
tang attack. Timm scored on a yard TD and Tony Fransen bull- bulled into the end zone from
15 yaid run and threw a 21» ed in from three yards out. two yards away with only three
yard touchdown pass to Bruce Langlois connected on the con- minutes leit in the game. The
Schlifer and a conversion fto Dan versions. Both Krisik and Hoov- winning margin came via the
Pfaff . Proft scored touchdowns er, a second-team fullback, foot of Al Suchla who booted
on runs of one and seven yards gained over 100 yards on the the PAT.
and also ran In a conversion. ground.
The Indees gained 146 yards
, Arcadia's touchdowns were Durand's stingy defense al- and 12 first downs while holdscored by Mark Arnord on a lowed Ellsworth only 95 total ing Osseo-Fairchild to 131 yards
six-yard run and by Bob Smith yards and one first down.
and only Dve firsts.
for six yards .
In other Middle Border acArcadia gained 140 and 64 tivity, New Richmond squeak- COCHRANE-FC 48.
yards running and passing re- ed past Baldwin-Woodvllle 24- BLAIR IS
spectively while M-M ran up 20, Hudson and Gienwood bat- BUI Baertsch and Rick Baures
a total of 355 yards on 177 yards tled to a 14-14 draw, and Riv- scored two touchdowns each
rushing and 178 yards passing. er Falls blasted Spring Valley to lead the Pirates past Blair
Tom Ploof and Dan Stern 42-14.
48-18. Cochrane- Fountain City
were cited for their defensive
accumulated a total of 689 yards
work for the Mustangs.
allowing 184.
while
31 first downs for Onalaska.
Baertsch scored, the contest's
TREMPEALEAU 14
GALE-ETTRICK 50
ONALABKA 12
first touchdown in the opening
HOLMEN 0
Trempealeau spoiled On alas- Gale-Ettrick streaked to four frame on a 45-yard run. Baures
ka's homecoming by slipping first-quarter touchdowns and
past the HiUtoppera 14-92. The coasted to a 50-0 annihilation of
difference was In extra points. Holmen. Bob Oines scored four American Who
Onalaska failed to convert and touchdowns, two on runs and
Dan Thill kicked two for Trem- two more on passes from quar- Holds Decathlon
pealeau.
terback Paul Sacia.
All scoring was confined to The Sacia-Oines combination Mark Eyes Record
the first half. For Omalaska, accounted for the game's first
Buss Peterson caught a pair touchdown on a 40-yard scoring - LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
of passes that represented tho toss. Mike Baer rambled 52 American decathlon record
only Hilltoppcr scores. One was yards for the second, caught a iolder, 31-year-old Bill Toomey,
thrown by Duane Holte in the Sacia pass for the third, and shoots for the world mark tofirst quarter and covered 43 ran five yards for the fourth. day and Monday in a special
yards, Bill Cantwcll tossed tho Oines resumed the onslaught, competition at IJCLA.
other, for 21 yards, in the sec- scoring the Redmen's fifth
The Santa Barbara, Calif.,
touchdown of the game on an schoolteacher, winner of an
ond period.
Randy Lnkey and TMll ac- eight-yard dash, the sixth on a Olympic gold medal and third
counted for TremocaTcnu's scor- three-yard blast, and the sev- in balloting for the Sullivan
ing. Lakey rambled 57 yards enth by catching a pass from award last year, said the 10into the end zonn in tUie first Baer, the play itself covering cvent test woul d be his last.
Snorter and Thill followed in 33 vards.
Toomey scored 8,277 points
le next frame by running over Roy Goodcn ran a yard for for an American mark two
the final score of the night.
from nine yards away.
but fell short of his
Trempealeau attempted a 19- Gale-Ettrick piled up 532 yards weeks ago goal
of cracking the
announced
,
294
of
those
(Jhe
defense
of
total
kick
yard field goal, but
standard
of 8,319 set by
world
missed tho mark. The Bears In its 25-point first quarter . Tho
gathered 177 total yards and Redmen marched to 17 first Kurt Bcndlln of West Germany
eight first downs to 338 and downs to only five for Jfolmen , two years ago.
Gali Bt.
onaliika
Tmnpeileau
Bargee

WIT
§ a 9 W. Salem
a t a Holmen
m Mtrwe-Mln.
a » 9 Arcadia

W U T _,
WL
2 1 1 Elivi-Strum
t 9 Whitemn
1 1 • Ouee-Fatr. -4 x Blair
1 J • Independence 4 1 Augusta
I I I CKD.-FC
4 X Alma Center
-

Wl
*1 4i
1 1
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DurandBombs
Ellsworth for
36th Straight

Winona Sunday Newi TfJ,
Winona, MinnHota
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picked up the next two in the
second quarter on runs of two
and 11 yards. Quarterback Rich
Ernst fired a TD strike covering 35 yards to Baertsch also in
the second stanza. The balftime
score was 28-0.
Jerry McFarlin dashed six
yards into the end zone in the
third period and freshman
Charlie Engfer rambled 55 yards
for aTD in the same quarter.
Blair scored all three of its
touchdowns in the final 12 minutes. Darrell Gflbertson tossed
scoring passes of one yard to
Wayne Vehrenkamp and 45 to
Terry Galstad.
The Pirates' last TD was scored by Dave Peck who snagged
an Ernst aerial and took it
across the goal line.
Steve Jacobson recovered a
Pirate fumble and ran 45 yards
over the goal line for the last
Cardinal TD with only two seconds left on the clock. Blair's
quarterback was dumped eight
times by the Cochrane-Fountain
City defense.

Gross Paces
Alma Past
Elgin by 30-19
CENTENNIAL

Wabasha
Alma
Goodhue
Rewtefch

W
*
4
S
2

IT. '
• • Slain
1 » Maitppa
i t Fine. Deaf
»B

WIT
14 1
111
i l l

In the only game played in
the Centennial Conference Friday night, Curt Gross outscored
Fred Lorentsom as Alma defeated Elgra 3*3-19.
ALMA 30
ELGIN 19
Elgin's Fred Lorentson scored
all the Watchmen's points and
Alma's Curt Cross scored all
but two of the Rivermen's
points, but it was Gross who
nut more points on the scoreboard as Alma won 30-19.
Gross scored four touchdowns asd two two-point conversions. Bis TD's came on a
60-yard pass from Barry Bitscber a two-yard plunge and
two one-yard dives. Ritscher
also scored a conversion.
Lorentson's touchdowns all
came on long gainers, 65, 90
and 51 yards. He kicked the
extra point.
Alma gained 291 yards rushing and 88 yards passing, while
Elgin gained all its yardage
on the ground, 323 yards.

Football
| Scores
LOOM. SCHOOLS —
Austin paeelll 4(, Cottar a,
CENTRAL CATHOLIC CONFERENCE s». Thame* a. unite* n,
ROOT RIVEHLa Crescent U, Mabel-Canton 1*.
Peterson X, Houston e.
CENTENNIALAlma 30, Elgin if.
DAIRYLANDAvswta XVAlRia Center e.
Coetir»ne-"C**, Stair tl.
Independence 7, Ouea-Falrdtlld a.
Eleva-ltmm M» Whitehall a.
COUlterMetroee-Mlndire) II, Arcadia 12.
Trampaeleeo U, Onaleaka it.
Watt Salem 21/ Bangor il.
Gele-BttrcftM. Melmen •.
DUNN-ST. CROIX —
Preeeett ». Seenerwt I.

Elmwoed «, Elk Mesne- 11.
CoHax U, Peplii *.
Plum city il, Boyctviiie n.
MIDDLE BORDER —
oonat 7», anawerth ».
New RlduneiK 24, BeMwIn-weedville
«.
(tie).

Ntfdtea 14, Olattweod City la
River FalU it. Serine viltry u.
NONCONFBRIMCE M«ndovl U, dilppewa Fall* » (tillMinncapellt Waahiwra U, Alfeert Lee i
OTHER OAMES ouhkoth 41, Sbtbsygan Sewlte f.
La crone Central 24, Weutani 2).
Eau Claire Herth 24, La Create
Logan I.
¦lack River Fall* 14, Temah I.
Oreenwoed II, Thorp t.
Eau Claire Memorial 2*. Menomenla 13
a t .- -.

Ekern Wins Crown

GALESVILLE, Wis. CSpecial)
— Steve Ekern won the men's
championship golf tournament
at the Gale Golf Course last
weekend. Bob Salsman won the
first flight and Bill Semon
copped second flight honors.
Handicap champion was Earl
M allis. Splsman also won the
"Bob Cram" trophy.

Peterson Assured
Of Tie for Title
ROOT RIVER

gjound gainer in Minnesota
football history by going over
the 5,000-yard mark in rushing.
In the other game played FriPeterson clinched a tie for day night, La Crescent got
the Root River Conference back on the winning track by
crown in Friday night's ac- beating Mabel-Canton 20-14 in
tion, as the Petes and Terry a tbiilluig game.
The Cougars led H-6 at halfHighum bad an y>j ^_,
time, but two second-half touche a sy ti m *. sflM^-—
whipping Hou- ^vv ^BBl downs by Rick Boyer gave the
Lancers the victory.
ston 50-0.
A \y ^S M
Higham rush- A m a m V ^t ^mLA CRESCENT »
e d f o r 214 gWS ^W MABEl-CANTON 14
Mabel-Canton went into the
yards and five
^La\ ^locker room at halftirne with
MBP^Vpji
touchdown s mmam
a 146 lead but a 14-point secand
became
~mmMkVy
—^maX ond half by La Crescent's Rick
the l e a d i n g .
W
Pttanen
«
Catatonia
4
Lewiston
4
UiCretcanf (

LT
0 a Mabel-Can.
1 1 Ra-thferd
i e Howfofl
I I Sarins Cr.

WLT
*1 4J t1
e s i
e s 1

Teamste rs Bombs
2,737 for Third

The Teamsters of Hal-Rod Lanes' Puj Dusters League
jumped into the season's records Friday nigbt by blasting
981—2,737. The single" game stands eighth for 1960-70 women's team performances and the 2,73? third.
Sharon Erath slapped 222 for Shorty's Bar and Cafe and
Edwin's Jewelers substitute Helen Nelson ripped 216-564.
Gladys O'Neil fired 530, Jo Biltgen 512, Betty Redig 212504, and Jeanntf Hubbard 503.
John Schreiber of the Teamsters irom the Legion loop
at Hal-Rod Lanes pitched . 6*31.. Dave Ruppert (615) and
Don Bfaatz (601) each shot 235 games. Mutual Service compiled 1,013 and Teejnsters totaled 2,9l«.
Ed Kauphusman tosseti an errorless 617, and Ervln
Schewe tallied 606.
Paffrath's Paint got 221—581 from Gerald Christopherson and went on to sweep 1,072—2/S98 in the Redmen's
circuit at Eryzsko Commons.The 1,072 places seventh for
the year.

Boyer erased that lead and
gave the Lancers a 20-14 win.
With six minutes left in the
game, Boyer dived in from the
two-yard line to score his second of two touchdowns. He also scored in the third quarter
when he galloped around right
end for 35 yards. The Lancers'
only touchdown in the jQrst
half was scored by the defense, Bob Rieder recovering
a fumble in the end tone. Pete
Seaton threw to Steve Robinson for a two-point conversion
Mike Mathison scored both
touchdowns for Mabel-Canton,
one coming on a two-yard dive
play and the second on a 46yard return of an intercepted
pass. Craig Anderson passed
to Jerome Tegesdahl for the
conversion.
La Crescent gained 153 yards
rushing to the Cougar's 85 and
64 yards passing to 52 for Mabel-Canton.
PETERSON 50
HOUSTON 0
Peterson assured itself of at
least a tie for the Root River
conference title by completely
taking the wind out of the Hurricanes 50-0. Terry HIghutn established himself as one of the
best high school runners La the
state, not only by scoring five
touchdowns, but by gaining 214
yards which put nim over the
5,000-yard mark far his fouryear career at Peterson.
Highurn ran for touchdowns
of, one, 43, 18, 12 and 37 yards,
and one two-point conversion.
Mark Johnson also scored for
the Tigerson « 40-yard scamper. Dale Hegland recovered a
fumble and ran three yards for
a score and Duane Agrunson
ran in three conversions to
round out the scoring for Peterson.
Houston recovered a Peterson fumble on the opening
kickoff on the 28-yard line but
was held on downs in its only
attempt to put some points on
the board.
Dick and Doug Hat!ev3g and
Hegland were cited for the defensive work.

Whitworth, Hagge
Tied for Lead in
Quality Check'd

MEN'S WINNERS . . . Winners of men's
divisions at the Whitehall, Wis., Country
Club are, from left; Front row — Tom
Pride (Fourth flight) and Kcbard Mathson
(fifth flight). Second Row — Sidney Otter-

WACO, Tex. <AP) - Kathy
Whitwortb and Marlene Hagge
took a two-shot lead over the
field into the second round of
the Quality Check'd Golf Clasat Lake Waco Country Club today. ' • ¦
son (third flight), Roger Peterson tsecona
The lady pro golfers fired sizflight), Alan Robertson (first flight) and! zling five under par 67s in FriEliot Solrud (champion). (William Knudtson day's opening round as 10 playphotos)
ers bettered par 72 over the
6,300-yard layout

W/NrtKiZiNw
LADIES WINNERS . . . Georgia Hughes, far right, woo
the Ladies Golf Championship at Whitehall, Wi& She is
shown holding a trophy she received last weekend at an
awards banquet. Clarice NeTeng, center, won the first flight
championship and Barb Dauphin the second-flight title.
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Cousey Glows as
Royals Triumph mp ^l^
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Cousy got the big one he
wanted.
Cousy, former star of the Boston Celtics , returned to the
scene of his Celtic glory days in
Boston Garden as coach of the
Cincinnati Royals Friday night
and glowed as his players
whipped the Celtics 110-108.
. "I really wanted thla one, it
was a big one," Cousy said after
the Royals had wiped out a 12point defici t in the last quarter
to beat the defending champions
of the National Basketball Association.
Philadelphia downed the Los
Angeles Lakers 131-126 and the
New York Knlcks made it three
in a row fcy whipping Chicago
116-A7 in the other NBA games.
The rival American Basketball Association opened itr season with Indiana beating Miami
126-116, Dallas tripping New Orleans 117-B03 and the Los Angeles Stars taking the New York
Nets 109-95.
Boston led Cincinnati 80-77 be-

fore the Royals caiught fire to
hand the Celtics their first opening-game loss in 11 years.
Big Bill Russell was not In the
Celtic lineup for the first time in
i3 years. He retired as playercoach after last season after
leading the Celtics to U NBA titles in that span.
Veteran Oscar Robertson,
with 25 points, paced the Royals. Larry Siegfri'Cd was high
for the Celtics with 22.
Hal Greer threw in 40 points
to lead the 76ers over Los Angeles. Jerry West got 39 and
Wilt Chamberlain 35 for the
Lakers, the defending champs
in the NBA West.
PACER SOLD
NEW YORK (AP ) - Over
caJ) , the outstanding free-for-all
pacer with 18 straight victories,
has been sold by Mrs. Helen
Buck of For Hills. N.J. for a re
ported $1 million to Oscar Kimelman's Blue Chips Farm, it
was announced Saturday.
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Depend an our expert* to t\va your car the
ba»t poiilbla cold-weerther protection. Come In
. . . then drive
now tor pra-wlnttr e-ervlclng
«wt knowliao your car ia raedy tor the wintry
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SAM'S ® SERVICE

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

PHONE 9834

Wisconsin Pheasant Hunting: Successful

i By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
DODGE, Wis. — "Put and take" pheasant hunting
again proved successful in Trempealeau County Saturday.
Most hunters (there were" scores out) were home with
their one bird by 4 p.m.
Most of the successful hunters were county natives
aware of areas in which the birds were released four
wdeks ago. But, nevertheless, Tmoving the birds from cornfields and heavy vegetation was hard work. The birds were
smart and wildj often flying before the hunter was in gun
range.
Hunters without dogs spent a good deal of time hunting
for birds knocked down.
Bottomlands, like those of the" Trempealeau River,
attracted most of the released birds. At least hunters were
working such areas heavily.
Each of the 10 sportsmen clubs of the Associated
Sportsmen of TrempeaWau Co-unty group that operates the
Marshland pheasant project , selected their own release
areas. Usually it was the task of the pheasant committee

Repo rt Soviet
Sub Caused
Alert to Sound

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Rep.
Samuel S. Stratton says a Soviet
missile-firing submarine "came
so close to Washington that the
whole Atlantic Command was
placed on alert" in December,
1967, at the time of Lynda Bird
Johnson's wedding.
The New York Democrat told
the House Thursday that "urgent efforts were made to chase
the missile-firing submarine out
of range."
Stratton said the Navy should
repudiate reports, attributed to
unidentified Navy officials, that
thi United States has a ten-year
lead over the Soviets in submarines and antisubmarines warfare capability.
The US. lead , he said , "is
only in one single aspect of antisubmarine warfare."

roads were local cars, indicating that few outsiders had
discovered "Wisconsin 's South Dakota."
Most of the hunting was done in groups, often a family
and a few friends from outside the county or from one
of the communities in the area. They were friendly groups,
some had a couple" of birds but were working to fill the
group's quota. We were surprised at the few hunters who
had good bird do>gs. Most of the groups en-countered with
retrievers were in Dodge and Arcadia areas.
Ray Kyro, La Crosse Wisconsia Defcartiment of Natural
Resources game man, assigned to westerni counties and
a promoter of this "put and take" type of pheasant hunting
was pleased with the result this year.
A high percentage of the* birds supplied "b y the state to
the Marshland project, despite a disease scare in midsummer, were successfully raised under the direction of
Mrs. Mike Neilson. Each, club got 560 cock pheasants for
planting.
7 Kyro did not have the per-biid cost this year. This
Information will be supplied the clubs later. However, it
is a small item . The big thing is that the farm, gives
club members and others good pheasant hunting almost
in their backyards .

to pick such areas, receive approval from the game warden and turn the 12 to 15 week-old birds loose . Areas were
picked for cover, food and protection available.
But the problem Saturday afternoon was to find a
pheasant cock within gun range and drop it where* one
had hope of retrieving it.
This required walking railroads right-of-ways, roadsides, swampy areas and cornfields. It was not just a
case of going out and killing a bird , as is often true at
game farms.
Here in Trempealeau County, "put and take'7 birds
provided a real test of hunting ability and shooting skill.
The birds were just as wild and smart as the prairieraised pheasants of South Dakota. They possessed all the
inherited protective traits of past generations that had
battled for survival in the wilds.
A circle through Trempealeau County, edging into* the
Waumandee area of Buffalo County revealed that bird
committees of the clubs had done a good distribution job.
Hunters were observed in nearly every community, walking
the edges of cornfields, swampy areas or hayfields where
there was high cover.
Most of the cars parked in farm yards and along field

Voice of the Outdoors
Au tumn Colorama
With favorable weather conditions, today, it will be a time
for a trip to see the array of
fall color prevailing in the river valley and along its tributaries. The peak of area color
should be approaching.
Foremost among area
river (ri ps is the one up the
Wisconsin side of the river
along Highway 35, across
the bridge at Red Wing,
and back to Winona along
Highway 61. A crossing can
be made at Wabasha, but
the view of . Lake Pepin
from Highway 35 to Red
Wing is worth the extra
miles.
Another short trip we always
make in the fall is to Rushford ,
then down Highway 16 to La
Crescent and b ack along the
Great River Road. This can be

altered now by crossing the
new interstate , bridge and returning through Galesville, a
colorful area in the fall.
The trip to Weaver and
up the valley through Elba
and the Whitewater Park,,
where a fall steak fry can
be enjoyed, and through St.
Charles and over Stockton
hill is rewarding also. Ther e
are a dozen other trips that
will display the trees in autumn equally as well.
Speaking of trees, Oct. 1S-26
is National Forest Products
Week, designed to call attention to the worth of bur timber. Locally, it is of interest
because, of the Memorial Hardwood Forest, which annually is
growing in size* and becoming
more productive. Recently a
number of walnut trees for export sold for $1,000 each.

. "

HUNTER AND FRIEND . ;. ' . Rich Tullius of Dodge,
Wis., and his faithful hunting companion "Henry," look
at ' the pheasant they took during opening day Saturday.
Tullius was one hunter who got his bird early. ( Sunday
News photos)
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HAPPY HUNTERS . . . This hunting and Steve Krzoska , Roger and Tony Bambenek and James Pehler of Bluff Siding,
party displays a take- of two pheasants after
a walk through a cornfield near Dodge, Wis., Wis.
Saturday. From leit are: Julian, Bruce 7

JUST ONE? . . . These sportsmen ( and Lady, thear
"retrtever," can show but one bird for their efforts early
on opening day of the Wisconsin pheasant season. From
left are Joe Kupietz Jr., Dennis Pellowski, Frances Pehlei,
Cyril Pehler Jr. and Joe Kupietz Sr.

TEACHERS GET GEESE .. . Two Alma
High School instructors Gordon Jensen (left )
and Lance Carroll, bagged 4»eese during the
week. Gordon got a blue goose and Lance*

a snow goose. They were hunting in the
Nelson bottomlands. (Mrs. Harvey Schweitzer
photo)
¦ -¦ ¦¦¦
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"But there 's no doubt in my
mind ," Robinson said , "Hint I'd
•stop playing right now if I could
become a manager . If they
wanted mc to do both , I'd do
that , too. "
Robinson , 34, bnltcd ,no« with
Baltimore 's American League
champions , hit 32 homers and
drove in -100 -runs.
Robinson , an the $100,000 salary bracket , says he 'd be willing to take ft pay cut to become
a manager . At trie .same time ,
he insists thai may not bo
necessary .

THAT'S THE LIMIT . . . Elmer Hedden, Fountain City, left, and Lavern Sobotta, Arcadia, achieved their one-rooster
opening day limits arid pose with their

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Arnold Palmer was betrayed by
his army, and Dou g Sanders
bothered by his alarm clock.
In Doug's case it didn't hurt
too badly, in Arnie 's instance,
well...
"It hurts like hell,'' the aging
charger said with a rueful grin.
Palmer, listening to his gallery when he couldn't spot an
errant shot on the 15th hole,
made a mistake that cost him
a whopping nine on the hole
destroyed
and
virtually
his chances for a successful comeback.
Playboy Sanders, stuck with
an early morning starting time ,
went from an opening 65 to
a par 71 on the Sahara Nevada
Country Club course Friday to
take the halfway lead in the
$100,000 Sahara Invitational Golf
Tournament , one stroke ahead
of a quintet headed by menaci
ing Jack Nicklaus.
Nicklaus , who has shed 15
pounds in the last three weeks,
and defending champion Chi Chi
Rodr.'gue/. each had a second
round 6)1 for 137 and were tied
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prizes at the Do-dge Sportsmen's clubhouse.
Hunters shooting banded birds are asked
to send the bands to the club.

at that figure with Terry Dill ,
66, Steve Spray, 70, and rookie
Ted Hayes.71.
In a group at 138 were Bob
Menne, 72, Dave Hill, 67, Kermit Zarley, 70, and Steve Reid
68.
Palm«r, out of action for two
months, with an aching hip, is
making his first start since the
PGA national championship. He
had a solid 69 in the opening
round hut , weighted by the big
nine, took a 75 Friday for 144,
He just made the cut for the
final two rounds.
The 15th is a par five, 53fiyard layout with a dogleg lo
MOTHER'S DAY
FRANKFORT , Ky. I/D Mary Towles Sassecn Wilson , a
Henderson teacher, may have
started observance of Mother 's
Day throughout the nation when
she held the first celebration
with her class in 10)17.
Through her efforts Congress
adopted it as a legal holiday. In
1926 the Kentucky Legislatui
proclaimed her as tho idea 's originator .

the left, Palmer put his drive
in the right rough but had a
pretty good opening to the
green. I raever saw my second
shot. It must have hooked out
of bounds .
"I was told it was out of
bounds. So I dropped a provisional ball - Then I was told it
was in bounds." He said later
that all tine advice came from
the gallery. "I questioned this
ior a second or two, then picked
up the p rofessional ball ,
"When I got to the green,
the ball was out of bounds."
So it was two strokes for out
of bounds and two for picking
up the provisional ball. He went
back to tine right rough, dropped
and was lying five when he
took his second swing.
Sanders: matched three birds
with as many bogeys an his
second round.
"I dkhrt play ns well, I didn't
putt as well and I didn't score
as well ns I did the first round ,"
said Sanders, in danger of losing his exemption this year .
"I had the seven o'clock
jumps, "

IF SENTRY INSURES YOUR CAR AND
! YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT,
YOU WON'T HAVE TO WAIT OR FIGHT
\ FOR PAY MENT (THAT'S FOR SURE.)
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1321 W. Win crest Drive

DUANE RINGLER
Box: 665

Phono 7261 - Wlmona

SENTRY INSURANCE

NEW COURT
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) The legislature's interim ; com
mittee on the judiciary isTcon
sidering a bill for 1970 wWcl
would create a circuit-typi
court to deal only with domestii
problems.
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Oriole Coach
Says Robinson
Betrayed
Army,
Arnie
by
Manage
Could
Sanders Bothere d by Clock

points for Chaparrals. Jimmy
Jones led the Buccaneers with
32.
Los Angeles broke open a
close game with a 20-7 burst in
the closing minutes to whip New
York. Larry Miller was high for
the Stars with 19. Steve Chubin
led the Nets with 24.
In the NBA, Cincinnati beat
Boston J 10-108, Philadelphia defeated Los Angeles 131-126 and
BALTIMORE (AP) - Frank
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the New York Knicks routed
Chicago
116-87.
Robinson
of the Baltimor e OriThe Indiana Pacers, DalLas
oles, who wants to be a major
Chaparrals and the Los Angeles
Stars won the opening games in Leopa rdskin Coat league manager , was given a
the American Basketball Assoglowing recommendation for the
Just Disappears
ciation Friday night.
job today by Baltimore Coach
It was the start, of the third
PARIS (AP ) - The wife of Charlie Lau,
season for the 11-team circuit conductor Herbert von Karajan
which hopes to become a stout says a $17,000) leopardskin coat "Frank is probably th« best
rival to the established NBA in she left in a boutique, because qualified person I've ever seen
to be a major league manager ,"
pro basketball.
she "didn't like it," is missing.
Roger Brown threw in 28 Mrs. Von Karajam leit the Lau said , "and that includes
members of the traveling group
points to pace Indiana over Miami with a big assist from Art coat in the shop after making who get fired every year and
Becker, who came off the bench sovcral purchases, with the un- then get hired elsewhere."
and scored lfi points. Don Sidle derstanding that the boutique
would send it to her later.
Lau. who reportedly will leave
was high ior Miami with 27.
"But it disappeared," a the Orioles to become a coach
Behind at half time by two
points, Dallas came on strong in spokesman for the shop report- with the Oakland Athletics next
the second half lo whip New Or- ed Friday. "We called in the po- season, said Robinson was "the
most astute student of baseball"
leans. Glen Combs tossed in 30 lice."
he had ever met.
Robinson , a Negro, was
<
. ' 'T ^
ELI TOPS HIS PERFORMANCE f
t^HT^ named manager of the year in
the Puerto Itican Winter League
"GOOD — BAD — UGLY" f* J J ] j " last
year after guiding Santurce
to a pennant , and he will be
the skipper again when tlie new
season opens next week ,
"I think color is the main reason I've never had an offer ,"
Robinson said , "although , of
course , that' s never mentioned.
"I used to hear comments
that I wasn't qualified . Now,
after I've had some experience,
reports get back to nnc that
isfl^^^BUKitiL \
^
som<! owners Rive the excuse
that I could play five or six
more years yet."

IndianaTops
Miami in ABA
Loop Opener

COLUMNS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) One of every 49 licensed drivers
in Kentucky had his driver's license suspended last year,
largely for failure to comply
with the state's financial responsibility law.
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See the 1970 models at:
MINNESOTA
WINONA
BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th & Main, Winona
CHATFIELD
PLAINVIEW
RUSHFORD
Rollla's Hardware Pierce Auto Electric Earl' Tree Service
*
WISCONSIN
ARCADIA
Benusa Impl.

DURAND
Polzer Garage
BLAIR
Torry 'a Sne Mobiles

OAKDALE
Interstate Polaris

1970 Charger cf f
Adventure, Excitement,Thrills and Fun! / r/
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Noted Pianist
To Perform at
SMC Monday
The noted pianist, Robert
Hamilton, Will appear at St.
Mary's College Monday evening.
Hamilton, who is the winner of
five major international prizes,
will perform in the foyer of the
fieldhouse at 8 p.m.
Heralded as "brilliant, magnificent", and a complete master
by the press, Hamilton has captured awards at Moscow, Naples. Montevideo and Chicago.
He has served as a representative for the U.S. State Department in eight international competitions and was awarded three
performances in New York, London, Paris, Berlin, Amsterdam,
Brussels, Vienna, and Rio de
Janeiro. Currently,he is in residence at Indiana University.
His performance at St. Mary's
will consist of two sonatas by
Scarlatti, Beethoven's Sonata
No. 21 in C, improvisations en
Hungarian folk songs by Bartok,
Hommage a Rameau by Debussy, and he will conclude with
Rachmaninoff's four Etudes¦ '
Aetna Pholo)
.
,7 ¦
Tableaux (Opus 30, No. 1; Opus
Mr. and Mrs. James Foes
33, No. 5- Opus 39, No. 8, and
Opus 39, No. 9.
The
cupped ^antilly lace.
fit- The performance is being
ted bodice featured a mandarin sponsored by the College Cenneckline and a glbson girl yoke ter Board at St. Mary's College.
of lace; The long bishop sleeves The public is invited to attend.
STRUM, Wis. — The mar- were inset with lace and the There is no admission charge.
¦
,
riage of Judy Gullicksrud to dirndl skirt was banded at the
James 0. Foss took place at waist. The detachable chapelStrum Lutheran Church Oct . 4. length train was edged with
Parents of the couple are Mr. lace, She wore a bouffant elbowand Mrs. Lawrence Gullicks- length jet veil and carried a
rud, Strum, and Mr. and Mrs. bouquet with a yellow throated Mrs. Carl Diedericks,
Harwhite orchid witb stephanotis
Norman Foss, Whitehall.
mony, deputy president of Dis'
ivy.
The Rev. Luther D. Monson and
¦
officiated at the double-ring cer- . Miss Karen Gullicksrud, the trict 1, and her staff installed ofemony. Miss Fran Skoug ;was bride'B sister, was maid of ion- ficers of Wenonah Rebekah
©rganist and Miss Tanna Tweet or and Janet Foss, the bride- Lodge No. 7 Wednesday at the
was ' soloist, The Mde's broth- groom's sister; and Paula Tang- Odd Fellows Temple.
er, Mark, was trumpeter,
ley were bridesmaids. T h e y Elective officers installed
were attired in floor-length were Mrs. Morris Bergsrud, noGIVEN" IN marriage by her gowns of brown . chiffon and ble grand; Mrs. B. R. Wandfather, ttie bride wore a gown white peau . de soie;
The brown shider, secretary, and Mrs. Paul
fashioned of taffeta and hand- chiffon bodices had white
Peter Griesel Sr., treasurer. Mrs. John
Pan collars and long bishop Carter, vice grand, will be insleeves cuffed in white7 Their stalled at a later date.
round headpieces were brown Appointive officers installed
and white lace and they car- were Mrs. Robert Hauser, warried colonial bouquets of yellow den, Mrs. Herbert Kfichols, conand bronze pompon chrysanthe- ductor; Robert Hauser, inside
guardian; Rudy Sparrow,, outmums.
side guardian; Mrs. Milton
The fall rally of the Lutheran NORMAN FOSS Jr., La Reed, right supporter to the
Women's: Missionary League, Crosse, was best man and noble grand; Mrs. George NisWhitewater Conference, Roch- groomsmen were James Gul- ser, left supporter to the noble
ester and Winona .Circuits, will licksrud, , the bride's brother, grand; Mrs. Donald Kish, left
be held Oct. 23 at Immanuel and Ronald Sosalla, Whitehall. supporter to the vice grand;
Lutheran Church,- Plainview. Darwin Peltes and Paul Gu- Milton Reed, right supporter to
The rally theme Is'"We are all icksrudi the bride's brother, the vice grand, and Mrs. Wandwere ushers.
children of God."
snider, musician. Mrs. TArthur
Registration will be from 9:15 Miss Cathy Hiemenz, Miwau- Kern, chaplain, will be installed
to lo a.m. with morning ses- kee, was thie bride's personal at a later date. Mrs. W- K.
sion speaker, the Eev7 Victor H. attendant. Miss Sandra Molt- Wheeler will act as post noble
Marxhausen, South Shore Trin- zau, Strum, was hostess;
grand for the year.
ity Lutheran Church, White Following the ceremony a re- Mrs. Helen Schwerslnskl, RoBear Lake, Minn. He is the ception for 450 guests was held chester, assembly president
counselor to tie Minnesota In the church parlors.
will make her official visit 3Vov.*
southern district LWML and .After a wedding trip to North- 5, to the local lodge. A social
also is secretary for the Min- ern Wisconsin and Canada the hour followed the meeting with
nesota south district Missouri couple will live at 1016 Blair hostesses Mrs. Griesel Sr., and
St., Whitehall.
Synod.
her committee.
The afternocn sesslon WOl In- Prenuptial showers were held
clude a Bible Study led'toy the at the bride's home and! Our
Rev. Douiaid' E. West, ' Plain- Savior's Lutheran Church baseview, w3io represented the area ment, Whitehall.
at a recent World Congress on
Evangelism in Minneapolis.
Dr. Ronald Zwonitzer was
The Whitewater Conference
the guest speakerat the Thursdelegates, Mrs. Clarence Zabel,
day meeting of the American
Plainview, and Mrs. Paul KiteAssociation of University Womman, Rochester, ; at the Interen held at the College of Saint
national LWML Convention in
Houston, Testes, will also preTeresa.
Dr. Zwonitzer, associate prosent short reports.
fessor of biology at the college,
discussed the progress of research he is currently conductJ^^^rf""^-^"^^^!*^
ing into the role of mosquitoes
in encephalitis in Southeastern
Minnesota. He called attention
to the need to eliminate small
rls of standing water whether
eaves troughs, buckets or
hollows in the yards. His main
concern is with the mosquito
which transmits the California
strain of encephalitis which
has been found locally.
check your fur for repairs ,
Following the lecture, memmodernizing, cleaning
(Wehrenberg Studio)
bers were divided into four
and glazing .
El Donna Jane Wengcr
groups to make plans for the
year's study of four topics. They
• W« can still promise deMrs. Minnie Harrison, Al- are "Human
livery for cold weather wearUse of Urban
ma, Wis., announces thd en- Space," "This Beleagured
ing . . . bu1 tha time ic
gagement of her daughter, Earth," "The Academic Comlimited.
El Donna Jane Wenger to munity," and "World AffairsRobert v John Wittig, son of Dilemmas and Realities of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wittig, P ower."
It was announced that the
Durand, Wis.
A December wedding is annual Fellowships Desserts
57 W. 4th
will be held Nov. 4, 5, 6, 11,
being planned.
12 and 13 in homes of members.

TMr. and Mrs. Dennis GravM

7Gravos-Cooley
VoWs Said
In Iowa

Strum Church
Scene of Vows

Rebekah Lodge
Installs Officers

Lutheran Fall
Rally Slated

At Plainview

FABRICS

Doreen Mae Richer
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Richer, Gales'ville, announce
the engagement of theSr
daughter, Doreen Mae, to
Frank John Schuh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo ; Scliuh,
Trempealeau, Wis. ,
Miss Richer attended Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse, and is employed by
Northern Engraving, Galesville. Her fiance attended
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, and is engaged in
farming.
The couple will repeat
their vows in a May ceremony.

AAUW Hears
Dr. Zwonitzer

J i m s LJ b t) . . .
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FREMONT CIRCLE
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Fremont Circle of the
First Presbyterian Church will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the Howard Every home.
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• Jewelry h Gifts
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Lose Inches Faster
With The New . . .

INCH MASTER
TRIM GYM

RTDGEWAY, Iowa - Miss
Janele Cooley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oiland Cooley, Ridge; way, because the bride of DenI nis Gravos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Gravos, Whalan, Minn.;
: Oct. 4 at Madison Lutheran
Church.
TASTY GOODIES . . . Trick or treat molasses puff balls made with nutritious
The Rev: William Thalackei means fun and food for the children in the puffed rice.
and the Rev. Kenneth Antholtz, neighborhood. Treat them to tasty, chewy
officiated at the ceremony. Organist Miss Jodee Mallery accompanied vocalists Miss Judy
Vopava and Miss Laura Vicfe.
tne Brute wore a gown OE
(Continued From Page lb)
white serrano and lace fashioned with a modified empire care should he taken when
Waist and built-in train, and
sewing on tricots and the
/ trimmed with re-embroidered
alencon lace medallions, seed consumer should use cau- Halloween promises all sorts MOLASSES PUFF BALLS
pearls and crystals. Her bridal tion in reading the labels of eerie doings. Witches, owls 6 cups puffed rice.
illusion veil fell from a tiara on the bolt before making a
and black cats prowl the neigh- % cup Spanish peanuts
of seed pearls and crystals, and
purchase.
borhood
by the flickering light Vi cup light corn syrupv
she carried a cascade of white
cup molasses
Purple rates high on the color of bright orange jack-o'-lan- 7%
pompons and red roses^
1 teaspoon vinegar
colors
Mrs. Lester Ericksch, Mabel, charts this year but all
terns.
% teaspoon salt
Minn., was matron of honor and have a special place when they If you respond to cries of 2 tablespoons butter or marMiss Lynette Mallery and Mrs. are coordinated with the right
garine.
Alan Lother were bridesmaids pattern and the right fabrte. "Trick or treat!" with these 1 teaspoon vanilla 7
They wore jowns of autumn Sewing gives the seamstress chewy Molasses Puff Balhs,
colored dotted Swiss and taf- every possible* break to Use her your house will be the moat Heat puffedTrice in shallow
feta with matching pillbox head- imagination and creativity.
popular stop in the block on baking pan in preheated modpieces and carried bouquets «f Granted, the fabric is per- Halloween eve. Even the ghosts erate oven (350 degrees F.)
about 10 minutes. Pour Into
yellow chrysanthemumsand au- haps the most important factor
and goblins can't resist this
large bowl; add peatumn leaves.
when purchasing sewing needs, tasty combination of puffed rice, greased
nuts.
.
h e s t e r EricKson, Maber, but the pattern that one chooses
Minn., was best man and Cur- is also important because it de- peanuts and molasses. Shaped Combine syrup, molasses,
tis Cooley, brother.of the bride, termines the style" and shape into attractive, easy-to-eat balls, vinegar and salt in medium-sizarid Paul Halvorson were that a particular garment will the candy is truly' tempting.
ed saucepan. Bring to boll..stirgroomsmen. Ushers were Ger- take when completed.
ring constantly. Cook,- 8tirrln|
Molasses Puff Balls are ver- occasionally to the hard baS
ald Gravos arid Don Mallery.
Following a reception in the Patterns come in many satile fall - flavored treats. stage <255 degrees F.) or until
church parlors, the newlyweds brand names with hundreds of They're fine for; Mch7boxeS or syrup dropped into cold water
left for a wedding trip to South- styles displayed in each. The for Sending to.schoiol for a forms a ball which is hard
consumer must be able to vis- youngster's homeroom Hallo- enough to hold its shape, yet
era Iowa.
The bride is a graduate of ualize how the pattern and fab- ween party. As after - school is plastic. Remove from heat;
Crestwood High School, Cresco, ric Will look when made up. snacks or parry refreshments stir in butter and vanilla.
Iowa, and is employed by Persons who cannot get the vis- they're fine fare when paired Pour over puffed rice and
Northwestern Bell Telephone ual picture sometimes find with apple cider or mugs of peanuts, stirring until evenly
Co., Winona. Gravos is a grad- themselves with a finished pro- milk. And of course they're wel- coated. With greased hands,
uate of Peterson (Minn.) High duct that they do not care for come trick-or-treat goodies. Be shape to form 12 medium balls.
School and is engaged in farm- and/ consequently, will neVer sure to wrap the candy balls in
wear.
plastic wrap or insert tbem in
ing near Highland, Minn.
Winona Sunday New* AL
Three pre-nuptialparties were Patterns are not only picture small waxed Mper bags before
Winona, Minnesota wB
given in honor of the bride- styles of garments but they giving them to Halloween visiSUNDAY, OCT. 19, 19«
elect by friends and relatives. also serve other purposes. They tors.
give the exact amount of yardage /needed for Cach garment
shown, they suggest sultalle
materials, for the particular
style, a list of notions are
of the
The Winona Country Club given and measurements
given.
finished
product
are
will hold its final dinner dance side thd pattern envelope, InInSaturday evening. Members
structions for making the garare invited to bring guests.
are given as well as all
A special dinner will be ment
needed pattern pieces to cut
sdrved and the Buddy Frank the
Orchestra will play for danc- your garment.
ing. The "Wild World of Braided trim, brilliant butSports" will be presented by tons and bright fringe also
give an added dimension when
several members.
Reservations should be made sewing. Chic looking metallic
by Thursday by calling the trims are being used at necklines, on sleeves, pockets and
club.
hemlines. The most simple
party dress can be given a new
look of eldgance with just a little imagination and the use of
the needle and thread to apply
a matching or contrasting trim.
Label reading when purchasing any kind of material is of
NOW...REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES
real importance to the consumFROM
THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL
er. State and federal regulations rule* that all bolts of fabOVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY!
ric must be labeled as to con*•.,;, ,, .# vi|
. . . w i t h the X-ll Reducing Plan ¦
tent and care of >the fabric.
, '' 7j- 4
Today, in imizinj new reducing plan with X-ll Ttblets ^_ Most seamstresses will agree
now oilers you I wiy. it Ust, to t«t rid ot 5, 10, 20 w H^
Ti^Lflfl^l
^
more poiin ds ol excessive fit HllilSKfiH Ul 2 XOMl 14SUS ¦^^V \^H^H^H
there are few disadvantages to
^^H j
jBfjti 1 day. You Ht and «5 «wi«!
sewing their own clothing. True,
^^^^ H
e*jy-l(HiM
This
boiqtw
preparation—now
l«
tablet
form
if a garment does not fit whdri
BW*~S~^^
BB
»»»1
wifjuil
>
-with
th«
ncitlne
ntw
X-U
Reduciaf
PUa.
Its
'
f 7^.^fMa
f
finished or if the product is not
«xnblniti«o of ingredients helps im you the feeling of a b ' f? " ' j ' 'rf-t\5
^
what the consumer expected, he
lull, contented stomteri, eppeises dtsiit Ht 'tweea-iwjl 'utmim tdtnuii«
««ftcw
snicks, and provides: a whole spectrum of vitamins and ttHr ptnuitiMct JtM pUa
cannot return it. But the conminerals essential for good nutritional health. Putt enjoy- a.t combim »n m»(a-km t.
sensus of the sewing population
ment into eating while yoo lose urw-ightt/,superfluous fat wfoAn.
is that sewing is fun, fabrics
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
are never-ending and the* end
product is generally new and reGot this extraordinary X-ll Reducing
^^am
mMamaam ^
Plan, and start your figure aiinwlngtoday.
^ r^^rmmma\
warding.
/ ^aT
You must be 100% delighted with results
¦
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"Fasty Good ies For
Halloween Treats

¦
¦

CG Sets Final
Dinner Dance

Sherry Esser
Mrs. Mary Weber Esser,
Zumbrota, Minn'., announces the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of her
daughter, Sherry Anna Maria, to Karrol Edward Bublitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bublitz, Rushford.
An Oct. 25 wedding is
planned.

¦BBO^ISH

from your first package, or mo<wy refunded
hnmediately-no questions asked.

It' s Rclaitng, It's Fun
And . . . rt Works I
• For reducing
• For exercising
• For (Irmlnj muscles
Easy Terms — Layawny
Aval lable for ChrUtmaa

TRIM GYM

of La Crosse
inOOCOr0B St.. U.C Oil*. Wis,
Call m-44ti for

Fr«« Homt Demontlratlen.

WINONA PHONE 8-3679
8:0O a.m. to 5)00 p.m.

Linda Sue Spcrbt-ck
MJ . and Mrs. Lyle Sperbeck, Dakota, Minn.,
announce the engagement ot their daughter, Linda
Sue, to Charles Leidel, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Leldel, La Crosse, Wis,
Miss Sperbeck la a student at Winona State
College and is employed at Walt's Restaurant, La
Crosso. Her fiance, a student at W isconsin State University, La Crosses, is employed by G. Hclleman
Browing Co., La Crosse.
Tlie couplo will repeat their vows Jan. 17 at
the JFirst Presbyterian Church, La Crosse.

WATCH £5d
FOOTBALL M
THIS WEEKEND?

Paint a room with
LUCITE ® Wall Paint.
There 'll still be plenty of
time to see the game I

lx) UlwMJL

GLASS HOUSE
71-73 E. Second St.
Phona 2513
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TED MA.IER DRUOS
WINONA., MINN. 53JB7
Please vend me the loftowine packages o4 X-tl tablets:
? 42 Tablets @ *3.00 D M» Tablet* ® »5,0O
NAME
ADDRESS

I CITY
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REMEMBER. Legionnaires . . . pick up
your dinner tickets BEFORE 7 p,m.
Monday evening. Congratuatlons to John
Schrelber on his Series high of til Friday night. John bowls (or the Teamsters
In the Legion League. LEGION CLUB.

Want Ads
TSrart Here

THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustra
Is easy on the budget. Restores forgotten colors, Rent electric shampooar I
.
R. D. Cone Co.

BLIND A.DS UNCALLED FOR—
7 D-l, 2; 3, 6.

' '7~~~"

NOTICE

. ' This newspaper -will b» responsible
-. for only one • Incorrect Insertion of
any classllled advertisement published In 1he Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

Card of Thanks
LYNCH —
Way I express my graletul appreciation
to those who so thoughtfully remembered me during my stay at Winona Community Hospital, especially the . priests
at the Cathedral, nurses at the hospital,
Drs. J. A. and R. B. Tweedy, all my
friends at the Watkins Home and all
my other friends and relatives. Your
cards, flowers and visits were most
appreciated.
Kalherlrte Lynch
RAY —
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our Aunts lor the loving care shown
our beloved mother- and grandmother
during her long Illness and death. We
elso wish to thank Or. Peterson, Pastor
Mohr. Pastor Ford, the pallbearers,
the organists, the soloist, trie Church
Circle, those who sent flowers,, gave
memorials and assisted In any other
way.
The Family of Mrs. Maude Ray

Lost and Found
"

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be pu&lished when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an eftort
to bring finder and loser together. ;

Flowers
TULIP
West

5

BULBS — all colors, $1.50 doz.
End Greenhouses.

The Warner & Swasey Co.
has reported lower product income and net income for the
first nine months of 1969.
Chairman Dr. James C. Hodge
said that "product income totalled $120,730,276, compared
with $121,392,670 in the first
nine months of 1968. Net income was $7,496,845, down from
$9,797,039 last year. Net income
per share was $2.18, compared
to $2.86.
Hodge said that, "for the
most recent three-month period, product income was 536,757,222, compared to $37,264,646 for the same quarter in
1968. Net income per share
was 6o cents compared to 92
cents.''
"The drop in our net income
is the almost inevitable price
we must pay after launching
an aggressive product development and marketing effort aimed at securing a larger share
of tlie numerically controlled
turning machine
market ,"
Hodge said.
W & S produces construction
machinery in Winona.

14

all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING of
typos,, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. B-4077 or W7.

DO YOU LIKE, PARTIES? I do! But I TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc.
Free
must confess l like to go to 1hem
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wibetter than to give them because I alnona. Tel. 8-5311.
ways knock myself out preparing for
my guests and then waiting on them
STARiK EXCAVATING J.
when Ihey arrive . . . but no more !
BASEMENT DIGGING
From now on when we have guests, I'm
Tel. Wlloka 2532
Rt. J, Winona
going to lift up the phone, dial 5350
and have Innkeeper Ray Meyer and his
efficient 7 staff from the WILLIAMS
HOTEL cater my party. It's the only
way to fly! I
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
GRIESEL GROCERY, 410 Center St.,
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
(center of town). Tel. 8-4500, presents
Licensed & Bonded Operators
the store.with fast service and stocked
827
E.
4th
Tel. 9394
with your every-day needs. Grandma
lust baked a batch of homemade banana, date and gurndrop bread . Try some
today! Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., J
days a week, 365 days a year. Lots oY
curb-to-door free parking.
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless

Plumbing, Roofing

PART-TIME man for wetdlng and other
duties, should have somo Mechanical
ability and be able to follow details.
Write D-15 DaUfcNews.

JACK AND JILL come eat your fill at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 E. 3rd, downtown Winona
Ope n 24 hours every day except Mon.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM1 Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
' healthier .to ' ' live In. Call Joswldc for
free estimate . JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO.. Tel. 3389.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, . Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.

G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 8M-W45

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. «09or«43S

1-year guarantee

TWO OPENINGS

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
GIRL,

PART-TIME,

for

office.

After

State

FULL-TIME JOBS

Stenogra phers
Office Clerks
Service Station Attendant
Operator , various types machines
Assemblers
Prod uction Workers (factory)
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager

PART-TIME JOBS
Janitors (evening hours)
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Drive r Sa lesmen
Porters
Sales Clerks
Bookkeeping & Payroll Work
The above rftpresonts some of the occupations
Winona Employers have listed . For more detailed information , apply in person at:
Minnesota Sta te Emp loyment Service
1(53 Walnut .Street
Winona , Minnesota
!5f>!>B7
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TED MAIER DRUGS

HORSE SALE

Antiques, Coins, Stamp* 56

~ 16th -

ANTIQUE
Shbw and Sale
Rochester, Minn.

Oct., 24, 25, 26

Last Horse Sale Of
The Season

FARMERS
LIVESTOCK
Auction Market
tUES > OCT. 21
7 p.m.
Tel. (507) 724-3918
Auctioneer: Jack Schatz
Lie. 28.10)

—BIG—
Mayo Civic Auditorium
Fri., Sat, 11 to 9
Sun. 11 to 6
Choice Authentic
ABT GLASS&7
COLLECTABLE^.
JEWELRY, BOOKS ON
ANTIQUES, ETC., ETC.
Earle Emilson, Mgr.
Adm. $1 plus M.S.T.

WINONA HEAT
TREATING

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGIST,
MAT 15
years university, secondary experience
desires work within field. Write or inquire D-12 Daily News.

DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adiustmertt to make. We OIL DRUM—its-gal. U full. Very reasonhave the only all In all out cage-grown
able. Tel. 5960.
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox, available this area. TWO METAL bedsteads; dining room set;
10,000 birds at a time, one egg source.
electric plate; 3 rockers; oak library
SRELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingtable; Singer treadle sewing machine;
stone, Minn. Tel. 8589-2311.
ladles' Boagana coat, dark beige, large
size; chlffonear. Tel. 2524.
200 YEAR-OLD leghorn hens. Balzer
Bros., Fountain City, Wis.
CLEAN INGE ST carpet cleaner you «ver
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Kent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.

Instruction Classes

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Business Opportunities

Wanted—Livestock

46

THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Ar<sdla, Wis. 54612. Tel. 3237021.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

...

Own Your Own

PIZZA
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
•& No Selling — you service company
secured accounts.
•ft Only 4 to 5 hours weekly required
•(r No Previous Experience Needed
A ONE-TIME LOW INVESTMENT
OF $2390 TO $4280
IS ALL YOU NEED.
If you ara Interested In Increasing
your Income substantially, and want
to do It with a PROVEN leader, contact us now. NO obligation, of course.
Please Include name, address and
phone number. Or call MR. PAK
ALL AMERICAN SYSTEMS, INC.
2438 Centerllne Industrial Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
Tel. 314-872-8811

Men seeking plumbing and
cabinet making positions
given preference.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money...

Advantages include paid
vacations and holidays , hospital, major medical life
insurance and loss of income benefit programs.

WOOD AND COAL heater, Heatrola type,
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
. .
. Open evenings.

Daily Market For Hogs

WARM MORNING gas space heater. SO,000 BTU; gas 30 gal. hot water heater; high back hall seat, 4V4* long; electric motor, 7220V, 1 h.p., 3 ph. Tal.
4556. .
7

& Slaughter Cattle
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.

Also Dealing

In

Pigs, Feeder

and Dairy

Feeder

Cattle.

Tel. 5404

48

Manufacturers of
Recreational Vehicles
Airport Industrial Park
Winona , Minn.

FOXHOUNDS—2-year-olds, ono 6 years
that runs coon. US. Roger Hahn, Prej ton, Minn. 55965.

A ^A A ^ . A A^ . * . A A
IL.
^ ^
^

Horiet, Cattle, Stock
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TEN PUREBRED Hereford heifer calves,
born (n April. Ideal foundation slock.
Also meaty Hampshire bosrs from tested bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Information. Bill Schomboro, Rt . 1, La
Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem 787-2239.

>
'

• Male and Female Laborers
[

FIBERITE
!
CORPORATION :
' >
i'
: ?

PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulla ,
«-7 months old . Lylt Smith, Wlloka.
Tel, 2932.
REGISTERED DUROC boars, snrvlcoable age, $75 and up. Arlhur Qunrbcro,
Tel, Alma 944-3730.
YORKSHIRE purebred SPF boars Irom
accredited, tested herd, Robert Gahru,
Rushford. Tel, B«4-?212.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE, boars born In
Fob,, Mar, and April, Will deliver .
Tel, Strum, Wis., evenings. 715.878-4277.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
renlitored
Hereford
bulls, Elmor Schuolor, Rushford, Minn,
To I, 8*4-9 112.
COMPLETE
WESTERN B. ENGLISH
STORE , Riding equipment, clothing,
hnr»» supplies - breaking, training,
hones for sale, slud service boarding,
Indoor arena,
English and Western
lesions, trail and hay rides. Big Vnlloy
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3057.
PUREURED Poland China hoars, wolflhl
300 lbs. Sfovo Boynlon, c/o Roger flnynlon, Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 3792.
WELL BROKE liorsoj. Tel. St,
932-3307.

Charles

HEREFORD SPRING calves. 15. Dole
Timm, Alma, Wis. Tel. 485.4822.

OIL HEATER wllh thermostat; 26J-gal .
tank; gas stove; white enamel wood
heater; snow tires, 14" and IS" on
Rambler . wheels; storm doors; lawn
sweeper; baby crib; dinette set; single
bed, complete; 9x12 wool rug and pad.
168 High Forest.

• Wealthies • Cortlands
• Red Delicious • Mcintosh
4> Jonathan • Greenings
• Golden Delicious • Common Delicious • Prairie
Spys • Haralsoiis.
AU grades and sizes available now at our safes room.

Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard

between Centerville &
Winona
Vi mile off Highway 36

JJPk

Now
mu£l
for
^ffi jfflf

^B&W RONALD
MCDONALD'S
BIRTHDAY CLUB
' '
. - AT

¦¦

McDONALD'S
Musical Merchandis*
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LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New a. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring's Electronic & Music Inc.
Lewlston,Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

KEEP YOUR KIDS at home , wltti an
American Family Trampoline. Inquire
at 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. M192.
FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS quality brands. Buy one yard
regular price . . . get the second yard
for ONLY- ,ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown basement, 6i on
the Plaza West.

Register

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
llW18 E. 3rd

Refrigerator*

72

. 73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Typewriters

T7

SNOWBLOWERS

BRILLION SEEDER , 8'; Stockman's 3point hitch, scoop;, 16' aluminum etevalor; 12' fertilizer spreader, $15. William Pa gel, St .Charles. Tel. 932-4240
evenings.
PICKERS, 3 |ust came In Tues., clean
and ready lo go. Dearborns and No. 7
New Idea. Will trade, A good variety
of elevators. See Christ Moen, Beaches
Corner, Ettrick, house rear of lot.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charlos, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
VACUUM LINES 4 MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
¦

555 E, 4th

APRICO T MINIATURE Poodles, Dlonclo
or block Cockors, Small Terriers, German Shepherds, Collies and 10-monthold Block Lab. Don Lake/, Trempealeau, Wis.

TWO-WHEEL trailer, metal box, enclosed
wood box. $100. See at 465 MaFn er
Tel. 6625.

APPLES
At Their Best

Sewing Machines

Tel. 5532

$100 TAKES
Dogi, Pets, Supplies
42
a MoDeering Model
1PR 1 row pull type picker
PART RAT TERRIER puppies to o\vt>
with husking bed.
away. Tel. Fountain City 6S7-3525.
TWO MINIATURE Black poodles, AKC KOCHENDERFEE & SONS
Registered, 7 weeks old. 370 and $00.
Fountain City , Wis.
Tel, 8-1315.

Krager Koach Inc.

T»r Wealthies
¦fr Mcintosh
¦ft Cortlands
¦fr Greenings
•fr Delicious
¦& Fireside

WAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by tha MER- ELECTRIC GUITAR amplifier, '85 watt
output, 2-12" Jenson speakers, 2 chanCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
nels and tremolo. In excellent condition.
Tel.
Cochrane 248-2444.
.MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. SAIL'S
NEW IDEA No. 10 corn picker, excellent
OCTOBER SPECIAL
condition. Harvey Rlslow, Lewiston,
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
*.E. 16' chest or upright treezer, $209.94
(Fremonf).
B & B ELECTRIC
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
15S E. 3rd.
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO„ 1671
USED STANCHIONS with partitions; also Minneapolis Mollne 4-14 plow, Ilka . W. 5th.
\
new. Tel. St. Charles 932-3232 or 932USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
3804. .
and boards. Tel. 6059.
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondltloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
FORD, 5,000 dlesel tractor, excellent
~
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
condition, reasonable. Gerald Simon,
New t< Used
Elba. Tel, Altura 7532.
Sales - Service • Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
PICKER BOX—7x14', 30 and 60" sides,
false endgate . George F. Salwey, In- POWER fAAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd *> Johnson
Tel. 2571
dependence, Wis., (Waumandee). Tel.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
323-3891.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
TWO-ROW Oliver mounted corn picker.
Toro — Jardl — Hahn Eclipse
Teman Hallum, Whalan, Minn. Tel. PetAll sizes. A machine to fit any need.
erson 875-5560.
WINONA FIRE S. POWER EQUIP. CO.

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

APPLY IN PERSON

DINETTE SET, Maytag wringer washer
and refrigerator. All In good condition.
Will sell reasonable. Tel. Rolllngstone
6B9-2183. I .

WHITE METAL snlk cabinet with single
draining board. Porcelain enameled; top.
Tel. 8-3335.
'

Farm Implements

NOW .
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HOMEWARD STEP—18" high, 4' long,
3 riser. John Thompson, 103 E. TOth.

15-GAL. AQUARIUM, complete with accessories and stand; Dominion hair
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
dryer; boy's shoe skates; size lO'/i. Tef.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
7158.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Ll-vestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m. 10.00x20 GOOD USED fr«ck tires, tubes
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
and rims. 10.00x20 tru ck chains. Also
Round Oak heating stove. 417 Carlmona,
after t or on weekends.

Lewiston, Minn7

Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable aggressive men. We will be
adding 75 men during the
next 6 months. Those starting now will have additional
opportunities for management positions .

S01 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

hens.

HEIM LIVESTOCK

EARNING WHAT
YOU ARE WORTH?

APPLY IN PERSON:

leghorn

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY for a sales
and mechanically-minded person who
wants to own and operate his own busl; ness. Triumph is the motorcycle that
has earned the tills of "the world's best
motorcycle". Their reputation for performance, reliability and popularity Is
envied by other brands. Triumph dealers receive well planned national advertising support - . . a s well as assistance with loca l advertising. For a INTERNATIONA L !Mor» pickup; McCorrelatival/ small Investment, ~ the return
mlck Deerlng 1PR corn picker. Percy
can be big, and personally satisfying.
Giles, Lewiston, Minn.
For details, write to Ed Memec, Triumph Corp., Towson, Baltimore, Md„ NEW IDEA 2-row mounted corn picker,
21204.
number 20, brackets for Allis Chalmers
WD45. will trade tor young cattle,
calves or feeder pigs. Conrad Brandt,
Lewiston, Minn. Evenings after 6.

Salary open. Please send
resume in confidence, indicating present salary requirements, to Box D-13,
Daily News.

• Draftsman

37

RETAIL STORE BUILDING. A 100%
retail location In heart of downtown Winona, Minn. 4500 sq. ft. selling space
street floor. 1000 sq. ft. selling space In
basement. Air conditioned building. New
roof. Sale price to close estate, $65,000.
Write or call Trust Department, First
National Bank, 177 Main St., Winona.
Tel. 2811.

Responsible for all phases
of accounting, including payroll, taxes, statement preparation and supervising of accounting department. Prefer business school grad
plus 2 years experience.

• Electricians

MEN—"WOMEN—COUPLES
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide placement assistance upon completion . Easy terms available.
For P e r s o n a 1 Interview.
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
7855 W. Colfax
Dept. D
Denver, Colorado 80215

VA APPROVED

Excellent opportunity now
available for take charge
individual who desires a
challenging position with
real growth potential, in a
young growing company in
Winona.

HELP WANTED

33

year-old

44 Articles for
Sal*

APPLES

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

WANTED—200,
Tel. 8-1205.

ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT
MANAGER

• Lab Technicians

Dr. Roberts 10 Dose

Mastitis Treatment

Situations Wanted—Male 30

Please write D-16 Daily News
giving past experience.

• Mainte nance

APPLES-maln varieties, handplcked and
windfalls. Stuber Farm 8. Orchards,
WANTED-ear corn from the picker. 124 miles on County Trunk Wl from Bluff
Chill,
Sttckert,
DomPUREBRED DUROC boars for sale,
ton loads. Write Willis ¦ •
. • ' . -. '
Siding.
.: ' , : . .¦
¦ '
•
inic G. Kulas, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. lei.
Wis. 54420.
.,
.,
- Centerville 539-2509.
Vegetable
Basket.
8,
FRUIT
HAJICEK'S
SHELLED CORN—Everett Roweicarnp,
Homegrown apples, squash, cabbage,
Lowlslon, Minn. J»\. 3Wpumpkins,
gourds,
potatoes, Indian corn,
bittersweet bouquets. 2 miles E. of
Winona on new Hwy. 41, turn at Black
$2.90
Horse Tavern sign.
¦
. • 4-dose . . . $1.25
*
APPLES, Wealthles, Mcintosh, Jonathan),
Corllands, Delicious, Greenings; melons,
Animal Health Cente r
cabbage, squash, onions, pumpkins, InDowntown & Miracle Mall
dian corn and gourds. Georfle Bronk
Vegetable Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton on Hwy. 14.

Caledonia, Minn.

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
Tel. 8-4475.
.

has an opening for a reliable married man living in
Winona, interested in learning the circulation business.
This is interesting work
with above average possibilities for advancement.

125 W. 5th
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

One of America's Leading Institutional Food Service Equipment, Furnishings and Supply Companies Is seeking an aggressive young man -for the
Winona, Red Wing, Merrill, Prairie
du Chlen, La Crosse, Harmony, Rochester, Minn., Wis. Territory.

Situations Wanted—Fein. 29

ST. PAUL
NEWSPAPERS

United Building
Centers

SALESMAN

$1MX»-«5,0W Opportunity!

S201. S. La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616

To learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work .
WINONA MONUMENT CO
652 E, 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE

Applications now for head
greenskeeper at the Ferndale Country Club, Rushford.
If interested, contact Tom
Kilbury, Rushford , Minn.

EDWARD DON &
COMPANY

MEN
WANTED

PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Apply In person after 4 p.m. Will train.

MINNEAPOLIS W) — Wheat Night work. No phone calls. Sammy's
receipts Friday .287; year ago Pizza.
3587 trading brisis unchanged CHIEF RECORDS clerk, Police DepartHigh school graduate, accountto down one cent; prices 7/a- ment.
ing background, experience preferred.
17s lower; cash spring wheat $460 per month. Apply of Room 208,
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 City Building, Mr. Norton.
protein 1.63%-2.12%.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
No. 1 hard Montana winter
MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
1.55%-1.90y4 .
person. Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter Minn. Tel. 884-?122.,
1.49%-1.87%.
ARE STILL . LOOKING for a man
No. 1 hard amber durum, WEto work
In our Home Furnishings Dechoice 1.63-L.66, discounts, am- partment, installing drapery rods, hanging drapes, making shades, rcstrlnglng
ber 3-5; durum 5-10.
rods end blinds, helping with some deCora No. 2 yellow 1.16%- livery and a few other things. This Is
a full-time lob, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
1.18%.
possibly Sat . off. Frlngo b-eneflts InOats No. 2 extra heavy clude company paid Insurance, sick
leave, vacations and discount purchaswhite 65-67.
ing throughout the store. Wo can use
BarWy, cars 87, year ago 95; someone up to age 50. II you're Intergood to choice 87-1.14; low to ested, see Al Krleger, CHOATE'S.
intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70-86.
Eye No. 1-2 1.09-1.12.
College Student
Flax No. 12.92.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31%. Who can work 18 to 20 hours
per week during normal
work and school week and
full-time during summer
months. Work in the mail
and supply room , handling
stationery, forms, and incoming and outgoing mail .
Contact
Employment Service Office
' S, E. Knudsen

5°
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PICK YOUR OWN apples. Haralson, Delicious, Prairie Spy, Snow, Grimes Golden and Jonathans. Bring your own containers. Sat. and Sun. Morning Star Orchard, take exit to Dakota, % mile off
Hwy. 61. Get your winter supply now!

¦
¦

Philip J. Green, Vice President

978 E. 4th St.

refe rences. Write C-78 Dally News.

Hay, Grain* Feed

Written applications only.

26

GO GO DANCERS end exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.

HOLSTEIN STEERS, 15 and 3 Angus
heifers, average weight about 700. Tel.
5145.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. «th
Tel. 2371

MOTHERS: Earn free toys, gifts or
premiums now before Christmas. Tel.
2114.

HOLSTEIN STEERS, 110, hverage wolght GOOD BUCK dirt, till dirt. «JI '*?*•
DONALD
firevel and crushed roe*.
650 (lbs. Contact Morris or Mlka AnWU.ENTINE. , Minnesota City, • Minn.
derson, T«l. Rushford eU TJUt after 6
W9-2MJ.
..
Tel. Rolllnaatttne
p.m. 864-9527.

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.for
1 child, $20 week, Goodview location.
Tel. S-377?.

Frank O'Laughlin

Female — Jobs of Int.

GREENSKEEPER
WANTED

Successful applicants will be Introduced Into the territory by regional
sales supervisors. For full details,
write to:
,

for good jobs In manufacturing available for men
who qualify. High school
required; must pass physical, our expense; must have
military completed; must
have good credit rating and
work habits. This is a semiskilled job and pays among
the highest rates in 'Winona.
All fringe benefits included,
vacation, holidays, hospitalization, etc.

DO YOU HAVE your own personal dark
cloud you're under? A cloud that dulls
the natural sunshine of your tialr? A
cloud caused by hard water? Hard water |ust can't rinse out all shampoo and
leave your hair really clean the way
soft water does. . Get your family out
from under for pennies a day with a
water softener from

Variable Pay ... 8.37 9.10 school and Sat. Call for appointment,
Mass Invest Tr .... 15.73 17.19 2888. Shaffer 's Cleaners.
do Growth ....... 12.87 14.07 LADIES WHO need money for Christmas,
need help, part or full-time, car
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ,. 10.72 11.72 we
necessary. Write D-17 Dally Nevis.
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.57 6.09
WANTED for the 10:30 a.m.
do Pref Stk ...... 6.98 7.63 WAITRESS
Please apply In person, Dairy
. 5.49 6.00 shift.
do Income -•
Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
8.57 9.37
do Stock...;
work at Winona
Price, Tr Growth .. 26.20 26.20 RESERVATIONS—to
Airport. Mature. Prefer airline or travel
Puritan Fund . ... 10.09 11.03 agency experience. Write stating age,
l status, experience and salary
Putnam (G) Fund . 14.54 15.89 marita
needs: Mississippi Valley Airways, Max
United Accum Fd .. 7,90 8.36 Conrad Airport, Winona, Minn., or Tel.
United Income Fd .. 14.65 16.01 La Crosse, Wis. 782-85S4.
Unit Science Fd ... 8.58 9.38 BABYSITTER for 2 small children In our
Wellington Fund ... 12.15 13.28 home, occasional days and evenings.
Tel. 8-3335.
CLOSING PRICES
AVON CALLING
Alpha Portland Cement .. 20%
Be among the first to sell our fabulous
anaconaa ................. zt«& Christmas
line, turn spare time into
Armstrong Cork .......... 38% money. Act now! Contact Helen Scott,
Avco
............. 29% Box 764, Rochester.
Coca-Cola .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 8 %
WAITRESS
Columbia Gas & Electric . 26
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Great Northern Iron 7 .., 15%
Hammond Organ .... .... 18% WAITRESS WANTED-full-tlme Mr noon
and evening business. Must be 21. Good
International Tel & Tel ... 59% pay,
fringe benefits, congenial co-workJohns Manvilte ............ 33% ers, pleasant working conditions. Apply
35y4 In person, WILLIAMS HOTEL.;
Jostens ..
Kimberly-Clark ........... 74% FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPING; maid,
hours can be arranged. Apply in person,
Lwiisville Gas & Electric .32
Watkins Methodist Home, 175 E. WaMartin Marietta .. 7.— 20
basha.
Niagara Mohawk Power .. .18%
Northern States Power ... 25% Help—Male or Femal*
Roan ....... ................ 6% COUPLES, WORK together building a
Safeway Stores
27% business. Start part-time and grow. We
For Interview , write D-18 Dally
Trane Company ........... 61% train.
News.
Warner & Swasey ........ 35
Western Union .... — .... 47% COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have

GRAIN

WANTED IMMBDIATELY-nnBrrled man
on modern dairy farm, fop wages Including paid vacation and other benefits. Modern home. Experience and
references required. Dwalne Klehne,
' - Chaffleld. Tel. 867-3437.
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Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Business & Markets

Warner & Swasey
Income Declines

Business Services

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete; suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 a> QUALITY POURED <pncrete howe foun- TV, RADIO end appliance man, work oh
commission labor and parts, good workdations,, walls andTjasement floors.
el.
ing conditions, well-equipped shop, e»
Free estlmates.-JtSnii Burt, Fountain
tabllshed business, plenty ot . work,
City, Tel. 487-7133.
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleanWrite Box i5i or Tel. 357-2*10, Chinook,
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
Montana 59533.
other highly treasured garments, call MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial O, ask
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson, VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer SewRushford.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
ing Center, Winona. Tel. 3063.

Winona Sunday News
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ....... 8.06 8.72
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.29 3.56
Boston Fund ...... 11.98 13.10
... 15.70 17.20
Bullock
Canada Gen Fd ... 9.57 10.35
Centiny Shrs Tr 7 12.19 13.32
Channing Funds:
Baranced ........ 12.24 13.38
Common Stk ..... 11.82 11.99
Growth .......... 6.72 7.34
...-¦ 8.03 8,78
Income
Special .......... 2.97 3.25
Inv¦ ¦ 9.94 10.86
¦Commonwealth ...
.• 3.70 4.06
Dividend Shrs
Energy Fd ........ 13.45 13.45
Fidelity Trend ..... 26.67 29.15
Gryp&on ...;....... 27.19 18.79
Investors Group:
Mut lnc ......... 10.09 10.97
Stock ............ 20.95 22.75
Selective......... 8.96 9.63

ZIPPERS REPLACED of any size, pock- ATTENTION — We have an Immediate STATION ATTENOANT-part-tlme, days
Retired or seml-retlred considered. Tel
opening for a reliable married man who
ett repaired for tlie money-wise, W.
1Bi9, 7 fo 4.
. , -.
would like fo start a new career, If you
',
Betslnger, 237 E. 4th.
are Interested In sales and service, this
Is a permanent position with excellent
possibilities for advancement. Please
write D-14 Dally News giving past work
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, rerecord.
toolhlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.

49 Good Thing* to Eat

43 Fertilizer, Sod

7 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Mai*—Jobi of Interest— 27 Hones, Cattle, Stack

7 Personals -

Personals

54-56 E . 2nd

Tal 5065

ZENITH TV—Black , and white 21" cabinet model. In fine condition, working,
$37.50. 468 W. 6th.
EXCITING-? Well, I guess! Plastovln
"Paint On" solid vinyl seamless floor
that you can apply yourself In one day.
No cutting, no fitting, lust paint It on.
Easier to do and lower In cost than
tile. Colors fo please the most active
Imagination.

PAINT DEPOT
Mail

Sam Weisman & Sons

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

TRACTORS

INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather1! |u7t
around the corner. Savt on fuel bills.
Wo are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd,

CHOPPERS

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FINISH OFF the rec room wllh help
from the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
DANK.

TABLE LAMPS, J5,»5j pols or Iree lamps,
SUM. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
ForHliror , Sod

62

TWO PIECE antique bedroom eel. flood
condition, Tel. Arcadia, Wis, 321-3831.

l-FOX 6-knife with liay
nnd corn head.
l-FOX 4-knifc with liny
anul corn head.
113 Washington

61

BURROUGHS SENSI-MATIC pMtlnoTmachine . Ideal for accounts receivable. 3
years old. Excellent condition, Less
than hall price. Tel. 2088.

(2) JOHN DEERE model 227

Wlnonn

49

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May ho picked up.
Also black dirt
fol, M32 or 8-4132
APTDR 5:30 : limulro 7a« e. /Ill

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
s—————————

Rooms Without Meals
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ROOMS for men, with or without housokeeplng, No day sleepers. Tel. 4359,

Apartments, Flats

FOR SALE
Full size wafaut top bed,
2 years old ; white kitchen
Roper stove, like new.
Tel. 4427
303 E, 8th

PICKERS

Tel. 20ST

~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Business Equipment

WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
"""

USED FARM
MACHINERY
SPECIALS
JOHN DEERE 3020D.
Turbo charged.
JOHN DEERE 620.
JOHN DEERE 435D.
JOHN DEERE 430.
JOIJN DEERE 40.
FORD AN with loader,

81

SMALL USED SAFE wanted. Tel. 286B.

222 W. 2nd

NEWS

Building Material*

Wanted to Buy

Closed Saturdays

167 Center St.

"D A I L Y

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines ior
sate or. rent. Reasonable rates , frea
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, flics or office chain.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. J222.

90

SIX-ROOM healed apartment , 1257Va W.
6lh. Adults. Available- now . J155 par
monlh. Tel. B-376B or 8.2127.
ALL MODERN 1-bedroom apartment,
heat and water furnished, <95. 476 E.
6lh. To|. 3066 or 6960.
UPSTAIRS 4-room apartment, gas heat,
large porch. Reasonable. 522 E. 3r<f.
TWO 2-hedroom apartments, 1 upstairs , l
downstairs , All newly carpeted and redecorated . New gas furnace , healed oarage. Must have relerences . No pets,
On 5th St, W. of Warner Swasey. Halvorson Bros., Tel. 4402 or 4573.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E .Sarnla .
Deluxe 2-hcdroom apartment, on tha
bus line, Tel. 6916.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349,

Apartments, Furnished

91

8MALL 1-BEDROOM with kltchenotteToll
utilities furnished. 309 E . 5th. For appointment Inquire 3?6 Center St.
ALL FURNISHED, Immediate possession,
462 St. Charles St, No phone calls.
FOUR-ROOM furnished
quire 362 W. 10th.

apartment.

In-

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 w76 lh7T«l.
6790.

CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl atphalt and
vinyl asbealos tile, Odd lota, Sell-serv- ON THE PLAZA - nround floor o-fllca
ice, help yoursoll. »>?, 5c each I 12x12,
suite, alr-condlllonad, panelled, carpal10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 18 W. Jrd. Tel,
«d, Approximately 750 square "foot.
8-3309,
Stlrneman-Selovar Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.
QUALITr APPLES-3 miles E. of Wlnonn on old 61 .Horrier, Cider Knolls
Orchards, Ramsdon & Welch.

Houses for Rent

Good Things to Est
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GILMORC
VALLEY
ORCHARD now
opon, all varieties or applet. Tel, 8-441S,

$5

.MODERN 3-hecfroom home In counlry.
Gas furnace. Possession Nov . I. I
miles S, of Utica. For Information Tel.
Bert Agrlmson, Petirsori 8754103 or
Ole E. Boyum, St. Charles 932-4987.

Hogiei for Rt)h» ,

95 JQIJWB fpr Jala

9$

THREMf BROOM fim't-'ftr rent, Vatwiy DEUWXB a-be^rpom • home, by
own«r.
redecorated. «js manih or will Mil on
7 Air horm. Tel. WW.
contract Ipr 4r.ed. Tel. 6337.
•
•
<
—~
'
LINCOLN SCHOOL district. ' I or 4-bedGALE ST. lOdif-2-bedreom house availroom housa, large lot. Tel. W T w r W 9
able Nov, 1.• -»wi„ oil hiat. No «|OOJ.
tor appolnlrtMnt,
Shown by eppolntmant. ¦ Inquire af 1074
Marlon. Tel. i W. i •. . - .
M. DREAM HOME wlih 1 bedroomi now
available. w» will bt olad to t)alp work
THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
oot a purchase for you en this pwwety.
full basement, wall.to-wall carpetlna In
Call us tor prlw, terms and an appoint*
living room; J173 , per' mpntfc on «fpent , to tat,. Plnancln« rn a convenmonth I.Mie. Tel. a-S37«.
tional loan basil with 20% down is
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1CT
THREE B.EDRO0M house for rent or
Walnut St. Tel. 1-4345trade. About Ifcypars old, at Minnesota
City. .Vacant. Tal La Crescent N*210& MANKATO AVg, 3l*-2.bedreonv
IV.or Wlnpm. aW.
.
story noma, 1V» hatha, oil furnaca, full
basement, large flaraoe. Only 17J0O.
TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741. LUT6
Farmi,Land for Sale
OS or
BO-3254.

Houses for 5al»
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HEIGHTS BLVD. 1J1B-n*w i-tlory lwu»,
4 bedrooms, family room with fir*plica, doyblt aMnehrt gir»gi. «|r «mv
illllaned And landscaped. Hilkt . tyomM.
Inc» f«l. 413(7 <W appointment,
' ET EARLY peisealon ct this
S. C*M~ G
clean 2-bodroom home. Owntr want* It
sold now,.Call ui tor eomptala Inform*tion end appotnlmant to %H. ABTS
AGENCY. INC. »» Walrwit St. TnU
"' 43aV.' : ' ' -7 ¦' ' ' ¦ ¦' :' ¦ " ; ¦ ¦ ¦' "'
•*
-

'

HI STORY HOUSE, %i bedrootns, earpet. ed' •dlnTna. HvlM rponn, open stairway
and hall. Oak woodwork all rtflnlshfcd.
New ga» turnac*. Enclowd iron* porch.
Hearted double garage with blacklopped
drlwtwjy. {Ida antry wild den could to
used for office, pr. Richard Campbell,
445 E. Main, Leyi|ilon, Minn. Tel. 3975.

480 ACRES, 3C0 open, a sals of buildings, P. EAST END J-bedroomhomo now b*lnB B. MADISON SCHOOL area. 3 bedrooms.
4 miles S. of Winona. Only till per
offered tor flntf time. Anly *W ,M per
Available soon. New 2-car garage. $800
acre. TOWN 8. COUMTRY. T«l. M741,
month after down payment. Yog can
down. Balance W8.52 per month. Full
¦
8-1476 or 80-2354.
llva Ilka a king her*, plnanelng avallprice . $12,600. GJnandng available to
abla. ABTS AOENCY, INC., 155 Walnut
quailiflecl party. ABTS AGENCY, 1N«.,
280 ACRES, 100 tillable. U miles from WiSr. Tel. 6-4MS.
15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
nona In Rldgeway area, close to Inter(fata. Rial good home. Only $3l,0W. LOVELY COLONIAL
noma mtr 3
.
TOWN ft COUNTRY.
Tel. 8-3741, 6.1476
aehools, ehureh and bus line. 1242 w.
• ' or $0-2354.
" ¦ -I .- '. .
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and living rootrts draped.and carpeted, 2'A
ICENIC POULTRY end beef farm with
baths, Screened-ln porch and lundeck In
spring and pond. Will take cily home In
rear. New panelled family room with
: trade. Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn.
bar. Naw roof; new furnace;: naw bath;
Tel. 894-3704. •
naw dishwasher, link : and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and refrigIF YOU ARE In th* market for a farm
erator. By owner. Early occupancy. Tel.
or home, or ara planning fo sell real
W7*.
. . .'
estate cf. any type, conted NORTH106 Exchange Bldg.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real R. NEAR ST, TERESA COLLEGE. 3Estate Broker*. Independence, Wli., or
bedroom
home
only
$16,900.
Wa
have
Ekfcn W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
key. Cell ui for apfxilnlment to tee.
7 Arcadia, Wla. Tel. 323-73M.
Financing available. ABTS AGENCY,
ENTERTAIN A LOT?
"¦'
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.. &43M.
PARMS-FARMS-FARMS
Lsarge family room with bar.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
TWO-STORY 4-S bedroom home. By ownScreened patio and gas
Osseo, Wis
ers. . 452 B. Jrd. Inquire v75 W. 2nd.
Tel. Office 597-3«5»
barbecue . 4 bedrooms, 4
Tal. M82.
Res, 695-3157
baths, completely carpeted.
We buy, we sell, we trade .
NEW HOU5E-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
Central air - conditioning.
room wllh flreplac** large pall», atLots of closets. Availabfe
tached gerag*. Gordon Matthees, Goodview. Tel. sut
7;'110W.:. "X .

"W ib'VHELZER

REALTY

Crops Included
7 If SolcTSoon

220-ACRE beef and hog farm, near Houston, Has 80 excellent tillable ecras with
good corn base, tome good pastu re lend
and about 40 acres of hardwood area.
Buildings ara all lii good repair. Has
" nice large home with new furnace. All
for only $45,000 or will sell same set of
buildings with 50 acres mostly good pasture land for 119,900. Reasonabte down
payment. Kendall Little Reel Estate,
Box 334, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-6611.
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Houses for Sal*

T. EXCELLENT naw listing. Suitable lor
Income property. Looted near college
and downtown area- Owner has purchased home and wants to move this
proptrly at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut Sr. Te|. 8-4345.

WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottaga.
at 61
Squara lot. 4 rooms In all; X. 'SHANK,
<
TWO OR THRSE-be^lroom heme
W. 4th, completely remodaled. Only • 552 E. 3rd. ,
tll,900. TOWN 8i COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741,
U. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
8-1476 or J0-2254.
¦your living room If you purchase this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location
THREE OR ' FOU R-bedroom modern
on bus line, We have financing an this
house, HA baths, large lot, glassedrln
home. Full price $2«,500. ABTS AGENsunrbbrv Tel. 97457
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St; Tel. 8-4365.
THREE-aEOROOM home at Dakota, w»n
2-car serage, less than 15 years old.
Only S14.9M. TOWN 8. COUNTRY, Tel.
No down payment, 217 , Chieslnur St.
8-3741/ 8-1476 or 80-2254.
4 bedrooms, A-l condition. Payments
like rent.
V. NEW HOME, being offered. It's so
new If you buy now you pick colors or
,
bsdrooms
other choices you may HKo. 3
175 Lafayette ¦ ¦ ¦ .. Rec room. Located near {airport FinancTel. 5240 or 4*00 evenings,
ing available. ABTS AGENCV, INC,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365,

_____

Attention Veterqris

Frank West Agency

I.I

¦

' m

REALLY NEEDED
Have buyer for 4 or 5 bedroom older and big family
style home. If you have one
to sell, call us please.

BY OWNER-E. location, 2-story home,
2 bedrooms, New root, full basement,
garage and full lot. Maw panelling, fully
' carpated and newly redecorated Interior
that must be seen -to be appreciated.
' Vary reasonabli. Tel- 6023 after 5,

Tel. 8-4808
24 Hour Phone Service

BOB
|
J^

fW^fe^t
REALTOR

I fi

ij 20 auTi\R 'Tii.2y ^9\
New and Different
JUST BEING completed , 3fcedrdom , 2-bath home completely carpeted. 2 fireplaces, playroom and a
beautiful view of Winona
bluffs from the patio-deck.

PETERSON ,
MINNESOTA

. 1 < IM—WP^—»¦—

. ¦Ttoe .y.

Cordon Agency, Inc.
^EAUTORS

Th is House
Can Grow

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with ,
new roof, sidewalks, and
exterior paint.

BUY OF THE WEEK
Price reduced on this very
attractive 3 bedroom home
for a quick sale! Owner is
moving South ..;. . . hurry
and let's make a deal!Nearly an acre of land, completely remodeled home
with the best permanent
siding, combination windows, new roof , furnace,
gorgeous kitchen, NEW
¦ bath. '
."

.$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
. . buyers. - '
For inspection, Tel, .875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

TIGER REALTY

IF YOU WANT even more
loom! Attractive home on
corner lot niear St. Teresa
has foyer, carpeted living
room and dining room,
THREE bedrooms, double
garage and a large upper
level room for expansion.

Want to Live Out?
BUT A . FEW MINUTES
from town? Family sized
home on a huge loti plus extra lot with fruit trees, has
three bedrooms, double garage and a stable. Call us to
see this!

INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

$1,000 DOWN

173
I^MMPI Te'- :
E. 2nd \M§|fj 8-5141

$50fl DOWN
Cute 2 or 3 bedroom home
East on contract for deed.
LOW taxes . . . newTkitchen, newfy panelled and carpeted bedroom, patia and
garage; Perfect for i the
newlyweds!

Excellent Condition

Two bedroom home -with
garage. New siding and
combination windows. Closed in porch. Carpeted living
room and dining room.
Good size kitchen, Bath.
Full basement.

WHY PAY RENT?

Beautiful View

When you can move into
this very attractive 2 bedroom home in Goodview for
$500 down! . Big yard, garage,

Two bedroom home on an
extra large lot. Garage.
Large living room and bath.
Very nice kitchen with antiqued cabinets . Ample closet area. Full basement.
$11,500.

CAPE COD WEST
Need 4 bedrooms? Here it
is! Completely redecorated
V/2 story home with double
garage, big yard, fujt basement , new gas furnace .
Only $15,900. Gl Loan can
be arranged! with NOTHING
Down !

Duplex

Two large apartments. One
and two bedrooms. Kitchens, living rooms, baths.
Large lot. Double garage.
May be purchased with
small down payment.

Prestige Home

AFTER HOURS

Beautiful two story brick
home has four bedrooms,
sun porch. lVfe baths. Full
carpeted Hying and dining
rooms. Two trick fireplaces.
Amwse7nent room. Double
garage.

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551

1

im

GORDON
, AGENCY

Residence Phones After 5

INC.
Tel. 3551
10M03
Exchange Bldg.
Winona
t

Mary Lauer
4523
Ed Hartert ....... 3973
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854
Charles E . Merkel, Realtor

I

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
CASH SPECIALS • •
**
INSULAT E FOR FALL

Zono lite, Per Bag $1.62
1V2"X16" Insulation, 140' Roll $5.50 ea.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

$10.25 ea .
$15,50 ea.

50-Fr, Slat Co rn Cribs
75-Fr. Slat Corn Cribs
SAVE WITH CASH
...

¦
I
*

UP**I

Four Bedrooms

_____^^^_y|

On contract for deed. .2 .7
blocks to Lake. 3 nice bedrooms, lovely new kitchen,
newly carpeted living room,
big yard, full basement.
Move right in!

AND ONLY $10,000! Big
:¦ panelled kitchen, large carpeted living room and a
two-car garage.
'

AFTER HOURS CAUL:
Laura Satka
7622
Laura FlJk
. Zlia
Myles Peterson .. ........ 400?

f jl BOB

¦fW -SeteJft. "
I ii

REALTOR

il2p cCNTER"TCi,2349

Cabins—Resort Property 103
THREE-ROOM cottage near Weav«r , furnished. Tat. 8-3151 alter 5.
FOUR-ROOM year-around cottage In
wooded area near large recreation park
and river, wllhln 10 miles of Winona.
Only J590O. TOWN 8. COUNTRY, Tel.
8-37*1, 1-1475 or 80-2254.

(Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE wEth tow
priced, oft season tune up, We pick
up and deliver.
A lso bodt storage.
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.
380?. "Service Is our business and not a
part-time lob."
FREE WINTER storage wllh Motor TuneUp. Dependable Service, Fre» pickup
and delivery. Service all makes. Jack's
Motor Service. Tel. 5578.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

INDIAN - 1957, 700 CC's. partially chopped. Best offer. 235 '.4 E. Jrd.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Paris 8. Service
Winona—La Cross«-Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107 A

SNOWMOBILE-IMS 14 h.p. Mns.soy Ferouson Ski Whli, electric start , new '49
track. J895. Tel. Lewiston 2794.
SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES-Get J for
the price ot V. Harold's Sales & Service, Homer Road. Tel . 25<9,
Red Hot RUPP" Snow-Sport
5 Models or» Display
Complete Sole* & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd St.
T«l. 5045
GO ONE BETTER .. .
Get Skl-Doo l
DICK'S MARINE
Tel, 3009 ,
Latsch Island, Winona.
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheclhorse , AMF, Trades, Sales t,
Sorvicc, Accessories, Clothing.

Trucks, Tract's Traitors 108
FORD-lWIon truck, 1V4» engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel, s<54-?122.
TOMMY TOPPERS
ALL SIZES nvallnble at Tommy 's Trailer
Sales, ] miles S, of Galesville on 35-53,

DODGE

ERV PEARSON MGR.

1954 Heavy d uly Mon, 2spectl rear nxro. Low mileage engine and tires.

Winona, Minn,

PETER BUB
BREWERY , INC.

75 Ka]lsas St. phono 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona p Minn.

Trucks,TractY Trailers 108 Uted pars

.

109

Auction Sales

relephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

1

JEEP FOR .SALE-W7, 4-whe«l drive, FORD, ' 1966 Oslaxle J-door hardtop, powFREDDY PRICKSON
V4, full steel cab. Tel. Rolllng«ton» er stewing end brake*, very flood condi7 Auctioneer
tion; also IHt Rambler American 2>
619-1426 after 5:30.
Will handle ell aires end k lnde of
door, ttlii under warranty. Choice, tljts.
euctlons.
Tel. Dakota 643-4143
TRUCK BODIES-lralUrs, built, repair- Tel. 8-4*M.
ed ind painted. Hoist sales end servALVIM KOHNER :
ices, Berg's, 3950 W- 4fh. Tel. 4931.
|l Farm, has b^n sold and owner will dispese of personal 1
RAMBtER—1«1 American -Convertible,
AUCTIONEER, City and slate) llcons.
white, wlnitrlx«d. Fun tramsportallon.
m property at publio
ed and bonded, Rt. J. Winona. Tel.
FOR SALE by the Village pf wtialon.
tape. Sea at its MUn or T«l, 4635.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' Ii
¦
'
U
.•
?»»•' .
1954 Inlernatolnal truck, I yard tfump
box, sraowplow with hydraulic lift. Top FORD - 19M Gilexle SW 4-door eedin,
eondllksn. Bids may be submitted to
power steering, power teats, factory
the village clerk urrtll Nov, 4. Council
»lr. Must nil now al low price, Tel.
' ; '7 : v , . ' : .
'
all
reserves the right to relect any or
«08.
bids. -Vilfaga Cltrk, WfltUn, Minn.
Everett j . Kohntr
CORVerre - 196I, excellent condition,
smi- . - ;
winone. Tai. 7j»
both tops, Ttl. HoutlOfl 896-2271.
.
Jim Pepenfuis, Dakota. Tel. 443-2972
CHEVROLET, 1M9 VS-ton pickup, averBoyun-t Agency, Rushlerd. Tel. 164-9381
aga oondlllon, has good tires- 1953 PQNT1AC-19U UMgns J-door hardtop.
Chevrolet, standard transrfilMlon. good 126 v-8 enalne, bucket seats. 4-*peed.
motor, 6-eyllnder. Tel. 8-2333.
: good rubber. A-l condition. Tel. 4497 or FURNITURE & ANTIQUES-Sun., Oct.
ta w. Howard. .
19, 13:30 sharp. Clifford Ehlenfeldt,
Allurar, Minn.
CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
See at 445 Wain. 82S00, T«l, M2J eve- OCT. 20-Mon. 12::30 p.m. 1 mile* N. ol §
Sale istarts at 12:30 P.M.
Weumandee to Garden Vill«y Cream1
nincjs er weelcends.
•
ery, fthen 2 miles E. on town road,
I
Lunch
by
Homemakers
Doelle
Valley
Adsnk,
owner;
Lonnie
AlvSn
Kohner,
|
CHEVROLET — 1957 black 2 door turdauctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
top, 283, 4 barrel, 4 speed, new tires.
1 Located 7 miles East of Fountain City or 1J. miles West i
Tel. 7977.
OCT. 20-Mon. 11 :30 .am. 12 miles S. ol I of Arcadia on State Highway 95 to town road then 2 miles I
Clelre on Hwy, 33, tlien 1V» . miles
4 wheel drive traveiall, « TUNE UP that old car with a new ear Eau
E, on. County Trunk V, then v> mile N. I South on blacktop (River road). Watch for N.I.C. arrows. I
Ipan at thl MERCHANTS NATIONAL
passenger, V-S engine, A-l ' " ¦ ¦. . BANK.
'. '
20 HOLSTEIN HEIFEBS7 19 Holstein heifers, 11 1
on 0. Milan Sell, owner; Johnson, Mur- I
ray & Werllen, auctlonttrt.; Gateway 1 springers; 7 bred; 4 to 5% months; 1 Holstein heifer , I
condition.
MUSTANG-IMS Moor hardtop, V-8, all
CredU Inc., clerk.
I open. An excellent package of well bred heifers. All vac- |
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, A-l condition; 19-53 Chevrolet OCT. 2:1—Toes. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles E. ot I cinated and Vet examined for pregnancy.
7§
pickup.. Tel. 8-243J.
Arcadia on Hwy. 95. Conrad Sobotle. I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 3 Surge seamless 50 lb. buckets I
owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer;
ROAD RUNNER - 1««, 383, 4-speed, Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I with slim shells; milker hangers; double wash tanks; |
stereo >»p», potyglait tires, vinyl top.
I cans; stainless strainer; milkiag cart; washing solutions. I
Tel. 8-20if.
OCT. 21—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles E. el
J.D. 620 tractor with power 1
Osseo. Gerald aY Eugeni Crave, own- |TRACTOR MACHINERY:
102: in . cab to axle, 4 speed Mobile Hornet,Trailers 1
| North- | steering, live PTO, rollomatic, good condition; Ford |
1
1 ers ; Zeck & H«ike, auctioneers;
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
transmission, 2-speed, rear
i Major diesel tractor with good rubber; J.D. tractor culti- |
HOWETTB
LIBERTY
HAUPTOM
i,
axle,^825x20 lOply tires, A-l
OCT. 22 — Wed. .12:30 p.m. 8 miles S. i , vator, quick tafch; HcD. No. 60 3-14 inch tractor plow I
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
condition, NEW PAINT Job,
JA.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC
ol Eleva or 9 enlles N. ol Independence i on rubber with extra lays ; Ford 2-14 inch mounted plow ; 1
N-ELS0N, WIS.
on Hwy. 93. Guilford MeUn«ts, Owner; i Ferguson 2-14 inch tractor plow, mounted ; J-D. 7 ft. i
Helka
& Zeck. Auctioneers; Northern
¦'¦ ¦ '
¦
|
tandem tractor disc ; McD. 7 ft. field cultivator; N.I. |
'
, ' ;;
WINNEBAGO
. . .• '•
Inv, Co., Clerk.
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
I
model 208 PTO manure spreader; J.D. No. 5 power mow- I
campers. Chateau and -Scotty travel OCT. 22 — Wad. 1 p.m. 7 miles S. of
er; J.D. green feed chopper; 16 ft. green feed rack; §
trailers. Tommy's Trailer: Sales, 1
Winona on Hwy. 43 to WiEson, then 1 i
Rules S. of Galesville on 35-53.
mile E. on H-wy. 76, then Vi mile N. 1 Claffey unloading unit ; McD. IPR PTO corn picker; 1
Dale- Jenkinson, Owner; Kohner &
tractor saw rig to fit J.D.; Case rubber tired "wagon, 6 If
Many homes to choose from at
Frldkson, Auctioneers ; Norlhern Inv. $
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
i| ton; Farm Fair rubber tired wagon, 6 ton with 8 ply tires; l|
Co.,
Clerk.
65 Laird
Tel. 4738
Hwy. 14-«1 E* Wlnon»7
Tel. 4278
j§ false endgate chopper box ; set of 12x38 chains; two 2 j
|
TWO BEDROOMS-19581 8" X 50', good OCT. 33—thurs. 10:30 e.rn. i'A miles E. i| way cylinder ; Grain-O-Vator feed trailer; set of 3 McD. i
of Auof Fall Creek oi 4>A miles W. then
; shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2645 ewe.
3 I disc coulters and shank holders; 8 ft, blade with 3 point h
gusta on Hwy.^l^to Rodell,
Used Gars
109 rilngs. .
milts W. Martin aJSlefelbein Property ; i hooiup.
.
i
'
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Norlhern
MOBILE H0ME-1943 Detroller, 10* x 60',
FEED:
550
bushels
oats.
p
I
*
PONTI AC—1960 Catallna, V-8, automatic,
Inv.
Co.,
celrfc,
3, bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
POULTRY EQUIPMENT: 7 Jamesway gas brooders; . |
almost new fires, runs real good. S2M.
I
2,400. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
Will take trade-in. Tel. 8-3591 or 4749.
Tel. 673-4753.
OCT. 23—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of |
6 A . R. wood gas brooders, large; 1 new type gas brood- i
~~~
TayJor on Hvry. 95, then 9 miles N; on §
er; some feeders; some nests.
k
GLEM-COVE
PONTtAC—1963 Catallna 3-door herdfop,
County Trunk G. Mr. tY 'Mrs. . Sanford
MOBILE HOME SALES
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 4 steet |
automatic transmission, power steering
Leoue, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctlon- I
; eer; Northern; Inv. Co,, clerk.
and brakes, radio, new tutone paint
|
1 hog feeders; large feed cooker; 3 section Lindsay steel |
Marahfleld
7
lob, new tires, excellent condition
¦'. Stewart
.
Gardner
auger eleva- |
throughout. J4?5. Tel.:S-1634.
.
OCT. 24—Fri. 11 a.m. 3 |
miles S.W, of | drag; endgate lime spreader; Mayrath 10 ft.|
5. Wil- |tor ; Little Giant portable dragline ; Cross corn shelter; II
Cha-tfleld, Minn., on Count/ Rd.|
3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.
FORD—1917 Cutlom Sty 4-door, automaliam Dtrttk Property; Dvana Grata, i stock rack for late radoel Ford pickup; J.D. complete
on Hwy. 95
If
tic transmission, power steering, 389
auctioneer; Root River State Bank,
harnmermil?; 2 electric fencers ; some steel fence posts; |
|
|
V-8. Ray Jewell, Rldgeway. Tel. Wllocler*. "' . ' . .• . ' .
ka 2529 after 5 or on Set.
Auction Sales
¦$
1 platform scale; l ensilage cart ; 32 ft. aluminum ex|
|
OCT. 24—Fri. 1:30 p.m. t miles N. or
tension ladder; liammermill belt; small steel tank; %
Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 1 |
CHEV ELLE—1944 blue Moor sedan, new OCT. 19—Sun. 12:30 p.m. In the Village
mile N. on Cwunty Road 26. Art Flatten, I
Stewart Clipmaster clipper;^ xolls snow fence ;jpost drill; hi
of Nelson,. Wis., N. side on State Hwy.
327 engine, chrome reverse. 310. W. 4th.
owner; Schroeder Bros,, auctioneers; i
25. Mrs. Anna Marquerdt< owner; Floyd
Tel. 2289. '
anvil; barn fogger; used pipe ; 265 gallon niel tank; |
Th»rp Sales Corp., clerk,
Wicklund, auctioneer; Helt Realty, Inc.,
clerk.
I Nelson-Non-siphoning heater water' . cup, new; feed bunk; m
FALCON-1960, first $35 lakes. 420 W.
OCT. 24—Frf. 10:30 a.m. J mites W. of § harness parts.
4th St, 7
Ossao or 6 miles E. of Strum on Hwy.
If
OCT. 20-Mort. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles N.E.
10. Arthur Rfphenburfl, owner; Zeck 8. | HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Writing desk and chair• oc- I
of
Alma,
Wis.
Andrew
Jost,
owner;
GET WITH THE exciting hew models
Helke, auctioneers;
Norlhern Inv. Co.,
Zeck & Heike, auetlcneers; Northern
¦
from Detroit! Do it with a convenient
casional chair ; platform rocker ; toys; dishes; crock jar; |
|
|
Inv. Co., clerk.
clerk. .
Auto Lben from MERCHANTS NATIONMaytag washer; 2 electric fans ; benches; hamper; drapes; -|
|
AL BANK. We'll gear payments to suit
I Silent Sioux oil beater ; wood heater; other misc. items. M
your budget and save you its with law ¦3
• g;i
*
Interest rates,
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1 J||M6RTHE RN INVESTM ElfftS ffl ||j

|: Satiarday* October 25 I

USED TRUCKS
1967 International
1100 B
¦

;:7$2275' 7'; " ';\

196 1 FORD

F-600

7

$1095

W INONA TRUCK
SERVICE

WANTED^-im Pontlac Catallna i4oor
hardtop, power steering. Any condition.
Dale'Hegland, Rt-. 3, Houston. Tel. 6943751..

PONTIAC—1957, automatic tranmisslon,
good running condition. $100. Tel; 8-2898.

I Ink j NOK iHfeRN INVcbTAOtN I CUJWom

CHEVROLET - 1963 Impels, V-8, automatic power steering. Exceptionally
clean. No rusf. Jim Vonderohe, Hon' lloia. Tel. 896-3147.

miles South of Osseo on Highway 53, then 7 miles South
on County Trunk "E," or 7 miles North of Whitehall on
County Trunk "D" and County Trunk "O" to PTeasantville, Wisconsin. Watch for N.I.C, arrows.

IMPALA—1962, V-8, power steering end
brakes. Very eood condition. James
Milcelson, Nelson, Wis. Tel. e73-4711.
F0RD-1956 2-door hardtop, Victoria, V-8,
Tel. Lewiston
standard ¦ transmission.
¦
•
¦

; 2753. -:

¦ ¦.
¦ ¦

. .

.

-. "

OLD BUGGY
BUGGIN YOU?

m
11
is
p

Satmday ; Qctdbet 25 "'j

13

RUBY RED Volkswagen, 1965, low mile- :
age, perfect condition. 1179 W. .Howard . Tel. 8.3850.

W
P
1 II

Sale starts at 10:00 AM.

M

Lunch will be served by Grace Lutheran A.L .C.W.

m

1959 Oshkosh 4WW drive truck — . 7
% ideal for snow plowing.

I

I
|]

¦¦•

MELVIN LOBCH, OWNER
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by: EMon W. Berj, Arcadia,
|Wisconsin

I
1
f|
|

mmi^m^^^^s^^smsmmmi ^im^m^m^mm^^mmBsmm

'

iNVESTMErn CO^m1]
j ^». i NORTHERN
3 miles West of Osseo or 6 miles East of Stnma on High- I
|
way 10. Watch for N.I.C. arrows.

: Fridlay/ ; October 24 ;

. .. 'ii

1

Lunch wiB be served." .: '" ¦§'
33 HEAD CATTLE: (16 Cows). 1Holstein cow, close I
TRUCKS: 1952 Ford % tori with 4 speed; 1959 Ford §j I
. . 7 then test drive this 1
1 2 ton, 2 speed; 1949 Chevrolet % ton; 1957 Chevrolet ^ |
P springer; 1 Holstein cow, fresh calf at side; 1Guernsey |
I ;ton , V-8; 1958 Ford % ton, 4 speed; 1966 Chevrolet 2 ton , iI cow, fresh calf at side; 2 Guernsey Cows, 2 weeks; 1 |
g 4 speed, 2 speed V-3; 1966 Chevrolet SO series tandem; 1 If Holstein cow, 5 weeks; 2 Guernsey cows, due January; 1 |
Bel Air
I 1985 Chevrolet 2 ton, 4 speed, 2 speed; 1964 Chevrolet 2 f i Jersey cow, due March; 3 Holstein cows, due March ; 2 . |
I ton , 2 speed, 4 speed with pMorm 16 ft; 1963 Chevrolet 2 |l i Guernsey cows, due April ; ;2 Holstein cows, due May;. |
4 door. Tripoli Turquoise in I ton , V-8, 4 speed, 2 speed; 1963 Chevrolet 2 ton 292 in., 1 |
1 Holstem heifer, 15 months; 4 Guernsey leifers , 15 |
color with automatic trans- I , 4 speed, 2 speed; 1963 2% ton Chevrolet, V-8, 4 speed, 2 f
months; 1 Holstein heifer, 2 months; I Holstein heifer, 1
5 months; 2 Guernsey heifers, 5 months; 2 Jersey heifers, I
mission, V-S engine, -Power I speed!; 1962 Chevrolet 2 ton, 4 speedj 2 speed; 19«3 Ford 1
Steering, power brakes,Like I 2 ton, 4 speed, 2 speed with 1000 gatton gas taaak with | 3 months ; 1 Holstein heifer , 3 months; 1 Angus cross. • ' I
New Wbitewall tires, Radio, I pumps, reels, hose; 1950 Chevrolet 2 ton, 4 speed, 2 speed | heifer, 3 months; l Guernsey bull, 1 year; I Whiteface p
Tinted windshield, deluxe
cross bull, 5 months.
71
with platform and hoist; 1961 Ford 1ton with 10 ft .folding §
wheel covers, Fresh New
A young home raised herd of milky cows, out of Tri- |
rack and hoist; 1958 GMC 1 ton with 10 ft. rack, duals; g
Car trade. Don't Spend
State breeding. Most aU vaccinated.
|
1966 Chevrolet 1 ton, duals, V-8; 196T Chevrolet 1 ton, I
Money on your old Buggy.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge milker pump and motor; |
duals; 1959 Ford 1 ton , duals; 1966 Chevrolet 1 ton, duals; I
Rite stairless steel bucket.
1956 Ford F60O V^ , 2 speed, 4, speed; 1951 Chevrolet 1% U
%
25 OTHER DEPENDABLE
1
TRACTOR MACHINERY": McD. "H" tractor, 9 speed |
stock
xack
and
hoist;
1959
Ford
ton
with
1
1
ft.
platform,
%
USED CARS ALL WINTERF750 with 13 yp. Garwood garbage packer ; 1956 Ford 1 S S transmission with 2 way hydraulic; A.C. WC tractor with |
IZED AND READY TO GO.
I ton pickup; 1949^ Ford Vz ton piciup; 19S0 Ford Vi ton with \ 0 cuTtivator; Ford 8N tractor with Ford heavy duty loader; f
SC Case tractor : A.C. WC tractor; J.D. "H" tractor with $
"We service what we sell"
H utility box; 1958 Emeryville tractor with 220 Cummings -A 1
starter and lights; Ford 2-14= inch tractor plow; Case 3-14 1
n
10
speed
road
ranger
;
1958
Ford
|
diesel,
tandem
axles,
|
t\ H inch tractor .plow ; D.B. tractor manure spreader; A.C. . |
i F80O tandem, 10 yd, dump body, 5 speed, 3 speed.
P power mower; N.H. 66 hay baler with motor ; Rosenthal i
shredder ; tractor saw rig for A.C; 18 ft. grain auger and |
I =1
I
Chicago Pneumatic IndustriaF air compressor with
•] motor (New); 18 Inch bale elevator with motor; 11x28 '-. |
on
rubber
with
jack
hammer
and
starter
and
battery,
|
\ .4 tractor chains.
I
{
air drills. (A good construction unit , ideal for ¦City,
i
HORSE AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Black and White geld- |
'
.
.
b. y
1 Township, County use.)
?| lng, age 7, weight 800 pounds; saddle and bride. This is |
?j a real good saddle horse, welf broke.
§
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Bear wheel aligner; !
POULTRY ATJD EQUIPMENT: 40 Leghorn hens; |
3rd & Washington
¦
¦(
bumper jacks; trailer bitches; shocks; West Coast mirror },
some feeders; some waterers.
i
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings I
PETRIFIED WOOD: Rocks galore.
|i
i brackets; New steering sectors, 61-68 Chevrolet; floor \
I mats; grill guards; radios, 65 and 64 Chevrolet, 62-66 |
GOOD CATTLE DOG.
J
|
Chewy II; seat covers; Bolens Roto Tiller, all new gears, j. u
FEED: 400 bu oats; 6 acres standing corn; 3500 bales §
l
Ford,
like
new
;
24
inch
electrio
vent
fan:
used
PTO,
A
clover
mixed
hay
;
pile
loose
straw
in
barn
;
2
straw
of
1
If
; i
I Chevrolet, IHC truck; set 13% ft rack ; fold down; paint * l piles.
sprayer with air compressor, hose nozzle; grill guard |
ft . disc |
I grainOTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 8|
' |
for truck ; used 15 and 16 inch tires and 20 Inch; filling |
drill
;
milk
cans;
McD.
grain
8
ft.
horse
binder;
1
I
|
f
o
.
Sfi^^CHEVROinS'
|
|station hoist; 10 ft. steel box with 24 inch steel sides; two f fj McD . 28 inch grain separator with belts; M.W. 18 inch ff
. steel dump boxefc ; 10 ft. hoist with platform ; 5 t !j chain saw; Oliver corn planter; J.D. corn binder with |
Te!. v2396 i 8yd.ft dump
121- Huff
box; wreckor box and winch ; hydraulic tailgate
h | bundle carrier ; 13x15 tarp ; «x6 tarp; 10x20 tarp; 2 rubber p
|
|
|
lift complete -with control's; 10 ft. platform; 10 ft . steel f : 1 tired wagons and racks ; l bobsled and rack; 1 fanning |j
p
SAV E, SAVE , SAVE, i platform ; fifth wheel; 15 assorted used saddle tanks, 35 ;.; j$ mill; 1 wheelbarrow ; 1 el ectrio fen cer; 50 steel fence I
posts; 54 telephone poles; 1 platform scale; aluminum 20 1
PRICES SLASHED I to 50 gallon; two 13 ft. platforms with 4 ft. sides; 12 < ;
I ft. platform with 4 ft. . sides; 15 ft. all steel enclosed ^j f| ft. extension ladder; drive belt; 3 steel tanks; 3 rolls 1
to move these
I body, ideal for garbage pickup;
> . snow fence; good assortment of lumber ; 1 dehorner; i
10 ft. stock rack with roof ; 12 ft. platform; 13 ft. |j tl tent; 5 rolls barb wire ; 10 sheets rnasonite ; table saw |
1
'69 Demonstrators
I steel platform with 4 ft. sides; piles cast iron; piles steel; f ] [j with motor; tires ; wheels; «mery and motor; log chains; |
for \\ | "vise; some tools ; Skilsaw; battery chargers; Briggs &
t| 200 building tile; racks for pickups; ft ft , pickup box |
f
IHC ; 14 ft, steel platform with hoist; two snow plow
|
| ||
| Stratton motor ; steel gate; 2 hog troughs.
CAPRICE
|
|
one
electric
and
one
ihand
control
;
chain
hoist;
M hoists,
| }}
1957 FORD Vz ton 6 cylinder pickup; 1M4 Chevrolet |
2 Door Hardtop, V-8, auto|? screen doors ; Farmall "H" ; grease pump; used tank |d | % ton fi cylinder pickup with stock rack and camper.
I;
matic, power steering, powheaters ; 15 used stanchions; 20 used drinking cups; used |]
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Combination stove; 3 speed %
er brakes , AIR CONDI- |
34 inch pipe; wood chicken nests; barn dividers; pump p j
II
TIONING , Raliye wheels, |
|
|
jnck ; circular brush saw - grain gate door ; used truck t\ fi Hercules bicycle with saddle baskets.
y
white sidewall tires, radio, li |
ANTIQUES: 1 dresser, 3 drawer and mirror; 1 dress- |
doors, 55-59 Chevrolet; hydraulic cylinder, 24 Inch stroke ; |
vinyl top, MANY other ex- I Dairy Vac vacuum cleaner; used Chevrolet 3 speed trans- i, p er , 1 door and drawers ; 1 dresser, 3 drawers; desk; old i
tras. SAVE $$$
I mission with overdrive; Bomo office ifurntiure; 50 gallon M ,| captain's desk; bookcase -writing desk ; number of pic- m
2 rocking |
fj \< lures ; chime clock ; homemade corner shelf;|
m gas barrels; hydraulic j acks; St. Paul hoist.
chairs ; leather davenport bed ; 100 year old sofa, red $
|
CARS
AND
AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLIES:
25
fishing
and
t!
IMPALA
|engine , | second cars of various makes will be sold ; from 1956 to v| '? ,j- cover; old trunk from .Siorway, 100 years old; clothes rack i|
Custom Coupe, V-8
coat tree; old va nity chair; 37x10 Inch plate glass mirror; i
ijf 1964 models.
U
nutomatic, power steering,
1 oval plate mirror ; buggy wheefs; wagon wheels; 1 cast E
u
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
Dinette
set
with
«
chairs; H
I
power brakes, vinyl top,
iron kettle; wooden tank; old lamps; hatchets; lars; ff
Kel-vinntor
refrigerator;
Maytiag
wringer
washer;
writing
I]
Rnllye wheels, white side- I
bottles; crocks; shoemaker stand and lathes; buck
|hand |
desk with book case; chairs; day bed; stands; dishes and
wall tires , radio, stereo tape I kitchen utensils ; miscellaneous items; cutter; oIf burner ; ll
saw.
|
|
fj
|
player. SAVE $$$.
MACHINERY ANTIQU ES: Potato digger; hand culti- If
i tools: small radio; beige color studio couch ,
f
ATTENTION JUNK DEALERS AND USED CAR. ¥
vator; corn planter; potato planter; old sled
¦]%
^
REDUCED
TO
PARTS
DEALERS: About 200) old and new model junker |
PRICES
GARDEN PRODUCE FOR SALE.
I
ll
cars and trucks will bo sold al auction. These units may , ' I
|
|
SAVE YOU MONEY
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
M
:
Pocket
watches;
2
radios;
I be hauled away or cut up on grounds. Reasonable time H I
LOCAL BANK
steel bed and spring; RCA 21 inch cabinet TV; 1 white If
\
5
allowed
for
removal.
|
[ ennmef serving table: 1 Jlow stcol bathtub ;|
FINANCING .|
..
davenport; |
I
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND MORE .
| L lamps; kitchen utensils; chromo kitchen table with 2 i
U [ leaves nnd 4 chairs ; 2 guns, 12 gauge|
1 MAY BE ADDED.
sho-tgun and 303 |
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
U I deer rifle , bolt action .
p
*
1
GUNDERSON CHEVROLET GARAGE , OWNERS
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
M
I
§
Walt Zeck and Jim Heikc, -Auctioneers
ARTHUR RIPIIENBURG , OWNER
^amm^Jh ^O n u S^Q
|
|
j
f j
Northern Investment Co>,, Lester Senty, Clerk
Walt Zeck -ind Jim Heike, Auctioneers
I
|
|
The Friendly Plncc To Save
|, ' j
Rep. by: Lyman Duttcr , Strum , Wisconsin , and
|1
Northern Investment Co., Lester A . Senty, Cleric
m
Td. 2306
121 Huff
John
L.
Scncy,
Independence
Wisconsin
,< j
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter , Strum
,
, Wisconsin
|
|
|
|
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

1968 CHEVROLET

IL

.

__

.

1 >

Sale starts at 10:30 a.m.

Escaped Greek
Is Eager to
Free Country

Amorgos Island because "my
health was in danger."
Mylonas said that his arthritis had gotten worse during his
enforced stay but that "I
chose liberty for . ' political . reasons—I want to feel free to
fight back, to live in a free
country. "
"Unity, unity, unity, that is
what we must have to fight the
dictatorship with," he added.
!
' hope to meet all the -great
political leaders who are outside the country to exchange
ideas and see what we can do
about the overthrow of the military junta."
A S K E D WHETHER the
Greek communists should be
invited to join the campaign to
overthrow the army colonels
who seized control in 1967, Mylonas replied, "For my part, I
would not like to exclude anyone."
Mylonas, 50, said he wanted
to confer with two exiled Greek
leaders — Constantine C a r amanlis, former Premier, who
recently issued a statement in
Paris demanding t h a t the
¦WABASHA, Minn. (Special )— Greek dictatorship step down,
A full schedule of classes will and Andreas Papandreou , a
open at the Wabasha County former Cabinet Member who
Day Activity Center in Septem- has been condemned by Greek
ber, 1970. A modified schedule rightists as a dangerous radiwill open at an earlier date. cal and who now lives in TorThe center will be housed in onto,
the Buena Vista nursing home
just outside the city of Waba- After the cabinet of the late
sha. Facilities will be available George Papandreou, father of
for eligible mentally retarded A n d r e a s Papandreou,, was
persons in Wabasha County forced out in 19S5, Mylonas,
who are 16 years of age or who had been an aide to the
Premier, resumed the practice
older.
Main purpose of the center of law in Athens.
Is to develop the abifity of retarded persons. There will be HE WAS nnmolested after
training in self care, physical the colonels seized power. In
coordination and development August, 19S8, however, the reand in how to get along with gime suddenly forced him to
move to Amorgas, a barren
other people.
State funds will cover a por- island in the Aegean Sea north
tion of the expense, the balance of Crete, where he was placed
to be shared by the county and under house arrest. Although
private contributions. The cost no charges w e r e brought
will be approximately $1,250 per against him, his detention was
student per year. Present plans extended on several occasions
indicate a beginning class of and he was ordered not to have
any contact with the outside
ahout 15.
Finances are needed now for world.
preliminary development of the Friends of Mylonas, who sufcenter. An appeal has been fers from arthritis and a heart
made to all clubs and organiza- condition, had complained withtions in the county for assist- out success to the army authorance. Checks should be payable ities because of the bitter cold
to the Wabasha County Day Ac- of the island in winter and the
tivity Center and sent to James lack of medical care.
Siewert, treasurer, Lake City, Sitting in the comfortable livRt. 1. Volunteer workers also ing room of a friend , Mylonas
are needed.
that one of the first things
An educational film dealing saiddid
when he reached safety
with retardation Is available for he
was to consult a heart specialist.
showing, and arrangements can Although
his cardiogram revealbe made to provide a speaker.
For further information contact ed no new impairment, his
drawn expression showed the
Harlan Schroeder, Kellogg.
Day care for the mentally re- effect of his ordeal.
tarded is a relatively new pro- MYLONAS said he started
gram in Minnesota, having
up his escape plan last
Been initiated in 1961 with nine drawing
Last month, he explained,
centers. College trained teach- May.
ers with experience in working he asked his friends to speed up
with the handicapped are em- the schedule because he was
afraid that the Greek governployed on the staffs.
ment would move him to the
DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI
mainland for questioning after
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) the publication of an interview
— A 26-year-old resident of Los with the New York Times MagAngeles, Calif., stopped in Wa- azine disclosing the hardships
tasha over the weekend en he was suffering.
route from the Twin Cities to Despite his fears, publication
"New Orleans. Garbed as a log- of the interview, on Sept. 21, did
ger with a beard, he is going not produce any change in his
down the Mississippi River by status. According to the carecanoe. His trip was inspired by fully prepared plan , he escaped
reading the "Adventures of Tom aboard a motorboat on the night
of Oct. 2.
Sawyer," as a youth,
By THOMAS J. HAMILTON
New York Times News Service
George Mylonas, a former
Cabinet Minister who made a
dramatic escape from detention in Greece last week, says
he plans to use his newly regained freedom to help mobilize
Greeks against the military re¦
gime.
"We must build a spirit of
unity, including everyone from
King Constantine down to the
most obscure private citizen ,
and with political leaders from
both left and right taking part ,"
he said in an interview.
SPEAKING IN English, Mylonas said he did not leave

Wabasha Day
Center to
Open in 1970

Oct; 37 Deadline
For Employers
To File Returns

GOLDWYN REQUEST
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Movie producer Sam Goldwyh has
asked Superior Court to appoint
his wife Frances conservator of
his $13,7 million estate because
of his advancing age and illness. He is 87.

By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP) — "The
Broadway we've known truly
appears to be a disintegrating
institution," asserts one of its
most ardent 'craftsmen, Garson
Kanin. Still, he has hopes ,
"I'm not certain that the end
of Broadway as we have lived it
might not be a good thing. To
get rid of slums, you 've first got
to tear down the rubble."
As an actor j director, writer

and producer, Kanin has been
immersed in theatrical endeavor since. 1933. For a good part of
that time he's heard the moans
of pessimists proclaiming each
season as the worst of all.
Until recently, Ibowevcr, he
scoffed and cited evidence to
the contrary.
"There were signs of change,
but always enough good things
were around to justify the
thought that the end of Broadr

Space Station is
Key to Exploration
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - The orbiting
space station is considered by
both the Soviet Union and the
United States to be the key to
manned exploration of space for
the rest of the century.
Now the Russians, with their
Soyiiz launchings, are believed
by many observers to be taking
the first ambitious step toward
assembling such giant and complex vehicles in earth orbit.
FOR MORE than a year
Soviet astronauts and officials
have hinted in speeches and interviews that space stations, not
a moon landing, were highest on
their list of space priorities.
Likewise, after America's successful Apollo 11 moon landing
in July, officials of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration began pressing for an
accelerated space station effort
in the '70's.
This view was endorsed by
President Nixon's space task
group and was incorporated in
its recommendations, which
were delivered to the President
last month ,
IN ITS report, the President's
study group said that the main
living and working unit of the
space station "would be the
basic element of future manned
activities in earth orbit, of continued manned exploration of

the moon, and of manned expeditions to the planets."
The space station concept involved sending up "building
block" vehicles ' "by separate
rockets. Some could be manned,
as the two Soviet spacecraft are,
and others unmanned.
The vehicles would join each
other to form a cluster of laboratories "and living quarters
that would remain in orbit for
months or perhaps years. Men
and supplies would be ferried
to and from the station in smaller vehicles.
DR. GEORGE E. Mueller,
NASA's Administrator for Manned Space Flight, has described future space stations as consisting of three basic modules—
the crew quarters, the engine
room for generating electricity
and supplying atmospheric gases, and file laboratory where
the men would conduct their experiments.
Such stations could, for example, serve as great laboratories in the sky for the biomedical study of long-duration space
flight or the study of the physical forces in the solar system.
They could also be used as outposts for surveying earth resources, charting the weather or
spying on military operations.
If placed in orbit around the
moon, they-could be bases for
ferrying expeditions to the
lunar surface or for making observations over a broader area
than could be studied by men on
the moon .

way was a lot of nonsense. Now
I have to face the hard fact that
it is no longer accurate to say
Broadway is as strong as ever."
Kanin puts main blame for
the sustained ebb of .theatrical
activity that has become particularly noticeable this seasononly about a dozen premieres
scheduled by New Year's—to
"basic cynicism" that degraded
dramatic, artistic ambition into
greedy show business.
"To be perfectly blunt, Broadway theater has been riddled
with corruption, kickback, bribery and pressure tactics for a
long time," he says.
Kanin shakes his head in recall of the glamor that filled all
those playhouses that have vanished from Broadway since he
and a chap named Burgess
Meredith jointly bowed onstage
in "Little 01' Boy."
"I am willing to level a lot of
criticism for what has happened
against people who got a lot out
of , but put nothing intol Broadway —hotels, restaurants, merchants, even taxis. All took and
didn't contribute, in ' a parasitic
arrangement.
"New York legitimate theater
is really the city's only unique
tourist attraction. Every city
has museums, skyscrapers,
parks, department stores and
history. All we had special was
legit. When that fades it is a
great pity and calls for civic action and concerted action by
businessmen."
Kanin scorns what he calls
"easy answers" that attribute
decline of theater life to television and movies : "They compete for time but not for human
sensibilities; they can't compete
any more than you can compare
reading a book and going to the
theater.
"If films and TV are such
competition, why haven't they
affected the theater to the degree that it has happened here
in London, Paris, Stockholm
and so many other cities?"
The local fault , Kanin's caustic-kindly analysis runs , is "we
have pretty much lost our audience" because of rising ticket
prices that have created a market only for supershows. In the
process, authors have become
inhibited.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - George G.
Goodwin, 51, of; Grand Rapids,
Minn.i was appointed by the
Senate Rules Commission Friday as acting secretary of the
Minnesota Senate.
The appointment is to become
effective Nov. 1. The current
Senate secretary, Herbert Y.
Torrey, 78, Duluth., is scheduled
to retire Oct. 31. Torrey has
held the post since 1941,
Goodwin has served as assistant secretary of the Senate
since the 1963 session.
In a departure from past policy, Senate Majority Leader
Stanley Holmquist of Grove
City, said the job will become
full time with an annual salary
of $18,000.
In the past. Torrey had been
paid $75 per day and per diem
expenses when the legislature
was in session. 7
The 1969 legislature had directed the Rules Committee to
elect a new Senate secretary
when Torrey announced he was
planning to retire.
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where he was
Kent
assistant manager of the* company division!
of the K-Mart siore.
He is looking for living quarters for his family.
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Morton Kent assumed duties
as manager of th e S. S. Kresge
and Co. store , 51 W. 3rd St.,
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Kanin, 56, has been husy during the past several seasons, directing and writing two. filmsj
authoring a volume of short stories and working on several future movie projects along with
his wife, actress Ruth Gordon.
But he keeps close watch on
legit as a member of the board
of the Music Center in Los Angeles "and sees just about every
New York exhibit on Broadway,
off and off-off.
"It may be early to say," he
reports, "but there are sonie
faint, odd little stirrings to provide hope for the theater 's future."
Kanin lists factors as the in
crease of regional stage compa
nies around the country, contin
ued population growth, and a so
ciety in which people have in
creasing leisure time.
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"People are not interested in
the theater ; they are interested
only in hits. The reviewers, too,
to some extent fall into the
grasp of the hit-flop syndrome.
"The birth of off-Broadway
was an economic matter, resulting from that cause. Dick Rogers and I don't agree when, he
says that if a show is a hit the
public wll pay any ticket price.
That's the true law of supply
and demand but it doesn't work
for people who have only so
much to spend for entertainment.
"Also, why should there be
standard ticket prices for all
shows? There's been avarice on
the part of everyone involvedwriters, actors, stagehands.
Robert Anderson put it correctly when he said the theater
should be a place to make a living, not a killing."
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Grand Rapids
Man Gets
Senate Post

Garson Kanin Sings Broadway Malady Kresge Store
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Friday, Oct .31, Is an importani tax deadline for employers.
That is the due date for reporting income taxes withheld
and s&cial security taxes deducted from wages paid daring the
quarter ending Sept. 30,
Under the new federal tax
deposit system, those employers
who make deposits of tax funds
collected during the quarter
should retain the deposit receipts. These should no>t be forwarded with the tax return on
Form 941.
Employers shouTd use the preaddressed forms and mail them
direct to the IRS Service Center
in Kansas City for processing.

By Roy Crane
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CAISSON AWAITS . , . Securing 1he flag and casket
mountin gs, pallbearers ior the
funeral in Arlington National
Cemetery for the late Col.
August W. Spittler, Winona
and Fountain City, VV/s., resident, m ake final adjustments
before ihe horse-drawn gun
carriage and its escort begin
their slow march along cemetery roads to the grave site;
The carsson is the one used
for the funeral of President
John F. Kenned y in 7963.

Full Military Honors for a Winona Area Native

An Old Soldier Rests at Arlington
By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer

the late Colonel August WV' Spittler, formerly of Winona
^fnrrT-HEN
.:\Jfc/ . . and Fountain City, Wis., was buried at Arlington National
? ? Cemetery last summer, the ceremony was one of a diminishing number of its kind.
The famed cemetery, just across the Potomac Riv er from. Washington, D.C., is approaching the limits of its capacity. Once available
as a final resting place for any U.S. veteran, the cemetery now accepts for burial only those killed in action, retired career personnel
and a few higher levels of government officials.
Situated on rolling hillsides, the cemetery is somewhat reminiscent of Woodlawn Cemetery in Winona, except that there are no
high, bluffs at Arlington. Numerous, roadways and byways wind
through the well-shaded areas at various levels, providing easy access
to all points. The pervading air of quiet is interrupted occasionally by
the distant sounds of triple rifle volleys and the mournful notes of
a bugle at the graveside of some deceased veteran. The bustle and
haste of nearby traffic to and from the national capital somehow fails
to intrude into the generally peaceful atmosphere.
Col. Spittler was buried June 24, 1969, with full military honors beside his wife, a former Army nurse, who had died in 1954. He
was a native of the Marshland area of rural Fountain City, Wis., and
graduated from Winona Senior High School. He graduated from the
University of Wisconsin in 1924 and received his doctor of medicine
degree in 1926 from Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Entering the Army shortly after graduation, he was assigned to
Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, Colo. Thirty-one years later
he was honored at a special ceremony at Fitzsimons just prior to his
retirement .
In th« interim he had seen service in such places as the
Panama Canal Zone, "the Philippines/ New Guinea, Hawaii and
Japan. On Dec. 7, 1941, he performed emergency operations at a
base hospital near Pearl Harbor as Japanese planes bombed and
strafed the area. Ho had lived at the Paul Watk ins Memorial
Methodist Home in Winona for seven years preceding his death
on June 20, 1969.

At Arlington elements at the 3rd Infantry Regiment, stationed
at nearby Fort Myer, Va., are assigned to conduct military burial

FINAL RE VIEW . . . The late Col. Spittler , beneath flag at center, reviews troops for the last time as he prepares to retire from the Army in 1957.
The picture was taken at Fitzsimons General Hospital , Denver , Colo., where
he had joined the Medical Corps 31 years before.

Photos by
FRANK R. UHLIG

FINAL SALUTE . . . Three volleys are fired jy" ceremonial rifle squad,
stationed about 200 feet from the burial site. The squad's long experience was
evident as ¦each
volley rang out as a single shot rather than a ragged scattering
¦
of shots. ' ' '

ceremonies. Even with the current restrictions in force, the troops
carry out from eight to 15 such ceremonies every week day.
Most of the burials involve a detail made up of color guard ,
rifle squad and bugler. Full military honors, involving a considerably
larger number of troops, are accorded to ranks of colonel and above
and to a select group of federal officials, including Supreme Court
justice s, the President and Cabinet members.
Full honors call for honor guard, band and the traditional horsedrawn caisson to bear the casket. The honor guard at ceremonies
for Col. Spittler comprised two full platoons of crack troops, immaculately uniformed and precisely drilled.
Some special touches, not ordinarily seen on the parade ground ,
are provide^ by 3rd Regiment troops at such occasions. Officers of
the units salute the flag-covered casket in a deliberately slow motion

EMPTY SADDLE , . . In the old Army tradition, the funeral procession
is followed by a horse with polished boots turned backward in the stirrups.
Slightl y edgy, the horse is held closely in check by a soldier keeping a firm grip
on its bridle.

that is both military and reverential . Pallbearers move at a slow march,
execute various movements without audible commands and in perfect unison, even to the respectful bowing of heads as th ey remove
the casket from the hearse.
Arlington National Cemetery has a colorful history. It is located on 1,100 acres that once made up the Arlington Estate. The
estate was purchased in 177& by John Park« Custis, son of Martha
Dandridge Custis WashingtonTby her first marriage. John Park e Custis
served in the Continental Army as an aide to General George Washington.
After

his death from illness? in the siege of Yorktown,

Continued Next Page

CASKET ARRIVES . . . Pallhearer detail begins to remove
ihe casket from hearse in
which is was brought to the
Tort Myer Chapel, beginning
point for the military procession. Pallbearers march in
slow cadence, without spoken
commands , and execute each
movement in a measured
unison.

OJTL j c vdUJ ^

ShJutuL

UNKN OWNS HONORED . . . Walking guard at the Tomb of the Unknowns art Arlington National Cemetery, this soldier is part of an honorary
detail that keeps perpetual watch in memory of the nation's war dead. Special
buses bring thousands of tourists to the monument daily. Col. Spittler is buried
some 300 f eet down a gentle slope f rom the memorial site.

PRESENT FLAG , . After brief service an Army chaplain presents the
carefull y folded casket flag to Col. Spittler's niece, Mrs. Frank Uhlig, Winona.
Next to her is a nephew , Myron Schladinske, rural Fountain City, Wis.
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Continued From Page 3
two of his four children, George Washington Parke Custis
and Eleanor , were adopted by Washington and taken to his home
at Nit. Vernon, Va. Development of the Arlington Estate was
carried on by young George Custis.

He built the Greek-style residence now known as the Custis-Lee
Mansion.
Mary Ann Custis, daughter of George, was married to Lt. Robert

' ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦' ¦ ' '
" . *¦ .
V
'¦
. "
. . -. * " : , V * '
E. Lee in 1831 and the house and grounds were in possession of the
Lee family at the outbreak of the Civil War. The property was taken
by the U.S. government for military purposes at that time.
The establishment of Arlington National Cemetery dates from
1864, although clear title to the land was hot obtained immediately.
After years of litigation the land was sold in 1883 by George Washington Custis Lee to the U.S. go-vernment for $150,000. The Supreme
Court had finally affirmed that he was the rightful owner through
inheritance under the will of his grandfather, George Washington
Parke Custis.
Now a national shrine, Arlington Cemetery is the burial place
for veterans of all the nation 's wars. Two presidents, William H.
Tart and John F. Kennedy are buried there, as areUnknown soldiers
from World Wars I and II and the Korean War.
:

*:

AT GRAVESIDE . . . Pallbearers and color guard place
f lag-draped casket at the
grave prior to short interment
service. The detail managed
to preserve military precision
despite having to cope with
rolling, uneven terrain.

3&vJAMJL Who (bud *UL CULj of cIPUL rr%cdh ^W£U^

HONOR GUARD . . . Two
platoon s of the 3rd Inf antry
Regiment, drawn up in f ormation near the Fort Myer Chapel, prepare to accompany Col.
Spotter's f uneral procession
to graveside. The chapel; not
shown, is at the north gate
to Arlington National Cemetery.

BAND PLAYS H YM N . 7 .
Formed near the grave of
CoL Spittler , the detachment
military band plays "Abide
With Me " and other hymns .
The band had led the proces sion f rom the chapel, along
winding cemetery avenues,
p laying several f uneral airs en
route.

KENNED Y G R A V E . . .
Crowds of tourists gather
daity to visit the grave of the
late President Kennedy at
Arlington National Cemetery.
The grave area is surrounded
by a large circular walkway
where excerpts Irom the slain
president's speeches are engraved in stone.
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' odel Trim Tip s!
and

TEEN FRONT

By REBA
BONNIE CHURCHILL

EVER envy that slick
'n' sleek way a top
fashion model looks in her
clothes? Research proves
she isn't naturally slim,
but has, and is, working
to keep inches down and
salary up. Checking in Par"
is, London
and Hollywood,
we discovered three exercises favored by leading
cover girls, who'd rather
part with their hair tint
formula than give away a
figure secret. From Paris
came this way to firm upper torso and arms. Stand
erect, shoulders level, ribs
elevated and tummy flat.
Spread feet 14-16 inches
apart and hold a ball or
book at chest height. Slowly lean forward, not from
the shoulders, but from the
waist, and thrust ball forward. Maintain extended
stretch four seconds. Repeat five times.

FROM Hollywood comes
a tip to trim hips.
Actresses, as well as mannequins, know the camera
adds five pounds to the figure, so full hips appear fuller before a photographer's
telling lens. Lee Purcell,
whose 5 feet 7 inch, 120pound
figure registers
camera perfect in the 20th
TV
series
"Bracken's
World ," illustrates the
"ball massage." Lunge to
the side with the left foot.
Using a rubber ball, roll it
as far down the fleshy
part of the right side as
possible. Then roll it np.
Continue the slide massage
for eight seconds. Soon
fatty tissues will get the
message and muscles will
be
activated.
Reverse
sides.

FINALLY, from London
we learned this "luverly * way to fight double
chins, flabby arms and
heavy thighs. It's nicknamed "Tlie Rocker" by
British models, who say
the more exaggerated the
performance , the greater
the beauty benefits. Stand
erect, arms outstretched,
both hands grasping a ball.
At count of 3, raise right
leg up, tilt torso back and
lift ball high into air. In a
smooth-flowing rhythm, reverse action , swinging leg
back and bringing arms
down until ball brushes
floor. To aid balance, press
weight onto left foot and
practice with one side near
a wall. Alternate legs; repeat eight times . If your
doctor okays this exercise
trio, check tape measure
after 21 days and be prepare d to glow over the
streamlined results.

Tim Scherer
Active in drama, music and
athletic programs at Winona
Senior High School, where he's
a senior, Tim Scherer is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Scherer,
814 W. Burns Valley Rd.
Scherer is crew chief of The
Characters drama club, of which
he's been a member for three
years, and has participated in
productions of "A. Night for
Singing," "Finian 's Rainbow "
and "The Man Wlio Came to
Dinner." He has been a member of the high school choir for
one year and has competed in
swimming and cross-country for
three years.
Outside school he's a member
of the Hiawatha Valley Barbershoppers Chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, Inc., is a
four-year member arid treasurer
of Teen-Age Republicans (TARS )
and a member of the Gaslight
Revue musical group.
Scherer is a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
and his hobbies are hunting, skiing, camping, hiking and singing.
After graduation from high
school he plans to attend Winona State College for two years
and then transfer to the University of Minnesota to complete
requirements for a degree of
bachelor of science in forestry.
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Linda Florin
This year's president of the
Winona Senior High School band
is Linda Florin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Linn Florin, 654 Johnson St.
A senior and a member ot
the band ior three years, Linda
has been a member of the HiNews staff two years and is
copy editor this year, was elected to the national Honor Society
in her junior years, has been a
member of Quill and Scroll for
two years, the orchestra for
three years and Pep Band foe
three years.
In speech activities she competed in panel discussion as a
sophomore and in extemporaneous speaking last year. She was
in the production of "Finian's
Rainbow " and has been a member of the Spanish Club for four
years.
She's a member of First Congregational Church and its youth
group. She has one brother arid
her hobbies are sewing, most
outdoor sports, playing the flute
and piano and reading.
She intends to attend college
after graduation from high schooL

DON'T TAKE YOUR

EYES FOR GRANTED

ifi
pi

There fs much more to good vision than pe-eple
realize. Better vision can mean greater ability
in every aspect o-f life. Although under normal
circumstances your eyes will serve you at long
as you live,it is important that you protect them
with proper care.
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Periodic check-ups are a necessity whether you ES3
wear glasses or not. Avoid strain by having tho 1
=1
proper glasses (if you need them). Use proper K
H
lighting when reading, working or watching TV. HH
Protect your eyes against glare. Rest them when mWM
they are tired. Sometimes -a soothing eyewash or W.tM
eye-drops can be holpful.
We carry many of HM
them in our pharmacy.
w^a\
Tha five Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs wel- wMi
come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needi MM
and invite you to open a charge account. You oi IIS
your doctor may phone either of our ttoroi for
professional prescription service.
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Week's TV Movies
¦¦
SUNDAY ¦ . ¦:'

8.00 STAGECOACH, Ann-Margret. Remake of John Ford's
1939 classic about seven passengers crowded into a
1
stagecoach beading fox dangerous Sioux Indian territory on a trip to Cheyenne ( 1966). Chs. 6-9,
' 10:30 LONELY ARE THE BRAVE, Kirk Douglas. A 20th
century cowboy battles against all the constricting in'
fluences of modern life (1962). Ch. 10.
MIRACLE IN THE RAIN, Jane Wyraan, A Gl on leave
in New York City falls in love in Central Park during
a rain (1956). Ch. ll.
I 10:35 STAGECOACH, Ch. 8. (See8:O0 Chs. 6-95
11:30 THE AMERICANO, Glenn Ford . Ch. 13.
11:45 X—THE MAN WITH X-RAY EYES, Ray Milland. Ch. 4.
12:30 JAMAICA RUN, Ch. 11.
' . MONDAY ¦'¦

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I would like to
know once and foi all why they
took off "The Wild, Wild West."
I heard a lot of nonsense that
it 'was because of the violence
on the show. Why single out
"Wild Wild West" for violence?
Has anyone seen the fights and
kicks-in-the teeth on "Mannix"
each week? — L.V., Sacramento, Calif.
ANSWER — According to some
insiders, the violence on "The
Wild , Wild West" did help to
get it cancelled. However, according to the official reports,
the show was not doing as well
in its time slot as it should
have been and was subsequently dropped. As you probably
know, there 's a great big controversy raging at the present
time about violence on TV and
its effect on the temper of our
society.

..

8:00 BY DOVE3 POSSESSED, Lana Turner. James Gould
Cozzen's best-seller about a lawyer who becomes involved
with bis partner 's wife (1961). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 TIARA TAHITI, James Mason. The pompous commander
of a British prison in Germany tries to conceal the
fact he was once a clerk (1962). Ch. 11.
12:00 SILVER CITY, Part I. . Ch. 9.
12:25 UNTOUCHED, Ch. 4.
12:30 JOHNNY ANGEL, Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
8:00 THE MONK, Geotge Maharas, An underworld attorney
hires a man to guard a valuable envelope containing
information on a mobster and he refuses the job until
he meets the attorney's wife (1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 THE LONELY PROFESSION, Harry Guardino. A private investigator probes the murder of a singer who's
killed while he's standing watch at her suite (1969).
•¦¦¦¦ Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THIS EARTH IS :MINE, Dorothy MeGuire. Saga of a
California grape-growing family during Prohibition (1959).
Ch. ll.
12:00 SILVER CITY, Part 2. Ch. 9.
HOT TIP, Ch. 13.
12:25 PYRK>, Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 SALOME, Rita Hay worth. King Herod begins to fear that
revolt will be prompted by the teachings of John theBaptist (1953). Ch. 6.
THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS, RosalindTEussell. Ahigh-spirited girl upsets the routine when she enters a
convent school (1966). Ch. 9.
10:30 THE SERVANT, Dirk Bogarde. A spineless young man
'
makes the mistake of hiring an overly aggressive manservant (1963). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CREEK, Part L Ch. 9.
PARADISE CANYON, Ch. 13.
12:25 CRY OF BATTLE, Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 TWO ON A GUILLOTINE, Connie Stevens. An heiress
attending her magician-father's funeral discovers she has
to spend seven nights in the forbidding family mansion if she's to inherit the estate (1965). Ch. 3-4-8.
10:30 THE FBI STORY, James Stewart. The story of the development of the bureau is told through events in the life
of one of its agents (1959). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CRE15K, Part 2. Ch. 9.
MR. BLANDINGS BUILDS HIS DREAM HOUSE, Ch. 13.
12:25 WE'RE NOT MARRIED, Ch. 4.
FRTOAY
8:00 THE LAST CHALLENGE, Glenn Ford. Drama about the
confrontation between a refo:med gunslinger , now a
marshal, and a young gunman out to get him (1967).
Chs. 3-4 8.
10:30 ONE MAN'S WAY, Don Murray . Biography of clergymanauthor Norman Vinoent Peale (1964). Ch. 9.
THE FAR HORIZONS, Fred MacMurray Meriwether
Lewis and William Clark set out in 1804 to explore the
Louisiana Territory (1955). Ch. 11.
12:00 LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN, Ch. 13.
12:25 MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, Ch. 4.
12:30 THE BLAZING FOREST, Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
7:30 TOM JONES, Ch. 5-10-13.
8:30 DETECTIVE STORY, Kirk Douglas. A detective's exaggerated ideas of right and wrong boomerang and bring
him to the brink of self-destruction when he learns his
wife has been intimate with an underworld character
(1951). Ch. 9.
10:30 A GATHERING OF EAGLES, Rock Hudson. An Air
Force colonel's devotion to duty causes complications
with his wife (1963). Ch. 9.
THE TTWHIBLE WITH ANGELS, Ch. 8. (See Wednesday
8:00 Ch, 9)
CAPTAIN NEWMAJ«I, M.D., Gregory Peck. Ch. 10.
THE SUNDOWNERS, Robert Mitchum. Drama about
people who earn their living raising sheep in Australia
(1960). Ch. 11.
ANY MORE LIKE YOU? Ch. 3.
' 10:45 THE CLOWN, Red Skelton. A comedy performer loses
his wife through divorce and almost loses his son's
love (1953). Ch. 4.
12:30 THE SAN FRANCISCO STORY, Ch. 11.
¦r :

DURABLE PAIR ' .. . . Charles Bickford, left, plays
Shiloh Ranch owner John Grainger and James Drury
stars in the title role of ''The Virginian," an NBC-TV
Western feature Wednesdays now in its eighth year.

James Drury Looks the Part

¦

'The Virginian
Keeps Riding On
By HARVEY PACK
The cowboy from New York,
James Drury, has been riding '
the range for NBC in "The Virginian" for eight seasons. An actor since childhood, Drury headed west in the early 1950's and
one of his first bag breaks in
television was a chance to star
in a half hour pilot film based
on Owen Wister 's novel "The
Virginian." In that earlier version the hero wore frilly shirts,
acted very much the traditional
role of a Virginia gentleman and
the result was an unsold TV
western at a time when network
television was just one big shoot
em-up. James Drury went back
to looking for acting jobs while
making ends meet as an expert
auto mechnnio
Five years later Drury was
tapped by another studio, Universal, which was about to make
a 90 minute pilot film of "The
Virginian. " Actually nobody at
Universal knew of Jim 's previous frilly shirt experience but
both producers obviously agree
that no matter how one intended to portray the Owen Wister
hero, James Drury looked the
part. This one made it and the
r e s t is Wednesday night NBC
tradition.
IT'S THE SHOW they said
couldn't be done, recalls the
star , and they were right. "Logistically it's impossible to do a
90 minuto movie every eight

days," he says. "Even being part
=of it I can't explain how we've
been making them on schedule
for eight years."
We asked D r u r y why there
•was such a disparity between
(Continued on Page- 13)

QUESTION — I have just seen
the first episode of "The Survivors " and I have a new guy
to write you about. His name
is Michael Vincent and he plays
Lana Turner 's son. He's gorgeous, there 's no other way to
describe him. Did he ever appear in another TV series? 1
would like to write him a few
dozen letters. Where should I
send them? — S.R., Paterson,
New Jersey.
ANSWER — Michael Vincent is
a newcomer and "The Survivors is his first TV series. You
may send your mailbag full
of letters to Universal-TV , Universal City, California:
QUESTION - I have noted the
word "bleep" has figured in
many skits on "Laugh-In " and
I would like to know what it
means. I couldn't find the word
in any dictionary. — T.S., Lexington. Miss.
ANSWER — The word "bleep"
is a term invented by TV. It
is used to denote a word which
is edited out of the show and
replaced with a mechanical
sound which makes a noise like
"bleep."
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By Gordon Lofqulst
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Wife of a duke: A ducky.
Adder: A mathematician.
Bigamist: A fog over Italy -

Broad-mindedness: H i fi hmindcclness that has been flattened! by experience.
Copperhead : A police chief.

Blue face: An occupationi-1
disease that happens only lb
corpses on television. The fa ot
gradually turns blue as tlw
corpse tries to hold his breath,
while the camera moves in fur
a close-up of the hero bendirj i;
over and saying, "I'll get tlie
dirly rat who did this!"
Confer ence: A meeting »rt
the bored,
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7:00 Social Science

Morning
8:00 Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul's Harbor

3-13
6
4-8
9

8:30 Cartoons
4-<6-8
Hymn Time
5
Revival Fires 9-13
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:30 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard
11
9:30 The Firstborn
3-8
Jonny Quest
4
Cartoons
6-9-13
This Is The Life 10
10:09 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
5
Cartoons
6-9
History oi Boats 10
Oral Roberts
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:15 Davey & Goliath 10
10:30 Tom & Jerry
3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The Life 8
Movie
10
Church Service
11
11:00) Face the Nation
College Football
Town Hail
Herald of Truth

4-8
^-9
n
13

11:30) Christophers
News
Dick Rodgers

3
4-5
13

11:45 Sacred Heart
3
Murray VVarmath 4
Sunday With Jane 5
- NFL
8
12:00 Oral Roberts
3
Meet The Press 5-10

1

Afternoon
1:30> Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live S-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:00 Gomcr Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
C-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Fecus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
Genera) Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11-13
4:00 German
2
Cartoons 3-10-11-1.'}
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Ncwlywetl Game 8
Lost In Space
9
2

4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Flintstuiies
11
Perry M ason
10
Bewitched
13

Evening

6
9
LI

6:00 lassie
3-8
News
4
Heidi
5-10-13i
Land of Giants 6-9
Jim Klobnchar
11

Afternoon
2:30 NFL
AFL
Issues &
Answers

3-t
5-10-13

1:00 NFL
Family Hour
Focus
Movie

6:30 To Rome With
Love
3-4-8
Movie
11

6-9

Sunday Report

tl
3-1-8
6
9
11

1:30 Movie
2:00 Roller Derby
2::30 Movie

7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI

2
3-4-8
6-9

7:30 Pro Hockey

11

9

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Frank Sinatra 3-4-8
Bonanza
S-lO-13
Movie
6-9

9

8:30 World Tomorrow 11

8

Joe Namath

11

9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Bold Ones
5-10-13

5:00 Once Upon A Day t
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9 ,
2:45 News
111^vS'"
2:50 Sewing

3
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111

3:0O Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
^
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Tal*
111

6
13

10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
1<*-13
World Tomorrow 11

4 :00 Focal Point
«
Sunset Strip
9
12 O'clock High 11
Big Picture
13

3:30) Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10
To Place X^u^W
Cartoons
11
¦ ¦
¦¦•
•-- >¦ ¦ ^¦Mf c&mff i
Western Theater 13

10:30 Iowa Football
3
Joe Pyne
5
News
6
Inspiration
8
Joey Bishop
9
Movie
lO-ll
Drama
13

4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
M-13
Batman
11

3:00 AFL
5-10
You Asked For It 6
Hollywood Palace 9
Film
13
3:30 Rifleman
Navy Film

4 :30 Have Gun—
Country
Jambore*

13

5 :00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage
Nashville Music

6
9
11
13

5 :30 Drama - ¦ . ' ¦. Porter Wagoner
News

2
6
13

< .

- * 77 ,. ,.

4:15 Friendly Giant

Directions
Tony Parker
News

Afternoon

6

9:45 Scoreboard

11

10:35 Movie

8

10:45 Films, ¦Football
¦

4

11:00 Drama

3

Western j' u mxf i,

11:30 Movie
Western

4-13
6

12:09 Henry Wolf

5

7:00 Folk Guitar
Jim Nabors
That Girl
Judd

2
3-1-8
«-9
11

,. X *Xsh\j t}f crMi

4 :45 Lucille Ball
3
5 :00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Packerama
13
5 :15 Update

3

7:30 Cooking
Ironside
Bewitched

5 :30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
News
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
-^^.j ^ -.j

w
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The More You
Tell
The More You
Sell I
Make sure you list all
important features in
ads you place. Call
3321 for assistance
im placing your ad.

¦

2
5-10-13
6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Tom Jones
6-9
Big Valley
11
8:30 College Concert
2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 After High
School, What?
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
It Takes A
Thief
69
, Run For
Your Life
11
9:30 Town & Country

To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6: DO Musical Artists
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13:
Truth or
Consequences
S>
6c.'(0 Interviewing
For Results
2
Family Affair
3-8:
U.N.—The
Only Hope
-t
Daniel Boone 5-10-13:
Ghost and
Mrs. M UM fi-9>
Beat The Clock
11

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 IVfcrv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:15 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

Cost^ vjj

Tel, 332|i";3

4:15 Friendly Giant
4:30 Pocketful of Fun
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched
4:45 Lucille Ball

Star Trek

11

Evening
6:00 Consultation
Truth or
Consequences

2
8
10
11
13

9

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmoke

7:15 New People

S-9

7:30 Lucille Ball

3-4-8

8:00 Bookbeat
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Survivors
Big Valley

2
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

8:30 Concept in
Physics
Doris Day

2
3-4-8

2
9:00 Ecology
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Love. American
Style
6-9
Run For
Your Life
lt
9:45 Ecology

2

10:00 Science
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13
News
H e Said, She Said 11

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Movie

5
»-13

3-4-8

My World
5-10-13
Music Scene
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

3

2
5-10-13
11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
-6-9
Joey Bishop
¦
Movie
7. u

2

News 3-4-5-65-8-10-13

2

Laugh-In
Judd

wMm^BSkWamSaWmi
Afternoon

Gilligan's Island
Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:45 News
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

y
¦ msvmrw- <¦«-

11

4:,tO Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintsfmies
11
Bewitched
l.t
4: IS Lucille H-all

3

5:00 Once Upon A Dny 2
News
G-9

^
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4
5
6
8
9

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Ncwlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant
2

-*v

< Pay DlvWw«^>riM

11

10
11
13

¥

7:30 Interview
2
Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Name ot the
Game
5-10-13
Mr. Deeds
6-9

ff
Passbook Sja*^'J|frCj

3-1-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-i n
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
U
3:30 Ask The Doctor
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Lcgionaurcs
Comedy
Deputy

13
3

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

7:00 Washington News 2
Good Guys
3-4-8
Brady Bunch
6-9
Judd
11

11
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Evening
6:00 Drugs: Use
and Abuse
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:.10 Effective Writing 2
Get Smart
3-4-8
High
Chapparnl 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
fi-9
Beat The Clock
11

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley
8:30 Religion

2
3-4-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 Congressional
Scene
2
Bracken't
World
5-10-13
Durantc/Lennons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

V'*

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said . She Said 11
10.30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6
Movie
9-11
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Movio
13

Afternoon

Mike Dou glas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:15 Update

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

I
11 6
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2:45 News

:

3

5:00 Once Up&ra A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

S
10
11
13
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6:30 Education
2
Lancer
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
2

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

5-10-13
11

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Julia
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
2
5-10-13
11

8:00 The Ruaner
Movie
Big Valley

8:30 Books & Ideas
Governor &
J.J.

2
3-4-8

3:30 Focus
3 tSAVINGS U>A.« ASS'H.^ $
9:00 Between Groups
2
*
;
S» MAlN _3»r. <, -V
Lucille Ball
4 * *
Football
Special
3-4-8
^
W»wr« Saying Ar« *„ ~V
;
Strange Paradise 5 t
Marcus "Welby,
insured T« HMM;
X
,,
'
M.D.
«-9
Movie
6 j,'£"
X
L
•
.. ..*.. ..>... ifr. i— -^-- f^rfc-^.r^
Run For
General Hospital 8
Your Life
11
Peyton Place
9
2
5:30
Misterogers
Rocky &
His Friends
10
W. Cronkke
3-4-8 10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
Comedy
11 .
HuntleyNews
13
Brinkley
5-10-13
School Reporter 13
He Said She Said U
Truth or
Consequences
6
4:00 Cartoons
3
To Tell The Truth 9 10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
Mike Douglas
4
Star Trek
11
Dennis Wholey
5
J. Carson
5-10-13
Newlywed Game 8
Joey Bishop
6-9
Lost In Space
9
Evening
Movie
11
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
6:00 Music
2
10:15 Merv Griffin
4
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
Truth or
Consequences
9 12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
Bride's World
13
4:30 Pocketful o>f Fun 2

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage
3
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
5
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
9
Military Report 11
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
11
Farm Forum
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon S4-5-8-9-10
4-H Show
11
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-10-11
Space Kidettcs
13
10:00 Cartoons 3:4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Herculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
Jetsons
. 13
11:00 The Monkees 3-4-8
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11:30 Wacky Races 34-8
American
Bandstand
9
Underdog
10

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News
TlUs Week in
Pro FootSiall
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
13

12:30 Johnny Qwest
Hobby Show
Stories of
the Century
12:45 Jobs Now!
1:00 Here's Allen
Cisco Kid
Music Carousel
Tony Parker
Cisco Kid
Scene 70
1:15 Industry
On Parade
1:30 Roller Derby
Family Theatre
Rifleman
College Football
Mr . Ed
1:45 NCAA
1:50 Ncwsbrealc
2:00 Sugarfoot
Leave It
To Beaver
Skippy

3-8
4
9
4
3
4
8
9
10
11
3
3
4
8
9
10
9
11
8
10
11

2:30 Matinee
3-10
Marquee Theatre 11
3:00 Early Show

4

3:45 The Hunter

8

4:00 Minnesota
Outdoors

10
11

4:30 Family Affair
4
College Bowl
10
Voyage to Bottom
of the Sea
11
4:45 World of Aviation 4
5:15 Great Music

3

5:00 Lassie
4
Miller "20<0"
9
Hugh X. Lewis
10
5:30 News
3-4-8-10
Mr . Roberts
9
Death Valley
Days
11

Evening
6:00 News
Packcrama
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling:
Day of Grace

3-4
8
9
10
11
13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Dating Game
9
Andy Williams
10
Flipper
13
7:00 Newlywed Game

9

7:M My Three Sons 3-41-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Movie
10
Wagou Train
11
8:DO Green Acres

Afte rnoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:0O Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HunfleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
1
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2:45 News
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:O0 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strang-e Paradise 5 '
Movie
6 !
General Hospital 8 j
Peytom Place
9
Cartooais
10-11 ;
Medic
13
4:O0 Paris 'Calling
2
Cartooais
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed
Game
8
Lost Im Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant
4:30 Pocketful of Fun
Mike Douglas
Flintstones
Perry Mason
BewitcBned

There Is Ho
Parking
Problem

When YOII Shop
Classified
Ads.

Tel. 332 1
To Place
An Order
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

2

Evening

2
8
11
10
13

6:00 Irish Diary
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9

MINNEAP 0LI5 - ST- PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCW Ch. ll
KSTP Ch. 5
KTOA Ch. l
ICMSP Ch.»

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. »
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. lt
IOWA
MASON CITY-KGLO Ch. J

6:30 Management
3
Glen Campbell 3-4-*
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie's Father 6-t
Judd
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222

3-4-8
6-t

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 34-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Big Valley
11
8:30 Concepts in
Physics

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-O 34-8
Then Came
Bronson
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11
9:45 Folio

2

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Drama
Movie

3
4
5
13
3-8
4-11
5-10-13
9
3-4-ft
9-11
2
11
3
4
5-fl0-13
6
8

Romper Room
9
Adventure
11
9:25
News
5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
Concentration
: 5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Sh ow 34-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
11
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
il
11:00
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ch M
LA CROSSE-WKBT Ch.' I
Program* subject to change

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Girl
6-9
News
ii
11:55
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
3-4-«-io
Variety
5
Dream House
6-9
Lunch With Casey
n
Farm and Home
13
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
n

pi^COODn

3-4-8

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
3-4
Arlinar Presents 8
Movie
9

V

¦

y fr^^syyEggftffli jj ^

9:00 Mannix
3-4-8
Playboy After
Dark
11
10:00 News
Tightrope

3-4-8-10
11

10:30 Suspense
Movie

3
8-9-10-11

10:45 Critics Award

4

11:30 News
Movie

3
X

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

1

\

4
5
9-13

Monday Thru Friday Mornins; Programs

6^30
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7=00
News
Cartoons
Totlay
7=30
News
8=00
Cartoons
Comedy
8=30
Classroom
Mr, Ed
9=00
Jack LaLanme
Game Game:
It Takes Two
McHale's Navy
Lucille Ball

2

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Tear 'Round On Hwy. il—2 Block. West of Jet. 14

1

1

Newman Stars
In Outlaw
Band Story
The last of the .great bands of
riders to take to tlie outlaw trail
is the subject of BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE! SUNDANCE
KID, arriving Wednesday at the
Winona Theatre.
Paul Newman is starred as
Butch — possibly the most likeable outlaw in frontier history—
and his closest associated , the
ever-dangerous Sundance Kid,
portrayed by Robert Bedford .

MARDI GRAS . . . Peter Fonda, right, and Dennis
Hopper wind up in a New Orleans bawdy house during
Mardi Gras time in EASY RIDER, arriving "Wednesday
,
at the State.

'Easy Rider"

State Books Cannes
Film Festival Winner
winner of a Cannes Film Festival citation as "Best Film by a
New Director," EASY RIDER
opens Wednesday at the State
Theatre .
Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper are two young men of unconventional appearance who ride
their motorcycles out of Mexico,
where they made quick money in
smuggled drugs, and head for
New Orleans and the Mardi Gras.
On their long trip their appearance makes them suspect and
in spite of their peaceful intent
they 're subjected to petty prosecution , snide comment and outright brutality.
Thrown into jail, they're joined by the son of a respected businessman and after their release
they go to the Mardi Gras where

they become involved in a wild
LSD party with two prostitutes
in a church yard. The nest day
they return to the highway where
a startling incident brings their
journey to a close.
An Italian-made Western, ACE
HIGH, starring Eli Wallach as a
happy - go - lucky bank robber,
horse thief and gunslinger, is
booked Tuesday at the State Theatre.
Freed from 15 years in prison,
he goes out searching for his former pals who put lim there. First
he relieves two bandits of their
horses and money but they catch
up with him and there follows a
cat-and-mouse succession of happenings leading over the border
into Mexico.

Katharine Ross is the hot-blooded school teacher who becomes
emotionally involved with both as
she joins their forays as highwaymen , gunmen and train robbers.
Sean Connery switches from his
characterization of super agent
James Bond to a role as caretaker of an Irish estate in Walt Disney's DARBY O'GILL AND THE
LITTLE P E O P L E, playing
through Tuesday at the Winona
Theatre.
Janet Munro, Jimmy O Dea
and Albert Sharpe are featured in
the cast of the story of an elderly
Irish estate caretaker, Sharpe,
who spend more time in the pub
spinning yarns than he does paying attention to his duties. One
day he's suddenly plunged" into a
mountain cavern inhabited by
tiny leprechauns.
He becomes involved in a battle of wits with tlie king of the
little people and complications
arise when he tries to ^straighten
out the romantic troubles of his
daughter, Miss Munro and the
handsome young new caretaker
played fty Connery.

Funny Girl
Held for
Third Week

OUTLAW TRIO . . . Paul Newman, seated, co-stars
with Robert Redford and Katharine Ross in BUTCH
WedCASSIDY AND THE STJNDANCE¦ KID, opening
' . . '¦ : 7 ' "¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦' 7 ¦
nesday at th« Winona.
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Held over for a third week at
the Cinema, FUNNY GIRL
stars Academy Award winner
Barbra Streisand in the film
adaptation of Broadway and* London stage success .

NITES: 7:15-9:30

zsi-%\ .oo-$i .25

J

W ^L

¦W a B * ¦I "I
Imr ^^aaaWkaJLaAammS

SIJN- MAT.: 1:00-3:15

35l-75?-$1.00

NOW SHOWING

Miss Streisand is cast in the
title role as Fanny Brice, the
Ziegfeld Follies commedienne in
the story that traces her rise
from the slums of New York City
to the top of the entertainment
world.
Omar Sharif appears as playboy-gambler Nick Arnstein , who
marries Miss Brice — a marriage
that ultimately breaks up because
of many factors.
Walter Pidgeon , as Florenz
Ziegfeld, Kay Medford and Anne
Francis head the supporting cast.

«193IB i/'ili'iMiHi

A-2

A man went looking for America.
And couldn't find it ¦anywhere...

jsdflife&
Va^tiM

CINEMA
-f\ MS W. Ith ft.

ME ET THE PRESS . . . Barbra Streisand, as Ziegfeld
Follies comedienne Fanny Brice, is questioned by reporters in FUNNY GIRL, in its third week at the Cinema.
WA f^ l l C
IVUUh

ARCADIA
WIS.

SUN. SHOWS: 2 - 7 - 9 P.M.
MON.-TUES.: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

" 1 GIANT OF A MOVIE
GREGORY OMAR
PECK
SHARIF
,
MACEENNA'S GOLD
J

BttS Nl#A(Ml COLOR
COMING IHURS., "HELL'S BELLES''

NITES: 7:45 — $2.00
SUN, MAT.; 1 :15 —$1.50
NO PASSES

I

NOW SHOWING
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!
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Galbraith Kept
Diary in India

A Patriot for Me' Comes to Broadwa y

The Making of a Homosexual

By CLIVE BARNES
ambassador to India, Galbraith began keeping a New York Times Ne ws Service
diary, . which:;he. continued
On May 29, 1913, Alfred
until his return in July 1963.
Galbraith was his own Redl, a colonel m the Royal
When President-elect John
F. Kennedy summoned Gal- man, His journal makes it Imperial Army of the Ausbraith. to -Washington and amply clear that this econo- tro-Hungarian Empire, shot
told him he was to be the mist arid author was no ortho- himself at the Hotel Klomdox diplomat.
He was in the unusual posi- ser in Vienna. He was a
tion of being a personal friend of highly respected officer in
LIBRARY
Kennedy, and sometimes an eco- Intelligence — brilliant and
CORNER
nomic adviser. Embedded in this
journal are numerous letters popular, a member of VienReviewed by the
which he -wrote to Kennedy with- na's elite — and his suicide
Winona Public Library Staff
out going through channels.
shocked the entire Austro. AMBASSADOR'S JOURNAL: A
Personal Account of the Kennedy
Years. B y . John Kenneth Galbraith. Houghton., Mifflin. $10.

A CLEARING IN THE WILDERNESS, Hugh Fosburgh.

In "A Clearing In The Wilderness, "
Hugh Fosburgh writes of Baker 's
Clearing, a cut In the Adirondack
wilderness, Telling of Its natural
beauty In the changing seasons.

BLACK VICTORY; Carl Stokes
and the Winning of Cleveland ,
Kenneth G. Weinberg.
This is Tns story of Carl Stokes ' rise
to power in a white political structure to become , the first Negr*
mayor of Cleveland.

MIDPOINT AND O T H E R
POEMS, John Updike.

John Updike's collection not only
includes
MIDPOINT, a
lengthy
poem, but light verse and lyrics as
well.

THURSDAY'S CHILD HAS FAR
TO GO, Kathleen Lukens and
Carol Panter.

This book Is the story ol four handicapped children .— trteir fight To bt
accepted and understood.

THE DAY THE WORLD ENDED, Gordon Thomas and Max
Morgan Witts.

"The Day the World Ended" Is His
story of the disastrous eruption of the
volcano. Mount Pelee, on the Island
of Martinlaue In the West Indies7

IT DOESN'T MATTER WHERE
YOU" SIT, Fred McClement.

This is a book: on the many problems that face the airline; Industry
today, and" what they must do to
make air travel safer .

THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT — NOTES OF A COLL E G E REVOLUTIONARY,
James Simon Kunen.
Here Is a book written about the
world today in the eyes of a Columbia college student.

AN UNFINISHED WOMAN — A
MEMOIR , Lillian Hellman.

Lillian Hellman 's autobiography not
only covers her life In the theater,
but it tells oF her childhood, her
experiences In New Vork, Hollywood,
Spald during the Civil War , Moscow, and all tha years afterward.

HE WROTE not only of India.
but also of American economic
and fiscal matters; he was an
early doubter of the involvement
in Vietnam;, he expressed his
opinions on such topics as nuclear testing and the Russians.
He is very candid about the
bureaucracy of the State Department and makes no bones about
his low opinion of its staff , including Secretary Dean Rusk.
His hottest problem came when
the Chinese engaged the Indians
in border warfare in the fall of
1962. The beginning of this touchy
incident coincided with the Cuban missile crisis, and for a time
Washington was so preoccupied
that he had to play his diplomatic role by ear.
Much of the book, running
about 600 pages, is devoted to the
diplomat's daily life of ceremonies, inspection tours, speeches,
official dinners and travel about
India; he got out into the country
as few diplomats have. For some
readers there is more information about our mission to India
than they might care to have.
BUT THERE also is an account
of the hectic Indian tour of Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy, and of the
invasion of hordes of visiting firemen, official and otherwise; the
diary is crammed with the
names of celebrities, most of
whom were friends of acquaintances. It is enlivened by Galbraith's salty wit and his relish
for a joke — often on himself.
This is a documentary account
that will be mined by future
historians, and at the same time
a vivid personal history that illuminates a chapter of our era.

Hungarian Empire.

From the true story of Redl,
John Osborne has fashioned his
play "A Patriot for Me," the
first new play of the Broadway
season.

It has taken five years for fall in Vienna 23 years later. Osit to reach Broadway since its borne's purpose is clearly twofirst production in London, and it fold, First he wants to show
is not difficult to see why. For us the making of a homosexual
not only is "A Patriot for Me" and the pressures society places
an extremely large and obvious- on him. Yet he also wants to
ly very costly production to stage, go beyond that and , by showing
but it is also both fascinating and Redl's background, reveal the
disappointing — fascinating be- ugliness and decadence of Eucause Osborne has attempted so rope before the deluge.
much, and written so wen, and
AT FIRST REWL lias only a
disappointing because in the fi- few hints of his own homosexual
nal count you feel that you want- nature — a quixotic attraction
ed to know even more about the to a pretty blond boy about to
strange life and times of Alfred be killed in a duel, and an inability to take pleasure in womRedl, officer, spy and homosex- en's company. He tries to conual.
form and fails. At last he is
The play shows us scenes and forced to recognize himself as a
vignettes in Real's life from his homosexual and to enter, at first
unwillingness, homodays as a young lieutenant in with some
sexual society.
Lemberg in 1890 to his final downHis tastes are expensive, particularly for an officer with no
private means. His debts mount
up and so do his follies. Russian Intelligence officers have
for long been keeping a file on
him — even at one time sending
him a mistress to discover his
sexual inclinations. At last the
dossier is complete, with names
of boys and most damaging of
all, photographs. What can Redl
do? He is faced with either exposure and disgrace, or with being recruited at a considerable
sum of money as a Czarist agent.
He accepts his fate.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Compiled bi/ Publishers ' Weekly)
NONFICTION

FICTION
¦
„ J , A1
„ •
imt
Puzo
'The Godfather,"

"The Peter Principle," Peter
*\
& HuII

"The Love Machine," Susann

'
' ^,
, ^^ and the Pow-

"The Andromeda
Crichton

Strain ," "The Making of the President
1968," White

"Portnoy's Complaint ," Roth

"Between Parent and Teenager," Ginott

"The Pretenders," Davis

"An Unfinished
Hellman

Woman ,"

Redl is far from being an unattractive man. The son of a
railway clerk, he is desperately
trying to make his way in the
strict Hapsburg hierarchy of the
Imperial army. The snobbism of
that institution, its hypocrisy
and brutality , is much to Osborne 's purpose, and in scene
after scene he rips away at a
society as attractive as a painted
and fading whore.
IT IS THIS WORLD picture
that Osborne hints at that gives
the play its promise of real distinction. In the new epilogue,
written for this production , he
tries to equate this Viennese de
cadence with a dying Europe.
The trouble is that neither of
(Continued on Page 14)

Allows Events to Speak for Themse lves

Ackeson Tells of His Years in the State Department
By CHRISTOPHER
LEHMANN-HAUPT
New York Times News Service
Present At the Creation. My
Years in the State Department.
By Dean Acheson. Illustrated.
708 pages. Norton. $12.50 until
Dec. 31 , $15, thereafter .
Five years ago, upon completing the story of his life
up to the point when he entered the State Department,
former Secretary of State
Dean Acheson took a vow of
silence. He would not add the
afternoon to "Morning and
Noon " (the title of his earlier
book) because he felt that his
"detachment and objectivity "
would become suspect, "The element of sclf-jus tifica '.ion could
not be excluded," he feared.
Now, in "Present at the Creation," Acheson has shattered that
vow with a long, low roll of
thunder — an almost infinitely
detailed year-by-year account of
his career in the State Department from 1941 to 1953, which constitutes nothing less than both

a personal life and a world history.
WHY, PRAY tell, has he brofcen his vow? "Because I have
changed my mind ," he writes in
an "apologia" for the present
volume. "The experience of the
years since I wrote have brought
the country, and particularly its
young people, to a mood of depression, disillusion, and withdrawal from the effort to affect
the world around us. Today detachment and objectivity seem
to me less important than to tell
a tale of the large conceptions,
great achievements, and some
failures, the product of enormous
will and effort. "
Very well. Since Acheson helped to g u i d e America through
some of the hottest fires of the
Cold War , his history must constitute, by implication at least ,
his response to the "revisionists," who have asked with increased insistence whether the
Cold War was necessary at all.
"Present At Tlie Creation" must
stand as his explanation of how
the world so scorned by today 's

revolutionary youth got to be the
way it is.
It is a profoundly articulate
answer, because, paradoxically,
it is no answer at all. Acheson
isn't here to argue ; he doesn't
even acknowledge the opposition
(.except in one lone reference);
he takes no ideological stand on
Vienam or the draft or even the
military-industrial complex Che
has words for it, but no ideology). Instead , in the belief that
liind-sight is an unwarranted luxury and that "history," in C. V.
Wedgwood 's phrase, "is lived
forwards but . . . written in retrospect," he reconstructs in staggering, yet vividly illuminating
detail , how events took shape
•vhile he was present — while he
served under Secretaries of State
Cordell Hull, Edward Stettinius ,
James F. Byrnes and George C.
Marshall, and while he ran the
Department himself during President Truman 's second term in
office.
THE INITIAL i m p a c t of
"Present At The Creation" is one
of overwhelming shapelessaess.

But that is deceptive. As one
plunges in, it becomes clear that
the enormous accumulation of
detail serves many purposes. It
enables Acheson to include lively anecdotes and intimate gossip
without altering the flow of his
narrative. It allows him to settle
old scores and express lasting
gratitudes.
He has room to set down for
the historical record his version s
ot the major international events
that occurred between 1941 and
1S53. To scoop but a handful:
these include the civil war in
China , the Korean War, the negotiation of the Japanese Peace
Treaty, the crises in Ira n, the
birth of Israel, the conception
and implementation of ITNRRA
and the Marshall Plan , the forging of the North Atlantic Treaty,
and surmounting all else, the
jagged course of relations with
Hussia , and he has space to record the impact of these events
on the domestic scene.
But most important , Acheson's
detailed approach ensures , as
much as possible, the "detachment and objectivity " that he
feared would become suspect.

For instead of stating these and
selecting details to support them ,
he has allowed events to speak
for themselves. He has not even
bothered , except in rare instances, to draw the obvious conclusions.
THE OBVIOUS conclusions are
that at the end of World War II
the world lay in pieces and that
someone had to put it back together again. The United States
tried to do it in cooperation with
the Soviet Union , but the Russians proved implacable, hostile
and suspicious. So tlie job had
to be done in oppositio n to the
Russians. So the Cold War.
In the accumulation of detail ,
it is almost Impossible to point
to any single judgment or decision that changed the course of
postwar history. To have changed it, one would have had to remove Dean Acheson himself
from that history. To do that , one
would have had to remove the
history that produced Dean Acheson. To do that , one w o u l d
have had to remove history. If
one removes history, one is left
with dreams.

$220 Goes on the Line
WI NONA SUNDAY NEWS
Sunday, October 19, 1963

;

Prizeworcls Puzzle No. 765

i

The past week's run of unseasonably cold, weather apparently also chilled the guesr
sing powers of Prizewords
fans, none of whom was able
to come up with the correct
solution to last Sunday's puzzle.
It simply means that an
even larger bundle of cool
cash awaits the successful
player in this weed's contest.
THE $210 reward that
eluded
everyone in last
week's play remains in the
jackpot and is swelled by the
$10 that's added each week
there isn't a winner.
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MAIL TO: Prizewords,Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona7 Minn. 55987

This Week's Clues

ACROSS
2. TThe knowledge that his crops
are
naturally means something to a fanner.
6. A noisy ——- can be dist'actang if you 're within earshot.
8. Hasty expedients are often
. to fail .
9. Mob.
10. Twice five.
11. There may be no significance in the fact that a man always favors a —— tie.
15. Cry of a cat.
16. Can be said to need some
form of motive power.
17. A white one could be thought
to look rather sweet.
W. It might possibly be attached to a letter or a sheaf of
documents.
22. A shy type might do so
when urged to make a speech.
24. There may b-e times when
a man would give anything to be
able to ¦— :
his luck.
25. Could he difficult to sell if

——

BAN D
BANK
BLOOD
BLOOM
BLUSH
BORE
B0U1ND
BOW
CARS
CART
C1JAINCE

HOTEL
HOVEL
INSIDIOUS
INVIDIOUS
JOB
MEW
MOB
MOWN
PACE
PANE
PARK

in a sad state of disrepair.

DOWN
1 It can be difficult to know
just how to treat one.
3. Being unable to see a
in the dark a man might walk
right into it.
4. A man may make no secret
of the fact that he doesn't like
being -—¦—.
5. It's possible for such remarks to lay open to a slander
suit.
7. Experience in one ——may stand a man in good stead
when he joins another.
12. Rate of progress.
•13,7A lost child might "be found
wandering
aimlessly in the
14.
18,
ined
20.
21,
23.

Rich.
It could be expertly examfor signs of disease.
Sheet of glass.
An unwanted plant.
Lend a hand.

CHANGE
CLI P
COW
DARK
DOWN
FLUSH
FOILED
FOOLED
FOULED
FOUND
HELP

PLAID
PLAIN
RABBLE
SLIP
SORE
SOWN
TEN
WALL
WEALTHY
WEED
WELL

CONTEST RULES
1. Solva trie PRIZEWORDS puula
by fulling in (tie missing letters to make
Ihe words thai you Think best fIT The
clues. To do This read each clue carelully , lor you must think them out and
give eacfl word Its true meaning.
I. Vou may submit ai many entries
you wlsn on tha official blank
•s
pr)n»cd In this paper tour no more than
one cxacT-tlied, hand-drawn lac.imllc of
tha
diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed , mimeographed,
etc.) copies ot trio diagra m will t>o accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employ es (and members
ol ttielr families) ol itio Sunday News.
4. To stomal an entry, the contestant
muss send Ihe completed puiile in an
envelope ant* mall IJ. The envelope
must bo postmarked belore MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ol tho
puzz le.
Enlrlai w l l h Insufficient postage
will bo disqualified
». All entries MUST be mailed and
bear m postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In t he mall. Entries not received (or
ludg-lng by t p.m. Wednesday following
tha dale ol publication ol the punlo
ara not eligible.
a. The Sunday News will award 150
to (tie contestant who s^dt In an allCMT «C? tolutlmn. It mart Ihm one all-

correct solution Is received th* prlu
money will be shared equally. If no
•It correct jotulon Is received 110 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puiil* and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the ludges Is final and all
conlestanli agree to abide by the
ludges decision. All entries becoma the
property of tha Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded fo a family unit.
I. Everyone has tho same opportunity
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WILL DE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No chiming of a p-iie is necessary.
r. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday New s.
Dox 70,
Winona , Minnesota 55W
TO. The correct solution to tills week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
Tl. The Sunday News reserves trio
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during tha
puzzlo gome .
Tl. PRIZEWORDS clues may ba ot>.
brcviatcd and such words as AN. THE
and A omitted.
be considered for fudging.
11. No entry which nns a letter that
ka> been mraicd at written aver will

So, the one person who
sends in a perfect entry this
week will receive a prize of
$220.
If there are two or more
winners the money will be
divided equally.
IF THERE isn't a winner
in this week's play, either,
the prize grow s to $230 nest
Sunday .
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS:
6. JAW not saw. JAW is the
more reasonable answer, e.g., in
the case of an. injured boxer. It
is difficult to visualize a worker
struggling to overcome the "insuperable handicap" of a broken saw, which , presumbary, can
be replaced.
8. PARSON not pardon. The
phrase "of a forgiving nature"
is applied to persons, e.g., a
PARSON. Pardon is simply forgiveness.
9. MAYOR not major. In a
tough political campaign, a
MAYOR may distinguish himself
by his fighting spirit. For major,
the clue would be better without
the phrase "by his fighting
spirit," since, in a military
campaign, it is simply accepted
that an officer fights.
10. HEN not men. HEN, in the
sense of a mother bird, is very
apt. The clue would be better
said of women than of men.
11. JACKS not racfcs. The clue
goes more to the root of the
matter in the case of JACKS.
Many racks <e.g., for toast, etc.)

JodcufiuSABA (BJO%.
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. Are the headlines on newspapers written by reporters?
2. Who wrote "W u t Ji e r i n ' g
Heights"?
3. What was the birthplace -of
Mohammed?
4. What character in fiction
said: "Smile when voir call me
that"?
5. What parasitic plant was
held sacred by the ancient Celts
as possessing magical properties?
WATCH YOUBt LANGUAGE
SUASION — . (SWA-zhen) —
noun; act of advising or urging;
or attempting to persuade.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Oct. 19. 192G, the first semiautomatic rifle -was patented.
DID YOU KNOW- . 7
¦
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Necromancy is the art of predicting hy means of communication with the dead.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAY S
"Humoresque '' told of a poor
boy who became a great violinist.
"Lummox " told about a servant girl whose greatness of soul
shines amid her
surroundings.
" F o ur
D a i r g hters"
told about the
life and loves
of four girls in
a sort of "Little W o m e n "
Vein.
Those works
tell a lot about
Fannie JI u r s t
as a novelist Fannie Iliirfit
and playwright.

She was b o r n . in Hamilton,
Ohio, and received her Litt. D.
degree from Washington University and her D . Litt. degree from
Fairleigh Dickinson.
She began her long and successful career with "Humoresque," a collection of stories
about Jewish life in New York
City. It was one of a series of
her stories that reached the
movie and television screens.
Other works that were popular were "Imitation of Life,"
"Back Street ," "Star Dust," "A
President is Born," and "Land
of the Free."
Volumes of short stories include "Just Around the Corner,"
"Every S o u l Hath Its Song,"
"We are Ten," and "Procession. '1
Television has seen the "Fannie Hurst Show Case" and
"Pleased to Meet Ycu."
Fannie Huist has been active
in areas of social concern. She
was a delegate to the World
Health Organization , chairman of
a housing committee, president
of Authors Guild , member of
the Works Progress Administration staff.
Others born today include
Miriam Hopkins , Frederick III ,
Sidney Kingsley.
Born Oct. 19 wero Adm . Arleigh Burke , Lewis Mumford.
YOU It FUTURE
Domestic changes may result
in a romance. Today 's child will
be courteous , urbane, sincere.
IT'S BEEN SAID
A fool is OTIC whom .simpletons
believe to be o man o/ inert I.—
Ly Brwjerc.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. No.
2. Emily Bronte .
3. Mecca.
4. "The Virginian " by Owen
Wislcr.
5. Mistletoe.

are simply designed to hoM
things neatly, the bearing of
weight not being a real consideration.
15. YOUR not four or door. In
terms of debate, four is not a
large number of opponents.
There is nothing especially wearing about opponents being dour
(or sour). YOUR is a suitably
neutral answer; YOUR opponents could wear you down, il
they were of the type to do so.
17. RASH not rush. The clue's
reference to "slack management"
hints that RASH/xush orders are
in some way faulty, favoring
RASH rather than rush. .
19. WITS not hits. Generally
speaking,
WITS revel,
and
"thrive on," popularity. Hits directly depend on popularity,
rather than "thrive on it."
21. HATE not rate. Many an
actor "would" (if it were applied
to him) HATE the description
"mediocre." Many an actor simply is mediocre, and rates that
description.
22. COAT not coal. A poor man
presumably needs a COAT, but it
cannot be assumed that he uses
coal.
23. JEER not leer. JEER is
ihe stronger anewer, since it
could please a man that his wife
should be desirable enough to be
leered at. Peer is weak.
27. GUILE not guide. The idea
ot getting past guards suggests
3UILE. A guide, as such, can
merely help you to avoid getting lost. Guise is weak .
DOWN
1 . NAMED not famed. The
Executive Mansion is a specially
NAMED house, «f course. It is
not famed, in itself , simply as a
house ; its fame is principally
the reflection of that of its distinguished occupants. Also, for
famed , it should he "an especially " (not "a specially").
3. WOOD not wool. WOOD is
"basically '' fibrous; wool is obviously so.
4. BREAK not creak. "Because
they are old" has more point as
an explanation of why hinges
BREAK . Any hinge may creak if
it needs oiBng.
5. LOCKS not socks. "There
are times" when, for safety 's
sake it's "advisable" to change
LOCKS. Socks are changed regularly as a matter of course.
18. SPADES not s p ar e s .
SPADES is the stronger since,
when you buy spares as a precaution , you may not foresee
actually using them.

MOVING

isn't half so

tfEcTia..
When it is
followed by a
Welcome Wago n
calll
Harriet Klral
Phone 6331
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I When the Wrong Shoe Is Put On, It Pinches j
By AJBIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Something in your column sure stirred up a
hornet's nest in our family, and 111 bet it did the same in
hundreds of others across the •country. It was the letter from
the married woman who said she had a strong "physical attraction" for her husband's brother, and if she didn't get him
alone just once she would lose her mind.
Well, last evening cny husband's brother and his wife camo
over for a friendly visit. The first thing the wife said was, "Did
you read Dear Abby today?" I said, "Yes, wasn't it a gas?"
She said , "Yeah, it sure was." Naturally
the men had to see it , too, so they dragged out
the paper, and here was this "confession" from
a married woman who had the "hots" for her
brother-in-law, who was also married. By the
time they leit, my sister-in-law was barely
speaking to me, and if looks could kill, her
husband would be dead now.
That night when we "went to bed my htKband
acted mad, but he didn't say anything.
Will you be kind enough to write and say
which town, or at least which state she's from
so the rest of the world can sleep in peace. HeavAbby
en help me if you say "Illinois. " NOT GUILTY
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DEAR MOTHER: Don't count on it. But you have only
yourselves to blame if you go broke putting on a wedding
that is beyond your means.
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DEAR QUO: The printed "thank you" barely covers the
obligation, but is better th an no acknowledgment at all. The
most gracious "thank you" is written individually. The only
exceptions; are acknowledgments which number, in the many
hundreds or thousands. Bat Eleanor Roosevelt, the greatest
lady of them all, somehow managed to acknowledge every
gift with a personal note.

DEAR ABBY: We are about to marry off our fourth daughter |
and We are certainly in a bind. We have skimped and saved
for the last 15 years to be able to pay the bills for the weddings
of our three older daughters. We lave deprived ourselves of
vacations and other luxuries, and now we find that the only way
we can give our fourth daughter the same kind of wedding
her older sisters had is to mortgage our home. Prices for wed- ¦
dings today are fantastic! Not one of the grooms' parents ever ' • offered to pay a dime towaird the expense of the wedding. |
We
think this is unfair. It should be a 50-50 deal.
Please put this in youir column. Maybe it will soak in
where it's needed.
MOTHER OP DAUGHTERS

DEAR ABBY: I was always under the impression that the
bride was supposed to acknowledge the wedding gifts with a
personal note, mentioning the gift, etc.
Some time ago my niece was married, and since I received
an invitation to her wedding I sent what I considered a most
generous gift—a month oi my social security income.
There was no acknowledgment for nearly four months. Then
came a printed card bearing a snapshot of the bridal couple
with a commercially printed message, "WITH SINCERE APPRECTATION" FOR YOUR THOUGHTFULNESS AND GOOD
WISHES."
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DEAR NOT GUILTY: You'll not need Heaven's help on
this one, Illinoisit wasn't.

.

Has this age become so automated that a bride sends printed
"appreciation" for her wedding gifts? If so, I would like to be
informed , then I shall know what to do with future wedding inQUO VADIS
vitations. sign me . ...

|

CONFIDENTIAL TO CHARLIE:You have 20-20 hindsight.
Welcome to the ehibf There is hardly a man alive who couldn't
retire comfortably in his old age if he could sell his experience for what it cost him.
'
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Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to " Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069,
and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
•
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'Virg inian 9 Star's Only Problem Is Keep ing the Part Interesting

(Continued from Page 7)
the character as written in the
half hour version and in the current series. "The story has been
done on film so many times that
each writer or director assigned
to such a project would have a
different concept. Which Virginian do you want? The original
as created by Owen Wister . . .
Dustin Farnum in the first silent
film or William S. Hart in the
second? Naturally you remember
it as a talkie . . . but which one
do you remember, Gary Cooper's
or Joel McCrea's?
I like to
think that from now on it'll be
James Drury 's."
Bespectacled and out of his

western garb Drury hardly looks
like an actor. The anonymity is
sometimes quite helpful as he
points out, "I went up to I>as
Vegas for a weekend with Doug
McClure and while we were trying to have some laughs a few
people who knew we were together tapped me on the shoulder
and said, 'Hey, buddy . . . isn't
that Doug McClure?' I told them
it sure was and they attacked.
I guess they thought I was his
manager."
Drury and McClure are the
onl y members of the original
cast still on the series. They get
along quite well but rarely have
the opportunity to work together
throughout an episode because
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the impossible logistics the series is always fighting only permits one star to carry a show.
"It's too bad," said Drury, "because we play off each other
very well."
THE SON OF A New York University professor of marketing
and advertising, whose text book
on the subject is still standard
iu many colleges, Drury is now
planning to apply his father's
principles to the investment of
some of his residuals. His days
as an auto mechanic are paying
off and lie is a major stockholder in a company about to market
an auto stabilizer , an aluminum
rod engineered and designed
around a law of physics. According to the actor-mechanic, and
he has the films to substantiate
his claim, if the stabilizer is bolted to the trunk of a car (where
it does not int erfere -with the
trunk's capacity to haul luggage )
the vehicle cannot be turned
over even if it takes a curve on
a slippery road at speeds up to
ninety miles an hour. "Right now

we have to sell it for $249 but if
we could mass produce them we
c o u l d cut tliat by more than
half. "
With over 200 episodes of "The
Virginian" finished and no sign
of audience affection for it abating, Jim will be riding around
on the show for at least the next

2V2 years. His contract, renegotiated a few seasons ago, calls
for a full ten years in the saddle
as his version of the Owen Wister hero. "The only problem, is
keeping the part interesting for
me," he explained. "If I can do
that I know I'm making it right
for the audience."

TOP TEN
RECORDS
Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine's nationwide survey.
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SUPPER CLUB
Galesville, Wit.
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"Little Woman ," Sherman
"Jean ," Oliver
"Sugar , Sugar, " Archies
"Easy To Be Hard ," 3 Dog
Night
"This Girl Is a Woman Now ,"
Gary Puckett and the
Union Gap
"Suspicious Minds," Presley
"Everybody 's Talkin '," Nilsson
"I Can 't Get Next to You , "
Temptations
"Honky Tonk Woman," Rolling Stones
'Tb Gonna Make You Mine , "
Christie

Our Koala Bear friend is issuing a special invitation to
you to attend the (Minnesota AAA Travel Show in Winona.
Come and see films and slides on the 'Minnesota AAA
South Paci fi c Adventure Holiday leaving on January 16,
and the 3 Minnesota AAA Hawaiian Holidays, leaving
on Feb. 1, Feb. 15 , and March 1.
Enay a cop of coffee with our Koala Bear friend.
WHEN: Wednesday, October 22
WHERE: At the Holiday Inn in Winona
CAIL 8-1579 FOR FREE RESERVATIONS
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One hundred end two packing boxes and ten
cons of scouring powder later ,the quarters are
cleared,the silver engraved tray accepted,and
the final farewells oil made.
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Ghengis Kahn's nomads have nothing on this famil y for we are stretched in a three state line clear across
the heart of the nation en route to
our new abode.
The moving van is first in the pa rade. Trtey are
professionals end we see only a trail of blue
smoke off in the distance to assure us our
worldly goods are still in the some world as
the travel-seasoned owners.

Next comes an elated teen-ager
on his most prized possession -—
having won the grudging orgument
I
that it is cheaper to drive than haul
7
his big blue motorcycle.
I
One ca^ one mother , and two giggling girls ;
with a full array of dolls in tow come next.
I
This auto is pint-sized inside and oversized
outside with a bulging car carrier packe d with
'
| ¦
things no fgnriily can be without, even for a
: week. . .
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Being in the middle, our auto is the
signmobile. The girls are kept busy
signalling fore and aft that it is time
for a bathroom stop, lunch stop, or
simply a Mother-wants-to-stop stop.

|
1

Highwa-ys being such interesting places there
is no dearth of clever shops,attractive stands;,
arid appealing views where Mother , granted
her 'druthers ,would reall y like to stopBut the fellows are so pedantic in
their outlook that on we drive over
hilJ and dale and cloverleaf intersec. lions. We even may make a record
breaking hund red miles of progress
.¦ ¦: today. . 7. - 7
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Thanks be that we do not have to drive all
the way to Vietnam or the war Would be over
before we eve r made it. Gome to think of it,
that may be the best idea of the week!
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This quality ol the writing and
the theme of homosexuality
should make "A Patriot for Me"
one of the most talked aifaout
plays of the season, particularly
since although homosexuality is
viewed with I think considerable
if implicit compassion, it is at
no time made to seem anything
but sick, a view not perhaps
universally popular nowadays.
THE PLAY WILL also be helped by Peter Glenville's elegant
and authoritative staging and the

acting. Maximilian Schell is quite
wonderful as Redl . He grows with
the play — first a shy yet ambitious little proletarian officer,
and finally the opulent, expansile and decayed pseudo-aristocrat. He expresses everything
with economy, a new droop to his
mustache, or a more arrogant
arch to his back , and such simplicity, even in the scene of
rather overwritten pathos at the
end , carries the evening splendidly.

Science for You
By BOB BROWN

Odors Escape Balloon
Through Unseen 'Leaks 9
NEEDED: A rubber balloon , a drop of perfume, a
large closed container.
DO THIS: Place one drop of perfume into the balloon, then blow a little air into it. Tie it so that it does
not leak. Place it in the container and close the lid of
the container tightly. After 15 minutes , open the large
container. The air in it will probably hol<l a strong
perfume odor.
HERE'S WHY: The rubber of the balloon is in a
solid state, however all substances are made up of
atoms and molecules with space between them. The rubber will not allow air or perfume to pass through its
spaces very rapidly, but it dees allow enough of the
perfume molecules to pass through in a few minutes
to affect our sense of .smell. This is a study in "permeability."
(Be sure not to lei any perfume get on the outside
of the balloon. '*
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flexible an instrument for Osborne 's ideas. Perhaps "A Patriot for Me" should have been
a novel, or even a film scriptAs it stands, our insight into
Redl's character is not helped
much by the sudden spotlighted
scenes we see him in—a duel,
say, or by far the best scene
of all, the spectacular and already notorious drag ball. Yet the
play consistently holds the interest, very largely because of the
even and natural writing, much oi
which is Osborne at his best

¦

Faithful Father brings up the rear,
driving the un-faithful Pontiac with
the duck boat securely (?) lashed topside and towing the fifteen foot extra
bedroom.
Inside his conveyance is all the food, two portable radios with more teen-agers attached,
one bewildered cat, and the recurring thought
that surely slogging in the rice paddies could
be no worse than this.
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(Continued f r o mPage 11)
these two themes, of Redl's degeneration into a traitor and the
case history of his homosexuality, and the way his downfall is
made tragic by being predicated
by the society in which Redl
lives, seems fully developed. We
want to know more about Red!
and about his Vienna. Mere than
perhaps this episodic chronicle
play can offer .
Well before the play is over
the suspicion creeps in that perhaps a play is not sufficiently
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Advertisement.

Calling All
Homemakers

IMAGINATION AND
COURAGE ARE NEEDED
IN DECORATING

When someone asks me "What
are the main rules in decorating
a home?" 1 give them this answer:
The simple ingredienls are imagination , courage . . . and , good
taste.
In decorating your home, remember, you are expressing your
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J°b 'n many dif-

^^^^™*~ "¦mix p e ri o d s,
woods and finishes, so it is not
difficult to assemble the things
you like.
Money will never talte the place
of good taste, and all of us have
seen homes furnished on a shoestring that could win a prize in
decorating.
So regardless of your budget , you
can furnish your home attractively
with the exact pieces you need and
like.
And , don't be afraid to express
your imagination!
When you do heed assistance In
selecting any pieces of furniture,
we can help you picli the things*
you want at tlie price you cnn.
afford.
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FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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It s Easy to Be a Star Decorator
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We oil know that the common cold is caused by bad aspects of the constellation Taurus . ..You might have believed this had been born 500 years ago when astrology

held sway over the courts and classrooms of Europe. Today,
astrology is no longer considered a serious science but
there are decorators taking the ancient cult very seriously,
indeed. The fun fad is leaving its imprint on many facets
of modern culture, among them home furnishing s. Signs of
the zodiac are even making their mark on indoor-outdoor
carpet. Custom carpet insets have tea med up with astrology
for playful floor designs anyone can do. All you need are
patterns, a sharp knife and contrasting carpet colors. To
personalize the insets,why not choose the signs of the zodiac
for various members of the family? Let's say mom and dad
are Cancer the Crab (J une 22-July 2) and Leo the Lion
(July 23-Aug. 23), respectivel y/ daughter is Taurus the Bull
(Apri l 21-May 21) and son is Aries the Ram (March 21April 20). These signs -— the Crab , Lion, Bull and Ram —
can be arranged in a circle symbolyzing the universe. Patterns for the 12 signs of the zodiac are available free from
a floor covering manufacturer. Be sure to use the ri ght type
of indoor-outdoor carpet. The insets work best with carpet
made by the needlepunch,or bonded fiber , process.

When Leo the Lion returns home from a hard day
at work he can find relaxation in a private,comfortable retreat like this setting at the left. The soft ,
natura l color carpeting on the floor sets the mood
for a period of unwinding after a hectic day. The
walls have warm panelling and there's a barrel back
recliner1 chair En which to ease back and relax. The
recliner,whose frame is of solid hardwood reinforced
with steel,can be adjusted by simply shifting body
weight. Adding a personal touch to his own room are
his hunting decoys that add a complementary touch
to the informal setting.
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